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CITATION 

Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the ac-
ronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037. 

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS 

A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public in-
spection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in 
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concern-
ing material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (206) 753-7470 (SCAN 
234-7470). 

REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no re-
strictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are espe-
cially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register. 

CERTIFICATE 

Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is 
hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices 
have been edited for uniformity of style. 

DENNIS W. COOPER 
Code Reviser 

STATE MAXIMUM INTEREST RATE 
(Computed and filed by the State Treasurer under RCW 19.52.025) 

The maximum allowable interest rate applicable for the month of March 1992 pursuant to RCW 19.52.020 is twelve point zero 
percent (12.00% ). 

NOTICE: FEDERAL LAW PERMITS FEDERALLY INSURED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE STATE TO 
CHARGE THE HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST THAT MAY BE CHARGED BY ANY FINANCIAL INSTITU-
TION IN THE STATE. THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RATE OF INTEREST SET FORTH ABOVE MAY 
NOT APPLY TO A PARTICULAR TRANSACTION. 

The maximum allowable retail installment contract service charge applicable for calendar year 1992 pursuant to RCW 
63.14.130(1)(a) is eleven point seven five percent (11.75%). 

The maximum allowable retail installment contract service charge for the purchase of a motor vehicle pursuant to RCW 
63.14.130(2)(a) is ten point two five percent (10.25%) for the second calendar quarter of 1992. ~ 

The maximum allowable retail installment contract service charge for the purchase of a vessel pursuant to RCW 
63.14.130(3)(a) is ten point zero percent (10.00%) for the first calendar quarter of 1992. 
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE 
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER 

1. ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER 

Documents are arranged within each issue of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code 
reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each 
document, and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence within an issue's material. 

2. PROPOSED, ADOPTED, AND EMERGENCY RULES OF STATE AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

The three types of rule-making actions taken under the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW) may be 
distinguished by the size and style of type in which they appear. 

(a) Proposed rules are those rules pending permanent adoption by an agency and are set forth in eight point type. 
(b) Adopted rules have been permanently adopted and are set forth in ten point type. 
(c) Emergency rules have been adopted on an emergency basis and are set forth in ten point oblique type. 

3. PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL 
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly 

and graphiCally portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows: 
(a) In amendatory sections-

(i) underlined material is new material; 
(ii) deleted material is ((lined 6ttt ttnd brttelteted bet .. een d6ttble pttrentheses) ); 

(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION; 
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the. heading 

REPEALER. 

4. EXECUTIVE ORDERS, COURT RULES, NOTICES OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA does not necessarily conform 
to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have been edited for 
uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code reviser's 
office. 

5. EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES 

(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty days after the rules and the agency order 
adopting them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and 
such an effective date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule. 

(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the 
agency. They remain effective for a maximum of one-hundred-twenty days from the date of filing. 

(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules. 

6. EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS 

Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or 
history of a document is enclosed in [brackets]. 

7. INDEX AND TABLES 

A combined subject matter and agency index and a table of WAC sections affected may be found at the end of each 
issue. 
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DATES FOR REGISTER CLOSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIRST AGENCY ACTION 
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Distribution 
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30 p. or more 11 to 29 p. 10 p. max. 

Non-OTS 
Count 20 

File no later than- days from-
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Aug 7 Aug 21 Sep 4 Sep 18 
Aug 21 Sep 4 Sep 18 Oct 2 
Sep 4 Sep 18 Oct 2 Oct 16 
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Jul 8 Jul 22 Aug 5 Aug 19 
Jul 22 Aug 5 Aug 19 Sep 2 
Aug 5 Aug 19 Sep 2 Sep 16 
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Sep 9 Sep 23 Oct 7 Oct 21 
Sep 23 Oct 7 Oct 21 Nov 4 
Oct 7 Oct 21 Nov 4 Nov 18 
Oct 21 Nov 4 Nov 18 Dec 2 
Nov 4 Nov 18 Dec 2 Dec 16 

First Agency 
Hearing Date3 

For hearing 
on or after 

Sep 10 
Sep 24 
Oct 8 
Oct 22 
Nov 5 
Nov 26 
Dec 10 
Dec 24 
Jan 7, 1992 

Jan 22 
Feb 4 
Feb 25 
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Mar 24 
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May 26 
Jun 9 
Jun 23 
Jul 7 
Jul 21 
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Aug 25 
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Oct 27 
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1 All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of 

the Register; see WAC 1-.21-040. 
2 A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service 

(OTS) of the code reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates: longer agency-typed 

material is .subject to the earlier non-OTS dates. 
3 At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; sec RCW 

34.05.320( I). These dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register. 
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WSR 92-05-001 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 5, 1992, 2:00 p.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-080. 
Title of Rule: WAC 480-146-091 relating to an an-

nual report containing affiliated transactions. This notice 
is a continuation of that notice filed under WSR 92-02-
080 on December 31, 1991, Docket No. UT-911389. 

Purpose: This rule would create a uniform affiliated 
interest reporting format which will consolidate all re-
porting requirements of previously approved transactions 
for gas, electrical, and local exchange companies. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Paul Curl, Secretary 
and Utilities Staff, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive 
S.W., Olympia, WA, (206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Trans-
portation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: There are no comments or recommenda-
tions being submitted inasmuch as the proposal is pur-
suant to legislative authorization as reflected in RCW 
80.01.040. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is re-

quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Sec-

ond Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Ever-
green Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, on February 12, 
1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 
47250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by January 27, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: February 12, 1992. 
February 5, 1992 

Paul Curl 
Secretary 

WSR 92-05-002 
PERMANENT RULES 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 5, 1992, 3:28 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 31, 1992. 
Purpose: Changes reservation system at Fort Worden 

in compliance with management study. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 352-32-25002. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 

43.51.040(2). 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-038 on 

December 9, 1991. 

I 3 J 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-
ed Version: Reduced reservation fee from $100 to $35 
total. No comments received from public or interest 
groups. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 31, 1992 

Jack Shreve 
Chairman 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 98, 
filed 11 /24/86) 

WAC 352-32-25002 CAMPSITE AND RALLY 
AREA RESERVATIONS-FORT WORDEN STATE 
PARK. (I) Advance individual campsite reservations 
will be available at Fort Worden State Park. They may 
be made throughout the year for no more than ten con-
secutive nights within the current and first succeeding 
calendar month, except that a continuous reservation 
may carry from the end of the first succeeding month 
into the beginning of the next succeeding month. Reser-
vations may be made by mail, or in person, at Fort 
Worden State Park, and will require a completed appli-
cation, the first night's camping fee and the nonrefunda-
ble reservation fee provided for in WAC 352-32-035. 
((All 1ese1Vations will be p1ocessed at 8.30 a.m. on the 
fir st day of the month. Mail in r ese1 vation 1 equests 
postma1 ked the twentieth day of the preceding month or 
late1 \1V ill be held at the park until processed in order of 
a11ival.)) Mail-in reservations will be processed in the 
order that they are received. Reservation requests post-
marked earlier than the twentieth day of the preceding 
month will be returned to the sender. ((Tentatil'e 1ese1-
vations may be made by telephone, but must be followed 
by a mailing containing the fir st night's camping fee, the 
1 ese1 vation fee and completed application postma1 ked 
within five days of the tentative telephone 1eser vation to 
become a confomed rese1vatio11.)) Reservation of camp-
sites will not be accepted by telephone. Walk-in reser-
vations will be accepted beginning the first day of the 
current month for the current month and the first suc-
ceeding month. During the period from the Friday be-
fore Memorial Day through Labor Day an individual 
may reserve no more than ten campsites for use at the 
same time, and, may reserve campsites for no more than 
ten nights in each calendar month. Other state parks are 
subject to continuous occupancy rules provided for in 
WAC 352-32-030( 6). 

(2) Reservations for a specific campsite will not be 
guaranteed. 

A refund of the first night's camping fee will be issued 
for any reservation which is not used, provided a cancel-
lation request is made in person, by mail, or by tele-
phone prior to 5:00 p.m. on the first day of the reserva-
tion. Campers will be declared no-show and, in addition 
to the nonrefundable reservation fee, will forfeit their 
reservation as well as the first night's camping fee if they 
have not cancelled and if the reservation is not claimed 
by 8:00 a.m. on the day after the confirmed arrival date. 

(3) Campers who arrive at the park without a reser-
vation may use unreserved campsites for up to ten con-
secutive nights during the period from May I through 
September 30 and fifteen consecutive nights during the 
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period from October 1 through April 30, beginning the 
day of arrival, on a first-come-first-served basis, with-
out paying a reservation fee. 

(4) Advance reservations will be available for groups 
of self-contained recreational vehicles in the Fort Word-
en State Park rally area. The group must have a mini-
mum of ((twenty five)) ten recreational vehicles and 
may not exceed two hundred recreational vehicles. The 
nonrefundable reservation fee for the rally area will be 
$2.00 per recreational vehicle, or (($100.00)) $35.00 to-
tal, whichever is greater. The rally area camping fee is 
$4.00 per night. Rally area reservations may be made by 
contacting Fort Worden State Park. 

WSR 92-05-003 
RULES COORDINATOR 

MARITIME COMMISSION 
[Filed February 6, 1992, 4:45 p.m.) 

This is to advise that Richard W. Buchanan continues to 
be the designated rules coordinator for the Washington 
State Maritime Commission during 1992. 

Hal Schuyler 
Chairman 

WSR 92-05-004 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
[Order 92--05-Filed February 6, 1992, 4:58 p.m., effective February 

16, 1992, 6:00 p.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 6, 1992. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-32-057001 and 220-33-0lOOOD; 
and amending WAC 220-33-010. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of 
spring chinook salmon are available in the Columbia 
River. This rule is .consistent with the actions of the 
January 29, 1992, meeting of the Columbia River Com-
pact. The sturgeon repealer is needed because of super-
seding rule. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 16, 1992, 6:00 p.m. 
February 6, 1992 

Judith Freeman 
for Joseph R. Blum 

Director 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 220-33-0JOOOE COLUMBIA RIVER 

SALMON SEASONS BELOW BONNEVILLE. Not-
withstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33-010, 220-
33-020, and 220-33-030, it is unlawful for a person to 
take or possess salmon, shad or sturgeon taken for com-
mercial purposes from Columbia River SMCRA IA, 
JB, JC, and that portion of SCMRA JD downstream 
from Kelly Point at the mouth of the Willamette River, 
except as provided in the following subsections. 

FISHING PERIODS 
(I) 6:00 p.m. February 16 to Noon February 21, 

1992. 
6:00 p.m. February 23 to Noon February 28, 

1992. 
GEAR 
(2) It is unlawful to fish for salmon, shad and stur-

geon with gill net gear that: 
(a) exceeds 1,500 feet in length along the corkline; 
(b) is constructed of monofilament webbing; 
(c) has webbing with a mesh size of less than 8 inches; 

or 
(d) has lead or weight on the leadline that exceeds 

two pounds in any one fathom, measurement to be taken 
along the corkline of the net. 

(3) It is unlawful to gaff a sturgeon. 
SANCTUARIES 
(4) During the season provided for in subsection 1 of 

this section, the following sanctuaries, as defined in 
WAC 220-33-005, are closed to fishing: 

(a) Grays Bay 
(b) Elokomin-A 
(c) Kalama-A 
(d) Lewis-A 
(e) Cowlitz 
(f) Gnat Creek 
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section oc-

curred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

REPEALER 
The following sections of the Washington Adminis-

trative Code are repealed: 
WAC 220-32-057001 COLUMBIA RIVER 

STURGEON SEASONS ABOVE BONNEVILLE. 
(92-01) 

WAC 220-33-010000 COLUMBIA RIVER 
SALMON SEASONS BELOW BONNEVILLE. (91-
131) 

WSR 92-05-005 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7. 1992, 11:17 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
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Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-575 Disregard of income 
and resources. 

Purpose: Update Washington Administrative Code to 
reflect correct references to federal public laws, and cur-
rent federal regulations. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: This rule amendment removes obsolete 

1990 federal census demonstration project information, 
updates public law references for Indian tribes, volunteer 
compensation, and the Disaster Relief Act of 1974. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Updates WAC to re-
flect current federal regulations and public laws. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Sandy Jsames, Divi-
sion of Income Assistance, 438-8313. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 45 CFR Part 
233, Public Laws 91-646, 93-113, 96-420, 97-458, 98-
64, 100-50, 100-201, 100-241,and 100-707. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on March 24, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. · 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by March 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3191, filed 6/18/91, 
effective 7 /19/91) 

WAC 388-28-575 DISREGARD OF INCOME AND RE-
SOURCES. (I) For aid to families with dependent children (AFDC), 
the department shall disregard as income and as a resource the follow-
ing payments: 

(a) The income of a Supplemental Security Income recipient; 
(b) The monthly child support incentive payment from the office of 

support enforcement; 
(c) AFDC benefits resulting from a court order modifying a depart-

ment policy; 
( d) (('t'lages earned du ling the 1990 Fede1 al Census Demons Ii ation 

P1ojcet by a tcn1po1a1y census wo1kc1 eligible fot the exclusion, 
tct)) Title IV-E, state and/or local foster care maintenance pay-

ments; and 
((ffl)) .W. Adoption support payments if the adopted child is ex-

cluded from the assistance unit. 
(2) For AFDC and general assistance ((~))-unemployable 

(GA-U), the department shall disregard as income and as a resource 
the following ((payments)): 

(a) Bonafide loans ~ specified in WAC 388-28-480(4). The de-
partment shall consider loans bonafide when the loan is a debt the 
borrower has an obligation to repay; 

(b) Grants, loans, or work study to a student under Title IV-A of 
the Higher Education Amendments or Bureau of Indian Affairs (Pub-
lic Law (P.L.) 99-498 amended by P.L. 100-50), or the Carl D. 
Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act (P.L. IOI-

Is I 

l2.!.1 for attendance costs as identified by the institution. For a student 
attending school: 

(i) At least half-time, attendance costs include tuition, fees, books, 
supplies, transportation, and miscellaneous personal expenses; or 

(ii) Less than half-time, attendance costs include tuition and fees. 
(c) Grants or loans to an undergraduate student insured by the 

commissioner of education; 
(d) Any remaining grants, work study, scholarships, or fellowships 

as allowed under WAC 388-28-578; 
(e) ((lrpply)) Ihe earned income disregards in WAC 388-28-

570(6) for AFDC and WAC 388-37-025 for GA-U to any work 
study earnings received and not excluded in subsection (2)(b), (c), and 
(d) of this section; · 

(f) Payment under Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Proper-
ty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646, section 216); 

(g) The food coupon allotment under Food Stamp Act of 1977; 
(h) Compensation to volunteers ((in ACTIO~• pwg1ams established 

by Titles I, II, and Ill of)) under the Domestic Volunteer Act of 1973 
1P.L. 93-113, Titles I, II, and III); 

(i) Benefits under women, infants and children program (WIC); 
U) Food service program for children under the National School 

Lunch Act of 1966 (P.L. 92-433 and 93-150); 
(k) Energy .assistance payments; 

. (I) Indian trust funds or lands held in trust (including interest and 
investment income accrued while such funds are held in trust) by the 
§ecretary of the Interior for an Indian Tribe, including but not limited 
to funds issued pursuant to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act 
of 1980 (P.L. 96-420); 

1!!!} Per capita judgment funds under ((Public Law ())P.L.((t-'J2= 
~)) 97-408 to members of the: 

(i) ((BiAckfoot)) Blackfeet Tribe of the ((Blackfoot)) Blackfeet In-
dian ((Resenation)) Community, Montana; ((and)) 

(ii) Gros Ventre Tribe of the Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana; 
~d -
Oii) Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Belknap Indian Community. 

(((tn) Indian clai1n scttlc111cnt pct capita funds 01 funds held in trust 
w1de1 P.L. 93 134 01 P.L. 9+-114,)) 

(n) Indian judgment funds or funds held in trust by the Secretary of 
the Interior distributed per capita under P.L. 93-134, 94-114, 97-458, 
or 98-64, limited to the extent the per capita shares do not exceed two 
thousand dollars per individual. In addition: 

(i) Real or personal property purchased directly with funds from the 
per capita payment up to the amount of the funds from the per capita 
payment hereafter referred to as the initial investments. 

(ii) Income derived either from the per capita payment or the initial 
investments shall be treated as newly acquired income per WAC 388-
28-482 and 388-28-484. 

.<iii)_ When the initial investments are nonexempt resources, appreci-
ation m value shall be applied to the resource ceiling valued as speci-
fied for the applicable program in WAC 388-28-430 (2)(a) or WAC 
388-28-435(1). When appreciation is in excess of the applicable ceil-
ing value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-438(2) for AFDC 
and WAC 388-28-450(2) for GA-U. The department shall determine 
appreciation in value at the time of eligibility review. 

(iv) The disregard does not apply to per capita payments or initial 
investments from per capita payments which are transferred or 
inherited. 

122. Two thousand dollars per individual per calendar year received 
under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act ((01 unde1 P.L. 98 
64;-fo})) (P.L. 92-203 and 100-241 ). 

1IU Veterans' Administration educational assistance for the student's 
educational expenses and child care necessary for school attendance; 

(((pt)) 1fil Housing and Urban Development (HUD) community 
development block grant funds that preclude use for current living 
costs; 

((fqt)) id Restitution payments made under the Wartime Reloca-
tion of Civilians Act, P.L. 100-383. The department shall disregard 
income and resources derived from restitution payments; 

((ftt)) .{il A previous underpayment of assistance under WAC 388-
33-195; 

((fst)) ill Payment from the annuity fund established by the 
Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 1989((;)) .{P.L. 101-41}., 
made to a Puyallup Tribe member upon reaching twenty--0ne years of 
age. 

(i) Real or personal property purchased directly with funds from the 
annuity fund payment up to the amount of the funds from the annuity 
fund payment hereafter referred to as the initial Investments. 
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(ii) Income derived either from the annuity fund payment or the 
initial investments shall be treated as newly acquired income per WAC 
388-28-482 and 388-28-484. 

(iii) When the initial investments are nonexempt resources, appreci-
ation in value shall be applied to the resource ceiling value as specified 
for the applicable program in WAC 388-28-430 (2)(a) or WAC 388-
28-435(1 ). When appreciation is in excess of the applicable ceiling 
value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-438(2) for AFDC 
and WAC 388-28-450(2) for GA-U. The department shall determine 
appreciation in value at the time of eligibility review. 

(iv) Proceeds from the transfer of the initial investments are treated 
according to WAC 388-28-471. After sixty days, if funds are in ex-
cess of the applicable ceiling value, the department shall apply WAC 
388-28-438(2) for AFDC and WAC 388-28-440 (3) and (4) for 
GA-U. 

((ffl)) M Payments from the trust fund established by the P.L. 
101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member; 

((ttt1)) 1tl Payments made from the Agent Orange Settlement Fund 
or any other funds established to settle Agent Orange liability claims 
(P.L. 101-201). ((Unde1 P.L. 101 201,)) The effective date of the 
disregard is retroactive to January 1, 1989; -

(((Tt)) ~ Payments made under the ((fcde1al majo1 )) .Qisaster 
((and cntcrgcucy assistance p1og1a111 p1ouidcd to pc1so11s and fantilics 
under)) Relief Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-288((, The Robeit T. Staffo1d))l 
as amended by Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance ((ltet)) 
amendments of 1988 (P.L. 100-707). This ((ineludcs)) applies to as-
sistance ((ande1 the individaal and family giant (IFG), tempoia1y 
(c111e1gc11c1) housing assistance, and disastc1 tt1tcn1ployn1cnt (DUA) 
p1og1ams)) issued by federal, state, or local governments or by a dis-
aster assistance organization; 

((fwt)) .{& Payments from the Radiation Exposure Compensation 
((*ff)) Act (P.L. 101-426) made to an injured person, surviving 
spouse, children, grandchildren, or grandparentsi 

(y) Income specifically excluded by any other federal statute from 
consideration as income or resource. 

WSR 92-05-006 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1992, 11:21 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-83-041 Income-Eligibility. 
Purpose: To ensure compliance between state and 

federal rules. Clients are required to apply for any other 
benefits to which they may be titled [entitled]. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summ~ry: This WAC change is necessary to ensure 

compliance between state and federal rules. This rule 
requires clients to apply for any other benefits to which 
they may be entitled. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: 42 CFR Chapter IV 
435.603. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Joanie Hornby, Med-
ical Assistance Administration, 753-7462. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 42 CFR 
Chapter IV, 435.603. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

( 61 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on March 24, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by March 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3132, filed 4/9/91, 
effective 5/10/91) 

WAC 388-83-041 INCOME-ELIGIBILITY. (I) For cash as-
sistance recipients of AFDC, FIP, or SSI, the department shall find a 
person eligible for medical programs without a separate determination 
of eligibility. 

(2) For noncash medical assistance recipients or applicants, the de-
partment shall determine countable income according to AFDC, FIP, 
or SSI methodology, except the department shall: 

(a) Budget income prospectively as defined under WAC 388-28-
483; 

(b) Not use mandatory monthly income reporting; 
(c) Consider financial relative responsibility as described under 

WAC 388-83-130 and 388-92-025; 
(d) Exclude lump sum payments as described under WAC 388-92-

045; 
(e) Consider the AFDC earned income exemption as described un-

der WAC 388-83-130; and 
(f) Count the payment and interest from sales or real estate con-

tracts as described under WAC 388-92-045(2) as unearned 
income((:)); 

(g) Require clients to take all necessary steps to obtain any annu-
ities, pensions, retirement, and disability benefits to which they are en-
titled, unless they can show good cause for not doing so. Annuities, 
pensions, retirement, and disability benefits include, but are not limited 
to, veteran's compensation and pensions, OASDI benefits, railroad re-
tirement benefits, and unemployment compensation; 

(h) Allow child care expenses paid by the client as an income de-
duction; and 

ill Exclude earned income tax credit refunds and payments, the 
person receives on or after January l, 1991, during the month of re-
ceipt and the following month. 

WSR 92-05-007 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1992, 11:23 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 7, 1992. 
Purpose: This rule amendment ensures compliance 

between state and federal rules. Clients are required to 
apply for any other benefits to which they may be 
entitled. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-83-041. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that state or federal law or federal rule or a 
federal deadline for state receipt of federal funds re-
quires immediate adoption of a rule. 
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Reasons for this Finding: 42 CFR Chapter IV, 
435.603. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 8, 1992, 12:01 a.m. 
February 7, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMEN DA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3132, 
filed 4/9/91, effective 5/10/91) 

WAC 388-83-041 INCOME-ELIGIBILITY. (I) 
For cash assistance recipients of AFDC, FTP, or SSI, the 
department shall find a person eligible for medical pro-
grams without a separate determination of eligibility. 

(2) For noncash medical assistance recipients or ap-
plicants, the department shall determine countable in-
come according to AFDC, FIP, or SSI methodology, ex-
cept the department shall: 

(a) Budget income prospectively as defined under 
WAC 388-28-483; 

(b) Not use mandatory monthly income reporting; 
(c) Consider financial relative responsibility as de-

scribed under WAC 388-83-130 and 388-92-025; 
( d) Exclude lump sum payments as described under 

WAC 388-92-045; 
(e) Consider the AFDC earned income exemption as 

described under WAC 388-83-130; and 
(f) Count the payment and interest from sales or real 

estate contracts as described under WAC 388-92-
045(2) as unearned income((;))i. 

(g) Require clients to take all necessary steps to ob-
tain any annuities, pensions, retirement, and disability 
benefits to which they are entitled, unless they can show 
good cause for not doing so. Annuities, pensions, retire-
ment, and disability benefits include, but are not limited 
to, veteran's compensation and pensions, OASDI bene-
fits, railroad retirement benefits, and unemployment 
compensation; 

(h) Allow child care expenses paid by the client as an 
income deduction; and 

{il Exclude earned income tax credit refunds and 
payments, the person receives on or after January 1, 
1991, during the month of receipt and the following 
month. 

WSR 92-05-008 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1992, 11 :25 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 6, 1992. 
Purpose: Update Washington Administrative Code to 

reflect correct references to federal public laws, and cur-
rent federal regulations. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-28-575 Disregard of income and 
resources. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 

I 7 J 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 
cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The amendment of this rule 
updates WAC to reflect current federal regulations and 
public laws. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 8, 1992, 12:01 a.m. 
February 7, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3191, 
filed 6/18/91, effective 7/19/91) 

WAC 388-28-575 DISREGARD OF INCOME 
AND RESOURCES. (I) For aid to families with de-
pendent children (AFDC), the department shall disre-
gard as income and as a resource the following 
payments: 

(a) The income of a Supplemental Security Income 
recipient; 

(b) The monthly child support incentive payment 
from the office of support enforcement; 

(c) AFDC benefits resulting from a court order modi-
fying a department policy, 

(d) ((Wages earned dwing t11e 1990 Fcderni' Ce11Sus 
Demonshation Pioject by a tempo1a1y ce11Sus w01ke1 el-
igible fm the exclusion, 

feJ)) Title IV-E, state and/or local foster care main-
tenance payments; and 

((ffl)) ~Adoption support payments if the adopted 
child is excluded from the assistance unit. 

(2) For AFDC and general assistance ((f6*J))-un-
employable (GA-U), the department shall disregard as 
income and as a resource the following ((payments)): 

(a) Bonafide Joans as specified in WAC 388-28-
480(4). The department shall consider Joans bonafide 
when the Joan is a debt the borrower has an obligation to 
repay, 

(b) Grants, loans, or work study to a student under 
Title IV-A of the Higher Education Amendments or 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (Public Law (P.L.) 99-498 
amended by P.L. 100-50), or the Carl D. Perkins Voca-
tional and Applied Technology Education Act (P.L. 
101-391), for attendance costs as identified by the insti-
tution. For a student attending school: 

(i) At least half-time, attendance costs include tui-
tion, fees, books, supplies, transportation, and miscella-
neous personal expenses; or 

(ii) Less than half-time, attendance costs include tui-
tion and fees. 

(c) Grants or loans to an undergraduate student in-
sured by the commissioner of education; 

(d) Any remaining grants, work study, scholarships, 
or fellowships as allowed under WAC 388-28-578; 

(e) ((*PPfy)) Ihe earned income disregards in WAC 
388-28-570(6) for AFDC and WAC 388-37-025 for 
GA-U to any work study earnings received and not ex-
cluded in subsection (2)(b), (c), and (d) of this section; 
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(I) Payment under Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
(P.L. 91-646, section 216); 

(g) The food coupon allotment under Food Stamp Act 
of 1977; 

(h) Compensation to volunteers ((in ACTlOi'1' p10-
giams established by Titles I, II, alld JU of)) under the 
Domestic Volunteer Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-113, Titles I, 
II, and III); 

(i) Benefits under women, infants and children pro-
gram (WIC); 

(j) Food service program for children under the Na-
tional School Lunch Act of 1966 (P.L. 92-433 and 93-
150); 

(k) Energy assistance payments; 
(1) Indian trust funds or lands held in trust (including 

interest and investment income accrued while such funds 
are held in trust) by the Secretary of the Interior for an 
Indian Tribe, including but not limited to funds issued 
pursuant to the Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act of 
1980 (P.L. 96-420); 

f.!El Per capita judgment funds under ((Public La~ 
f))P.L.(() 92 254)) 97-408 to members of the: 

(i) ((Blackfoot)) Blackfeet Tribe of the ((Blackfoot)) 
Blackfeet Indian ((Rese1 vation)) Community, Montana; 
((trnd)) 

(ii) Gros Ventre Tribe of the Fort Belknap Reserva-
tion, Montana; and 

(iii) Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Belknap Indian 
Community. 

(((111) J11diaJ1 ciaim setti'ement pe2 capita funds 01 
fo11ds held i11 ti rut 1rnde2 P.L. 93 I 34 01 P.L. 94 114,)) 

(n) Indian judgment funds or funds held in trust by 
the Secretary of the Interior distributed per capita under 
P.L. 93-134, 94-114, 97-458, or 98-64, limited to the 
extent the per capita shares do not exceed two thousand 
dollars per individual. In addition: 

(i) Real or personal property purchased directly with 
funds from the per capita payment up to the amount of 
the funds from the per capita payment hereafter referred 
to as the initial investments. 

(ii) Income derived either from the per capita pay-
ment or the initial investments shall be treated as newly 
acquired income per WAC 388-28-482 and 388-28-
484. 

(iii) When the initial investments are nonexempt re-
sources, appreciation in value shall be applied to the re-
source ceiling valued as specified for the applicable pro-
gram in WAC 388-28-430 (2)(a) or WAC 388-28-
435(1). When appreciation is in excess of the applicable 
ceiling value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-
438(2) for AFDC and WAC 388-28-450(2) for GA-U. 
The department shall determine appreciation in value at 
the time of eligibility review. 

(iv) The disregard does not apply to per capita pay-
ments or initial investments from per capita payments 
which are transferred or inherited. 

{21. Two thousand dollars per individual per calendar 
year received under the Alaska Native Claims Settle-
ment Act ((01 rmde1 P.L. 98=64, (o))) (P.L. 92-203 and 
100-241). 

[ 8) 

fJ!l Veterans' Administration educational assistance 
for the student's educational expenses and child care 
necessary for school attendance; 

(((pj)) {g)_ Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
community development block grant funds that preclude 
use for current living costs; 

((fqt)) f.!1 Restitution payments made under the 
Wartime Relocation of Civilians Act, P.L. 100-383. The 
department shall disregard income and resources derived 
from restitution payments; 

((fr))) fil A previous underpayment of assistance un-
der WAC 388-33-195; 

((~))ill Payment from the annuity fund established 
by the Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 
1989((;)) {P.L. 101-4ll, made to a Puyallup Tribe 
member upon reaching twenty-one years of age. 

(i) Real or personal property purchased directly with 
funds from the annuity fund payment up to the amount 
of the funds from the annuity fund payment hereafter 
referred to as the initial investments. 

(ii) Income derived either from the annuity fund pay-
ment or the initial investments shall be treated as newly 
acquired income per WAC 388-28-482 and 388-28-
484. 

(iii) When the initial investments are nonexempt re-
sources, appreciation in value shall be applied to the re-
source ceiling value as specified for the applicable pro-
gram in WAC 388-28-430 (2)(a) or WAC 388-28-
435(1). When appreciation is in excess of the applicable 
ceiling value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-
438(2) for AFDC and WAC 388-28-450(2) for GA-U. 
The department shall determine appreciation in value at 
the time of eligibility review. 

(iv) Proceeds from the transfer of the initial invest-
ments are treated according to WAC 388-28-471. After 
sixty days, if funds are in excess of the applicable ceiling 
value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-438(2) 
for AFDC and WAC 388-28-440 (3) and (4) for GA-
U. 

(((tj)) {El Payments from the trust fund established 
by the P.L. 101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member, 

(("(ttJ)) frl. Payments made from the Agent Orange 
Settlement Fund or any other funds established to settle 
Agent Orange liability claims (P.L. 101-201). ((finder 
P.L. 181 201,)) The effective date of the disregard is 
retroactive to January 1, 1989; 

(((v])) .(!!:l Payments made under the ((kde1a} ma• 
jor)) Disaster ((and eme1~ency assistance p1og1am prn-
~ided to peis011s and families rmde1)) Relief Act of 1974 
{P.L. 93-288((; Tlie Robeit T. Staffm d))) as amended 
1?Y Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance ((-Aet)) 
amendments of 1988 (P.L. 100-707). This ((incfodes)) 
applies to assistance ((11nde1 the iudi~id11a} and faniii'y 
g1a11t (JFG), tempoia1y (eme1~eJ1cy) ho11si11g assistance, 
and disaste2 1111employmeJ1t (DUA) piog1ams)) issued 
by federal, state, or local governments or by a disaster 
assistance organization; 

(((W'j)) £.!)_ Payments from the Radiation Exposure 
Compensation ((*€T')) Act (P.L. 101-426) made to an 
injured person, surviving spouse, children, grandchildren, 
or grandparents;_ 
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(y) Income specifically excluded by any other federal 
statute from consideration as income or resource. 

WSR 92-05-009 
EMERGENCY RULF.S 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
GORGE COMMISSION 

[Filed February 7, 1992, 2:21 p.m.) 

I hereby certify that the copy shown below is a true, 
full and correct copy of temporary rule(s) adopted on 
January 28, 1992, by the Columbia River Gorge Com-
mission to become effective upon filing through April 30, 
1992. 

The within matter having come before the Columbia 
River Gorge Commission after all procedures having 
been in the required form and conducted in accordance 
with applicable statutes and rules and being fully ad-
vised in the premises. 

Now therefore, it is hereby ordered that the following 
action be taken: Adopting chapter 350-40 as adminis-
trative rules of the Columbia River Gorge Commission. 

Dated this 4th day of February, 1992. 
Gayle Rothrock 

Acting Executive Director 

Statutory Authority: RCW 43.97.015, chapter 499, 
Laws of 1987. 

For Further Information Contact: Jan Brending, 
Rules Coordinator, (509) 493-3323. 

Summary: The rule sets out the procedures a county 
must follow in order to prepare an application for an ur-
ban area revision. 

Statement of Need: The process for submitting an ap-
plication for an urban area revision is not described in 
the National Scenic Act; each county that is affected 
needs guidance as soon as possible to prepare the requi-
site applications; a delay in adoption of the rule will 
holdup the entire process and cause more work at more 
cost to build up; and an emergency rule will allow the 
process to begin and at the same time allow for modifi-
cation when the permanent rule is adopted. 

Authority: 16 USC § 544 et seq., ORS 196.150 to 
ORS 196.165, and RCW 43.97.015 to 49.97.035 
[ 43.97 .035]. 

Documents Relied Upon: The Columbia River Gorge 
national scenic area final draft management plan and 
Gorge Commission deliberations on November 19, 1991, 
December 17, 1991, and January 14 and 28, 1992. 

Fiscal Impact: The rule should expedite the urban 
area revision process and therefore, reduce costs. 

Emergency Findings: The urban area revision rule 
should be adopted on an emergency basis because the 
Gorge Commission has good cause based on the follow-
ing findings: Immediate adoption is necessary for the 
preservation of the general welfare; observing the tradi-
tional time requirements of notice and opportunity to 
comment on adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest; the opportunity to com-
ment on adoption of a permanent rule will still come up 
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at a later date; the emergency rule is necessary to im-
mediately clarify the urban area revision process so each 
county can proceed with its application; the emergency 
rule should reduce costs by promoting clarity, defining 
terms and offering guidance on legally mandated stan-
dards contained in the National Scenic Act; and failure 
to act promptly is contrary to the public interest and the 
needs of each county in the national scenic area. 

EMERGENCY RULE 
Chapter 350 
Division 40 

Revision of Urban Area Boundaries 

350-4~01. Purpose. 
The division specifies the process that will be used by 

the Columbia River Gorge Commission (Commission) 
when it considers minor revisions to the boundaries of 
any Urban Area. 

350-4~02. Definitions. 
The definitions in Chapter 350, Division 20, Section 

002 shall apply to this division. 

350-4~03. Authority. 
The Commission may make "minor revisions" to the 

boundaries of an Urban Area [Scenic Area Act, Section 
4(f)]. Such revisions must comply with procedural re-
quirements and criteria in the Scenic Area Act. 

Three procedural requirements are included in Section 
4(f)(I) of the Scenic Area Act: 

(I) Requests to revise an Urban Area boundary must 
be submitted to the Commission by a county 
government; 

(2) The Commission must consult the Secretary of 
Agriculture before revising an Urban Area boundary; 
and 

(3) Two-thirds of the Commission members, includ-
ing a majority of the members appointed from each 
state, must approve any revision of an Urban Area 
boundary. In the event of recusal, the doctrine of neces-
sity shall apply. 

Section 4(f)(2) of the Scenic Area Act allows the 
Commission to revise the boundaries of an Urban Area 
only if the following criteria are satisfied: 

( l) A demonstrable need exists to accommodate long-
range urban population growth requirements or econom-
ic needs consistent with the Management Plan; 

(2) Revision or Urban Area boundaries would be con-
sistent with the standards established in Section 6 and 
the purposes of the Scenic Area Act; 

(3) Revision of Urban Area boundaries would result 
in maximum efficiency of land uses within and on the 
fringe of existing Urban Areas; and 

(4) Revision or Urban Area boundaries would not re-
sult in the significant reduction of agricultural lands, 
forest lands, or open spaces. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of 
the above material occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear 
in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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350-40-004. Application for Revision. 
Applications to revise the boundaries of any Urban 

Area shall contain the following information: 
(1) A statement from the county sponsoring the Ur-

ban Area boundary revision, signed by the county 
commissioners. 

(2) A statement that the senior-elected or appointed 
official(s) of any affected municipality or special district 
have been notified. 

(3) A statement that explains why the proposed Ur-
ban Area boundary revision is needed. The statement 
shall describe the anticipated land uses that would occur 
in the affected area and demonstrates how the proposed 
revision complies with the criteria in the Scenic Area 
Act. 

( 4) A map of the area that would be added to the ex-
isting Urban Area. The map shall be drawn to scale and 
shall be prepared at a scale of 1 inch equals 200 feet 
( 1 :2,400), or a scale providing greater detail. It shall in-
clude the following elements: 

(a) North arrow; 
(b) Map scale; 
(c) Boundaries of all parcels within the subject area, 

with labels showing the name of each property owner 
and the size of each parcel; 

(d) Current municipal zoning designations, where 
applicable; 

(e) Significant terrain features or landforms; 
(f) Bodies of water and watercourses; 
(g) Existing roads and railroads; 
(h) Existing dwellings and other structures; and 
(i) Location of existing services, including water sys-

tems, sewage systems, and power and telephone lines. 
(5) For incorporated areas, a map of the current 

boundary of the municipality. 
(6) A map of adopted land use designations and zon-

ing for the existing Urban Area. 
(7) For Oregon applications, a map of currently ap-

proved urban growth boundaries. 
(8) An analysis based on criteria in the Scenic Area 

Act. (For guidance see Urban Areas Boundary Revisions 
Handbook, Gorge Commission 1992). 

350-40-005. Processing of Application. 
Each application to revise the boundaries of an Urban 

Area will be reviewed according to the priorities estab-
lished by the Commission in the Management Plan [see 
Part IV, Chapter 1, section Revision of Urban Area 
Boundaries, Policy 5]. Within priority categories estab-
lished in the Management Plan, applications will be re-
viewed in the order received. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of 
the above material occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear 
in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

350-40-006. Submission and Acceptance of 
Application. 

(1) Applications to revise the boundaries of an Urban 
Area shall be submitted directly to the office of the 
Commission by a county government. An original and 
fifteen copies of each application are required. Only two 
copies of the large scale maps are required. 
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(2) Within ten (10) working days of receiving an ap-
plication, the Director shall review the application for 
completeness and adequacy. No application shall be ac-
cepted as complete until all omissions and deficiencies 
noted by the Director have been corrected by the 
applicant. 

350-40-007. Notice of Application. 
(1) Public notice of the completed application will be 

posted at Commission and U.S. Forest Service offices 
and shall be made available for posting at the applicable 
county or city planning office(s). 

(2) Copies of the complete application wi/l be avail-
able for inspection at the Commission office during nor-
mal office hours. 

(3) Interested persons shall have twenty (20) working 
days from the date the notice was posted to submit writ-
ten comments to the Director. Written comments should 
address whether the proposed Urban Area boundary re-
vision would be consistent with the criteria in the Scenic 
Area Act. 

350-40-008. Report of the Director. 
The Director will prepare a report, which may include 

recommendations, within thirty (30) working days of the 
date an application has been accepted as complete. Upon 
application of the Director, the Commission may extend 
the time for submission of the report. The report will 
analyze the proposed Urban Area boundary revision 
based on the criteria in 350-20-004. 

350-40-009. Hearings. 
(1) The Commission will conduct hearings on every 

application accepted as complete by the Director. 
(2) A general hearing on all current applications for 

the year, to consider public testimony and opinion on 
applications, may be set by the Commission. Any person 
may comment on the applications within time limits set 
by the Commission. 

(3) A separate hearing will be conducted on the mer-
its of each application. This hearing will be quasi-judi-
cial in nature and will allow the parties, including inter-
venors, to present the application in a format that fol-
lows the contested case rules of the Commission [see 
Chapter 350, Division 16}. Any person who submitted 
comments on an Urban Area boundary revision applica-
tion pursuant to 350-40-007(3) may participate in the 
Urban Area boundary revision hearing by filing a Notice 
of Intervention with the Director within 20 working days 
of the date the Director's report is prepared, pursuant to 
350-40-008. The Notice of Intervention shall also be 
served by mail upon the applicable county. The Notice 
of Intervention shall show that the person filing the No-
tice has submitted comments on the proposed boundary 
revision. The applicant shall be afforded an opportunity 
for rebuttal argument. The length of the hearing will 
vary depending on the complexity of the application. 

(4) The Commission may seek additional information 
from any applicant before and during the hearing. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of 
the above material occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear 
in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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WSR 92-05-010 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Order 237-Filed February 7, 1992, 2:45 p.m., effective February 19, 

1992] 

Date of Adoption: January 31, 1992. 
Purpose: Amend WACs to implement HB 2037, re-

move outdated language and correct obsolete WAC 
references. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 246-926-020 General provisions; 246-
926-030 Mandatory reporting; 246-926-040 Health 
care institutions; 246-926-060 Professional liability car-
riers; 246-926-070 Courts; 246-926-080 State and fed-
eral agencies; 246-926-090 Cooperation with investiga-
tions; 246-926-110 Diagnostic radiologic technologist-
Alternative training; 246-926-120 Therapeutic radio-
logic technologist-Alternative training; 246-926-130 
Nuclear medicine technologist-Alternative training; 
246-926-150 Certification designation; 246-926-160 
Certification renewal registration date; 246-926-170 
Reinstatement fee assessment; 246-926-190 State ex-
amination/ examination waiver/ examination a pptication 
deadline; 246-926-200 AIDS prevention and informa-
tion education requirements; and 246-926-990 Fees-
Radiologic technologists. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: WAC 246-926-
020, 246-926-030, 246-926-040, 246-926-060, 246-
926-070, 246-926-080, 246-926-090 and 246-926-200 
is RCW 18.84.040; WAC 246-926-110, 246-926-120, 
246-926-130, 246-926-150, and 246-926-190 is RCW 
18.84.080; WAC 246-926-160 and 246-926-170 is 
RCW 18.84.110; and WAC 246-926-990 is RCW 
18.84.100. 

Statute Being Implemented: WAC 246-926-020, 
246-926-030, 246-926-040, 246-926-060, 246-926-
070, 246-926-080, and 246-926-090 is RCW 18.130-
. 070; WAC 246-926-110, 246-926-120, 246-926-130, 
246-926-150, 246-926-160, 246-926-170, 246-926-
190, and 246-926-990 is RCW 18.84.040; and WAC 
246-926-200 is RCW 70.24.270. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-21-114 on Octo-
ber 22, 1991. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-
ed Version: Requirements for reinstating lapsed certifi-
cates have been clarified in WAC 246-926-160 and 
246-926-170. 

Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law 
as Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: In 
accordance with RCW 34.05.380, the effective date shall 
be February 19, 1992, to implement state law. These 
rules will be effective upon the expiration of emergency 
rules published as WSR 91-21-119. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 19, 1992. 
January 31, 1992 

Kristine M. Gebbie 
Secretary 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective l /31 /91) 

WAC 246-926-020 GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
(l) "Unprofessional conduct" as used in this chapter 
shall mean the conduct described in RCW 18.130.180. 

(2) "Hospital" means any health care institution li-
censed pursuant to chapter 70.41 RCW. 

(3) "Nursing home" means any health care institution 
which comes under chapter 18.51 RCW. 

(4) "Department" means the department of ((tiecm= 
ing, whose add1css is.)) health. 

((Dcpa1 tmcnt of Licensing 
P1ofcssional P1og1ams Managcincnt Division 
P.O. Box 9012 
Olympia, Washington 98504 8001)) 

(5) "Radiological technologist" means a person certi-
fied pursuant to chapter 18.84 RCW. 

( 6) n Registered X-ray technician n means a person 
who is registered with the department, and who applies 
ionizing radiation at the direction of a licensed 
practitioner. 

(7)(a) "Immediate supervision" means the appropri-
ate licensed practitioner is in audible or visual range of 
the patient and the person treating the patient. 

(b) "Direct supervision" means the appropriate li-
censed practitioner is on the premises, is quickly and 
easily available. 

(c) "Indirect supervision" means the appropriate li-
censed practitioner is on site no less than half-time. 
ill "Mentally or physically disabled ((1 adiologieal 

tcelmologist))" means a radiological technologist or x-
ray technician who is currently mentally incompetent or 
mentally ill as determined by a court, or who is unable 
to practice ( (1 adiologieal technology)) with reasonable 
skill and safety to patients by reason of any mental or 
physical condition and who continues to practice while 
so impaired . 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-030 MANDATORY REPORT-
ING. (l) All reports required by this chapter shall be 
submitted to the department as soon as possible, but no 
later than twenty days after a determination is made. 

(2) A report should contain the following information 
if known: 

(a) The name, profession, address, and telephone 
number of the person making the report. 

(b) The name and address and telephone numbers of 
the radiological technologist or x-ray technician being 
reported. 

(c) The case number of any client whose treatment is 
a subject of the report. 

(d) A brief description or summary of the facts which 
gave rise to the issuance of the report, including dates of 
occurrences. 

(e) If court action is involved, the name of the court 
in which the action is filed along with the date of filing 
and docket number. 
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(f) Any further information which would aid in the 
evaluation of the report. 

(3) Mandatory reports shall be exempt from public 
inspection and copying to the extent permitted under 
RCW 42.17 .310 or to the extent that public inspection 
or copying of the report or any portion of the report 
would invade or violate a person's right to privacy as set 
forth in RCW 42.17.255. 

(4) A person is immune from civil liability, whether 
direct or derivative, for providing information to the de-
partment pursuant to RCW 18.130.070. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-040 HEALTH CARE INSTITU-
TIONS. The chief administrator or executive officer or 
their designee of any hospital or nursing home shall re-
port to the department when any radiological 
technologist's or x-ray technician's services are termina-
ted or are restricted based on a determination that the 
radiological technologist or x-ray technician has either 
committed an act or acts which may constitute unpro-
fessional conduct or that the radiological technologist or 
x-ray technician may be unable to practice with reason-
able skill or safety to clients by reason of a mental or 
physical condition. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-060 PROFESSIONAL LIABILI-
TY CARRIERS. Every institution or organization pro-
viding professional liability insurance directly or indi-
rectly to radiological technologists or x-ray technicians 
shall send a complete report to the department of any 
malpractice settlement, award, or payment in excess of 
twenty thousand dollars as a result of a claim or action 
for damages alleged to have been caused by an insured 
radiological technologist's or x-ray technician's incom-
petency or negligence in the practice of radiology tech-
nology. Such institution or organization shall also report 
the award, settlement, or payment of three or more 
claims during a twelve-month period as a result of the 
radiological technologist's or x-ray technician's alleged 
incompetence or negligence. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-070 COURTS. The department re-
quests the assistance of the clerk of trial courts within 
the state to report all professional malpractice judgments 
and all convictions of ( ( cct tificd)) radiological technolo-
gists or x-ray technicians, other than minor traffic 
violations. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-080 STATE AND FEDERAL 
AGENCIES. The department requests the assistance of 
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executive officers of any state or federal program oper-
ating in the state of Washington, under which a radio-
logical technologist or x-ray technician is employed to 
provide client care services, to report to the department 
whenever such a radiological technologist or x-ray tech-
nician has been judged to have demonstrated his/her in-
competency or negligence in the practice of radiological 
technology, or has otherwise committed unprofessional 
conduct, or is a mentally or physically disabled radio-
logical technologist. These requirements do not super-
sede any federal or state law. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-090 COOPERATION WITH IN-
VESTIGATION. ( 1) A certificant or registrant must 
comply with a request for records, documents, or expla-
nation from an investigator who is acting on behalf of 
the ((di1ccto1)) secretary of the department of((~ 
ing)) health by submitting the requested items within 
fourteen calendar days of receipt of the request by either 
the certificant, registrant or their attorney, whichever is 
first. If the certificant or registrant fails to comply with 
the request within fourteen calendar days, the investiga-
tor will contact that individual or their attorney by tele-
phone or letter as a reminder. 

(2) Investigators may extend the time for response if 
the request for extension does not exceed seven calendar 
days. Any other requests for extension of time may be 
granted by the ( ( dit cctoi)) secretary or the ( ( dit cctm 's)) 
secretary's designee. 

(3) If the certificant or registrant fails to comply with 
the request within three business days after receiving the 
reminder, a subpoena will be served to obtain the re-
quested items. A statement of charges may be issued 
pursuant to RCW 18.130.180(8) for failure to cooper-
ate. If there is sufficient evidence to support additional 
charges, those charges may be included in the statement 
of charges. 

(4) If the certificant or registrant complies with the 
request after the issuance of the statement of charges, 
the ( ( dit ccto1)) secretary or the ( ( dit cc tot's)) secretary's 
designee will decide if the charges will be prosecuted or 
settled. If the charges are to be settled the settlement 
proposal will be negotiated by the ((ditecto1 's)) sec-
retary's designee. Settlements are not considered final 
until the (( dit eeto1)) secretary signs the settlement 
agreement. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-110 DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOG-
IC TECHNOLOGIST-ALTERNATIVE TRAIN-
ING. An individual must possess the following alterna-
tive training qualifications to be certified as a diagnostic 
radiologic technologist. 

(I) Have obtained a high school diploma or GED 
equivalent, a minimum of four clinical years supervised 
practice experience in radiography, and completed the 
course content areas outlined in subsection (2) of this 
section; or have obtained an associate or higher degree 
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in an allied health care profession or meets the require-
ments for certification as a therapeutic radiologic tech-
nologist or nuclear medicine technologist, have obtained 
a minimum of three clinical years supervised practice 
experience in radiography, and completed course content 
areas outlined in subsection (2) of this section. 

(2) The following course content areas of training 
may be obtained directly by supervised clinical practice 
experience: Introduction to radiography, medical ethics 
and law, medical terminology, methods of patient care, 
radiographic procedures, radiographic film processing, 
evaluation of radiographs, radiographic pathology, intro-
duction to quality assurance, and introduction to com-
puter literacy. Clinical practice experience must be veri-
fied by the approved clinical evaluators. 

The following course content areas of training must be 
obtained through formal education: Human anatomy 
and physiology - 100 contact hours; principles of radio-
graphic exposure - 45 contact hours; imaging equipment 
- 40 contact hours; radiation physics, principles of radi-
ation protection, and principles of radiation biology - 40 
contact hours. 

(3) Must satisfactorily pass an examination approved 
or administered by the ( ( di1 ccto1)) secretary. 

(4) Individuals who are registered as a diagnostic 
radiologic technologist with the American Registry of 
Radiologic Technologists shall be considered to have met 
the alternative education and training requirements. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-120 THERAPEUTIC RADIO-
LOGIC TECHNOLOGIST-ALTERNATIVE 
TRAINING. An individual must possess the following 
alternative training qualifications to be certified as a 
therapeutic radiologic technologist. 

(1) Have obtained a baccalaureate or associate degree 
in one of the physical, biological sciences, or allied 
health care professions, or meets the requirements for 
certification as a diagnostic radiologic technologist or 
nuclear medicine technologist; have obtained a minimum 
of five clinical years supervised practice experience in 
therapeutic radiologic technology; and completed course 
content areas outlined in subsection (2) of this section. 

(2) The following course content areas of training 
may be obtained by supervised clinical practice experi-
ence: Orientation to radiation therapy technology, medi-
cal ethics and law, methods of patient care, computer 
applications, and medical terminology. At least fifty 
percent of the clinical practice experience must have 
been in operating a linear accelerator. Clinical practice 
experience must be verified by the approved clinical 
evaluators. 

The following course content areas of training must be 
obtained through formal education: Human anatomy 
and physiology - 100 contact hours; oncologic pathology 
- 22 contact hours; radiation oncology - 22 contact 
hours; radiobiology, radiation protection, and radio-
graphic imaging - 73 contact hours; mathematics (col-
lege level algebra or above) - 55 contact hours; radiation 
physics - 66 contact hours; radiation oncology technique 
- 77 contact hours; clinical dosimetry - 150 contact 
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hours; quality assurance - 12 contact hours; and 
hyperthermia - 4 contact hours. 

(3) Must satisfactorily pass an examination approved 
or administered by the (( dil ccto1)) secretary. 

(4) Individuals who are registered as a therapeutic 
radiologic technologist by the American Registry of 
Radiologic Technologists shall be considered to have met 
the alternative education and training requirements. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-130 NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
TECHNOLOGIST-ALTERNATIVE TRAINING. 
An individual must possess the following alternative 
training qualifications to be certified as a nuclear medi-
cine technologist. 

{l) Have obtained a baccalaureate or associate degree 
in one of the physical, biological sciences, allied health 
care professions, or meets the requirements for certifica-
tion as a diagnostic radiologic technologist or a thera-
peutic radiologic technologist; have obtained a minimum 
of four clinical years supervised practice experience in 
nuclear medicine technology; and completed course con-
tent areas outlined in subsection (2) of this section. 

(2) The following course content areas of training 
may be obtained by supervised clinical practice experi-
ence: Methods of patient care, computer applications, 
department organization and function, nuclear medicine 
in-vivo and in-vitro procedures, and radionuclide thera-
py. Clinical practice experience must be verified by the 
approved clinical evaluators. 

The following course content areas of training must be 
obtained through formal education: Radiation safety and 
protection - 10 contact hours; radiation biology - 10 
contact hours; nuclear medicine physics and radiation 
physics - 80 contact hours; nuclear medicine instrumen-
tation - 22 contact hours; statistics - 10 contact hours; 
radionuclide chemistry and radiopharmacology - 22 
contact hours. 

(3) Must satisfactorily pass an examination approved 
or administered by the ( ( di1 ccto1)) secretary. 

(4) Individuals who are registered as a nuclear medi-
cine technologist with the American Registry of Radio-
logic Technologists or with the nuclear medicine tech-
nology certifying board shall be considered to have met 
the alternative education and training requirements. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective I/ 31 /91) 

WAC 246-926-150 CERTIFICATION DESIG-
NATION. A certificate shall be designated in a particu-
lar field of radiologic technology by: 

( 1) The educational program completed; diagnostic 
radiologic technologist - radiography program; thera-
peutic radiologic technologist - radiation therapy tech-
nology program; and nuclear medicine technologist -
nuclear medicine technology program; or 

(2) By meeting the alternative training requirements 
established in WAC ((308 183 100, 308 183 110, 01 
308 183 120)) 246-926-100, 246-926-110, 246-926-
120, or 246-926-130. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-160 ((CERTIFICATION)) RE-
NEWAL§ ((REGISTRATION DATE)). (1) Certifica-
tion renewal. 
ill Individuals receiving initial certification will be is-

sued a certificate to expire on their next birth anniversa-
!:Y date. 

((ffl)) ill Certifications shall be renewed upon a bi-
ennial basis on or before the ((individual's)) birth anni-
versary date. Certifications not renewed on or before the 
((indi• idual's biennial bit th)) expiration date shall ex-
pire immediately((. Any rcp1cscntation engaged in after 
a ccr tification has cxpi1 cd shall be deemed ttnautho1 izcd 
1cp1cscntation)) and are considered lapsed. 

(c) Lapsed certificates may be renewed in accordance 
with WAC 246-926-170. 

(d) Illegal practice - Any person practicing as a radi-
ologic technologist during the time that such individual's 
certificate has lapsed shall be considered an illegal prac-
titioner and may be subjected to the penalties provided 
for violators under the provisions of RCW 18.130.190, 
unless such practitioner maintains a current valid regis-
tration as an x-ray technician. 

(2) Initial registration x-ray technician. 
(a) All persons applying ionizing radiation on human 

beings as outlined in chapter 18.84 RCW must complete 
the application process by January 1, 1992. 

(b) Individuals receiving initial registration will be is-
sued a registration to expire on their next birth anniver-
sary date. 

(c) Applicants who are registered before January 1, 
1992, will be selected randomly for either an annual or a 
biennial renewal. For those selected for annual renewal, 
consecutive renewals shall be upon a biennial basis. 
Registrations placed on the one time annual renewal will 
be charged one-half the biennial renewal fee. 

(d) Individuals applying for registration after January 
1, 1992, will be issued an initial registration to expire on 
the next birth anniversary date and consecutive registra-
tions will be renewed on a biennial basis. 

(3) Registration renewal. 
(a) Registrations not renewed on or before the expira-

tion date shall expire immediately and are considered 
lapsed. 

(b) Upon payment of the renewal and late fee a 
lapsed registration may be renewed. 

(c) Illegal practice - Any person practicing as an x-
ray technician during the time that such registration has 
lapsed shall be considered an illegal practitioner and 
may be subjected to the penalties provided for violators 
under the provisions of RCW 18.130.190. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-170 REINSTATEMENT ((FEE 
ASSESSMENT)). ill A certificate which has lapsed for 
((three)) Jess than two years may be reinstated by 
((paying a 1cinstatcmcnt f-cc and dc111onst1ating compe-
tence by the standa1 ds established by the di1 cctor . A 
single 1 cinstatcmcnt fee shall be assessed fot the lapsed 
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certification period)) submitting the renewal and late 
fee. 
(2) A certificate which has lapsed for two years but 
not more than three years may be reinstated by submit-
ting a reinstatement application, application fee and late 
renewal penalty fee. 

(3) A certificate which has lapsed for three years or 
more may be reinstated by demonstrating competence to 
the standards established by the secretary, submitting a 
reinstatement application, renewal fee and late penalty. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-190 STATE EXAMINATION/ 
EXAMINATION WAIVER/EXAMINATION AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE. (1) The American Registry 
of Radiologic Technologists certification examinations 
for radiography, radiation therapy technology, and nu-
clear medicine technology shall be the state examina-
tions for certification as a radiologic technologist. 

(a) The examination for certification as a radiologic 
technologist shall be conducted three times a year in the 
state of Washington, in March, July, and October. 

(b) The examination shaJI be conducted in accordance 
with the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 
security measures and contract. 

(c) Examination candidates shall be advised of the re-
sults of their examination in writing. 

(2) Applicants taking the state examination must 
submit the application, supporting documents, and fees 
to the department of ((licensing)) health no later than 
the fifteenth day of December, for the March examina-
tion; the fifteenth day of April, for the July examination; 
and the fifteenth day of July, for the October 
examination. 

(3) A scaled score of seventy-five is required to pass 
the examination. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-200 AIDS PREVENTION AND 
INFORMATION EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS. 
(I) Definitions. 

(a) "Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome" or 
"AIDS" means the clinical syndrome of HIV-related 
illness as defined by the board of health by rule. 

(b) "Office on AIDS" means that section within the 
department of social and health services or any successor 
department with jurisdiction over public health matters 
as defined in chapter 70.24 RCW. 

(2) ((Application fo1 ccr tification. Effective January 
l, 1989)) fersons applying for certification or registra-
tion shaJI submit, in addition to the other requirements, 
evidence to show compliance with the education require-
ments of subsection ((t#)) (3) of this section. 

(3) ((1989 Renewal of cc1tificatc. Effective fo1 the 
1989 1 cncwal period beginning Jannar y 1, 1989 all per -
sons making application for ccr tification 1 cncwal shall 
submit, in addition to the othe1 1 equir emcnts, evidence 
to show compliance with the education 1 cquir cmcnts of 
subsection (4). Those per sons who mnst 1 cncw dnr ing 
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1989 shall submit evidence of compliance with the edu-
cation 1 cquir cmcnts of subsection (4) with their r cncwal 
application. Those per sons who must r cncw d ming 1990 
shall submit evidence of compliance with subsection (4) 
on 01 before Dcecmbc1 31, 1989. Persons whose 1989 
ec1 tifieatc cxpir cs on 01 bcfo1 c Mar eh 31, 1989 will, 
upon w Jittcn application, be gr anted an extension to 
April 15, 1989, to meet the AIDS education require-
ment. Renewal applicants who have documented hard-
ship that prevents obtaining the required education may 
petition for an extension. 

ffl)) AIDS education and training. 
(a) Acceptable education and training. The ( (cfiree.. 

tor)) secretary will accept education and training that is 
consistent with the topical outline supported by the office 
on AIDS. Such education and training shall be a mini-
mum of seven clock hours and shall include, but is not 
limited to, the following: Etiology and epidemiology; 
testing and counseling; infection control guidelines; clin-
ical manifestations and treatment; legal and ethical is-
sues to include confidentiality; and psychosocial issues to 
include special population considerations. 

(b) ({Implementation. Effective January l, 1989, the 
1 cqui1 cmcnt for cc1 tifieation, rcncwal, 01 1 cinstatcmcnt 
of any ec1 tifieatc on lapsed, inacti v c, 01 disciplinary 
status shall include completion of AIDS education and 
tJaining. All persons affected by this section shall show 
cv idcnec of completion of an education and training 
p1og1am, which meets the 1cqui1cmc11ts of subsection 
tat: 

ftj)) Documentation. The applicant shall: 
(i) Certify, on forms provided, that the minimum ed-

ucation and training has been completed after January 
1, 1987; 

(ii) Keep records for two years documenting atten-
dance and description of the learning; 

(iii) Be prepared to validate, through submission of 
these records, that attendance has taken place. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-926-990 CERTIFICATION AND 
REGISTRATION FEES(( RADIOLOGIC TECII-
NOLOGISTS)). ((The figures below arc the fees to be 
charged radiologic tcelmologists to cover the costs of the 
program. 

Application $ 50.00 
Duplicate license 15.00 
Ver ifieation/cc1 tifieation 25.00 
Renewal 50.00 
Late 1 cncwal penalty 25.00)) 

The following fees shall be charged by the profession-
al licensing division of the department of health: 

Title of Fee Fee 

Application - certification $50.00 
Exam fee - certification 30.00 
Application - registration 35.00 
Certification renewal 50.00 
Registration renewal 35.00 

I IS l 

Title of Fee 

Late renewal penalty 
V erifica ti on 
Duplicate 

WSR 92-05-011 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Order 240-Filed February 7, 1992, 2:49 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 31, 1992. 

Fee 

30.00 
15.00 
15.00 

Purpose: To regulate mammography by establishing 
and enforcing standards of machine performance, quali-
ty assurance and operator training. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.98.050. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-21-033 on Octo-

ber 10, 1991. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-

ed Version: Exempt presently installed machines from 
requirement for mAs meter; modify requirement for 
masking devices on viewbox so that intent is clear; and 
under operator qualifications, make reference to chapter 
18.84 RCW. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

January 31, 1992 
Kristine Gebbie 

Secretary 

WAC 246-225-160 MAMMOGRAPHY. (1) The 
use of a special purpose x-ray machine designed and 
used solely for mammography is required. Exempted 
from this requirement shall be general purpose x-ray 
equipment used for xerography that meets these regula-
tions. This exemption is in effect until January 1, 1994. 

(2) All mammographic calibration, service, and quali-
ty control actions shall be documented in writing and 
maintained at the facility for a three-year period. Re-
cords must be easily accessible to operators of these x-
ray units. 

(3) All tests requiring the use of a breast phantom 
shall employ a phantom similar to or identical to the one 
required by the American College of Radiology for its 
mammography accreditation program. 

(4) Machine requirements: 
(a) Mammography x-ray machines must be calibra-

ted on a yearly basis. Calibration shall document (but is 
not limited to) half-value layer (HVL), kVP accuracy, 
reproducibility, timer accuracy, resolution achieved with 
film in use at the facility, mA linearity, light versus x-
ray field alignment, and patient exposures (glandular 
tissue dose) following the measurement protocol in 
NCRP Report No. 85 (using a breast phantom). This 
requirement shall include initial acceptance testing upon 
the x-ray system's installation prior to human use. 

(b) The half-value layer (HVL) for film/screen 
mammography shall be at least 0.30 mm of aluminum 
(and shall not exceed 0.40 mm) as measured at 30 kVP. 
The half-value layer for xerography shall be at least 1.2 
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mm of aluminum as measured at 50 kVP. The HVL 
shall include the contribution to filtration made by the 
compression device. 

(c) Exposure reproducibility: Manual techniques. See 
WAC 246-225-090. 

(d) Exposure reproducibility: Photo-timed techniques. 
A breast phantom shall be used to obtain a series of four 
photo-timed radiographs (all selectable machine param-
eters shall be held constant). Optical density (O.D.) of a 
selected area on the image in the range of 1.0-2.0 0.D. 
shall be analyzed and the measurements for these films 
shall be within 0.10 O.D. of each other. 

(e) Radiographic timers. See WAC 246-225-070. 
(f) kVP accuracy: The kVP accuracy published by the 

x-ray machine manufacturer shall be maintained at the 
specified level. For determination of actual versus indi-
cated kVP, the manufacturer's recommendations for 
testing shall be followed. 

(g) mA linearity. See WAC 246-225-040(10). 
(h) All special purpose x-ray machines designed sole-

ly for mammography and installed after January I, 
1992, shall be equipped with a milli-ampere-second 
(mAs) read-out device, registering after each 
phototimed exposure. Alternatively, a means of deter-
mining mAs after each exposure shall be provided. 

(i) Beam limitation: 
(i) Mammographic systems shall be provided with 

means to limit the useful beam such that the x-ray field 
at the plane of the image receptor does not extend be-
yond any edge of the image receptor at any designed 
SID except the edge of the ima'ge receptor designed to 
be adjacent to the chest wall where the x-ray field may 
not extend beyond such edge by more than two percent 
of the SID. 

(ii) Beam limiting devices consisting of an assortment 
of fixed, removable cones sufficient to meet the require-
ment for each combination of image receptor size and 
SID for which the unit is designed shall have clear and 
permanent markings to indicate the image receptor size 
and SID for which it is designed. 

(iii) When the beam limiting device and image recep-
tor support device are designed to be used to immobilize 
the breast during a mammographic procedure and the 
SID may vary, the SID indication specified in WAC 
246-225-060 (4)(c)(i) and (ii) shall be the maximum 
SID for which the beam limiting de~ice or aperture is 
designed. 

(iv) In the absence of a visually defined x-ray field 
each image receptor support shall have clear and per-
manent markings to indicate the maximum image re-
ceptor size for which it is designed. 

U) The combination of source-to-image distance, 
magnification, and focal spot size shall result in a radio-
graphic resolution of at least 12 line pairs per millime-
ter. This standard applies to the routine, single emulsion 
film being used at the facility. 

(k) The x-ray machine shall be equipped with a 
means of immobilizing and compressing the breast with 
a force of at least twenty-five pounds but no greater 
than fifty pounds. 

(I) Dedicated mammographic x-ray units are exempt-
ed from the requirements of WAC 246-225-030 
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(5)(b)(i) provided that appropriate operator shielding is 
employed (as defined by NCRP Report 49). 

(m) Transmission limit for image receptor supporting 
devices used for mammography. For x-ray systems 
manufactured after September 5, 1978, which are de-
signed only for mammography, the transmission of the 
primary beam through any image receptor support pro-
vided with the system shall be limited such that the ex-
posure 5 centimeters from any accessible surface beyond 
the plane of the image receptor supporting device does 
not exceed 0.1 milliroentgen (25.8 nC/kg) for each acti-
vation of the tube. Exposure shall be measured with the 
system operated at the minimum SID for which it is de-
signed. Compliance shall be determined at the maximum 
rated peak tube potential for the system and at the 
maximum rated product of tube current and exposure 
time (mAs) for that peak tube potential. Compliance 
shall be determined by measurements averaged over an 
area of I 00 square centimeters with no linear dimension 
greater than 20 centimeters. 

(n) Maximum glandular doses. Glandular tissue dose 
for a cranio-caudal view of a 4.5 cm compressed breast 
using dose calculation methods found in NCRP Report 
# 85 shall not exceed the following: 

Screen-film: 
No grid = 100 millirads/projection 
Grid = 300 millirads/projection 

Xerox = 400 millirads/projection 
(5) A quality control program shall be written and 

implemented for all mammographic facilities. This shall 
include (but shall not be limited to) tests performed, 
testing frequency, testing protocol, control limits for 
each test, corrective actions taken, and equipment main-
tenance/service. Program requirements include: 

(a) Daily tests: 
Film processor control charts using a sensitometric/ 

densitometric based measurement system shall be re-
quired for each day the mammographic machine is in 
operation. Single emulsion mammographic film shall be 
used for this evaluation. 

Parameters in daily film processor tests shall include: 
(i) Speed index: 
Control limits ± 0.15 optical density 
(ii) Contrast index: 
Control limits ± 0.15 optical density 
(iii) Base + fog: 
Maximum density shall not exceed 0.20 optical 

density. 
(iv) Solution temperatures: 
Control limits ± 1.0 F 
(b) Monthly tests: 
(i) Chemical replenishment rates. 
(ii) Breast phantom imaging shall visualize a m1m-

mum of four fibers, three masses, and three speck 
groups, or the minimum acceptability standard of the 
American College of Radiology in its accreditation pro-
gram, whichever is more restrictive. 

(c) Quarterly tests: 
(i) Film/screen contact for all cassettes. 
(ii) Analyses of reject/repeat films. 
(d) Yearly tests: See WAC 246-225-160 (4)(a) 

(Calibration). 
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(e) Cassette screens must be cleaned at least weekly. 
(f) Records shall be maintained f9r quality control 

test equipment which requires calibration, and such cali-
brations shall be performed in accordance with recom-
mendations of the manufacturer of the test equipment. 

(g) Film processing. See WAC 246-225-150. 
( 6) Operator competency: 
(a) A mammographic machine operator shall be li-

censed, certified, or registered by the department as 
either: 

(i) A health care practitioner, licensed under Title 18 
RCW, if performing mammography is within the per-
son's authorized scope of practice; or 

(ii) A diagnostic radiologic technologist certified in 
accordance with chapter 18.84 RCW; or 

(iii) An x-ray technician registered in accordance 
with chapter 18.84 RCW, with two or more years' expe-
rience in performing mammography and satisfactory 
completion of two or more classes in mammography ap-
proved by the department. . 

(b) A mammographic machine operator shall com-
plete at least one mammography class per calendar year; 
the class is subject to approval by the department. 

(c) A mammographic machine operator shall meet the 
requirements of WAC 246-225-020 (2)(b) and 246-
225-99920. 

(7) Masking devices shall be made available to block 
extraneous light from the viewer's eye when the illumi-
nated surface of the viewbox is larger than the image 
area. 

(8) Additional requirement for mobile mammography 
services: 

The daily film processor performance testing required 
in subsection (5)(a) of this section shall apply to all film 
processors used by the mobile service. No processor shall 
be used unless it meets the control limits specified by 
subsection (5)(a)(i) through (iv) of this section. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-050 RECORDING REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR ALL PRESCRIPTION DRUGS. An 
accurate record of ( ([the] [any] medication [s])) any 
medication(s) prescribed or dispensed will be clearly in-
dicated on the patient history. This record shall include 
the date prescribed or the date dispensed, the name of 
the patient prescribed or dispensed to, the name of the 
medication, and the dosage and amount of the medica-
tion prescribed or dispensed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-20 l PURPOSE. The purpose of 
((this chapte1)) WAC 246-816-201 through 246-816-
260 is to establish guidelines on delegation of duties to 
persons who are not licensed to practice dentistry. The 
dental laws of Washington state authorized the delega-
tion of certain duties to nondentist personnel and pro-
hibit the delegation of certain other duties. By statute, 
the duties that may be delegated to a person not licensed 
to practice dentistry may be performed only under the 
supervision of a licensed dentist. The degree of supervi-
sion required to assure that treatment is appropriate and 
does not jeopardize the systemic or oral health of the 
patient varies with, among other considerations, the na-
ture of the procedure and the qualifications of the person 
to whom the duty is delegated. The dentist is ultimately 
responsible for the services performed in his or her office 
and this responsibility cannot be delegated. The board 
therefore, in order to promote the welfare of the state 
and to protect the health and well-being of the people of 
this state, finds that it is necessary to adopt the following 
definitions and regulations. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1068, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-210 DEFINITIONS FOR WAC 
246-816-201 THROUGH 246-816-260. (I) "Dental 
disciplinary board" shall mean the board created by 
RCW 18.32.560. 

. (2) "Dental examining board" shall mean the· board 
created by RCW 18.32.035. 

(3) "((Di1ecto1)) Secretary" shall mean the ((tfuce; 
tor)) secretary of the department of ((licensing)) health. 

( 4) "Close supervision" shall mean that a licensed 
dentist whose patient is being treated has personally di-
agnosed the condition to be treated and has personally 
authorized the procedures to be performed. A dentist 
shall be physically present in the treatment facility while 
the procedures are performed. Close supervision does not 
require a dentist to be physically present in the 
operatory; however, an attending dentist must be in the 
treatment facility and be capable of responding immedi-
ately in the event of an emergency. 

(5) "Treatment facility" means a dental office or con-
necting suite of offices, dental clinic, room or area with 
equipment to provide dental treatment, or the immedi-
ately adjacent rooms or areas. A treatment facility does 
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not extend to any other area of a building in which the 
treatment facility is located. 

( 6) "General supervision" means supervision of dental 
procedures based on examinati?n an~ diagnosis. of the 
patient and subsequent instructions given by a licensed 
dentist but not requiring the physical presence of the su-
pervising dentist in the treatment facility during the 
performance of those procedures. . . 

(7) "Unlicensed person" means a person wh~ .1s ~ei

ther a dentist duly licensed pursuant to the prov1s1ons of 
chapter 18.32 RCW nor a dental hygienist duly licensed 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 18.29 RC:W. 

(8) "Oral prophylaxis" means the preventive dental 
procedure of scaling and polishing which includes com-
plete removal of calculus, soft deposits, plaque, stains 
and the smoothing of unattached tooth surfaces. The 
objective of this treatment shall be creation of an en~i
ronment in which hard and soft tissues can be mam-
tained in good health by the patient. 

(9) "Coronal polishing" means a procedure limited to 
the removal of plaque and stain from exposed tooth sur-
faces, utilizing an appropriate rotary instrument with 
rubber cap or brush and a polishing agent. 

This procedure shall not be intended or interpreted as 
an oral prophylaxis as defined in WAC ((308 38 
t-H}(-81)) 246-816-210 a procedu~e specifically re~er~ed 
to performance by a licensed dentist or dental hyg1emst. 
Coronal polishing may, however, be performed by dental 
assistants under close supervision as a portion of the oral 
prophylaxis. In all instances, however, a licens~d dentist 
shall determine that the teeth need to be polished and 
are free of calculus or other extraneous material prior to 
performance of coronal polishing by a dental ~ssistant. 

(10) "Root planing" means the process of mstrumen-
tation by which the unattached surfaces of the root are 
made smooth by the removal of calculus and/or 
deposits. 

( 11) "Periodontal soft tissue curettage" means the 
closed removal of tissue lining the periodontal pocket, 
not involving the reflection of a flap. 

(12) "Debridement at the periodontal surgical site" 
means curettage and/or root planing after reflecti?n of a 
flap by the supervising dentist. This does not mclude 
cutting of osseous tissues. . 

(13) "Luxation" is defined as an mtegral. part of ~he 
surgical procedure of which the end result 1s e~tract10n 
of a tooth. Luxation is not a distinct procedure m and of 
itself. It is the dislocation or displacement of a tooth or 
of the temporomandibular articulation. . 

(14) "Incising" is.defined as part of the surgical. pro-
cedure of which the end result 1s removal of oral tissue. 
Incising, or the making of an incision, is not a separate 
and distinct procedure in and of itself. 

(15) "Elevating soft tissues" is defined as par~ of a 
surgical procedure involving the use of the penosteal 
elevator to raise flaps of soft tissues. Elevating soft tissue 
is not a separate and distinct procedure in and of itself. 

(16) "Suturing" is defined as the readaption of soft 
tissue by means of stitches as a phase of an oral surgery 
procedure. Suturing is not a separate and distinct proce-
dure in and of itself. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1 /31 /91) 

WAC 246-816-230 ACTS THAT MAY NOT BE 
PERFORMED BY UNLICENSED PERSONS. No 
dentist shall allow an unlicensed person who is in his or 
her employ or is acting under his or her supervision or 
direction to perform any of the following procedures. 

( l) Any removal of or addition to the hard or soft 
natural tissue of the oral cavity. 

(2) Any placing of permanent or semi-permanent res-
torations in natural teeth. 

(3) Any diagnosis of or prescription for treatment of 
disease, pain, deformity, deficiency, injury, or physical 
condition of the human teeth or jaws, or adjacent 
structure. 

(4) Any administration of general or injected local 
anesthetic of any nature in connection with a dental 
operation. . . 

(5) Any oral prophylaxis, except coronal pohshmg as 
a part of oral prophylaxis as defined in WAC ((308 38 
110(9) and 308 38 120(8))) 246-816-210 and 246-
816-220(8). 

( 6) Any scaling procedure. 
(7) The taking of any impressions of the teeth or jaws, 

or the relationships of the teeth or jaws, for the purpose 
of fabricating any intra-oral restoration, appliances, or 
prosthesis. Not prohibited are the taking of imp.ressions 
solely for diagnostic and opposing models or takmg wax 
bites solely for study casts. · 

(8) Intra-orally adjust occlusal of inlays, crowns, and 
bridges. 

(9) Intra-orally finish margins of inlays, crowns, and 
bridges. 

(IO) Cement or recement, permanently, any cast res-
toration or stainless steel crown. 

( 11) Incise gingiva or other soft tissue. 
(12) Elevate soft tissue flap. 
(13) Luxate teeth. 
(14) Curette to sever epithelial attachment. 
(15) Suture. 
(16) Establish occlusal vertical dimension for 

dentures. 
( 17) Try-in of dentures set. in wax. 
(18) Insertion and post-insertion adjustments of 

dentures. 
(19) Endodontic treatment - open, extirpate pulp, 

ream and file canals, establish length of tooth, and fill 
root canal. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-250 ACTS THAT MAY BE PER-
FORMED BY LICENSED DENT AL HYGIENISTS 
UNDER CLOSE SUPERVISION. In addition to the 
acts performed under ((section)) WAC ( (308 38 ! 2~)) 
246-816-220, a dentist may allow a dental hyg1emst 
duly licensed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 18.29 
RCW to perform the following acts under the dentist's 
close supervision: 

(I) Perform soft-tissue curettage. 
(2) Give injections of a local anesthetic. 
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(3) Place restorations into the cavity prepared by the 
dentist, and thereafter could carve, contour, and adjust 
contacts and occlusion of the restoration. 

(4) Administer nitrous oxide analgesia. 
(5) Apply sealants. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-260 ACTS THAT MAY NOT BE 
PERFORMED BY DENTAL HYGIENISTS. No den-
tist shall allow a dental hygienist duly licensed pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 18.29 RCW who is in his or 
her employ or is acting under his or her supervision or 
direction to perform any of the following procedures: 

(1) Any surgical removal of tissue of the oral cavity, 
except for soft-tissue curettage, as defined in WAC 
((308 38 110)) 246-816-210(11). 

(2) Any prescription of drugs or medications requiring 
the written order or prescription of a licensed dentist or 
physician. 

(3) Any diagnosis for treatment or treatment 
planning. 

(4) The taking of any impression of the teeth or jaw, 
or the relationship of the teeth or jaws, for the purpose 
of fabricating any intra-oral restoration, appliances, or 
prosthesis. Not prohibited are the taking of impressions 
solely for diagnostic and opposing models or taking wax 
bites solely for study casts. 

(5) Intra-orally adjust occlusal of inlays, crowns, and 
bridges. 

(6) Intra-orally finish margins of inlays, crowns, and 
bridges. 

(7) Cement or recement, permanently, any cast resto-
rations or stainless steel crowns. 

(8) Incise gingiva or other soft tissue. 
(9) Elevate soft tissue flap. 
(10) Luxate teeth. 
( 11) Curette to sever epithelial attachment. 
(12) Suture. 
(13) Establish occlusal vertical dimension for 

dentures. 
(14) Try-in of dentures set in wax. 
(15) Insertion and post-insertion adjustments of 

dentures. 
(16) Endodontic treatment--0pen, extirpate pulp, 

ream and file canals, establish length of tooth, and fill 
root canal. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1068, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1 /31 /91) 

WAC 246-816-301 PURPOSE. The purpose of 
( (this chapte1)) WAC 246-816-301 through 246-816-
410 is to govern the administration of sedation and gen-
eral anesthesia by dentists licensed in the state of 
Washington in settings other than hospitals as defined in 
WAC ((248 18=-001(29))) 246-318-010(31) and ambu-
latory surgical facilities as defined in WAC ( (248 19 
ZZ6)) 246-310--010(5), pursuant to the board's authori-
ty in RCW 18.32.640(2). 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-310 DEFINITIONS FOR WAC 
246-816-301 THROUGH 246-816-410. (I) Analgesia 
is the diminution of pain in the conscious patient. 

(2) Local anesthesia is the elimination of sensations 
especially pain, in one part of the body by the topical 
application or regional injection of a drug. 

(3) Conscious sedation is a minimally depressed level 
of consciousness that retains the patient's ability to in-
dependently and continuously maintain an airway and 
respond appropriately to physical stimulation and/or 
verbal command, produced by a pharmacologic method, 
and that carries a margin of safety wide enough to 
render unintended loss of protective reflexes unlikely. 

(4) General anesthesia (to include deep sedation) is a 
controlled state of depressed consciousness or uncon-
sciousness, accompanied by partial or complete loss of 
protective reflexes, including the ability to independently 
maintain an airway and respond purposefully to physical 
stimulation or verbal command, produced by a pharma-
cologic or nonpharmacologic method, or combination 
thereof. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-360 CONSCIOUS SEDATION 
WITH PARENTERAL OR MULTIPLE ORAL 
AGENTS. Conscious sedation with parenteral or multi-
ple oral agents includes the prescription or administra-
tion of more than one oral agent to be used concurrently 
for the purposes of sedation either as a combined regi-
men or in association with nitrous oxide-oxygen. For 
purposes of this section, oral agents shall include any 
nonparenteral agents regardless of route of delivery. This 
would also include the parenteral administration of 
medications for the purpose of conscious sedation of 
dental patients. 

( 1) Training requirements: In order to administer 
conscious sedation with parenteral or multiple oral 
agents, the dentist must have successfully completed a 
postdoctoral course(s) of sixty clock hours or more 
which includes training in basic conscious sedation, 
physical evaluation, venipuncture, technical administra-
tion, recognition and management of complications and 
emergencies, monitoring, and supervised experience in 
providing conscious sedation to fifteen or more patients. 

(2) Procedures for administration: Multiple oral seda-
tive agents can be administered in the treatment setting 
or prescribed for patient dosage prior to the appoint-
ment. In the treatment setting, a patient receiving con-
scious parenteral sedation must have that sedation ad-
ministered by a person qualified under this chapter. Only 
a dentist meeting the above criteria for administration of 
conscious parenteral sedation may utilize the services of 
a nurse licensed pursuant to chapter 18.88 RCW to ad-
minister conscious parenteral sedation under the close 
supervision of the dentist as defined in WAC ((308 38 
tte)) 246-816-210(4). An intraveneous infusion should 
be maintained during the administration of a parenteral 
agent. The person administering the medications must 
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be continuously assisted by at least one individual expe-
rienced in monitoring sedated patients. 

In the treatment setting, a patient experiencing con-
scious sedation with parenteral or multiple oral agents 
should have visual and tactile observation as well as 
continual monitoring of pulse, respiration, and blood 
pressure and/or blood oxygen saturati~n. Unless. ~re
vented by the patient's physical or emotional cond1t1on, 
these vital sign parameters must be noted and recorded 
whenever possible prior to the procedure. In all cases 
these vital sign parameters must be noted and recorded 
at the conclusion of the procedure. Blood oxygen satura-
tion must be continuously monitored and recorded at 
appropriate intervals throughout any period of time in 
which purposeful response of the patient to verbal com-
mand cannot be maintained. The patient's level of con-
sciousness shall be recorded prior to the dismissal of the 
patient and individuals receiving these forms of sedation 
must be accompanied by a responsible individual upon 
departure from the treatment facility. When verbal c~n
tact cannot be maintained during the procedure, contm-
uous monitoring of blood oxygen saturation is required. 

(3) Equipment and emergency medications: All offices 
in which parenteral or multiple oral sedation is adminis-
tered or prescribed must comply with the following 
recordkeeping and equipment standards: . . 

(a) Dental records must contain appropriate medical 
history and patient evaluation. Dosage and forms of 
medications dispensed shall be noted. 

(b) Office facilities and equipment shall. inc!ude: . 
(i) Suction equipment capable of asp1ratmg gastric 

contents from the mouth and pharynx. 
(ii) Portable oxygen delivery system including full 

face masks and a bag-valve-mask combination with ap-
propriate connectors capable of delivering positive pres-
sure, oxygen-enriched patient ventilation and oral and 
nasal pharyngeal airways of appropriate size. 

(iii) A blood pressure cuff (sphygm~manometer> of 
appropriate size and stethoscope; or equivalent momtor-
ing devices. 

(iv) An emergency drug kit with minimum contents 
of: 

-Sterile needles, syringes, and tourniquet 
-Narcotic antagonist 
-A and B adrenergic stimulant 
-Vasopressor 
-Coronary vasodilator 
-Antihistamine 
-Parasympatholytic 
-Intravenous fluids, tubing, and infusion set 
-Sedative antagonists for drugs used if available. 
(4) Continuing education: A dentist who administers 

conscious parenteral or multi-agent oral sedation must 
participate in eighteen hours of continuing education or 
equivalent every three years. The educati.on must includ.e 
instruction in one or more of the followmg areas: Vem-
puncture, intravenous sedation, physiology, pharmac?lo-
gy, nitrous oxide analgesia, patient evaluation, patient 
monitoring, medical emergencies, basic life support 
(BLS), or advanced cardiac life support (ACLS). 

(5) Permit of authorization: Required. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-370 GENERAL ANESTHESIA 
(INCLUDING DEEP SEDATION). Deep sedation and 
general anesthesia must be administered by an individu-
al qualified to do so under this chapter. 

( l) Training requirements for dentists: I? order to a.d-
minister deep sedation or general anesthesia, the dentist 
must have current and documented proficiency in ad-
vanced cardiac life support. One method of demonstrat-
ing such proficiency is to hold a valid and current ACLS 
certificate or equivalent. Additionally, a dentist must 
meet one or more of the following criteria: 

(a) Have completed a minimum of one year's a~
vanced training in anesthesiology or related academic 
subjects, or its equivalent beyond the undergr~dua~e 
dental school level, in a training program as outlined m 
Part 2 of Teaching the Comprehensive Control of Pain 
and Anxiety in an Advanced Education Program, pub-
lished by the American Dental Association, Council on 
Dental Education, dated May, 1987. 

(b) Is a fellow of the American Dental Society of 
Anesthesiology. 

(c) Is a diplomate of the American Board of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, or is eligible for examination by 
the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
pursuant to the July l, 1989, standards. 

(d) Is a fellow of the American Association of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgeons. 

Only a dentist meeting the above criteria f?r admini~
tration of deep sedation or general anesthesia may uti-
lize the services of a nurse licensed pursuant to chapter 
18.88 RCW to administer deep sedation or general an-
esthesia under the close supervision of the dentist as de-
fined in WAC ((308 38 110)) 246-816-210(4). 

(2) Training requirements for monitoring personnel: 
In addition to those individuals necessary to assist the 
practitioner in performing the ~rocedure, a. tra~ned in~i
vidual must be present to momtor the patients cardiac 
and respiratory functions. The individual monitoring pa-
tients receiving deep sedation or general anesthesia must 
have received a minimum of fourteen hours of docu-
mented training in a course specifically designed to in-
clude instruction and practical experience in use of all 
equipment required in WAC ((308 39 170)) 246-816-
370. This must include, but not be limited to, the fol-
lowing equipment: 

(a) Sphygmomanometer 
(b) Pulse oximeter 
(c) Electrocardiogram 
(d) Bag-valve-mask resuscitation equipment 
(e) Oral and nasopharyngeal airways 
(f) Defibrillator 
(g) Intravenous fluid administration set. 
A course, or its equivalent, may be presented by an 

individual qualified under WAC ((308 39 170)) 246-
816-370 or sponsored by an accredited school, medical 
or dental association or society, or dental speciality 
association. 

(3) Procedures for administration: Patients receiving 
deep sedation or general anesthesia must have continual 
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monitoring of their heart rate, blood pressure, and respi-
ration. In so doing, the licensee must utilize electrocard-
iographic monitoring and pulse oximetry. The patient's 
blood pressure, heart rate, and respiration shall be re-
corded at least every five minutes. During deep sedation 
or general anesthesia, the person administering the an-
esthesia and the person monitoring the patient, may not 
leave the immediate area. 

During the recovery phase, the patient must be moni-
tored continually by an individual trained to monitor 
patients recovering from general anesthesia or deep se-
dation. A discharge entry shall be made in the patient's 
record indicating the patient's condition upon discharge 
and the responsible party to whom the patient was 
discharged. 

(4) Equipment and emergency medications: All offices 
in which general anesthesia (including deep sedation) is 
administered must comply with the following record-
keeping and equipment standards: 

(a) Dental records must contain appropriate medical 
history and patient evaluation. Anesthesia records shall 
be recorded during the procedure in a timely manner 
and must include: Blood pressure, heart rate, respiration, 
blood oxygen saturation, drugs administered including 
amounts and time administered, length of procedure, 
any complications of anesthesia. 

(b) Office facilities and equipment shall include: 
(i) An operating theater large enough to adequately 

accommodate the patient on a table or in an operating 
chair and permit an operating team consisting of at least 
three individuals to freely move about the patient. 

(ii) An operating table or chair which permits the pa-
tient to be positioned so the operating team can maintain 
the airway, quickly alter patient position in an emergen-
cy, and provide a firm platform for the administration of 
basic life support. 

(iii) A lighting system which is adequate to permit 
evaluation of the patient's skin and mucosa) color and a 
backup lighting system of sufficient intensity to permit 
conclusion of any operation underway at the time of 
general power failure. · 

(iv) Suction equipment capable of aspirating gastric 
contents from the mouth and pharyngeal cavities. A 
backup suction device must be available. 

(v) An oxygen delivery system with adequate full face 
masks and appropriate connectors that is capable of de-
livering high flow oxygen to the patient under positive 
pressure, together with an adequate portable backup 
system. 

(vi) A recovery area that has available oxygen, ade-
quate lighting, suction, and electrical outlets. The recov-
ery area can be the operating theater. 

(vii) Ancillary equipment which must include the 
following: 

(A) Laryngoscope complete with adequate selection of 
blades, spare batteries, and bulb. 

(B) Endotracheal tubes and appropriate connectors. 
(C) Oral airways. 
(D) Tonsillar or pharyngeal suction tip adaptable to 

all office outlets. · 
(E) Endotracheal tube forceps. 
(F) Sphygmomanometer and stethoscope. 
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(G) Adequate equipment to establish an intravenous 
infusion. 

(H) Pulse oximeter. 
(I) Electrocardiographic monitor. 
(J) Synchronized defibrillator available on premises. 
(c) Drugs. Emergency drugs of the following types 

shall be maintained: 
(i) Vasopressor. 
(ii) Corticosteroid. 
(iii) Bronchodilator. 
(iv) Muscle relaxant. 
(v) Intravenous medications for treatment of cardiac 

arrest. 
(vi) Narcotic antagonist. Sedative antagonist, if 

available. 
(vii) Antihistaminic. 
(viii) Anticholinergic. 
(ix) Antiarrhythmic. 
(x) Coronary artery vasodilator. 
(xi) Antihypertensive. 
(xii) Anticonvulsant. 
(5) Continuing education: A dentist granted a permit 

to administer general anesthesia (including deep seda-
tion) under this chapter, must participate in eighteen 
hours of continuing education every three years. A den-
tist granted a permit must maintain records that can be 
audited and must submit course titles, instructors, dates 
attended, sponsors, and number of hours for each course 
every three years. The education must be provided by 
organizations approved by the dental disciplinary board 
and must be in one or more of the following areas: Gen-
eral anesthesia, conscious sedation, physical evaluation, 
medical emergencies, monitoring and use of monitoring 
equipment, pharmacology of drugs and agents used in 
sedation and anesthesia, or basic life support (BLS), or 
advanced cardiac life support (ACLS). 

(6) Permit of authorization: Required. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1068, 
filed 12/27/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-390 APPLICATIONS-PER-
MITS-RENEW ALS FOR THE ADMINISTRA-
TION OF CONSCIOUS SEDATION WITH MUL-
TIPLE ORAL OR PARENTERAL AGENTS OR 
GENERAL ANESTHESIA (INCLUDING DEEP SE-
DATION). (I) In order to administer conscious sedation 
with parenteral or multiple oral agents or general anes-
thesia (including deep sedation), a dentist must first 
meet the requirements of this chapter (except for the ef-
fective date of the educational requirements in WAC 
((308 38 200)) 246-816-410), possess and maintain a 
current license pursuant to chapter 18.32 RCW and ob-
tain a permit of authorization from the board through 
the department of health. Application forms for permits, 
which may be obtained from the department, shall be 
fully completed and any application fee paid. 

(2) In order to renew a permit of authorization, which 
shall be valid for three years from the date of issuance, a 
permit holder shall fully and timely complete a renewal 
application form and: 

(a) Demonstrate continuing compliance with this 
chapter. 
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(b) Produce satisfactory evidence of eighteen hours of 
continuing education as required by this chapter. The 
dentist must maintain records that can be audited and 
must submit course titles, instructors, dates attended, 
sponsors, and number of hours for each course every 
three years as required by this chapter. 

(c) Pay any applicable renewal fee. 
(3) Prior to the issuance or renewal of a permit for 

the use of general anesthesia, the board may, at its dis-
cretion, require an onsite inspection and evaluation of 
the facility, equipment, personnel, licentiate, and the 
procedures utilized by such licentiate. Every person is-
sued a permit under this article shall have an onsite in-
spection at least once in every five-year period. An on-
site inspection performed by a public or private organi-
zation may be accepted by the board in satisfaction of 
the requirements of this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-410 EFFECTIVE DATE. With the 
exception of the educational requirements in WAC 
((308 39 150(1), 308 39 160(1), and 308 39 170(1))) 
246-816-350, 246-816-360, and 246-816-370, the 
rules in this chapter shall become effective on October 1, 
1990. Educational requirements in WAC ((308 39 
150(1), 308 39 160(1), and 308 39 170(1))) 246-816-
350, 246-816-360, and 246-816-370 must be met by 
October 1, 1991. A person may be issued a temporary 
permit until they can supply proof of meeting the edu-
cational requirements; however, proof must be supplied 
by October 1, 1991. Failure to do so will result in the 
immediate cancellation of this permit. 

AMEND ATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 106B, 
filed 12/27 /90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-816-510 TERMS USED IN WAC 
((308 25 320 THROUGH 308 25 330)) 246-816-501 
THROUGH 246-816-530. ( 1) "Approved substance 
abuse monitoring program" or "approved monitoring 
program" is a program the board has determined meets 
the requirements of the law and the criteria established 
by the board in the Washington Administrative Code 
which enters into a contract with dentists who have sub-
stance abuse problems regarding the required compo-
nents of the dentist's recovery activity and oversees the 
dentist's compliance with these requirements. Substance 
abuse monitoring programs may provide evaluation and/ 
or treatment to participating dentists. 

(2) "Contract" is a comprehensive, structured agree-
ment between the recovering dentist and the approved 
monitoring program wherein the dentist consents to 
comply with the monitoring program and the required 
components for the dentist's recovery activity. 

(3) "Approved treatment facility" is a facility ap-
proved by the bureau of alcohol and substance abuse, 
department of social and health services according to 
RCW 18.130.175. . 
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(4) "Substance abuse" means the impairment, as de-
termined by the board, of a dentist's professional ser-
vices by an addiction to, a dependency on, or the use of 
alcohol, legend drugs, or controlled substances. 

(5) "Aftercare" is that period of time after intensive 
treatment that provides the dentist or the dentist's fami-
ly with group or individual counseling sessions, discus-
sions with other families, ongoing contact and participa-
tion in self-help groups, and ongoing continued support 
of treatment and/or monitoring program staff. 

(6) "Dentist support group" is a group of dentists 
and/or other health professionals meeting regularly to 
support the recovery of its members. The group provides 
a confidential setting with a trained and experienced fa-
cilitator in which participants may safely discuss drug 
diversion, licensure issues, return to work, and other 
professional issues related to recovery. 

(7) "Twelve-steps groups" are groups such as Alco-
holics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, and related 
organizations based on a philosophy of anonymity, belief 
in a power outside of oneself, peer group association, and 
self-help. 

(8) "Random drug screens" are laboratory tests to 
detect the presence of drugs of abuse in bodily fluids 
collected under observation which are performed at ir-
regular intervals not known in advance by the person to 
be tested. 

WSR 92-05-013 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed February 7, 1992, 4:36 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 308-13-032 Licensing 

examination and 308-13-040 Review of examinations; 
and repealing WAC 308-13-041 Appeal of examination 
score and 308-13-042 Board procedure on examination 
grading appeals. 

Purpose: To adopt any examination prepared by the 
Council of Landscape Architectural Registration Boards 
(CLARB). To clarify the procedure for reviewing failed 
examinations. To repeal two sections that are not longer 
relevant to the examination process. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.96.060. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.96.090. 
Summary: These amendments allow the Board of 

Registration for Landscape Architects to adopt exami-
nations prepared by CLARB; to clarify the examination 
review process; and to repeal two sections that are no 
longer relevant to the landscape architect examination 
process. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To implement the con-
tract agreement with the Council of Landscape Archi-
tectural Registration Boards and clarify the registration 
examination and appeal process. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: James D. Hanson, 
2424 Bristol Court, Olympia, 753-6967. 
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Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, 
governmen ta!. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: The current rule specifies the use of a national ex-
amination that is no longer available. The proposed 
amendment to WAC 308-31-040 provides enhanced 
customer service in the scheduling of examination re-
views. The repeal of WAC 308-31-041 and 308-31-042 
are required because of the elimination of the local state 
appeal process. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Amendment to WAC 308-13-032 authorizes the use of 
all examinations published by CLARB. The current rule 
specifies that it must be the UNE examination, which 
has been superceded; amendment to WAC 308-13-040 
would provide enhanced service to the candidate. The 
amendment deletes the requirement that exam reviews 
be requested within 30 days of the examination, allows 
candidates more than four hours for review if necessary, 
deletes the restriction on the number of reviews, and al-
low candidates to bring an agent to the review; and re-
peal of WAC 308-13-041 and 308-13-042. CLARB 
will now provide the appeal process, the appeal process 
has been eliminated at the local state level. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: West Coast Sea Tac Hotel, Olym-
pic Meeting Room, First Floor, 18220 Pacific Highway 
South, Seattle, WA 98188, on April 24, 1992, at 9:00 
a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: James D. Hanson, 
FAX (206) 586-0998, Landscape Architect Board, P.O. 
Box 9649, Olympia, WA 98507, by April 15, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 24, 1992. 
January 22, 1992 
James D. Hanson 

Program Administrator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PM 726, filed 
5/24/88) 

WAC 308-13-032 LICENSING EXAMINATION. The form of 
the examination required of applicants shall consist of a written and 
graphic examination. Subject to the provisions of RCW 18.96.0901 the 
board adopts the ((Unif01m ~fational Examination, "UNE,")) land-
scape architectural registration examination and grading procedure 
prepared by the Council of Landscape Architectural Registration 
Boards (CLARB) as its examination((;)) to test the applicant's quali-
fications and minimum competency for registration. 

The board shall periodically, and in no event not less than once ev-
ery year, review the passing grade score established by CLARB to en-
sure that such score conforms with the provisions of RCW 18.96.090. 
The board may convert raw scores received from CLARB to conform 
to the passing grade percentage established in RCW 18.96.090. 

(I) Procedure for admittance to the ((JJ..UNEJL)) examination: 
(a) Upon completion of the qualifications for admittance to the 

((JJ..UNEJL)) examination under WAC 308-13-020, submit the com-
pleted application provided by the board, including fees. The complete 
application, including fees, must be postmarked by March 15th or ear-
lier to be considered for the next scheduled examination. 

(b) No application fee will be refunded because of withdrawal from 
the examination. 
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(c) Examination fees are refundable when notice of withdrawal is 
given prior to ((the examination application deadline, Ma1ch)) May 
15th. 

(d) A completed application includes: 
(i) ((Green)) Notarized application form LA 656-3 ((with 

nota1 ization) ); 
(ii) Three landscape architect references; 
(iii) ((Two 1cfc1cuccs fao111 related design p1ofcssio11als, 
tiv;)) Transcript of academic experience showing courses taken and 

degree awarded with registrar's seal; 
(({vt)) ili'.l Verification of work experience; 
((tri1)) ~Application and examination fees. 
(e) Notice of acceptance, along with preexamination information, 

will be mailed to accepted applicants approximately six weeks in ad-
vance of the examination, accompanied by specific details regarding 
the time and place of the examination. The written examination((;-ttrc 
~)) is administered ((0Yc1 a twa=day pctiod in June each yca1. 
The cxan1inccs a1c tested on tbcil ability to cxCJcisc Yaluc judg111cats 
in actual landscape ai chitcctu1 c situations)) according to the published 
national schedule. 

(2) Examination scoring: 
(a) The written parts of the examination are machine scored. The 

graphic parts of the examination are manually graded ((in a man11c1 
ptcscaibcd by the landscape a1chitcct boa1d 111e111bc1s)) at the national 
grading session. 

(b) To pass the examination, an applicant must achieve a passing 
score of seventy-five percent on each of the ((m)) sections of the 
examination. 

( c) Applicants are notified of their grades by mail. No grades are 
given by telephone. 

(d) Reexamination information ((is given on the exa111ination g1ade 
sheet. IfO OT"r:lli JfOTICI! MA 1 Ill! Oii !!if. Sec WAC 368 13~25 fo1 
1 eexa1ninatio11 info11nation)) shall be provided to candidates. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PM 607, filed 
7 /25/86) 

WAC 308-13-040 REVIEW OF EXAMINATIONS. ((ffl)) 
Candidates who fail to pass design problems of the ((U11ifonn Pfatio11 
at)) landscape architect registration examination may review the failed 
portions of the examination ((subject to the conditions set fo1 th i11 
subscctio11 (2) of this 1 ale)). Sections of the examination which have 
been passed and objective portions of the examination may not be re-
viewed by the candidate. (((2) All cxaminatio11 1cvicws must be schcd 
ttlcd within thiaty days ftont the date of the exan1ination se~1cs. All 
cxan1inations 1nost be 1e;iewcd at the offices of the boa1d of 1egistta 
lion fo1 landscape a1chitccts, between the hoo1s of 8.00 a.th. and 5.00 
p.1n. du1ing nounal wo1king days. All candidates 1eoiewing the Uni 
foun National Exantination shall be given a n1axi1110111 of foo1 hoots to 
1cvicw said cxami11atio11.)) !No examinations may be taken from the 
offices of the board.}. ((Only the candidate may 1cvicw the failed pm 
tion of his Ot he1 exa111iuatiou, a11d onlJ one teview pct candidate shall 
be scheduled.)) 

WSR 92-05-014 
RULES COORDINATOR 

OFFICE OF 
MARINE SAFETY 

[Filed February 7, 1992, 4:40 p.m.) 

As required by the Administrative Procedure Act, please 
be advised that the following individual is the rules co-
ordinator for the Washington Office of Marine Safety: 
Joel M. Greene, Deputy Administrator, Office of Marine 
Safety, P.O. Box 42407, Olympia, 98504-2407, 664-
9110. 

Joel M. Greene 
Deputy Administrator 
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WSR 92-05-015 
PROPOSED RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
[Filed February IO, 1992, 8:06 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 204-38 WAC, Flashing amber 

lights. 
Purpose: To provide safety for the hazardous materi-

als response teams vehicles when they are on the scene 
of an incident and to warn the motoring public. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.37.300. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 46.37.300. 
Summary: This amendment is necessary to protect the 

response teams vehicles when they are responding to in-
cidents of hazardous materials spills and to warn the 
motoring public. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Carol I. Morton, 515 15th Avenue, Olympia, 753-0347; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Lieutenant L. R. 
Brackins, 515 15th Avenue, Olympia, 753-0347. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Patrol, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: The amendment of this rule will allow hazardous 
material response teams vehicles to use yellow amber 
flashing lamps to warn the motoring public when they 
are responding to an incident. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
to WAC 204-38-030(7) definition of hazardous materi-
als response team vehicles; and amendments to WAC 
204-38-040 includes the wording and hazardous mate-
rials response teams vehicles. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Washington State Patrol, Research 
and Development Section, Room G-130, General Ad-
ministration Building, P.O. Box 42607, Olympia, WA 
98504-2607, on April 24, 1992, at 2:30 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Washington State Pa-
trol, Research and Development Section, Room G-130, 
General Administration Building, P.O. Box 42607, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2607, by April 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 1, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 

George B. Tellevik 
Chief 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 81-04--01, filed 
4/30/81) 

WAC 204-38-030 DEFINITIONS. (I) 'Flashing' lamps shall 
include those lamps which emit a beam of light which is broken inter-
mittently and regularly by use of an electronic or electric switch, a ro-
tating reflector, a rotating lamp, or a strobe lamp. 

(2) 'Other construction and maintenance vehicles' shall mean those 
vehicles owned or operated by a private company which is in the pro-
cess of providing highway construction or maintenance services or is 
working in conjunction with any public utility. 

(3) 'Pilot cars' shall mean those vehicles which are used to provide 
escort for overlegal size loads upon the roadways of this state. 

(4) "Public utilities vehicles" shall mean those vehicles used for 
construction, operations, and maintenance, and which are owned or 
operated by a public or private utility, including, but not limited to, 
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companies providing water, electricity, natural gas, telephone, and 
television cable services, and railroads. 

(5) "Tow trucks" shall mean those vehicle engaged in removing dis-
abled or abandoned vehicles from the roadway and which are used 
primarily for that purpose. 

(6) "Animal control vehicles" shall mean those vehicles, either pub-
licly or privately owned, which are used primarily for transportation of 
animals to or from animal shelters, humane society facilities, or veter-
inary medicine facilities. 

(7) •Hazardous materials response team vehicles• shall mean those 
vehicles either publicly or privately owned which are used for respond-
ing to hazardous materials incidents. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 81-04--01, filed 
4/30/81) 

WAC 204-38-040 MOUNTING OF LAMPS. One or more 
flashing amber lamps may be mounted on public utilities vehicles, oth-
er construction and maintenance vehicles, pilot cars, tow trucks, 
((:tnd)) animal control vehicles, and hazardous materials response 
team vehicles. The lamp(s) shall be mounted and shall be of sufficient 
intensity so as to be clearly visible to approaching traffic for at least 
five hundred feet in normal sunlight. 

The provisions of WAC 204-72-030 and 204-72-040 shall be ad-
hered to as they relate to the mounting of warning lamps. 

WSR 92-05-016 
PERMANENT RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
[Filed February IO, 1992, 8:09 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 7, 1992. 
·Purpose: To change the wording "snow" tires to "ap-

proved traction n tires; to replace n commission on equip-
ment" with "state patrol"; and to exempt Department of 
Transportation snow removal vehicles. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 204-24-030, 204-24-040, 204-24-
050, and 204-24-070. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.37.420. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-24-004 on 

November 22, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 7, 1992 
George B. Tellevik 

Chief 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-10-
01, filed 10/19/83) 

WAC 204-24-030 ST AND ARDS FOR STUD-
DED TIRES. Studded tires shall meet the following 
specifications: 

(1) Studs shall be metal, tipped with tungsten carbide. 
(2) Metal studs shall be inserted only in a new tire or 

a newly-recapped tire which has molded in the tread the 
"pin-holes" into which metal studs are to be inserted. 
Studs shall not be inserted in any new tire or newly-re-
capped tire after it has been driven on a vehicle. 

(3) Metal studs may be installed only by the tire 
manufacturer, or by a tire dealer or tire jobber who shall 
install the metal studs in conformance with the manu-
facturer's specifications. 

(4) When a tire is sold or offered for sale as a studded 
tire or when studs are installed in a new tire or a newly-
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recapped tire, there shall be a minimum of seventy metal 
studs evenly spaced around the tread of the tire. 

(5) A tire shall contain a minimum of fifty-six metal 
studs at all times in order to qualify as a "studded tire" 
or as an approved traction device where traffic control 
signs marked "chains" or "((snow)) approved traction 
tires required n are posted. 

(6) Metal studs shall not be installed in any tire of a 
vehicle which has a gross vehicle weight of ten thousand 
pounds or over. 

(7) School buses and fire department equipment tires 
are exempt from ((ftem)) subsection (6) of this ((regu:-
tation)) section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-10--
01, filed 10/19/83) 

WAC 204-24-040 TRACTION DEVICES. The 
following equipment items are approved by the ((C0111-
mission on equipment)) state patrol for use as traction 
devices wherever traction devices are required by the 
department of transportation: 

(I) Tire chains meeting the standards in chapter 204- . 
22 WAC. 

(2) Studded tires meeting the standards in WAC 204-
24-030. 

(3) ((Snow)) Approved traction tires. An approved 
((snow)) traction tire shall have the following tread 
characteristics: 

(a) A minimum of 4/32 inch tread, measured in the 
center portion of the tire at three locations equally 
spaced around the circumference of the tire. 

(b) A relatively aggressive tread pattern designed pri-
marily to provide additional starting, stopping, and driv-
ing traction on snow or ice. The tread shall have ribs, 
lugs, blocks or buttons the edges of which are at an an-
gle greater than thirty degrees to the tire circumferential 
centerline. 

(c) On at least one side of the tread design, the 
shoulder lugs protrude at least 1 /2-inch in a direction 
generally perpendicular to the direction of travel. 

(d) Tires manufactured to meet these specifications 
shall be permanently labeled on at least one sidewall 
with the words "mud and snow" or any contraction us-
ing the letters "M" and "S" (e.g. MS, M/S, M-S, M & 
S, etc.). 

(4) Special tires specifically designed to improve stop-
ping, traction, and cornering abilities of the tire on ice or 
snow may be approved by the ((commission 011 equip-
ment)) state patrol as an approved traction device. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-
003, filed 6/21/91, effective 7 /22/91) 

WAC 204-24-050 USE OF TIRE CHAINS OR 
OTHER TRACTION DEVICES. (I) Vehicles under 
10,000 pounds gross vehicle weight. 

(a) When traffic control signs marked "((snow)) ~ 
proved traction tires required n are posted by the depart-
ment of transportation it shall be unlawful for any vehi-
cle to enter the controlled area without having mounted 
on its drive wheels at least one of the traction devices 
meeting the requirements of WAC 204-24-040. 
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(b) When traffic control signs marked "chains re-
quired n are posted by the department of transportation 
it shall be unlawful for any vehicle to enter the con-
trolled area without having mounted on its drive wheels 
tire chains meeting the standards in chapter 204-22 
WAC. 

(i) Exception for all wheel drive vehicles. When 
"chains required" signs are posted, all-wheel drive vehi-
cles shall be exempt from the chain requirement when 
all wheels are in gear and are equipped with approved 
traction devices as specified in WAC 204-24-040 pro-
vided that tire chains for at least one set of drive wheels 
are carried in the vehicle. 

(2) Vehicles or combinations of vehicles over 10,000 
pounds gross vehicle weight. 

(a) When traffic control signs marked "((snow)) ~ 
proved traction tires required" or "chains required" are 
posted by the department of transportation it shall be 
unlawful for any vehicle or combination of vehicles to 
enter the controlled area without having mounted on its 
wheels tire chains as follows: PROVIDED, That high-
way maintenance vehicles operated by the department of 
transportation for the purpose of snow removal and its 
ancillary functions are exempt from this requirement if 
such vehicle has sanding capability in front of the drive 
wheels. 

(i) Single vehicles, including but not limited to trucks, 
truck-tractors, buses and school buses: A minimum of 
two drive tires chained, one on each side of the vehicle 
both on the same axle: PROVIDED, That highway 
maintenance vehicles operated by the department of 
transportation for the purpose of snow removal and its 
ancillary functions are exempt from this requirement if 
such vehicle has sanding capability in front of the drive 
wheels. 
-crrfTwo vehicle combinations, including but not lim-
ited to truck and trailer, or truck tractor and semi-
trailer: A minimum of two drive wheels chained, one on 
each side of the vehicle and both on the same axle, and 
one trailer wheel chained on the last axle of the trailer. 
If the trailer or semitrailer has tandem rear axles, the 
chained wheel may be on either of the last two axles. 

(iii) Three-vehicle combinations, including but not 
limited to truck tractor, semi-trailer and full trailer: A 
minimum of four drive wheels chained and two trailer 
wheels chained. The trailer wheel chains shall be on the 
last trailer in the combination and at least one such 
chain shall be on a tire on the last axle, or if the trailer 
has tandem rear axles, the chained wheel may be on ei-
ther of the last two axles. 

(iv) Combinations of vehicles specially permitted to 
carry over 80,000 pounds gross vehicle weight: A mini-
mum of four drive wheels chained, and one trailer wheel 
chained. The trailer wheel chain shall be on the last axle 
of the trailer. Except in three vehicle combinations, the 
requirements of ((Z04=24=-050 (2)))(a)(iii) of this sub-
section shall prevail. 

(b) All vehicles over 10,000 pounds gross vehicle 
weight shall carry a minimum of two extra chains for 
use in the event that road conditions require the use of 
more chains than the minimums stated in ((subsection 
ffl))(a) of this ((section)) subsection or in the event 
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that chains in use are broken or otherwise made useless: 
PROVIDED, That highway maintenance vehicles oper-
ated by the department of transportation for the purpose 
of snow removal and its ancillary functions are exempt 
from this requirement. 

(c) Approved chains for vehicles over 10,000 pounds 
gross vehicle weight shall have at least two side chains to 
which are attached sufficient cross chains of hardened 
metal so that at least' one cross chain is in contact with 
the road surface at all times. Plastic chains shall not be 
allowed. The ((commission 011 equipment)) state patrol 
may approve other devices as chains if the devices are 
equivalent to regular chains in performance. 

(d) On the following routes all vehicles and combina-
tions of vehicles over 10,000 pounds shall carry sufficient 
tire chains to meet the requirements of this chapter from 
November 1 to April 1 of each year or at other times 
when chains are required for such vehicles: 

(i) I-90 - from North Bend to Cle Elum. 
(ii) SR-97 - from SR-2 to I-90. 
(iii) SR-2 - from Index to Leavenworth. 
(iv) SR-12 - from Packwood to Naches. 
(v) SR-97 - from the Columbia River to Toppenish. 
(vi) SR-410 - from Enumclaw to Naches. 
Vehicles making local deliveries as indicated on bills 

of lading and not crossing the mountain pass are exempt 
from this requirement if operating outside of a chain re-
quired area. 

(3) The Washington state department of transporta-
tion or Washington state patrol may prohibit any vehicle 
from entering a chain/((snow)) approved traction tire 
control area when it is determined that the vehicle will 
experience difficulty in safely traveling the area. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-10-
01, filed 10/19/83) 

WAC 204-24-070 APPROVAL OF TIRE 
CHAINS OR TRACTION DEVICES. Any tire chain, 
wheel chains, studded tires, or other traction devices 
meeting the standards in chapter 204-22 WAC, WAC 
204-24-030, and 204-24-040 shall be considered as an 
approved type chain, studded tire, or other traction de-
vice by the ((commission on equipment)) state patrol. 

WSR 92-05-017 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 10, 1992, 9:13 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 458-20-229 Refunds. 
Purpose: To implement chapter 142, Laws of 1991 

with respect to interest on refunds and to indicate the 
circumstances under which refunds will be considered in 
the event of successful challenges on constitutional 
grounds. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 82.32 RCW. 
Summary: Chapter 142, Laws of 1991 provides for 

interest on refunds to be a variable rate for taxes paid 

after January 1, 1992. This rule is also being amended 
to indicate the circumstances under which refunds will 
be considered in the event of successful challenges on 
constitutional grounds. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Implementation: Les Jaster, 711 Capitol Way, #205, 
Olympia, 586-7150; and Enforcement: Ed Faker, 711 
Capitol Way, #400, Olympia, 753-5579. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Revenue, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: This rule explains the procedures taxpayers should 
follow in requesting refunds of tax overpayments. It also 
indicates the circumstances under which refunds will be 
considered in the event of successful challenges on con-
stitutional grounds. The rule indicates the statute of 
limitations for refunds. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is re-

. quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
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The Department of Revenue has reviewed administra-
tive provisions contained in this rule in order to lessen 
the economic impact on small businesses. 

A small business economic impact statement is not 
required for the following reason(s): The rule requires no 
additional recordkeeping or reporting and has no identi-
fiable administrative economic impact on small 
businesses. 

Hearing Location: Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd 
Floor Conference Room, 711 Capitol Way South, 
Olympia, WA, on March 31, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Les Jaster, Rules Co-
ordinator, Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 47458, 
FAX (206) 586-7603, Olympia, WA 98504-7458, by 
March 31, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 
Edward L. Faker 

Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 83-1, filed 
3/30/83) 

WAC 458-20-229 REFUNDS. ((If 11pon written application f01 
a 1cfund 01 an audit of his 1cco1ds, 01 upon cxarnination of the 1ctu111s 
01 1cco1ds of &ii) taxpayct, it is dctcnuincd bj the dcpat tn1tnt of 1cvc 
nae that within the fou1 calcnda1 )Cats innncdiatdy p1cccding the 1c 
ceipt by the dcpa1 ttncnt of such an application, 01 within the foa1 cal 
cnda1 ycat s inuncdiatcly pt cccdiug the co111plction by the dcpa1 tn1tnt 
of such an exan1inatiou, a tax has been paid in excess of that pt opctly 
due, the excess a111ount paid within said pctiod will be c1cditcd to the 
taxpayc1's account 01 will be 1cfundcd to hitn. 

trio 1 efund 01 ct edit 1nay be n1ade fot taxes paid 11101 e than foot 
)CdiS p1io1 to the beginning of the caJc11da1 Jea1 iii which 1cfund ap= 
plication is 1nade 01 exan1ination of 1 cw1 ds by the dcpat ttncnt is 
completed. 

trlotwitltstanding the fu1cgoing lin1itation, thc1c will be 1cfundcd 01 
c1cditcd to taxpayc1s engaged in the pctfounancc of United Statw 
govc1n1uc11t eonliacts 01 su:bconttacts the a111oant of any tax paid, 
111easa1cd by that pottion of the a111oa1its 1eecivcd fto111 tlte United 
States which the taxpaye1 is acquiscd by conliact 01 applicable fedc1al 
statute to tcfund 01 c1cdit to the United States, if clainr fat such 1c 
fund 01 c1edit is filed with the dcpa1ttncut within one yca1 of the date 
that the amonnt of 1efund or t1edit dne to the United States is 611a11, 
dcteunincd, and such clahn is filed with the dcpa1 bncnt within foot 
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yca1s of the date on which the tax was paid. l'fo intc1cst will be al 
lowed 011 such 1cfuuds to said contaacto1s. 

All 1cfunds a1c 1nadc by ntcans of vouchc1s signed by the taxpayct 
and app1ovcd bj the dcpat latent pu1suaut to which there is issued to 
taxpayc1s state wa11a11ts d1aw11 upon and payable f1on1 such funds as 
the lcgislatu1c 1nay ptovidc. 

Any judg1ncnt entcted by a coa1t of coatpctcnt ju1isdiction, not ap= 
pealed ftont, fut 1ccovc1y of &ii) tax, penalty and intc1cst which wctc 
paid bj the taxpayc1, and costs, shall be paid in like n1a1111c1, upon the 
filing with the dcpa1 tmcnt of a cc1 ti6cd copy of the judgment. 

Intel est at the 1 ate of 3% pc1 annum will be allowed by the dcpa1 t 
111cnt and by any wail 011 the aatoant of any 1cfund altowcd to a tax 
payc1 fo1 taxes, penalties 01 intc1csl paid by hint and intctcst at the 
sa111c 1atc is allowed on &HJ judg111c1il 1ccovc1cd by a taxpayc1 fot 
taxes, penalties 01 intc1cst paid.)) (I) INTRODUCTION. This section ex-
plains the procedures to be followed by taxpayers in requesting refunds 
for overpayment of taxes. It also explains the procedures which will be 
followed by the department under various refund situations. It indi-
cates the statutory period for refunds and the interest rate which ap-
plies to those refunds. 

(2) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR REFUNDS. No refund or credit may 
be made for taxes paid more than four years prior to the beginning of 
the calendar year in which refund application is made or examination 
of records by the department is completed. RCW 82.32.050 provides 
that tax assessments for additional taxes due may be made more than 
four years after the close of the tax year where a taxpayer has execut-
ed a written waiver of such limitation. There is no similar language in 
the law for refunds. The completion of a statute of limitations waiver 
for purposes of tax assessments will not entitle the taxpayer to refunds 
or credits for more than four years after the close of the tax year. The 
taxpayer must make a claim specifically for taxes believed to have been 
overpaid which claim must be made within four years of the close of 
the tax year in which the overpayment was made. 

(3) REFUND REQUESTS. Refunds are initiated in the following ways: 
(a) Requests for refunds may be initiated by the taxpayer. Refund 

requests should generally be made to the division of the department to 
which payment of the tax was originally made. However, if the tax-
payer believes that the tax overpayment is the result of a difference of 
legal opinion with the department as to the taxability of a transaction, 
the taxpayer may appeal to the department as provided in WAC 458-
20-100 or directly to the Thurston County superior court. The follow-
ing are examples of this procedure: 

(i) A taxpayer discovers that the June excise tax return of the prior 
year was prepared using incorrect figures which overstated its sales re-
sulting in an overpayment of tax. The taxpayer may file an amended 
tax return which will be treated as a petition for refund of the amounts 
overpaid on the original tax return. This request should be addressed 
to the department of revenue's taxpayer account administration section 
- refund desk. The department will review the request and may take 
whatever action it considers appropriate under the circumstances to 
verify the overpayment. (Requests for refunds of taxes other than ex-
cise taxes should be made to the division of the department to which 
the original payment was made.) 

(ii) A customer of a taxpayer pays retail sales tax on a transaction 
which the customer later believes to not have been subject to retail 
sales tax. The customer should request a refund directly from the sell-
er /taxpayer whom the purchase was made and request the refund. Af-
ter the seller /taxpayer has determined the tax was not due and issued 
a refund to the customer, the taxpayer may request a refund from the 
department. 

(iii) An exception with regard to refunds of retail sales tax will be 
made to situation (a)(ii) of this subsection if the refund results from an 
action of the courts and it would be unreasonable and undue burden on 
the person seeking the refund to obtain the refund from the seller. In 
this case the department may make the refunds directly to the 
claimant. 

(A) In these situations the department shall attempt to contact all 
persons who may be entitled to refunds through the public media. 

(B) Forms for applications for refunds for the situations described in 
(a)(iii) of this subsection will be available either by mail or at the de-
partment's offices and the claimant will need to file an application for 
refund. The application will request appropriate information needed to 
identify the claimant, item purchased, amount of sales tax to be re-
funded, and the seller. The department may at its discretion request 
additional documentation which the claimant could reasonably be ex-
pected to retain, based on the particular circumstances and value of 
the transaction. Such refund requests shall be approved or denied 
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within thirty days after all documentation has been submitted by the 
claimant, and if approved for refund, such refunds shall be made with-
in sixty days after all documentation has been submitted and legal 
questions have been resolved. 

(iv) The taxpayer's records are audited by the department's audit 
division and a tax assessment is issued. After the assessment is paid, 
but within the statute of limitations for refund, the taxpayer locates 
additional records which would have reduced the tax liability if these 
records had been available in the audit. The taxpayer should contact 
the department's audit division to request a reexamination of the ap-
propriate records and petition for a refund of overpaid amounts. The 
statute of limitations will apply based on the date the taxes were over-
paid and not on the date the audit was completed or the assessment 
issued. 
~The taxpayer's records are audited by the department and a tax 
assessment is issued. The taxpayer disagrees with assessment based on 
a legal interpretation, but elects to pay the assessment to stop further 
interest from accruing. The taxpayer may either challenge the validity 
of the tax assessment through the courts or may appeal to the depart-
ment. (See WAC 458-20-100 and RCW 82.32.180.) 

(b) When the department audits the taxpayer's records and deter-
mines the taxpayer has overpaid its taxes, the department will issue a 
refund or a credit as part of the audit process. The period for which 
refunds can be made is for taxes paid within four years prior to the 
beginning of the calendar year in which the examination of the records 
is completed by the department. In such cases it is not necessary for 
the taxpayer to specifically apply for this refund. 

(c) Jn response to a taxpayer's petition for refund, the department 
may grant a refund or credit with the amount qualified as being sub-
ject to future verification or examination of the taxpayer's records. If it 
is later determined from an examination of the records that the refund 
or credit exceeded the amount properly due the taxpayer, an assess-
ment may be issued to reverse the amount refunded or credited in er-
ror, provided the assessment is issued within four years of the close of 
the tax year in which the refund or credit was granted. 

(4) REFUNDS BECAUSE OF CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES. Refunds 
will be made to taxpayers because of the ruling of any court overturn-
ing tax laws, as enacted or as applied, on constitutional grounds, only 
under the following circumstances: 

(a) The department had reason to question the constitutionality of 
the law or its application because of prior ruling of the court(s) of this 
state or the United States; and 

(i) The taxpayer seeking a refund paid the tax in question "under 
protest," with written notice to the department at the time of such 
payment "under protest" that the taxpayer challenged the constitu-
tionality of the law or tax application; and 

(ii) At the time the tax was paid under protest, the taxpayer notified 
the department in writing of the decisions of any court of record of this 
state or the United States clearly indicating that such tax laws or ap-
plication are or may be unconstitutional; and 

(iii) The taxpayer seeking refund timely filed a petition of appeal 
covering the tax sought to be refunded under RCW 82.32.170 and 
WAC 458-20-100 (Appeals, small claims, and settlements) and ex-
hausted the administrative remedies for securing a refund of the pro-
tested tax; or 

(b) The court of record which overturns any tax law or application 
of tax as being unconstitutional without further appeal, expressly or-
ders a refund of tax to any particular taxpayer or group of taxpayers. 

(5) INTEREST ON REFUNDS. Interest will be allowed on refunds. 
(a) Interest is paid at the rate of three percent per annum for re-

funds of taxes, penalties, or interest which were paid by the taxpayer 
prior to January I, 1992. For example, assume the taxpayer overpaid 
its taxes in December 1989. The overpayment is discovered in 1994 
and a refund is issued on June 30, 1994. Interest will be allowed on the 
overpayment at three percent per annum. 

(b) For amounts overpaid by a taxpayer after December 31, 1991, 
the rate of interest on refunds and credits is the rate as computed for 
assessments, less one percentage point. The assessment interest rate is 
the average of the federal short-term rate as defined in 26 U.S.C. Sec. 
1274(d) plus two percentage points. Refer to WAC 458-20-228 for a 
discussion of how this interest rate is determined. 

(6) OFFSETIJNG OVERPAYMENTS AGAINST DEFICIENCIES. The depart-
ment may offset tax deficiencies against overpayments for the same le-
gal entity. However, a potential tax deficiency which is yet to be de-
termined will not be reason to delay the processing of an overpayment 
where an overpayment has been conclusively determined. The follow-
ing are examples of this: 
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(a) The taxpayer's records are audited for the period 1988 through 
1991. The audit disclosed underpayments in 1989 and overpayments in 
1991. The tax deficiencies in 1989 will be offset against the tax over-
payments of 1991 to determine if a refund is owed the taxpayer or if 
the taxpayer owes additional amounts. 

(b) The department has determined that the taxpayer has overpaid 
its real estate excise tax in 1991. The department believes that the 
taxpayer may owe additional B&O taxes, but this has yet to be estab-
lished. The department will not delay the processing of the refund of 
the real estate excise tax while it proceeds with scheduling and per-
forming an audit for the B&O taxes. 

(c) The department simultaneously performed a timber tax audit 
and a B&O tax audit of a taxpayer. The department determined that 
the taxpayer underpaid its B&O tax and overpaid its timber tax. Sep-
arate assessments were issued on the same date, one showing addition-
al taxes due and the other ·overpayments. The department may offset 
the overpayment against the tax deficiency assessment since both the 
underpayment and overpayment have been established. 

WSR 92-05-018 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
[Filed February 10, 1992, 10:42 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-086. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 232-12-021 Import 

and retention of nonresident wildlife; 23 2-12-07 4 Re-
tention of game, 232-12-077 Wildlife taken by another; 
232-12-267 Field identification of wildlife-Evidence of 
sex-Definitions; and 232-12-277 Taxidermy and 
furdealing records. 

Hearing Location: Tulalip Inn, 6128 Marine Drive, 
Marysville, WA 98270, on April 10-11, 1992, at 8:00 
a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Pam Madson, 600 
Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, by 
March 30, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 10, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 

Pamela K. Madson 
Administrative Rules Officer 

WSR 92-05-019 
EMERGENCY RULES 

WILDLIFE COMMISSION 
[Order 528-Filed February 10, 1992, I 0:45 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1992. 
Purpose: Emergency changes to the 1992 winter steel-

head fishing regulations. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77 .12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Items 1, 2, 7 and 10, the 
harvestable numbers of wild fish in these streams are 
predicted to be taken by mid-March. However, given 
the low escapement in Puget Sound rivers in 1991, the 
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predicted low returns in 1992 and the potential for in-
creased fishing pressure due to closing most Region 4 
rivers, the Department of Wildlife is recommending wild 
fish restrictions beginning March l; and Items 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8 and 9, wild steelhead escapements in 1991 were very 
low in these rivers, some only 50 percent of the escape-
ment requirement. The 1992 runsizes are also predicted 
to be low. The Department of Wildlife is recommending 
total closure of these streams March l to allow as many 
wild fish to escape as possible. Continued low escape-
ment will perpetuate low returns in the future. This pro-
posal would eliminate hooking mortality on wild fish 
during a period when few hatchery steelhead are avail-
able for harvest. It would also eliminate the disturbance 
of fish on the spawning grounds from fishing activity. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

[NEW SECTION] 

February 8, 1992 
Curt Smitch 

Director 
for Dean A. Lydig 

Chair 

WAC 232-28-61828 1990-92 AND 1992-94 
WASHINGTON GAME FISH SEASONS AND 
CATCH LIMITS - WINTER STEELHEAD REGU-
LATIONS. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 
232-28-618 and WAC.232-28-619, the following regu-
lations apply to the game fish seasons for the Snohomish, 
Snoqualmie, Nooksack, Puyallup, Samish, Green, 
Stillaguamish, Skagit and Sauk rivers, and Tokul Creek. 

1) SNOHOMISH RIVER, all channels, sloughs and inter-
connected waterways (excluding all tributaries) from 
Puget Sound to Highway 529, WILD STEELHEAD RE-

LEASE, March 1, 1992, - May 30, 1992. 
From Highway 529 upstream: WILD STEELHEAD RE-

LEASE, March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 
2) SNOQUALMIE RIVER, from mouth to falls: WILD 

STEELHEAD RELEASE, March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 
3) NOOKSACK RIVER, Mainstem, North Fork, Middle 

Fork and South Fork: CLOSED to fishing for all game fish 
March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 

4) PUYALLUP RIVER: CLOSED to fishing for all game 
fish, March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 

5) SAMISH RIVER: CLOSED to fishing for all game fish, 
March 1, 1992 - March 31, .1992. 

6) GREEN (DUWAMISH) RIVER, from its mouth to the 
First Avenue Bridge: CLOSED to the taking of steelhead, 
March 1, 1992 - June 14, 1992. 

From First Avenue Bridge to Tacoma Headworks 
Dam: CLOSED to fishing for all game fish, March 1, 1992 
- March 31, 1992. 

7) STILLAGUAMISH RIVER and ALL sloughs, down-
stream of Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway: WILD 

STEELHEAD RELEASE, March 1, 1992 - May 30, 1992. 
Upstream from the Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway 

to the forks: WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE, March 1, 1992-
March 31, 1992. 

8) SKAGIT RIVER, from mouth to the Memorial High-
way Bridge (Hwy 526 at Mt. Vernon): CLOSED to the 
taking ofsteelhead, March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 
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From Memorial Highway Bridge (Hwy 536 at Mt. 
Vernon) to mouth of Bacon Creek: CLOSED to fishing for 
all game fish march 1, 1992 -April 30, 1992. 

9) SAUK RIVER: CLOSED to fishing for all game fish, 
March l, 1992 - April 30, 1992. 

10) TOKUL CREEK, from mouth to posted cable 
boundary marker located approximately 700 feet up-
stream from the mouth: WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE, 
March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 

All other provisions of WAC 232-28-618 and WAC 
232-28-619 remain in effect and unchanged on the 
above waters. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

WSR 92-05-020 
EMERGENCY RULES 

WILDLIFE COMMISSION 
[Order 529-Filed February 10, 1992, 10:48 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1992. 
Purpose: To clarify wording on daily catch limits and 

possession limits for bass in Region Four to make them 
consistent with statewide bass daily catch and possession 
limits. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The reason for the emer-
gency finding is to meet game fish pamphlet publication 
deadlines. Correcting the wording of this regulation to 
be consistent with the intent of daily catch and posses-
sion limits for bass statewide will clarify the information 
in the pamphlet for the angling public. The intent of the 
Department of Wildlife is to also recommend permanent 
adoption of this regulation by the Wildlife Commission 
at a later meeting to maintain the intent of the emer-
gency regulation throughout the 1992-94 game fish 
seasons. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 8, 1992 
Dean A. Lydig 

Chair 

WAC 232-28-61907 1992-94 WASHINGTON 
GAME FISH SEASONS AND CATCH LIMITS-
BASS DAILY CATCH LIMITS (REGION 4). Not-
withstanding the provisions of WAC 232-28-619, the 
following regulations will apply to bass limits in Region 
4 (that area of the state contained within the boundaries 
of Island, King, San Juan, Skagit, Snohomish, and 
Whatcom counties and that portion of Pierce County 
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east of a line from the mouth of the Nisqually River 
through Drayton Passage, Pitt Passage, Carr Inlet, and 
the Tacoma Narrows). 

GAME FISH 
SPECIES 

DAILY 
CATCH 
LIMITS 

MINIMUM 
SIZE 
LIMITS 

POSSESSION 
LIMITS 

Bass. . . . . . . Five, not more Less than Ten-not more 
than four over 
fifteen inches 

than two over twelve inches 
fifteen inches or over 

fifteen inches 

WSR 92-05-021 
EMERGENCY RULES 

WILDLIFE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 10, 1992, 10:49 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1992. 
Purpose: Emergency change to the 1992 fishing regu-

lations for Deep Creek, Region Six. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: A large landslide and 
logjam have occurred in Deep Creek, an independent 
drainage into the Strait of Juan de Fuca, at approxi-
mately rivermile 1.5. The spawning and rearing habitat 
downstream have been negatively impacted. The creek 
was recently field investigated by a team of habitat ex-
perts including Tim Rymer from WDW. The investiga-
tors found that rearing pools had been largely filled-in 
and spawning gravel had been degraded by deposition of 
fine sediments. It is the experts' opinion that wild steel-
head spawners will suffer low survival. Past steelhead 
spawner surveys have shown 50 to 60 percent of wild 
spawners utilizing this lower reach of the creek. The 
habitat experts are working with ITT Rayonier to direct 
the creek away from the toe of the slide and open up the 
logjam. The creek is not planted with hatchery fish and 
sport anglers have harvested an average of 41 wild steel-
head per season for the past 5 years. The Elwha Tribe 
harvests between IO and 20 steelhead annually. The El-
wha Tribe has closed the creek to commercial harvest 
for 1991-92. This emergency request is made because of 
the anticipated low survival of eggs and fry from wild 
steelhead spawners in Deep Creek in 1992 due to habitat 
degradation downstream from the slide and logjam. It 
will be very important to allow as many wild steelhead 
to spawn in the creek as possible to have the greatest 
chance of maintaining this wild population. The intent of 
the Department of Wildlife is to also recommend adop-
tion of a permanent closed water regulation by the 
Wildlife Commission at a later meeting to maintain the 
intent of the emergency regulation throughout the 1992-
94 game fish seasons. 
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Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 8, 1992 
Dean A. Lydig 

Chair 

WAC 232-28-61827 1990-92 WASHINGTON 
GAME FISH SEASONS AND CATCH LIMITS -
DEEP CREEK (REGION 6). Notwithstanding the pro-
visions of WAC 232-28-618 and WAC 232-28-619, 
the following regulations apply to the game fish seasons 
for Deep Creek (Region 6). 

DEEP CREEK: CLOSED to fishing for game fish. Effective 
12:00 noon February JO, 1992 - last day of February, 
1992. 

WSR 92-05-022 
EMERGENCY RULES 

WILDLIFE COMMISSION 
[Order 531-Filed February 10, 1992, 10:51 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1992. 
Purpose: Emergency changes to the 1992 winter steel-

head fishing regulations. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Items 1-7, wild steelhead 
runs returning to these rivers are predicted to be below 
escapement requirements and the harvest of wild fish 
must be restricted. These changes are consistent with 
regulations adopted by the commission for the 1992-93 
and 1993-94 winter steelhead seasons; and Item 8, the 
wild winter steelhead run returning to this river has been 
reduced from an estimated 380 fish to 50 due to conduit 
dam blocking spawning and rearing habitat. Only 1.6 
miles of the original 16.3 remain accessible to wild 
steelhead. Restrictive regulations on summer steelhead 
are already in place and must be extended to winter 
steelhead to protect the existing run until the access to 
the upper watershed can be attained and the run can re-
cover. The intent of the Department of Wildlife is to 
also recommend permanent adoption of this regulation 
by the Wildlife Commission at a later meeting to main-
tain the intent of the emergency regulation throughout 
the 1992-94 game fish seasons. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 8, 1992 

Curt Smitch 
Director 

for Dean A. Lydig 
Chair 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 232-28-61826 1990-92 WASHINGTON 

GAME FISH SEASONS AND CATCH LIMITS -
WINTER STEELHEAD REGULATIONS. Notwith-
standing the provisions of WAC 232-28-618 and WAC 
232-28-619, the following regulations apply to the game 
fish seasons for the Lewis River, N.F. Lewis River, E.F. 
Lewis River, Salmon Creek, Washougal River West 
(North Fork), Hamilton Creek, Rock Creek and Big 
White Salmon River. 

1) LEWIS RIVER, from mouth to forks: WILD STEEL-

HEAD RELEASE February 11, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 
2) LEWIS RIVER, NORTH FORK, from mouth to over-

head powerlines below Merwin Dam: WILD STEELHEAD 

RELEASE February 11, 1992 -April 15, 1992. 
3) LEWIS RIVER, EAST FORK (SOUTH) from mouth to 

40(J below Horseshoe Falls, WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE 

February 11, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 
4) SALMON CREEK (Clark Co.), from mouth to 72nd 

Ave. NE: WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE February 11, 1992 
- March 31, 1992. 

5) WASHOUGAL RIVER, WEST (NORTH FORK), from in-
take at Department of Wildlife hatchery to source: WILD 

STEELHEAD RELEASE February 11, 1992 -April 15, 1992. 
6) HAMILTON CREEK: WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE Feb-

ruary 11, 1992 - March 31, 1992; closed to fishing for 
game fish April 1, 1992 - April 15, 1992. 

7) ROCK CREEK (Skamania Co.): WILD STEELHEAD 

RELEASE February 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992; closed to 
fishing for game fish April 1, 1992 - April 15, 1992. 

8) BIG WHITE SALMON RIVER, from mouth to within 
40(J of Northwestern Dam: WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE 

February 11, 1992 - May 15, 1992. 
All other provisions of WAC 232-28-618 and WAC 

232-28-619 remain in effect and unchanged on the 
above waters (Items 1-8). 

WSR 92-05-023 
PROPOSED RULES 

SECRET ARY OF ST ATE 
[Filed February 10, 1992, 11:47 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending absentee ballot procedures. 
Purpose: Facilitate the absentee ballot process for the 

presidential preference primary by amending WAC 
434-75-240 and 434-75-250. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.19.070. 
Summary: These amendments are designed to simpli-

fy the absentee voting process for both election adminis-
trators and the voters for the presidential preference 
primary. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
John Pearson, Olympia, 753-2336; Implementation and 
Enforcement: Ralph Munro, Olympia, 753-7121. 

Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 
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Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: The rules will facilitate both ongoing and vote-by-
mail voting and regular absentee voting by eliminating 
the need to send the ballots of both political parties out 
to those voters who do not specify political party on their 
absentee ballot request form. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
existing rule does not permit the election administrator 
to seek additional information when an incomplete ab-
sentee ballot request is received from a voter, nor does it 
allow vote-by-mail voters or ongoing absentee voters the 
opportunity to decline to participate in the presidential 
primary. The amendments will permit both courses of 
action for election administrators, and greatly reduce the 
necessity of sending the ballots of both political parties 
to voters, together with complex instructions. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Office of the Secretary of State, on 
March 24, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ralph Munro, Secre-
tary of State, P.O. Box 40229, Olympia, by March 27. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 24, 1992. 
February 10, 1992 
Donald F. Whiting 

Assistant Secretary of State 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18--012, filed 
8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-240 LACK OF PARTY DESIGNATION. In the 
event the auditor receives a request for an absentee ballot that does not 
include party designation, he or she shall either attempt to obtain a 
signed party designation in the manner provided by WAC 434-40-
130(2), or he or she shall send the ballots of each major political party 
to the voter, together with instructions in substantially the following 
form: 

Dear Voter: 
We are in receipt of your Presidential Preference Primary absentee 
ballot application. However, your application is incomplete in that you 
did not indicate which political party's ballot you are requesting. Un-
der Washington's Presidential Primary law, this information must be 
provided prior to your ballot being counted. We have, therefore, en-
closed the ballots of each political party. You are entitled to vote the 
ballot of only one political party, and that must be the party indicated 
on the party designation/request form. Please complete the enclosed 
information and return it together with, BUT SEPARATE FROM, the ap-
propriate party ballot. DO NOT PLACE THE PARTY REQUEST FORM IN 
THE BALLOT SECURITY ENVELOPE. 

I hereby request a ballot for the following major political party: 
(CHECK ONE) 

-----DEMOCRATIC ---- REPUBLICAN 
x _____________ _ 

(signature of voter) 
Each county auditor shall devise a method of ensuring that the bal-

lot returned by the voter is of the party indicated on the request form 
without compromising the secrecy of the ballot. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18--012, filed 
8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-250 ONGOING ABSENTEE VOTERS. Each 
county auditor shall, prior to each presidential preference primary, 
either: 

(I) Send to each ongoing absentee voter the ballots of each major 
political party, together with instructions and a ballot request form 
similar to those specified in WAC 434-75-240; or 
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(2) Send a ballot request form to each ongoing absentee voter in 
advance of the presidential preference primary, requesting that the 
voter indicate on that form which party ballot he or she desires. The 
form may also have a space for the voter to indicate that he or She 
does not desire to participate in the presidential preference primary. If 
such an indication is received from the voter, no presidential prefer-
ence primary ballot shall be sent. In the event a voter does not return a 
ballot request form or a statement declining to participate in the presi-
dential preference primary in advance of the date for mailing ongoing 
absentee ballots, ((the eou11ty audito1 shall mail the ballots of both 
patties in the 111annc1 specified undct snbscction (1) of this section)) no 
ongoing absentee ballot shall be sent. Such voters who subsequently 
express a desire to vote in the presidential preference primary may re-
quest a regular absentee ballot as provided by state law and these 
rules. 
--cTRctu1ncd ballots issued in the 11n\1111c1 specified by subsection (2) 
of this section shall be p1occsscd in the san1c 111a1111c1 as absentees is 
sued unde1 the p101isiom of WAC 434=75 240.)) 

WSR 92-05-024 
EMERGENCY RULES 

WILDLIFE COMMISSION 
[Order 532-Filed February 10, 1992, 11 :49 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1992. 
Purpose: Emergency changes to the I 992 winter steel-

head fishing regulations. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The wild steelhead run re-
turning to the Puyallup River system, which includes the 
Carbon River, is predicted to be below the escapement 
requirement. Wild escapement in 1991 was also very low 
in this system. The Department of Wildlife is recom-
mending total closure of the Puyallup system (including 
the Carbon River) March I to allow as many wild fish to 
escape as possible. This regulation would eliminate 
hooking mortality of wild fish during a period when few 
hatchery steelhead are available for harvest. An average 
of only seven hatchery fish have been taken in the Car-
bon River during March over the last three years. It 
would also eliminate the disturbance of fish on the 
spawning grounds from fishing activity and assist en-
forcement personnel in reducing poaching loss. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 8, 1992 
Curt Smitch 

Director 
for Dean A. Lydig 

Chair 

WAC 232-28-61829 1990-92 AND 1992-94 
WASHINGTON GAME FISH SEASONS AND 
CATCH LIMITS - WINTER STEELHEAD REGU-
LATIONS. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 
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232-28-618 and WAC 232-28-619, the following regu-
lations apply to the game fish seasons for the Carbon 
River. 

1) Carbon River: CLOSED to fishing for all game fish 
March 1, 1992 - March 31, 1992. 

All other provisions of WAC 232-28-618 and WAC 
232-28-619 remain in effect and unchanged on the 
above waters. 

WSR 92-05-025 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 10, 1992, 3:20 p.m.) 

The Higher Education Personnel Board hereby with-
draws proposed WAC 251-22-215 rule amendment filed 
with your office on December 31, 1991, as WSR 92-02-
066. 

WSR 92-05-026 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 10, 1992, 3:23 p.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-060. 

John A. Spitz 
Director 

Title of Rule: WAC 251-01-075 Competitive service; 
251-01-120 Eligible; 251-01-145 Examination ele-
ments; 251-01-14 7 Examination process; 251-01-150 
Examinations; 251-01-210 Institutional examination; 
251-01-350 Rating guide; 251-01-385 Specific position 
elements; 251-01-390 Specific position requirements; 
and 251-01-410 System examination. 

Purpose: Defines terms related to recruitment and ex-
amination rules in chapter 251-17 WAC. 

Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 
Boulevard, FT-I I, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 
February 10, 1992 

John A. Spitz 
Director 

WSR 92-05-027 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 10, 1992, 3:24 p.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-061. 
Title of Rule: WAC 251-10-030 Layoff. 
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Purpose: Rule specifies options available to employees 
scheduled for layoff. 

Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 
Boulevard, FT-11, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 
February 10, 1992 

John A. Spitz 
Director 

WSR 92-05-028 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February I 0, 1992, 3:26 p.m.) 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-062. 
Title of Rule: WAC 251-12-072 Appeal from eligi-

bility determinations. 
Purpose: Rule outlines appeal rights available to 

applicants. 
Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 

Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 
Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 

Boulevard, FT-11, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 
February l 0, 1992 

John A. Spitz 
Director 

WSR 92-05-029 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 10, 1992, 3:27 p.m.) 

Continuance of WSR 92-02-063. 
Title of Rule: Chapter ?51-17 WAC, Recruitment-

Examination. 
Purpose: Establish the basis and procedures to be fol-

lowed for recruitment and examination at institutions 
under the jurisdiction of the Higher Education Personnel 
Board. 

Other Identifying Information: Chapter 251-17 WAC 
governs recruitment and examination at higher educa-
tion institutions. 

Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 
Boulevard, FT-11, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 
February 10, 1992 

John A. Spitz 
Director 
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WSR 92-05-030 WSR 92-05-034 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETIJllGS 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION 

[Memorandum-February 10, 1992) 

Correction 
The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation will 
meet on March 19-20, 1992, beginning at 9:00 a.m. at 
the Ramada Inn Governor House, Washington Room, 
Olympia, Washington. This is a funding session of the 
IAC for firearms range projects NOV A education and 
enforcement projects, and NOV A maintenance and op-
eration projects. 

WSR 92-05-031 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February I 0, 1992) 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees 
of Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thurs-
day, February 20, 1992, 9-11 a.m., in the Bellingham 
Technical College Building G Conference Center A. 

WSR 92-05-032 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 5, 1992] 

The board of trustees of Skagit Valley College will host 
a study session with superintendents and school board 
members from Anacortes, Burlington, Concrete, 
LaConner, Mount Vernon, Oak Harbor, and Sedro 
Woolley to discuss cooperative efforts between the insti-
tutions. This session will be held in the Cascade Room 
on Wednesday, February 12, 1992, from 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m. This is an introductory discussion session and no 
action will be taken at this meeting. 

WSR 92-05-033 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

WASHINGTON ST ATE LIBRARY 
[Memorandum-February 11, 1992] 

Thursday, March 12, 1992, the Washington State Li-
brary Commission will meet for a staff briefing in the 
Office of the State Librarian, Washington State Library, 
beginning at 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 13, 1992, the Washington State Library 
Commission will hold its regular quarterly business 
meeting in the Brouillet Conference Room, Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old Capitol Build-
ing, beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
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PERMANENT RULES 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 11, 1992, I :09 p.m., effective April I, 1992] 

Date of Adoption: February 6, 1992. 
Purpose: To clarify HEPB rules relative to the Fair 

Labor Standards Act. Amending WAC 251-09-025 to 
eliminate redundancy with WAC 251-09-030; amend-
ing WAC 251-09-030 to clarify computation of over-
time pay or time off; amending WAC 251-18-180 to 
eliminate reference to HEPB definitions and insert ref-
erence to EE0-6 definitions; and repealing WAC 251-
01-010 Administrative employees, 251-01-155 Execu-
tive employees and 251-01-320 Professional employees, 
to reflect Fair Labor Standards Act definition of except-
ed work period designation. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 251-01-0 IO Administrative employees, 
251-01-155 Executive employees and 251-01-320 Pro-
fessional employees; and amending WAC 251-09-025 
Schedule changes, 251-09-030 Overtime, and 251-18-
180 Eligible lists-Definition-Composition. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.l6.100. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-02-025 on 

December 23, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: April l, 1992. 

REPEALER 

February l 0, 1992 
John A. Spitz 

Director 

The following sections of the Washington Adminis-
trative Code are repealed: 

WAC 251-01-010 
EMPLOYEES. 

WAC 251-01-155 
WAC 251-01-320 

EMPLOYEES. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

EXECUTIVE EMPLOYEES. 
PROFESSIONAL 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 62, 
filed 8/30/77, effective 10/1/77) 

WAC 251-09-025 SCHEDULE CHANGES. 
Changes to a scheduled work period employee's assigned 
hours may be made under the following condition(s): 

(I) For temporary changes of work hours within the 
assigned week: 

(a) By providing two calendar days notice to the em-
ployee. (The day notification is given constitutes a day of 
notice); or 

(b) Because of emergency conditions; or 
(c) When the change is requested by the employee 

and approved by the employing official; or 
(d) For operational convenience (instances where the 

conditions above do not exist), in which case the em-
ployee shall have the right to work his/her regularly as-
signed schedule in addition to the modified schedule (in 
accordance with the provisions of WAC 251-09-030) 
unless: 

(i) There is no work; or 
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(ii) There is a safety hazard to the employee or oth-
ers; or 

(iii) The resulting total hours worked would exceed 
one and one-half of the employee's regular shift. 

(2) For changes in work hours- or shift extending be-
yond seven calendar days for an indefinite period: 

(a) By providing seven calendar days notice to the 
employee. (The day notification is given constitutes a 
day of notice); or 

(b) Because of emergency conditions; or 
(c) When the change is requested by the employee 

and approved by the employing official; or 
(d) For operational convenience (instances where the 

conditions above do not exist), in which case the em-
ployee shall be paid premium pay (at time and one-half) 
for each hour outside of the regular shift (pro rata for 
part-time employees) for a maximum of seven calendar 
days from the date of the notice of the schedule change. 

(( (3) Ovc1 time vvorkcd shall be eompntcd on the 
employee's base 1 ate pins shift p1 cminm VY hct c 
applicable.)) 

AMENDATORY .SECTION (Amending Order 151, 
filed 5 /22/86, effective 7/1 /86) 

WAC 251-09-030 OVERTIME. (I) Any one of 
the following constitutes overtime: 

(a) Work in excess of the daily work shift for full-
time employees assigned to scheduled work period 
positions; 

(b) Work in excess of forty hours in one work week 
for employees assigned to scheduled or nonscheduled 
work period positions; or 

(c) For hospital personnel assigned to a fourteen-day 
schedule, work in excess of eight hours in a twenty-four 
hour period or eighty hours in a fourteen-day period. 

(2) Overtime worked by employees assigned to sched-
uled or nonscheduled work period positions shall be 
compensated at a rate of one and one-half times the 
employee's ((straight time hottt ly 1 ate inclnding shift 
diffctcntial fot all ovcttimc vvotkcd as ptovidcd in sub-
section ( 1) of this section)) base rate plus any additional 
payment(s) required to be included by the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, such as shift differential, and other ap-
plicable state/federal law. 

(3) Employees assigned to scheduled or nonscheduled 
work period positions shall receive monetary payment as 
compensation for overtime worked; however, at the 
employee's request compensatory time off at one and 
one-half times the overtime hours worked may be 
granted in lieu of monetary payment, except that agri-
cultural employees shall receive compensatory time off 
or monetary payment at the option of the institution. 
The accumulation of unused compensatory time that ex-
ceeds two hundred forty hours (four hundred eighty for 
employees engaged in public safety or emergency re-
sponse activity) must be paid in cash. 

(4) If compensation is paid to an employee for ac-
crued compensatory time, such compensation shall be 
paid at the regular rate earned by the employee at the 
time the employee receives such payment. Upon termi-
nation of employment, an employee will be paid for any 
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unused compensatory time in accordance with the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

(5) Use of accrued compensatory time shall be ap-
proved by the employing official with consideration being 
given to the work requirements of the department and 
the wishes of the employee. Compensatory time off may 
be scheduled by the employing official during the final 
sixty days of a biennium. 

(6) Employees assigned to excepted work period posi-
tions normally do not qualify for overtime pay. Under 
circumstances in which the employee is directed to work 
an excessive amount of overtime, the personnel officer 
may authorize additional compensation in cash or 
((compcnsato1y)) time off not to exceed one and one-
half times the employee's regular rate. The employee 
may petition the personnel officer for compensation of 
the directed overtime. 

(7) For purposes of computing overtime compensa-
tion, holidays or leave with pay during the employee's 
regular work schedule shall be considered as time 
worked. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 176, 
filed 3/23/89, effective 5/1/89) 

WAC 251-18-180 ELIGIBLE LISTS-DEFINI-
TION-COMPOSITION. Eligible lists shall be estab-
lished by class as follows: 

(I) Institution-wide layoff lists shall contain the 
names of: 

(a) All permanent and probationary employees of the 
institution laid off or scheduled for layoff in accord with 
WAC 251-10-030 and 251-10-055 ranked in order of 
layoff seniority. 

(b) Former permanent employees of the institution 
who (i) have transferred, promoted, voluntarily demoted 
or laterally moved to positions at other institutions/re-
lated boards, and (ii) have not successfully completed 
their trial service periods at the institution to which they 
moved, ranked in order of layoff seniority. 

(2) Organizational unit promotional lists shall contain 
the names of all permanent employees of the organiza-
tional unit for which the list is established who have 
passed the examination for the class. This list shall also 
contain the names of former employees separated from 
the organizational unit per WAC 251-10-070 who have 
submitted an application for reemployment pursuant to 
WAC 251-10-080 and who have passed the examina-
tion for the class, provided that during their previous 
employment with the institution they were not demoted 
for disciplinary reasons, reverted, or dismissed from the 
class. This list shall be ranked in order of their final ex-
amination scores. 

(3) Institution-wide promotional lists shall contain the 
names of all permanent employees of the institution who 
have passed the examination for the class. This list shall 
also contain the names of former employees separated 
from the institution per WAC 251-10-070 who .have 
submitted an application for reemployment pursuant to 
WAC 251-10-080 and who have passed the examina-· 
tion for the class, provided that during their previous 
employment with the institution they were not demoted 
for disciplinary reasons, reverted, or dismissed from the 
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class. This list shall be ranked in order of their final ex-
amination scores. 

( 4) Special employment program layoff lists shall 
contain the names of permanent employees of the insti-
tution laid off, scheduled for layoff or removed from ser-
vice within a class due to layoff conditions in ·special 
employment programs as provided in WAC 251 - 10-03 5 
ranked in order of layoff seniority. 

(5) State-wide layoff lists shall contain the names of 
permanent employees laid off or scheduled for layoff 
who have exercised their option per WAC 251-10-060, 
ranked in order of layoff seniority as provided in WAC 
251-10-060(2). 

( 6) Interinstitutional employee lists shall contain the 
names of permanent' employees of an institution or re-
lated board other than the one at which he/she is apply-
ing, who have passed the examination for the class, 
ranked in order of their final examination scores. 

(7) Intersystem employee lists shall contain the names 
of permanent employees under the jurisdiction of chap-
ter 41.06 RCW who have passed the examination for the 
class, ranked in order of their final examination scores. 

(8) Open competitive lists shall contain the names of 
all other applicants who have passed the examination for 
the class, ranked in order of their final examination 
scores. 

(9) Noncompetitive lists shall be established per 
WAC 251-17-040 and shall contain the names of appli-
cants who meet the minimum qualifications and have 
passed the noncompetitive examination, if any, for the 
class, ranked by priority in time of filing application. 

(10) For positions ((which meet the IIEPB definitions 
of administtative,)) assigned to EE0-6 categories exec-
utive ((or)), administrative, managerial, and professional 
((employees)) nonfaculty, the personnel officer may 
combine the organizational unit promotional list, the in-
stitution-wide promotional list, the special employment 
program layoff list, the interinstitutional employee list, 
the intersystem employee list, the state-wide layoff list, 
and the open competitive list into a single eligible list: 

(a) The combined list option must be specified in the 
recruitment notice for a class in order for the personnel 
officer to combine lists for positions in the class; 

(b) The combined list shall contain the names of eli-
gibles ranked in order of their final examination scores. 
Permanent employees of the institution and former per-
manent employees eligible to return to work pursuant to 
WAC 251-l 0-080 shall have a five percent credit added 
to their final passing scores. 

WSR 92-05-035 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 11, 1992, I :30 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-29-270 Additional require-

ments for emergent situations-AFDC. 
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Purpose: This rule amendment clarifies the client must 
expend their funds for the need items of housing, utili-
ties, food, or clothing identified in WAC 388-29-270, 
not the emergent situations described in the section. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.005. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.005. 
Summary: This amendment clarifies that in order to 

meet one of the criteria, the client must have expended 
their funds for the need items of housing, utilities, food, 
or clothing, not for the emergent situations of an evic-
tion, shutoff, etc. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify one criteria 
for good cause to determine eligibility for additional re-
quirements for emergent situations. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: RoseMary Micheli, 
Division of Income Assistance, 586-3913. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on March 24, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by March 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 11, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2451, filed 12/17/86) 

WAC 388-29-270 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EMERGENT SITUATIONS-AFDC.(!) The department shall al-
low additional requirements in the following emergent situations ((in 
which)) when, for good cause, a recipient does not have adequate 
funds to:--

(a) Secure housing and necessary clothing in the event of a natural 
disaster, such as flood or fire, and relief is not available under WAC 
388-53.:.010 ((etteq:)); -

(b) Prevent imminent eviction, where a formal written notice of 
eviction ((or)), notice to pay or vacate, or notice of'i'OreClosure has 
been received((, and only in)). The department shall limit payment to 
an amount needed to either prevent the eviction or to secure new 
housing; --

(c) Correct a sudden malfunction resulting in loss of heat, water, 
electricity, or cooking facilities and the recipient is legally responsible 
for the repairs and winterization funds are not available((~)). 
The department shall limit payment to actual costs of repairs, or re: 
placement when there is no other alternative; 

(d) Obtain new housing when: 
fil...!he premises contains a verifiable material defect jeopardizing 

the occupant's health and safety; and 
!iil__Ihe landlord or owner fails or refuses to correct the defect 

within the time allowed by law. 
(e) Prevent an impending utility shutoff when a notice of impending 

shutoff has been received or it is otherwise verified by the department 
that the recipient is without necessary fuel for heating or cooking 
((and)), but only in the amount to meet the emergent need; 
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(f) Obtain new housing for needs caused by an abusive spouse. 
((Payments will be limited)) The department shall limit payment to: 

(i) Established fees paid to shelters ((especially)) for abused 
spouses((;)); or 

(ii) The amount necessary to obtain new housing. 
(g) Obtain food, when no other resource is available. 
(2) Good cause shall be established when the department determines 

funds ordinarily available to meet need are no longer available because 
of: 

(a) Stolen proceeds from cashed warrants((:)); 
(b) Payment for the necessities ((for)) Qf: 
(i) Medical bills; 
(ii) Child care in an emergency; 
(iii) Avoiding abuse; 
(iv) Dental care for alleviation of pain or to obtain employment; Q!: 
(v) ((Need identified in subsections (!)(a) tlnough (g) of this sec 

tion)) Meeting temporary extra costs for the necessary need items of 
housing, utilities, food, or clothing; provided the actions of the recipi-
ent were reasonable under the circumstances. ((Ir)) The department 
shall presume a recipient ((shall be p1csumcd to ha1e)) acted reason-
ably when the amount expended for these necessities does not exceed 
the amount specified ((in)) under WAC 388-29-112. The department 
shall determine other cases ((shall be dctcunincd)) on a case-by-case 
basis. If the amount in WAC 388-29-112 is exceeded, the department 
shall make a judgment regarding reasonability. 

(3) The total of payments made under this section for one month 
shall not exceed one month's payment standard as ((sct-m)) estab-
lished under WAC 388-29-100 for renting, owning, or buying. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section oc-
curred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 92-05-036 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

[Order 577-Filed February 11, 1992, 1:33 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: October 3, 1991. 
Purpose: To better carry out the purposes of chapter 

174, Laws of 1984 and 1989, RCW 79.08.275. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 332-52-065 Milwaukee Road Corri-
dor-Recreation. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 79.08.277 
and 79.08.279. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-13-090 on June 
19, 1991; and WSR 91-17-031 on August 15, 1991. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-
ed Version: After our public hearing process and public 
input, we will not adopt the proposal to change the open 
use period to year around or the "after December 31, 
1990" date. However, for a "housekeeping" change the 
reference to the portion of the corridor west of Columbia 
River will be deleted which is now managed by state 
parks due to the 1989 RCW 79.08.275. Only the follow-
ing words in the second sentence are to be changed (de-
leted): "and September 1, through July 1, west of the 
Columbia River." 
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 31, 1992 
James A. Stearns 

Supervisor 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 516, 
filed 8 /27 /87) 

WAC 332-52-065 MIL WAUKEE ROAD COR-
RIDOR-RECREATIONAL USE. Motorized vehicles 
including snowmobiles are prohibited on the corridor at 
all times, except for motorized use for authorized ad-
ministrative purposes or motorized use approved by the 
department for reasons of health and safety. The corri-
dor will be open for nonmotorized use, by permit only, 
from October 1 through June 15, east of the Columbia 
River. ((and Septeinbe1 l thr ottgh Jttly l, west of the 
Coln1l1bia Rive1.)) The remainder of the year the corri-
dor will be closed to all recreational use. The department 
may close portions of the corridor, at any time of the 
year, to reduce fire danger or protect public safety after 
consultation with local legislative authorities and fire 
districts. After December 31, 1990 the department may, 
if determined necessary to better carry out the purposes 
of chapter 174, Laws of 1984, adjust the designated pe-
riods of the year during which permits will be issued, 
after first giving public notice and holding at least one 
public hearing each· in Eastern and Western 
Washington. 

WSR 92-05-037 
RULES COORDINATOR 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
[Filed February 11, 1992, 2:00 p.m.] 

In accordance with RCW 34.05.310, the rules coordina-
tor for the Department of General Administration for 
1992 is Vicki J. Toyohara, APA Coordinator, Division 
of Support Services, P.O. Box 41018, Olympia, WA 
98504-1018. 

Louis P. Cooper, Jr., Manager 
Division of Support Services 

WSR 92-05-038 
RULES COORDINATOR 
DEPARTMENT OF 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 
[Filed February 12, 1992, 10:50 a.m.] 

The Department of Labor and Industries names Brett 
Buckley, Legislative Liason, as the 1992-93 rules coor-
dinator. Please send information to the following ad-
dress: Brett Buckley, Legislative Liaison, General Ad-
ministration Building, Mailstop 4001, Olympia, 
Washington 98504-4001. 

Joseph A. Dear 
Director 
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WSR 92-05-039 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 

[Filed February 12, 1992, 11:01 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1992. 
Purpose: To comply with RCW 28A.410.050(2) 

which requires that the State Board of Education devel-
op and adopt rules establishing masters degree equiva-
lency standards for vocational instructors performing in-
structional duties and acquiring professional level certifi-
cation after August 31, 1992. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 180-77-040, 180-77-045, 180-77-
050, and 180-77-065. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 
28A.410.050(2). 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-125 on 
December 19, 1991. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-
ed Version: Added an additional renewal to the 3 year 
certificate, WAC 180-77-040 (4)(b) and 180-77-050 
(a)(ii) and changed the 3 year renewal credits to 25 
quarter credits or 250 clock hours; added to WAC 180-
77-100 (2)(e) stating a written training plan; and 
changed terminology of hour to credit in WAC 180-77-
040 (2)(d). 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 10, 1992 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director /Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 11-78, 
filed 9 /7 /78) 

WAC 180-77-040 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
FOR VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF IN-
STRUCTORS FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY. 
((Instr ucto1 s in agiicultu1 c, business and office, commu-
nity 1 csoUI cc t1 aining p1 og1 am coo1 dinato1 (CRT), dis-
t1 ibutivc cducation==coopc1ativc p1cpa1atory and p1cpa-
1 ato1 y specialist, divc1 sificd occupations, home econom-
ics related occupations (gainfol), indusli ial co=<Jp edn= 
cation (ICE) and t1 adc and industrial, technical and 
health occnpations mnst meet the following 
r cqnh cmcnts. 

(I) The r cquh cmcnts fo1 the one yea1 cc1 tificatc a1 c 
as follows. 

(a) Inst1 ncto1 s mnst complete tln cc yca1 s of gainful 
employment in the oecnpation beyond the lea1 ning pc1 i-
od, two of which must have been within the past six 
yeat s 01 fo1 app1 cnticcable occupations, the minimum 
work experience will be cqnal to the learn.ing pciiod then 
cnncntly rcgistc1cd with the state dcpa1tmcnt of labor 
and indnstiics, two yca1s of which mnst have oecnned 
dating the last six years, except distribnti"c cdncation 
cooperative prcparato1y and ICE which rcquiic one year 
in a supeniso1 y 01 management position in a piivatc 
business or indust1 y within the six years p1 io1 to 
ce1 tification, 
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(b) Tlnec qua1 te1 c1edits 01 the equivalent in the 
methods/elements of teaching the subject a1 ea to be 
taught p1 io1 to teaching, 

(c) Instr ucto1 s assigned to vocational p1 ogr ams w hicl1 
in"olvc cooperative education methods must complete 
thr cc quar tcr credits 01 the equivalent in instr actor =co-
or dinato1 tcclmiqnes fo1 coopc1 ati"e 011 the job instr ac-
tion, ot have equivalent expe1 icnce as evaluated by the 
state p1 ogt am dir ccto1 of the pt og1 am at ca befot c 
employment, 

(d) Instructo1s arc tequilcd to meet the gcnc1al and 
specific safety and ind ash ial hygiene and fi1 st aid 
1 cquh emcnts. 

(2) The 1 cqui1 cmcnts fot the tin cc ycai cc1 tificatc at c 
as follows. 

(a) lnsli ucto1 s must have possessed a valid one yeat 
vocational education certificate within the p1ecedi11g two 
years; 

(b) Vocational teaching cxpc1 icncc of one hu11d1 cd 
twenty hou1s under the p1cvious one yca1 cc1tificatc is 
1cquhcd, 

(c) Insli uctot s a1 e r cquil ed to have a total of nine 
quattc1 c1cdits 01 the cqnivalcnt of app1ovcd vocational 
tcachc1 liaining which must include clements/methods 
of teaching, occupational analysis and com sc 01 ganiza-
tion/cu11 iculum development fo1 the p1og1am a1ca, ex-
cept distiibutivc education p1cparato1y specialist which 
1 cquh cs methods of teaching and plinciples and objec-
tives of vocational education, and ICE which docs not 
1 cquh c tcachc1 t1 aining, 

(d) lush ucto1 s must complete tin cc qua1 tc1 c1 edits or 
the equivalent of apptO\'ed vocational tcache1 t1ai11ing 
since the last cc1 tificate, except dist1 ibutivc education 
coope1ativc p1cpa1ato1y which requiics tlncc qua1tc1 
credits 01 the equivalent of app1ovcd vocational tcachc1 
training, which must include a cou1sc in methods of 
teaching 01 an cquhalent cou1sc in teaching teclmiqucs 
since the initial one yca1 ce1 tificatc, 

(c) lnshucto1s must possess a valid fost aid 
ec1 tificatc. 

(3) The 1 cquir cmcnts fo1 the five yca1 cc1 tificatc are 
as follows. 

(a) Instructo1s must possess a valid tlnce yea1 voca-
tional cc1tificatc within the p1cccding two yca1s, 

(b) Vocational teaching cxpc1 icnce of not less than 
two yca1s is rcquiicd dming the life of the p1cvious 
cei tificatc, 

(c) Inst1 ncto1 s must complete a total of eighteen 
qua1 tc1 cJCdits 01 the equivalent of app1 o"ed vocational 
tcachc1 ttaining which must include comses in. 

(i) Methods/elements of teaching in the p1 og1 am a1 ca 
to be taught, 

(ii) Occupational analysis in the p1ogiam area, 
(iii) Cou1 sc 01ganization/cm1 iculum development in 

the p1og1am a1ca, 
(i") Student leade1ship development techniques in the 

p16g1am a1ca to be taught, 
(•) Philosophy of \'OCational education, 
(vi) State boa1d of education piio1 appro\'cd tlncc 

hu11d1 cd clock hou1 s of wo1 k expe1 icncc or thh ty clock 
hom s of special teclmical upg1 ading ~01 kshops, except 
dish ibuti\'c cducation==coopc1 alive p1 cpa1 ato1 y and ICE 
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which 1cquitc ninety clock homs of state boa1d of edu-
cation appto~cd in set vice tcachc1 p1cparation since the 
tlu cc ycai cc1 tificatc, 

(d) Inst1ttcto1 s nmst complete tin cc qua1 tc1 cJCdits 01 
the equivalent of apptovcd ~ocational tcael1c1 t1aining 
since the p1 cviotts cc1 tificatc, except dish ibuti vc cdttca-
tion==coopctati vc p1 cpa1 ato1 y which 1 cquit cs six qua1 tcr 
c1cdits or the equivalent of state board of cducatio11 ap• 
ptovcd disttibuti~c education subjects beyond the tlucc 
ycat cc1 tificatc 1 cquit cmcnts, 

(c) lnsb uctors must possess a ~alid fit st aid ccrtifi· 
eatc;)) Prior to employment in an approved vocational 
program, a vocational instructor must be qualified to 
hold a credential in one of the designated program areas 
of: Agriculture, business, health occupations, trade and 
industrial occupations, home economics related occupa-
tions, marketing, and diversified occupations must meet 
the following requirements: 

( 1) To qualify for a credential in one of the program 
areas, an instructor must provide documentation of one 
of the following: 

(a) Completion of an apprenticeship program receiv-
ing journey level according to rules and regulations es-
tablished· by the Washington state apprenticeship and 
training council. 

(b) A valid license by the state of Washington to 
practice a particular occupation or profession. 

(c) An associate degree or diploma issued by a com-
munity or technical college, which indicates the comple-
tion of a program for the same occupation as the pro-
gram area credential. 

(d) A recommendation by the local vocational educa-
tion program advisory committee that the candidate 
possesses required knowledge and skills in a specific oc-
cupation which was determined following a review of the 
candidates credentials. 

(2) The requirements for the two-year certificate are 
as follows: 

(a) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-
sional growth plan which covers the time interval of the 
current certificate and which has been developed in con-
sultation with and approved by the vocational director I 
administrator and/or designee. The plan shall be de-
signed to meet program and instructor needs and be re-
viewed by the program advisory committee for recom-
mendation. The individual professional growth plan shall 
list college credit, clock hour credit, gainful industry 
employment, and internships deemed appropriate to 
maintain and improve occupational and teaching compe-
tencies. The vocational director /administrator and/or 
designee shall maintain a file of all such plans. Such 
plans shall be reviewed annually by the vocational direc-
tor I administrator and/ or designee. 

(b) Instructors must meet occupational experience as 
defined in WAC 180-77-003. 

(i) The minimum occupational experience is three 
years (6000 hours) of gainful employment provided that 
one year (2000 hours) of that experience shall have been 
within the five years prior to application for the initial 
certificate. 

(ii) Instructors may meet gainful employment re-
quirements in selected occupations through work skill 
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competency performance related to subject area as iden-
tified by vocational educators and specialists in the field 
and by verification of one year (2000 hours) of gainful 
work experience within the five years prior to application 
for the initial certificate. The instructors work skill com-
petencies are evaluated by a business and/or industrial 
employer utilizing the check list of competencies identi-
fied for the subject area occupation and be recommend-
ed by the local vocational education program advisory 
committee. 

(c) Completion of three quarter credits or 30 clock 
hours in methods of teaching vocational subjects. 

(d) An additional thirty-two quarter credits or 320 
clock hours, or a combination thereof of provider ap-
proved professional education, professional experience, 
and/or technical/education upgrading as defined in 
WAC 180-77-003 (13), (14), and (20). One hundred 
hours of occupational experience after the minimum re-
quirement as defined in WAC 180-77-003(15) is ap-
proved for one quarter credit of approved teacher 
training. 

(e) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(Q Instructors are required to meet the general safety 
and industrial hygiene and first aid CPR requirements. 

(g) For the purposes of WAC 392-121-245 (4)(a) 
and 392-121-272 (4)(b) the minimum vocational certi-
fication requirements of a person meeting the vocational 
certification requirements of (a) through rn of this sub-
section shall be deemed to have been met when the min-
imum occupational experience requirement of (b) of this 
subsection was met. 

(3) The requirements for the three-year certificate are 
as follows: 

(a) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-
sional growth plan as described in subsection (2)(a) of 
this section. 

(b) Instructors are required to have an additional fifty 
quarter credits or 500 clock hours, or a combination 
thereof, of provider approved professional education, 
professional experience, and/or technical/education up-
grading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 (13), (14), and 
(20) which must include the following courses offered 
for three quarter credits or 30 clock hours each: 

(i) Occupational analysis introduction to competency 
based curriculum; 

(ii) Course organization; 
(iii) Philosophy of vocational education; 
(iv) Advanced competency based curriculum; 
(v) Leadership techniques. 
The above course offerings shall include concepts for 

developing competencies in working with special popula-
tions and equity issues. One hundred hours of gainful 
work experience in the subject area being taught is 
equivalent to technical upgrade of one quarter credit or 
10 clock hours. 

(c) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 
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(d) Instructors must possess a valid first aid/CPR 
certificate. 

(4) The three-year certificate may be renewed two 
times in the following manner: 

(a) The first three-year renewal shall consist of: 
(i) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-

sional growth plan as described in subsection (2)(a) of 
this section. 

(ii) Instructors are required to have an additional 
twenty-five quarter credits or 250 clock hours or a com-
bination thereof, of provider approved professional edu-
cation, professional experience, and/or technical/edu-
cation upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 (13), 
(14), and (20) since the issuance of the previous three-
year certificate. One hundred hours of gainful work ex-
perience in the subject area being taught is equivalent to 
technical upgrade of one quarter credit or 10 clock 
hours. 
----vITT Vocational teaching experience of one year under 
the previous certificate is required. 

(iv) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(v) Instructors must possess a valid first aid/CPR 
certificate. 

(b) The second three-year renewal shall consist of: 
(i) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-

sional growth plan as described in subsection (2)(a) of 
this section. 

(ii) Instructors are required to have an additional 
twenty-five quarter credits or 250 clock hours or a com-
bination thereof, of provider approved professional edu-
cation, professional experience, and/or technical/edu-
cation upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 (13), 
(14), and (20) since the issuance of the previous three-
year certificate. One hundred hours of gainful work ex-
perience in the subject area being taught is equivalent to 
technical upgrade of one quarter credit or I 0 clock 
hours. 
----vITT Vocational teaching experience of one year under 
the previous certificate is required. 

(iv) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(v) Instructors must possess a valid first aid/CPR 
certificate. 

(5) The requirements for a five-year certificate are as 
follows: 

(a) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-
sional growth plan as described in subsection (2)(a) of 
this section. 

(b) Instructors must have completed the requirements 
for the two-year, three-year, or three-year renewal 
certificates. 

(c) Within the last five years, instructors must have 
completed additional nine quarter credits or 90 clock 
hours or a combination thereof, of provider approved 
professional education, professional experience, and/or 
technical/education upgrading as defined in WAC 180-
77-003 (13), (14), and (20). One hundred hours of 
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gainful work experience in the subject area since the 
previous certificate is equivalent to technical upgrade of 
one quarter credit or ten clock hours. A maximum of 
600 hours of gainful work experience in the occupation 
certified may be substituted for six of the nine quarter 
credits. 

(d) Satisfactory completion of the one hundred thirty-
five quarter credits and/or equivalency credits for place-
ment on the MA+O column of the state-wide salary al-
location schedule. 

(e) Vocational teaching experience of one year under 
the previous certificate is required. 

(f) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(g) Instructors must possess a valid first aid/CPR 
certificate. 

(6) The five-year certificate may be renewed every 
five years if the following criteria are met. 

(a) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-
sional growth plan as described in subsection (2)(a) of 
this section. 

(b) Within the last five years, instructors must have 
completed nine quarter credits or 90 clock hours or a 
combination thereof, of provider approved professional 
education, professional experience, and/or technical/ 
education upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 
(I 3), (14), and (20). One hundred hours of gainful work 
experience in the subject area since the previous certifi-
cate is equivalent to technical upgrade of one quarter 
credit or IO clock hours. A maximum of 600 hours of 
gainful work experience in the occupation certified may 
be substituted for six of the nine quarter credits. 

(c) Vocational teaching experience of not less than 
two years is required during the life of the previous five-
year certificate. 

(d) Instructors assigned to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(e) Instructors must possess a valid first aid/CPR 
certificate. 

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending Order 11-78, 
filed 9 /7 /78) 

WAC 180-77-045 SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
FOR VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF IN-
STRUCTORS FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY. 
((Those areas having specific 1equi1ements in addition to 
the general vocational 1equitements fo1 a one yea1 ce1-
tificatc are as follows. 

(I) Instincto1 s of distlibutive education=eoope1 ative 
and preparatory a1e 1equitcd to have a conise in the ob-
jectives, plinciples and/01 philosophy of vocational edu-
cation and twelve quartet c1edits 01 the equivalent of 
dishibutive education subjects 01 equivalent expelience 
as evaluated by the state program dilecto1 ofdishibuth•e 
education, 

(2) ICE insh actors are 1cquited to have a course in 
the objectives, principles and/01 philosophy of vocational 
education, a cou1sc in occupational analysis and a coune 
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in lcadct ship development.)) (1) Each instructor shall 
have an individual professional growth plan which covers 
the time interval of the current certificate and which has 
been developed in consultation with and approved by the 
vocational director /administrator and/or designee. The 
plan shall be designed to meet program and instructor 
needs and be reviewed by the program advisory commit-
tee for recommendation. 

(2) The minimum occupational work experience of 
6000 hours shall determine the specific program subject 
matter that the instructor is qualified to teach. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 11-78, 
filed 9 /7 /78) 

WAC 180-77-050 RENEWAL OF VOCATION-
AL CERTIFICATION FOR INSTRUCTORS. In-
structors in agriculture, business and office, community 
resource training program coordinators (CRT), distribu-
tive education, distributive education-cooperative pre-
paratory and preparatory specialist, diversified occupa-
tions, home and family life (useful), home economics re-
lated occupations (gainful), home economics subject 
matter specialist (useful), home economics subject mat-
ter specialist (gainful), home economics related occupa-
tions, industrial co-op education (ICE), and trade and 
industrial, technical and health occupations must meet 
the following requirements for certification renewal: 

(1) Instructors with a bachelor's degree must meet the 
following general requirements for certification renewal: 

(a) The one-year certificate may be renewed two 
times; 

(b) The three-year certificate may be renewed one 
time provided the instructor has: 

(i) One year of teaching experience in the field certi-
fied to teach during t)le life of the previous certificate; 
except: 

(A) Home and family life (useful), and home eco-
nomics related occupations (gainful) which do not re-
quire teaching experience; 

(8) Home economics subject matter specialist (useful 
and gainful) require vocational teaching experience dur-
ing the life of the previous certificate in the home eco-
nomics specialty area or the home economics related 
occupation. 

(ii) Three quarter credits or the equivalent of ap-
proved vocational teacher training in the field certified to 
teach since the initial three-year certificate; except: 

Home and family life (useful) and home economics 
related occupations (gainful) which do not require addi-
tional teacher training. 

(iii) Instructors must possess a valid first aid 
certificate. 

(c) The five-year certificate may be renewed every 
five years provided the following conditions are met; ex-
cept home and family life (useful) and home economics 
related occupation (gainful): 

(i) Two years of professional experience in the field 
c_ertified t~ teach during the life of the five-year voca-
tional certificate; except home economics subject matter 
speci~list (useful and gainful) require teaching experi-
ence m the home and family life specialty or in the home 
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economics related occupation during the life of the pre-
vious certificate; 

(ii) Six quarter credits or the equivalent of approved 
vocational teacher training which may include three 
quarter credits or the equivalent of technical upgrading 
or equivalent work experience prior approved by the 
state board of education since the previous certificate; 

(iii) Instructors must possess a valid first aid 
certificate. 

(d) Home and family life (useful) and home econom-
ics related occupations (gainful) require the following of 
the instructors for first renewal of the five-year voca-
tional certificate: 

(i) Forty-five quarter credits of state board of educa-
tion approved professional and technical studies which 
include at least six quarter credit~ in home economics 
subject matter and/or home economics education be-
yond the requirements for the first five-year certificate; 
and 

(ii) Vocational home and family life education teach-
ing experience during the life of the preceding 
certificate. 

(e) Home and family life (useful) and home econom-
ics related occupations (gainful) require the following of 
the instructors for second and subsequent renewals of 
the five-year vocational certificate: 

(i) Within the five-year period immediately preceding 
the request for renewal, the instructor must have had 
teaching experience in home and family life education 
subjects or in the home economics related occupation 
(gainful); 

(ii) Six .quarter credits or the equivalent of profes-
sional education, including home economics and/or 
home economics education; and 

(iii) Instructors must possess a valid first aid 
certificate. 

(2) Instructors with a bachelor's degree must meet the 
following specific requirements in addition to the general 
requirements for certification renewal: 

Those areas having specific requirements for renewal 
of the one-year certificate are as follows: 

(a) Home economics subject matter specialist (useful 
and gainful) require that the one-year certificate may be 
renewed two times in the following manner: 

(i) Instructors must have a course in principles and 
objectives of vocational education for the first renewal· 
and ' 

(ii) Instructors are required to have three quarter 
credits or the equivalent of professional education in the 
discipline to be taught. 

(b) Business and office instructors are required to have 
a course in objectives, principles and philosophies of vo-
cational education in order that the one-year certificate 
be renewed. 

(3) Instructors from business and industry must meet 
the following general requirements for certification 
renewal: 

(((a) The one ycat certificate may be renewed two 
times in the following mannc1. 

(i) The fitst 1cncwal shalt consist of. 
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(A) Tlnee qua1te1 e1edits 01 the equivalent of ap-
ptoved vocational teaehe1 t1aii1ing since the initial ce1ti-
fication which must include methods of teaching if not 
taken pt iot to initial cet tifieation, except CRT, dish ibu-
ti ve edueation==eoope1ative p1epa1ato1y, dive1sified oc-
cupations, and ICE do not 1 equit e tlte above, and 

(B) Possession of a valid fo st aid eer tifieate. 
(ii) The second 1enewal shall consist of. 
(A) Tluee qua1te1 e1edits 01 the equivalent of voca-

tional teaehe1 t1 aining since the p1 ev ions ee1 tifieate, 
which must include ettn ieulum development/eo111 se or-
ganization if not taken pt ev iously, except CRT, distiib-
nti ve edueation==eoopeiative p1epa1ato1y, dive1sified oc-
cupations and ICE which do not 1eq11i1e the above. 
Home economies 1 elated occupations (gainful) 1 eqttit e 
tin cc quat tet e1 edits 01 th it ty additional clock ho111 s of 
app1oved teaehet haining ftom eottJSes listed 11nde1 the 
five yea1 ee1 tifieate, and 

(B) Possession of a valid fo st aid ee1 tifieate. 
(b) The tlnee yea1 ee1tifieate may be 1enewed one 

time in the following manne1 . 
(i) Insh 11eto1 s must possess vocational teaching expe-

l ienee of one h11nd1 ed twenty hou1 s in the occupation 
ee1tified to teach du1ing the life of the p1evio11s eeitifi-
eate, except home economies 1 elated occupations 
(gainful), 

(ii) Th1ee qua1te1 e1edits 01 the equivalent of ap-
pt oved vocational teael1e1 h aining is 1 eq11i1 ed since the 
tin cc yea1 ee1 tifieate, and 

(iii) lush 11eto1 s a1 e 1 eqttit ed to possess a valid fo st aid 
ee1 tifieate. 

(e) The five yeat ee1tifieate may be 1enewed eve1y 
five yeats if the following e1iteiia ate met. 

(i) Inst1 ueto1 s must have voeatio11al teaching 01 su-
pe1Viso1 y expe1ienee of two yea1s in the occupation cer-
tified to teach du1 ing the life of the p1 eviotts ee1 tifieate, 
except home economies 1 elated occupations (gainful) 
which 1 equit es vocational teaching expe1 ienee in the 
home economies 1 elated oee11patio11 dut ing the life of the 
p1evious ee1tifieate, 

(ii) lush ueto1 s a1 e 1 equit ed to have six qua1 te1 e1 edits 
01 the equivalent of appt qved vocational teaehe1 h aining 
which may include th1 cc qua1 te1 e1 edits 01 the equiv a-
lent of technical upg1 ading 01 tin cc httndt ed ho111 s of 
wo1 k expelienee, plio1 app1 oved by the state boa1 d of 
education since the p1evious ee1 tifieate, and 

(iii) Inst1ueto1s a1e 1equited to possess a valid fost aid 
ee1 tifieate. 

(4) Inst111eto1 s ft om basiness and indash y mast meet 
the following specific 1 equi1 emeuts in addition to the 
genet al 1 eqail ements fo1 eet tifieation 1 enewal. 

Those a1 eas having specific 1 eqait ements fo1 the first 
1enewal of the one yea1 ee1tifieate ate as follows. 

(a) Home economies 1 elated occupations (gainful) re-
qait e a com se in can ienlum development, 

(b) T1 ade and indush y, technical and health occupa-
tions 1 equit e a eou1 se in Unit 11, oeeapational analysis.)) 
(a) The three-year certificate may be renewed two times 
in the following manner: 

(i) The first three-year renewal shall consist of: 
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(A) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-
sional growth plan as described in WAC 180-77-040 
illhl 

(B) Instructors are required to have an additional 
twenty-five quarter credits or 250 clock hours or a com-
bination thereof, of provider approved professional edu-
cation, professional experience, and/or technical/edu-
cation upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 (13), 
(14), and (20) since the issuance of the previous three-
year certificate. One hundred hours of gainful work ex-
perience in the subject area being taught is equivalent to 
technical upgrade of one quarter credit or 10 clock 
hours. 
('CI Instructors must possess vocational teaching ex-
perience of one year in the occupation certified to teach 
during the life of the previous certificate. 

(D) Instructors assigned to vocational program which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(E) Possession of a valid first aid/CPR certificate. 
(ii) The second three-year renewal shall consist of: 
(A) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-

sional growth plan as described in WAC 180-77-040 
illhl 

(B) Instructors are required to have an additional 
twenty-five quarter credits or 250 clock hours or a com-
bination thereof, of provider approved professional edu-
cation, professional experience, and/or technical/edu-
cation upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 (13), 
(14), and (20) since the issuance of the previous three-
year certificate. One hundred hours of gainful work ex-
perience in the subject area being taught is equivalent to 
technical upgrade of one quarter credit or 10 clock 
hours. 
('CI Instructors must possess vocational teaching ex-
perience of one year in the occupation certified to teach 
during the life of the previous certificate. 

(D) Instructors assigned to vocational program which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(E) Possession of a valid first aid/CPR certificate. 
(b) The five-year certificate may be renewed every 

five years if the following criteria are met: 
(i) Each instructor shall have an individual profes-

sional growth plan as described in WAC 180-77-040 
illhl 

(ii) Within the last five years instructors must have 
completed nine quarter credits or 90 clock hours or a 
combination thereof, of provider approved professional 
education, professional experience, and/or technical/ 
education upgrading as defined in WAC 180-77-003 
(13), (14), and (20). One hundred hours of gainful work 
experience in the subject area since the previous certifi-
cate is equivalent to technical upgrade of one quarter 
credit or ten clock hours. A maximum of 600 hours of 
gainful work experience in the occupation certified may 
be substituted for six of the nine quarter credits. 

(iii) Instructors must possess vocational teaching ex-
perience of not less than two years during the life of the 
previous five-year certificate. 
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(iv) Instructors assigned.to vocational programs which 
involve cooperative education methods must complete 
three quarter credits or 30 clock hours in coordination 
techniques for cooperative education. 

(v) Possession of a valid first aid/CPR certificate. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 11-78, 
filed 9 /7 /78) 

WAC· 180-77-065 VOCATIONAL CERTIFICA-
TION REINSTATEMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EXTENDED ABSENCE FROM SUBJECT AREA 
OF VOCATION AL EDUCATION FOR SIX YEARS 
OR MORE. Instructors in agriculture, business and of-
fice, CRT, distributive education, diversified occupations, 
home economics related occupations (gainful), ICE and 
trade and industrial, technical and health occupations 
are required to meet the following: 

Teachers returning to the profession need a minimum 
of three quarter credits or the equivalent of approved 
teacher training in the program area within the last five 
years to reinstate the vocational certificate last held, ex-
cept home and family life (useful) which requires candi-
dates who have completed an approved program for 
training vocational teachers and have not taught for ten 
years or more must complete a total of twelve quarter 
credits or the equivalent including home economics edu-
cation and subject matter courses to qualify for the five-
year vocational certificate. A one-year certificate can be 
issued upon completion of three quarter credits of the 
above requirements. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 180-77-100 PART-TIME VOCATIONAL 

CERTIFICATE FOR INSTRUCTORS FROM BUSI-
NESS AND INDUSTRY. Notwithstanding other re-
quirements prescribed in this chapter for eligibility for 
vocational certification in the state of Washington, the 
part-time vocational certificate shall be issued under 
specific circumstances set forth below for limited service: 

(I) The issuance of the part-time certificate is limited 
to: 

(a) Persons whose contract is no greater than .5 of a 
full-time equivalent instructor. 

{b) Persons highly qualified and experienced in the 
knowledge and occupational skills of the vocational pro-
gram to be certified. 

(c) Persons who meet the general requirements for 
vocational certification from business and industry pur-
suant to WAC 180-77-040 (I)( a) through ( d) and 
(2)(f). 

{d) Persons who are employed in a vocationally ap-
proved program. 

(2) The certificate is issued to individuals who are 
screened by the local vocational director/ administrator 
and school district superintendent or designee. The local 
vocational director/ administrator or superintendent will 
verify that the following criteria have been met when 
requesting the part-time vocational certificate: 

(a) No person with vocational certification in the field 
is available as verified by the local vocational director/ 
administrator or superintendent; 
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(b) The individual is being certified for a limited as-
signment and responsibility in a specified vocational pro-
gram area; 

(c) Personnel so certificated will be oriented and pre-
pared for the specific assignment and will be apprised of 
any legal liability, the lines of authority and the duration 
of the assignment; 

(d) The vocational director /administrator and local 
program advisory committee will indicate the basis on 
which he/she has determined that the individual is com-
petent for the assignment and will verify that general 
requirements for certification as set forth in WAC 180-
75-085 (I) and (2) have been met; and 

(e) A written work and/or educational experience 
training plan has been provided. 

(3) The certificate is valid for one year and only for 
the teaching area specified on the certificate. The certifi-
cate may be reissued on application and evidence that 
requirements continue to be met. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 180-77-105 GRANDFATHER CLAUSE 

FOR CURRENT VOCATIONAL CERTIFIED 
TEACHERS FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY. 
Any person who holds a current vocational certificate 
under chapter 180-77 WAC prior to August 31, 1992, 
has the option to continue being vocationally certified 
under chapter 180-77 WAC adopted September 7, 
1978, or follow the new WAC 180-77-040 revised Jan-
uary 1992 by the state board of education. Any person 
who allows their certificate to lapse as defined in WAC 
180-85-040, must renew the certificate under the cur-
rent chapter 180-77 WAC in effect at time of 
reapplication. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 180-77-110 VOCATIONAL INSTRUC-

TOR CERTIFICATION RECIPROCITY. The super-
intendent of public instruction will recognize community 
and technical college instructors certified under WAC 
131-16-091 through 131-16-095 when these individuals 
provide instruction to high school students. These in-
structors must maintain their certification in good 
standing and, if teaching students sixteen years of age or 
younger, shall be required to have completed and have 
on file a background check at the applicant's expense 
through the Washington state patrol criminal identifica-
tion system. 

WSR 92-05-040 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 12, 1992] 

Thursday, February 14, 1992 
Lynnwood Hall, Room 424 

2:00 - 4:00 

The facilities for this meeting are free of mobility barri-
ers and interpreters for deaf individuals and brailled or 
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taped information for blind individuals will be provided 
upon request when adequate notice is given. 

WSR 92-05-041 
PERMANENT RULFS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 8:07 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 13, 1992. 
Purpose: To clarify rules relating to nursing services 

and attendant care. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 296-20-01002, 296-21-091, and 296-
23-50001. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.04.020(4) 
and 51.04.030. · 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-24-090 on 
December 4, 1991. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 13, 1992 

Joseph A. Dear 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-14-
009, filed 6/25/90, effective 8/1/90) 

WAC 296-20-01002 DEFINITIONS. TERMINA-
TION OF TREATMENT: When treatment is no longer re-
quired and/or the industrial condition is stabilized, a re-
port indicating the date of stabilization should be sub-
mitted to the department or self-insurer. This is neces-
sary to initiate closure of the industrial claim. The 
patient may require continued treatment for conditions 
not related to the industrial condition; however, financial 
responsibility for such care must be the patient's. 

UNUSUAL OR UNLISTED PROCEDURE: Value of unlisted 
services or procedures should be substantiated "by re-
port" (BR). 

"BY REPORT": BR (by report) in the value column in-
dicates that the value of this service is to be determined 
by report (BR) because the service is too unusual, vari-
able or new to be assigned a unit value. The report shall 
provide an adequate definition or description of the ser-
vices or procedures that explain why the services or pro-
cedures (e.g., operative or narrative report) are too un-
usual, variable, or complex to be assigned a relative val-
ue unit, using any of the following as indicated: 

( 1) Diagnosis; 
(2) Size, location and number of lesion(s) or 

procedure(s) where appropriate; 
(3) Major surgical procedure and supplementary 

procedure(s); 
(4) Whenever possible, list the nearest similar proce-

dure by number according to this schedule; 
(5) Estimated follow-up; 
(6) Operative time. 
The department or self-insurer may adjust BR proce-

dures when such action is indicated. 
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"INDEPENDENT OR SEPARATE PROCEDURE": Certain of 
the listed procedures are commonly carried out as an in-
tegral part of a total service, and as such do not warrant 
a separate charge. When such a procedure is carried out 
as a separate entity, not immediately related to other 
services, the indicated value for "independent procedure" 
is applicable. 

sv. ITEMS: Sv (service) procedures are not essentially a 
single procedure, rather they are comprised of several 
other procedures. These "Sv" procedures although iden-
tified by a specific code number, can be described only in 
terms of the several services included. Therefore, unit 
values are not indicated for Sv procedures and total val-
ue is derived from the values of the individual services 
performed. These Sv procedures require "BR" (see 
above) information to substantiate billing. 

MODIFIED WORK STATUS: The injured worker is not 
able to return to their previous work, but is physically 
capable of carrying out work of a lighter nature. Injured 
workers should be urged to return to modified work as 
soon as reasonable as such work is frequently beneficial 
for body conditioning and regaining self confidence. 

Under RCW 51.32.090, when the employer has modi-
fied work available for the worker, the employer must 
furnish the doctor and the worker with a statement de-
scribing the available work in terms that will enable the 
doctor to relate the physical activities of the job to the 
worker's physical limitations and capabilities. The doctor 
shall then determine whether the worker is physically 
able to perform the work described. The employer may 
not increase the physical requirements of the job without 
requesting the opinion of the doctor as to the worker's 
ability to perform such additional work. If after a trial 
period of reemployment the worker is unable to continue 
with such work, the worker's time loss compensation will 
be resumed upon certification by the attending doctor. 

If the employer has no modified work available, the 
department should be notified immediately, so vocational 
assessment can be conducted to determine whether the 
worker will require assistance in returning to work. 

REGULAR WORK STATUS: The injured worker is physi-
cally capable of returning to his/her regular work. It is 
the duty of the attending doctor to notify the worker and 
the department or self-insurer, as the case may be, of 
the specific date of release to return to regular work. 
Compensation will be terminated on the release date. 
Further treatment can be allowed as requested by the 
attending doctor if the condition is not stationary and 
such treatment is needed and otherwise in order. 

TOTAL TEMPORARY DISABILITY: Full-time loss com-
pensation will be paid when the worker is unable to re-
turn to any type of reasonably continuous gainful em-
ployment as a direct result of an accepted industrial in-
jury or exposure. 

TEMPORARY PARTIAL DISABILITY: Partial time loss 
compensation may be paid when the worker can return 
to work on a limited basis or return to lesser paying job 
is necessitated by the accepted injury or condition. The 
worker must have a reduction in wages of more than five 
percent before consideration of partial time loss can be 
made. No partial time loss compensation can be paid 
after the worker's condition is stationary. 
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ALL TIME LOSS COMPENSATION MUST BE CERTIFIED BY 
THE ATTENDING DOCTOR BASED ON OBJECTIVE FINDINGS. 

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY: Any anatomic or 
functional abnormality or loss after maximum rehabili-
tation has been achieved, which is determined to be sta-
ble or nonprogressive at the time the evaluation is made. 
When the attending doctor has reason to believe a per-
manent impairment exists, the department or self-in-
surer should be notified. Specified disabilities (amputa-
tion or loss of function of extremities, loss of hearing or 
vision) are to be rated utilizing a nationally recognized 
impairment rating guide. Unspecified disabilities (inter-
nal injuries, spinal injuries, mental health, etc.) are to be 
rated utilizing the category system detailed under WAC 
296-20-200 et al. for injuries occurring on or after Oc-
tober I, 1974. Appendix D contains a schedule of the 
permanent disability maximum awards. UNDER 

WASHING TON LAW DISABILITY AW ARDS ARE BASED SOLE-

LY ON PHYSICAL OR MENTAL IMPAIRMENT DUE TO THE 
ACCEPTED INJURY OR CONDITIONS WITHOUT CONSIDERA-

TION OF ECONOMIC FACTORS. 
TOTAL PERMANENT DISABILITY: Loss of both legs or 

arms, or one leg and one arm, total loss of eyesight, 
paralysis or other condition permanently incapacitating 
the worker from performing any work at any gainful 
employment. When the attending doctor feels a worker 
may be totally and permanently disabled, the attending 
doctor should communicate this information immediate-
ly to the department or self-insurer. A vocational evalu-
ation and an independent rating of disability may be ar-
ranged by the department prior to a determination as to 
total permanent disability. Coverage for treatment does 
not usually continue after the date an injured worker is 
placed on pension. 

FATAL: When the attending doctor has reason to be-
lieve a worker has died as a result of an industrial injury 
or exposure, the doctor should notify the nearest depart-
ment service location (see Appendix C) or the self-in-
surer immediately. Often an autopsy is required by the 
department or self-insurer. If so, it will be authorized by 
the service location manager or the self-insurer. Benefits 
payable include burial stipend and monthly payments to 
the surviving spouse and/or dependents. 

DOCTOR: For these rules, means a person licensed to 
practice one or more of the following professions: Medi-
cine and surgery; osteopathic medicine and surgery; chi-
ropractic; drugless therapeutics; podiatry; dentistry; 
optometry. 

Only those persons so licensed may sign report of ac-
cident forms and time loss cards except as provided in 
WAC 296-20-100. 

HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDER OR PROVIDER: For these 
rules means any person, firm, corporation, partnership, 
association, agency, institution, or other legal entity pro-
viding any kind of services related to the treatment of an 
industrially injured worker. It includes, but is not limited 
to, hospitals, medical doctors, dentists, chiropractors, vo-
cational rehabilitation counselors, osteopathic physicians, 
pharmacists, podiatrists, physical therapists, occupation-
al therapists, massage therapists, psychologists, drugless 
therapeutics, and durable medical equipment dealers. 
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PRACTITIONER: For these rules, means any person de-
fined as a "doctor" under these rules, or licensed to 
practice one or more of the following professions: Audi-
ology; physical therapy; occupational therapy; pharmacy; 
prosthetics; orthotics; psychology; nursing; physician or 
osteopathic assistant; and massage therapy. 

PHYSICIAN: For these rules, means any person licensed 
to perform one or more of the following professions: 
Medicine and surgery; or osteopathic medicine and 
surgery. 

ACCEPTANCE, ACCEPTED CONDITION: Determination 
by a qualified representative of the department or self-
insurer that reimbursement for the diagnosis and cura-
tive or rehabilitative treatment of a claimant's medical 
condition is the responsibility of the department or self-
insurer. The condition being accepted must be specified 
by one or more diagnosis codes from the current edition 
of the International Classification of Diseases, Clinically 
Modified (ICD-CM). 

AUTHORIZATION: Notification by a qualified represen-
tative of the department or self-insurer that specific 
medically necessary treatment, services, or equipment 
provided for the diagnosis and curative or rehabilitative 
treatment of an accepted condition will be reimbursed 
by the department or self-insurer. 

MEDICALLY NECESSARY: Those health services are 
medically necessary which, in the opinion of the director 
or his or her designee, are: 

(a) Proper and necessary for the diagnosis and cura-
tive or rehabilitative treatment of an accepted condition; 
and · 

(b) Reflective of accepted standards of good practice 
within the scope of the provider's license or certification; 
and 

(c) Not delivered primarily for the convenience of the 
claimant, the claimant's attending doctor, or any other 
provider; and 

(d) Provided at the least cost and in the least intensive 
setting of care consistent with the other provisions of this 
definition. 

In no case shall services which are inappropriate to 
the accepted condition or which present hazards in ex-
cess of the expected medical benefits be considered med-
ically necessary. Services which are controversial, obso-
lete, experimental, or investigational are presumed not to 
be medically necessary, and shall be authorized only as 
provided in WAC 296-20-03002( 6). 

UTILIZATION REVIEW: The assessment of a claimant's 
medical care to assure that it is medically necessary and 
of good quality. This assessment typically considers the 
appropriateness of the place of care, level of care, and 
the duration, frequency or quantity of services provided 
in relation to the accepted condition being treated. 

EMERGENT HOSPITAL ADMISSION: Placement of the 
worker in an acute care hospital for treatment of a work 
related medical condition of an unforeseen or rapidly 
progressing nature which if not treated in an inpatient 
setting, is likely to jeopardize the worker's health or 
treatment outcome. 

NONEMERGENT (ELECTIVE) HOSPITAL ADMISSION: 

Placement of the worker in an acute care hospital for 
medical treatment of an accepted condition which may 
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be safely scheduled in advance without jeopardizing the 
worker's health or treatment outcome. 

ATTENDANT CARE: Those personal care services that 
assist a worker with dressing, feeding, and personal hy-
giene to facilitate self-care and are provided in order to 
maintain the worker in their place of temporary or per-
manent residence consistent with their needs, abilities, 
and safety. These services may be provided by but are 
not limited to, registered nurses, licensed practical nurs-
es, registered nursing assistants, and other individuals 
such as family members. 

HOME NURSING: Those nursing services that are medi-
cally necessary to maintain the worker in their place of 
temporary or permanent residence consistent with their 
needs, abilities, and safety. These services may be pro-
vided by but are not limited to, home health care, and 
hospice agencies on either an hourly or intermittent 
basis. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-29, 
filed 12/23/80, effective 3/1/81) 

WAC 296-20-091 ((PRIVATE ROOM IN 
TENSIVE CARE SPECIAL OR HOME NURSES)) 
HOME NURSING OR ATTENDANT CARE. 
((When the worker's condition is such that he 1 equires 
special muses, a private 1oom 01 intensive eaIC, the at-
tending doeto1 may orde1 these se1 vices, subject to late1 
department or self insU1er approval of the claim without 
prior authorization. The depallment or self insu1 e1 
should be notified inunediately by collect telephone. 

RCW 51.32.060 p1ovides attendant care fo1 injmed 
wo1 ken on total permanent disability pension when such 
injured worke1 is so "physically helpless as to be unable 
to ea1e fo1 his personal needs." Howeve1, piio1 to total 
permanent disability dete1 mination some othe1 woi kers, 
i.e., pa1 aplegie, quadr iplegie, double amputees, multiple 
fr aetu1 es, etc. may eithe1 temporniily or pe1 manently 
r equh e special 01 attenda'nt (home HUI se) ea1 e. 

When the attending doeto1 has 1 easou to believe such 
ea1 e is needed the following info1 mation must be sub-
mitted in addit.ion to basic 1 epor t 1 equi1 ements outlined 
in WAC 296 2&--035. 

(1) Deseiiption of special/home 11U1se ea1e 1equi1ed to 
include estimated time 1 equh ed i.e., eatheteiization, J 
times per day JO minutes, bathing, 2 times pet day 
=one hoU1, toilet t1 ansfe1 s as needed, d1 essing change, 4 
times pe1 day two hoU1s. 

(2) Skill level 01 special h aining 1 equi1 ed to adminis-
te1 ea1e i.e., RN, LPN, family membe1 who has te-
eeived special haining, no special haining requited. 

(3) If known, name and add1ess of person willing to 
provide eaie. 

(4) Length of time special/home 11U1 se eaIC will be 
1equhed. 

App1oval of fees)) A worker temporarily totally dis-
abled or permanently totally disabled may either tempo-
rarily or permanently require home nursing or attendant 
care. A physician's request and prior department au-
thorization are required for home ((mrrsej-)) nursing and 
attendant care ((is negotiable based upon ea1 e provided, 
and level of haining of p1ovide1)). 
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((In addition, the depm tment 01 self i11su1e1 may au-
tho1 ize and pay fo1 visiting nu1 se ea1 e neeessar y fo1 
evaluation 01 insh action of home health eat e pr ovidet.)) 
Home health, hospice, and home care agency providers 
shall be licensed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-19, 
filed 2/28/86, effective 4/1/86) 

WAC 296-23-50001 NURSING SERVICES 
AND ATTENDANT CARE. See WAC 296-20-091 
for qualifications. ((Specify skill level and hom s of 
SCl\llCC. 
M 0855 Professional 11U1se services 
M 0856 Nonprofessional attendant eat e 
M 0877 Home health office call 
M 0878 Home health aide eate 
M 0879 Visiting nu1 se call 
M 1200 Home health uU1se visit, agency based 
M 1201 Home health physical therapy, agency based 
M 1202 Home health=oeeupational titer apy, agency 

based 
M 1203 Home health speech the1 apy, agency based 
M 1204 Home health aide visit, agency based 
M 1210 Home health HUise visit, free standing 
M 1211 Home health physical the1 apy, fr cc standing 
M 1212 Home health=oeeupational the1 apy, ft cc 

standing 
M 1213 Home health speech the1 apy, f1 cc standing 
M 1214 Home health aide visit, free standing 
M 3333 Visiting llUISC Physical the1apy 
M 4444 Visiting 11U1se Oeenpational the1apy 
M 5555 Visiting nu1se Speech therapy 
M 8900 Special duty nmse RN First shift 
M 8901 Special duty nu1se RN Second shift 
M 8902 Special duty 11U1se RN Thhd shift 
M 8903 Special duty HUI se RN Pai tial shift 
M 8904 Special duty HUise LPN First shift 
M 8905 Special duty nmse LPN Second shift 
M 8906 Special duty HUI se LPN Thi1 d shift 
M 8907 Special duty nu1 se LPN Pai tial shift 
M 8908 Special duty nu1 se R"I'• I Ioliday 
M 8909 Special duty nu1 se LPN I Ioliday 
M 8999 Unlisted nu1 sing 01 attendant seniee.)) 
The maximum fee is determined by multiplying the unit 
value for the service by the conversion factor for drug-
less therapeutics. 

unit value 
HOME NURSING HOURLY SERVICES 

M0878 hourly home health aide care (one hour) 10.7 
M8900 hourly RN care (one hour) ............. 22.2 
M8904 hourly LPN care (one hour) ............ 17.0 
HOME NURSING INTERMITTENT SERVICES 

M1200 home health-nurse (RN, LPN) visit (per 
day) .................................... 61.5 

M 1201 home health-physical therapy visit (per 
visit) .................................... 61.5 

M 1202 home health-occupational therapy visit (per 
visit) .................................... 63.7 
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unit value 
M 1203 home health-speech therapy visit (per visit) 63. 7 
M 1204 home health-aide visit (per day) ......... 35.5 
M 1215 home health-nurse (RN, LPN) each additional 

visit (per day) ............................ 25.9 
M 1216 Independent nursing evaluation requested by the 

department or self-insurer ................ BR 

ATTENDANT CARE SERVICES 

M0856 attendant care (This code is to be used by the 
self-employed nonagency provider, fee set by 
the department based on skill level.) ........ BR 

OTHER 

M0855 nursing home, group home, boarding home 
services ................................... BR 

M0857 head injury rehabilitation services ........ BR 
M8999 unlisted nursing or attendant service BR 

WSR 92-05-042 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

[Filed February 13, 1992, 8:35 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 236-48-190 Surplus property 

disposal priorities. 
Purpose: To incorporate the donation of state surplus 

property to qualified homeless shelters as an additional 
priority; and to add donation as another means of con-
veyance of such property. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: HB 2106 and 
RCW 43.19.1919. 

Statute Being Implemented: HB 2106. 
Summary: The proposed rule reorders the priorities as 

to who is offered surplus property for sale or transfer; 
adds donation as another means of conveying state sur-
plus property and adds as the fourth priority, shelters 
that are participants in the Department of Community 
Development's emergency shelter assistance program. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: In passing HB 2106, 
the state legislature recognizes that there are an in-
creasing number of persons who are unable to meet their 
basic needs relating to shelter, clothing, and nourish-
ment. Also, nonprofit organizations and units of local 
government that provide shelter and other assistance are 
finding it difficult to meet the increasing demand for 
such assistance. In addition, agencies and institutions of 
state government who generate a significant quantity of 
surplus, tangible, personal property could assist by do-
nating items "germane" to the needs of homeless indi-
viduals. Thus, HB 2106 allows the state to donate its 
surplus properties that are germane to the needs of such 
shelters serving homeless individuals. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Vicki J. Toyohara, Division of Support Services, 218 
General Administration Building, Olympia, (206) 753-
4243; Implementation: Neil House, Division of Com-
modity Redistribution, 2805 C Street S.W., Auburn, 

I 461 

(206) 931-3933; and Enforcement: Michael Levenson, 
Division of Commodity Redistribution, 2805 C Street 
S.W., Auburn, (206) 931-3959. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
General Administration, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-· 
fects: WAC 236-48-190 currently allows for sale or 
transfer of state surplus personal property to the follow-
ing groups in priority order: State agencies, governmen-
tal entities, private nonprofits, and general public. The 
implement of HB 2106 would reorder these priorities by 
making "donation" fourth priority and placing the "gen-
eral public" as fifth priority. The purpose of changing 
WAC 236-48-190 is to allow for the "donation" of sur-
plus personal property to shelters which are participants 
in the Department of Community Development's emer-
gency shelter program. The property donated would be 
n germane n to the needs of homeless individuals and to 
the purpose of the shelter. The effect of the proposed 
rules would be better utilization of surplus personal state 
property; increased properties available to qualified shel-
ters who can thus better meet the basic needs of home-
less individuals. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
donation as another means of conveying excess state 
property, reorders the priorities for the sale or transfer 
of state surplus, and adds as a fourth priority the dona-
tion of state surplus personal property to qualified emer-
gency shelter programs. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Department of General Adminis-
tration, 218 General Administration Building, I st Floor 
Auditorium, 11th and Columbia Street, Olympia, WA 
98504, on March 26, 1992, at 11 :00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Michael Levenson, As-
sistant Director, Division of Commodity Redistribution, 
2805 C Street S.W., Building 5, Door 49, Auburn, WA 
4800 I, by March 26, 1992, 5:00 p.m. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1992. 
February 7, 1992 

Michael Levenson 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 77-2, filed 1/28/77) 

WAC 236-48-190 SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSAL PRI-
ORITIES. Excess and/or surplus property will be offered for sale 
((or)), transfer, or donation as designated below and according to the 
following priorities: 

(I) Sale or transfer to state agencies (including state universities 
and colleges); 

(2) Sale or transfer to other tax=supported educational agencies; 
(3) Sale or transfer to tax=supported agencies, municipalities or po-

litical subdivisions within the state of Washington; 
(4) Donation of surplus, taAgible personal property to qualified shel-

ters as described in and in accordance with RCW 43.19.1920. 
ill Sale to the general public including ~ auction, sealed bid and 

negotiation; 
((('51)) ill Other action as needed, ((e:g:;)) such as destruction 

where it has been determined that the item has no sale value. 
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WSR 92-05-043 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 10:45 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-500 Homeless shelter 

deduction. 
Purpose: This rule amendment implements a new fed-

eral food stamp rule. The new WAC section provides a 
$128 shelter cost in lieu of actual expenses for certain 
homeless households. In addition, the new rules mandate 
new verification rules for homeless households incurring 
actual expenses exceeding the new shelter cost in order 
to claim such expenses. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.510. 
Summary: This amendment announces new WAC 

rules authorizing a shelter deduction for households 
comprised entirely of homeless persons for the duration 
of the benefit month. Rules to be filed for emergency 
adoption effective February 15, 1992. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, issued new 
regulations concerning shelter deductions for homeless 
households. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dan Ohlson, Division 
of Income Assistance, 585-8326 [586-8326]. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7 CFR 273.9 
(d)(5)(i). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on March 24, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by March 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 13, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3292, filed 11/19/91, 
effective 12/20/91) 

WAC 388-49,-500 INCOME-DEDUCTIONS. (I) The depart-
ment shall allow the following deductions when computing net income: 

(a) A standard deduction of one hundred twenty-two dollars per 
household per month; 

(b) An earned income deduction of twenty percent of gross earned 
income except as provided in WAC 388-49-640(8); 

(c) A dependent care deduction of the actual amount incurred not to 
exceed one hundred sixty dollars per dependent when care is necessary 
for a household member to: 

I 47 J 

(i) Seek, accept, or continue employment; or 
(ii) Attend training or education preparatory to employment. 
(d) A deduction for nonreimbursable monthly medical expenses over 

thirty-five dollars incurred by an elderly or disabled household 
member; 

(e) Shelter costs in excess of fifty percent of the household's income 
after deducting the standard, earned income, medical, and dependent 
care deductions. The shelter deduction shall not exceed one hundred 
ninety-four dollars; and 

(f) An excess shelter deduction for the monthly amount exceeding 
fifty percent of the household's monthly income after all applicable de-
ductions for households containing an elderly or disabled person. 

(2) A household's shelter costs may include: 
(a) Costs for a home not occupied because of employment, training 

away from the home, illness, or abandonment caused by casualty loss 
or natural disaster shall be allowed if the: 

(i) Household intends to return to the home; 
(ii) Current occupants, if any, are not claiming shelter costs for food 

stamp purposes; and 
(iii) Home is not being leased or rented during the household's 

absence. 
(b) Charges for the repair of the home substantially damaged or 

destroyed due to a natural disaster; 
(c) The standard utility allowance when a household incurs any sep-

arate utility charges for heating or cooling costs. A household may in-
cur a separate utility charge when the household: 

(i) Has not yet received a billing for utilities; 
(ii) ls billed monthly by the landlord for actual usage as determined 

through individual metering; or 
(iii) Shares residence and utility costs with other persons, in which 

case the deduction is for the household's prorated share of the standard 
allowance. 

(d) Actual utility costs rather than the standard utility allowance if 
the household is: 

(i) Not entitled to the standard utility allowance; or 
(ii) Requesting use of actual utility bills. A monthly telephone stan-

dard shall be allowed for households incurring telephone expenses if 
the household is not entitled to claim the standard utility allowance. 

(e) A shelter amount of one hundred twenty-eight dollars when all 
household members are homeless as specified under WAC 388-49-
020(36) and the household incurs or expects to incur: 

(i) Monthly shelter costs no greater than one hundred twenty-eight 
dollars; or 

(ii) Unverified shelter costs exceeding one hundred twenty-eight 
dollars. 
(Jf"A household may switch between actual utility costs and the 
standard utility allowance: 

(a) At each recertification; and 
(b) One additional time during each twelve-month period following 

the initial certification action. 
( 4) The department shall provide excess medical or shelter deduc-

tions effective with supplemental security income (SSI) eligibility when 
households: 

(a) Become categorically eligible within the time limits specified un-
der WAC 388--49-120 and 388--49-150 after a food stamp 
application; 

(b) Receive food stamps as a nonassistance household until becom-
ing categorically eligible; or 

(c) Become categorically eligible after denial of nonassistance food 
stamps. 

(5) The department shall not provide a deduction for that portion of 
a deductible expense, described under this section, paid by an 
excluded: 

(a) Reimbursement; or 
(b) Vendor payment, except for Low Income Home Energy Assist-

ance Act (LIHEAA) payments. 
(6) The department shall verify: 
(a) Dependent care costs including changes, except in prospective 

budgeting; and 
(b) Medical expenses and the reimbursement amounts resulting in a 

deduction: 
(i) At recertification, if the amount has changed more than twenty-

five dollars; and 
(ii) On a monthly basis for a household subject to monthly 

reporting. 
(c) Actual shelter costs for homeless households when such costs ex-

ceed the amount in subsection ( 2)( e) of this section. 
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(i) All household members are homeless individuals according to 
WAC 388-49--020(36) for the entire month; and 

(ii) Such costs exceed the amount in subsection (I )(g) of this 
section. 

(7) If medical reimbursement cannot be verified, the department 
shall certify the household without allowing the deduction, except in 
prospective budgeting. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining ar:id 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

WSR 92-05-044 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 10:48 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-110 Verification. 
Purpose: This rule amendment complies with new 

federal regulations that require a shelter standard for 
homeless individuals. Costs claimed in excess of the 
shelter standard for homeless individuals must be 
verified. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.510. 
Summary: This rule amendment includes verification 

of shelter costs in excess of the homeless household shel-
ter standard as a required verification. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: New federal regulations 
require a shelter standards for homeless household. 
Homeless households who want to claim shelter costs in 
excess of homeless shelter standard must verify shelter 
costs. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dana Beck, Division 
of Income Assistance, 585-8308 [586-8308). 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7 CFR 
273.9. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Increase in food coupon allotment is totally funded by 
federal dollars. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on March 24, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by March 24, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1992. 
February 13, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

I 481 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3098, filed 11/20/90, 
effective 12/21 /90) 

WAC 388-49-110 VERIFICATION. (I) The department shall 
verify household eligibility from the following sources: 

(a) Documentary evidence; 
(b) Collateral contacts; and 
(c) Scheduled home visits. 
(2) The household has primary responsibility for providing docu-

mentary evidence. The department shall offer to assist in obtaining 
documentary evidence if it would be difficult or impossible for the 
household to obtain in a timely manner. 

(3) At initial application, the department shall verify: 
(a) Identity of: 
(i) The person making the application; or 
(ii) The authorized representative and the head of household. 
(b) Immigration status of all alien household members; 
(c) Residency; 
(d) Gross nonexempt income; 
(e) ((fAetmrij)) Actual utility expenses in excess of the standard 

utility allowance as specified in WAC 388-49-505; 
(f) Medical care expenses as specified under WAC 388-49-500 

(6)(b) and {7); 
(g) Dependent care expenses as specified under WAC 388-49-500 

illi!l; 
(h) Disability; ((and)) 
(i) Resources of an alien's sponsor; and 
(j) Actual shelter costs for househOidSwhere all members are home-

less as specified under WAC 388-49--020(36), if the shelter costs ex-
ceed the shelter amount as specified under WAC 388-49-500. 

(4) At recertification, the department shall verify a change in in-
come, medical expenses, or actual utility expenses claimed by a house-
hold if the source has changed or the amount has changed by more 
than twenty-five dollars since the verification was completed. 

(5) The department shall verify for monthly reporting households 
the following factors on a monthly basis: 

(a) Gross nonexempt income; 
(b) Utility expenses unless the standard utility allowance is used; 
(c) Medical expenses per WAC 388-49-500(6); 
(d) Alien status, Social Security number, residency, and citizenship 

if changed; 
(e) All other questionable information. 
(6) The department shall verify questionable information. 

WSR 92-05-045 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 10:51 a.m., effective February 14, 1992, 

12:01 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 13, 1992. 
Purpose: This rule amendment implements a new fed-

eral food stamp rule. It provides a $128 shelter cost in 
lieu of actual expenses for certain homeless households. 
It mandates new verification rules for homeless house-
holds incurring actual expenses exceeding shelter costs. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-49-500 Homeless shelter 
deduction. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Other Authority: 7 CFR 273.9 (e)(5)(i). 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that state or federal law or federal rule or a 
federal deadline for state receipt of federal funds re-
quires immediate adoption of a rule. 
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Reasons for this Finding: The Department of Agricul-
ture, Food and Nutrition Service, issut<d new regulations 
concerning shelter deductions for homeless households. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 14, 1992, 12:0 l a.m. 
February 13, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3292, 
filed 11/19/91, effective 12/20/91) 

WAC 388-49-500 INCOME-DEDUCTIONS. 
(1) The department shall allow the following deductions 
when computing net income: 

(a) A standard deduction of one hundred twenty-two 
dollars per household per month; · 

(b) An earned income deduction of twenty percent of 
gross earned income except as provided in WAC 388-
49-640(8); 

(c) A dependent care deduction of the actual amount 
incurred not to exceed one hundred sixty dollars per de-
pendent when care is necessary for a household member 
to: 

(i) Seek, accept, or continue employment; or 
(ii) Attepd training or education preparatory to 

employment. 
( d) A deduction for nonreimbursable monthly medical 

expenses over thirty-five dollars incurred by an elderly 
or disabled household member; 

(e) Shelter costs in excess of fifty percent of the 
household's income after deducting the standard, earned 
income, medical, and dependent care deductions. The 
shelter deduction shall not exceed one hundred ninety-
four dollars; and 

(f) An excess shelter deduction for the monthly 
amount exceeding fifty percent of the household's 
monthly income after all applicable deductions for 
households containing an elderly or disabled person. 

(2) A household's shelter costs may include: 
(a) Costs for a home not occupied because of employ-

ment, training away from the home, illness, or abandon-
ment caused by casualty Joss or natural disaster shall be 
allowed if the: 

(i) Household intends to return to the home-, 
(ii) Current occupants, if any, are not claiming shelter 

costs for food stamp purposes; and 
(iii) Home is not being leased or rented during the 

household's absence. 
(b) Charges for the repair of the home substantially 

damaged or destroyed due to a natural disaster; 
(c) The standard utility allowance when a household 

incurs any separate utility charges for heating or cooling 
costs. A household may incur a separate utility charge 
when the household: 

(i) Has not yet received a billing for utilities; 
(ii) Is billed monthly by the landlord for actual usage 

as determined through individual metering; or 
(iii) Shares residence and utility costs with other per-

sons, in which case the deduction is for the household's 
prorated share of the standard allowance. 

[ 49) 

(d) Actual utility costs rather than the standard utili-
ty allowance if the household is: 

(i) Not entitled to the standard utility allowance-, or 
(ii) Requesting use of actual utility bills. A monthly 

telephone standard shall be allowed for households in-
curring telephone expenses if the household is not enti-
tled to claim the standard utility allowance. 

( e) A shelter amount of one hundred twenty-eight 
dollars when all household members are homeless as 
specified under WAC 388-49-()20(36) and the house-
hold incurs or expects to incur: 

(i) Monthly shelter costs no greater than one hundred 
twenty-eight dollars; or 

(ii) Unverified shelter costs exceeding one hundred 
twenty-eight dollars. 

(3) A household may switch between actual utility 
costs and the standard utility allowance: 

(a) At each recertification; and 
(b) One additional time during each twelve-month 

period following the initial certification action. 
( 4) The department shall provide excess medical or 

shelter deductions effective with supplemental security 
income (SSI) eligibility when households: 

(a) Become categorically eligible within the time lim-
its specified under WAC 388-49-120 and 388-49-150 
after a food stamp application; 

(b) Receive food stamps as a nonassistance household 
until becoming categorically eligible-, or 

(c) Become categorical/y eligible after denial of non-
assistance food stamps. 

(5) The department shall not provide a deduction for 
that portion of a deductible expense, described under 
this section, paid by an excluded: 

(a) Reimbursement; or 
(b) Vendor payment, except for Low Income Home 

Energy Assistance Act (LIHEAA) payments. 
( 6) The department shall verify: 
(a) Dependent care costs including changes, except in 

prospective budgeting; and 
(b) Medical expenses and the reimbursement amounts 

resulting in a deduction: 
(i) At recertification, if the amount has changed more 

than twenty-five dollars; and 
(ii) On a monthly basis for a household subject to 

monthly reporting. 
(c) Actual shelter costs for homeless households when 

sue~ costs exceed the amount in subsection (2)( e) of this 
sect10n. 

(i) All household members are homeless individuals 
according to WAC 388-49-020(36) for the entire 
month; and 

(ii) Such costs exceed the amount in subsection (J)Cg) 
of this section. 

(7) If medical reimbursement cannot be verified, the 
department shall certify the household without allowing 
the deduction, except in prospective budgeting. 

Revise~'s note: RC:W. 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining 
and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule 
published above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not in-
dicated by the use of these markings. 
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WSR 92-05-046 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 10:53 a.m., effective February 14, 1992, 

12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 13, 1992. 
Purpose: This rule amendment complies with new 

federal regulations that require a shelter standard for 
homeless individuals. Costs claimed in excess of the 
shelter standard for homeless individuals must be 
verified. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-49-110 Verification. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Other Authority: 7 CFR 273.9. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that state or federal law or federal rule or a 
federal deadline for state receipt of federal funds re-
quires immediate adoption of a rule. 

Reasons for this Finding: New federal regulations re-
quire a shelter standard for homeless household. Home-
less households who want to claim shelter costs in excess 
of homeless shelter standard must verify shelter costs. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 14, 1992, 12:01 a.m. 
February 13, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3098, 
filed 11/20/90, effective 12/21/90) 

WAC 388-49-110 VERIFICATION. (1) The de-
partment shall verify household eligibility from the fol-
lowing sources: 

(a) Documentary evidence-, 
(b) Collateral contacts; and 
(c) Scheduled home visits. 
(2) The household has primary responsibility for pro-

viding documentary evidence. The department shall offer 
to assist in obtaining documentary evidence if it would 
be difficult or impossible for the household to obtain in a 
timely manner. 

(3) At initial application, the department shall verify: 
(a) Identity of: 
(i) The person making the application; or 
(ii) The authorized representative and the head of 

household. 
(b) Immigration status of all alien household 

members, 
(c) Residency, 
( d) Gross nonexempt income-, 
(e) (({Actual])) Actual utility expenses in excess of 

the standard utility allowance as specified in WAC 388-
49-505; 

(I) Medical care expenses as specified under WAC 
388-49-500 (6)(b) and (7); 

(g) Dependent care expenses as specified under WAC 
388-49-500 (6)(a); 

(h) Disability, ((and)) 
(i) Resources of an alien's sponsor, and 

I so I 

(j) Actual shelter costs for households where all 
members are homeless as specified under WAC 388-49-
020(36), if the shelter costs exceed the shelter amount as 
specified under WAC 388-49-500. 

(4) At recertification, the department shall verify a 
change in income, medical expenses, or actual utility ex-
penses claimed by a household if the source has changed 
or the amount has changed by more than twenty-five 
dollars since the verification was completed. 

(5) The department shall verify for monthly reporting 
households the following factors on a monthly basis: 

(a) Gross nonexempt income-, 
(b) Utility expenses unless the standard utility allow-

ance is used; 
(c) Medical expenses per WAC 388-49-500(6); 
(d) Alien status, Social Security number, residency, 

and citizenship if changed; 
(e) All other questionable information. 
(6) The department shall verify questionable 

information. 

WSR 92-05-047 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 

[Fi.led February 13, 1992, 11:07 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1992. 
Purpose: To provide an opportunity for waiver of pro-

gram hour and classroom teacher contact hour require-
ments for school districts with a restructuring plan. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 180-16-200 and 180-16-205. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.150.220 
and [28A. l 50.)260. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-124 on 
December 19, 1991. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-
ed Version: Changed WAC 180-16-200 (8)(a)(v) and 
180-16-205 (5)(a)(v) by requiring a resolution rather 
than "evidence" to provide a specific measurement in-
stead of a subjective judgment. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 11, 1992 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director /Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 15-86, 
filed 10/7 /86) 

WAC 180-16-200 TOTAL PROGRAM HOUR 
OFFERING-BASIC SKILLS AND WORK SKILLS 
REQUIREMENTS-WAIVER. (l) Total program 
hour offering-Definition. 

(a) Each school district shall make available to stu-
dents enrolled at least a total program hour offering as 
set forth in subsections (2) through ( 6) of this section. 
For the purpose of this section, "total program hour of-
fering" shall mean those hours of sixty minutes each, in-
clusive of intermissions for class changes, recess and 
teacher /parent-guardian conferences which are planned 
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and scheduled by the district for purposes of discussing 
students' educational needs or progi:ess-exclusive of 
time actually spent for eating lunchtime meals-when 
students are provided the opportunity to engage in edu-
cational activity planned by and under the direction of 
school district staff, as directed by the administration 
and board of directors of the district. 

For special education/handicapped programs operat-
ing in separate facilities in a school district, do not ex-
clude the time actually spent for eating lunchtime meals 
if that time is specifically identified and utilized as in-
structional meal training for each student in the 
program. 

(b) Adjustments of program hour offerings between 
grade level groupings. Any school district may petition 
the state board of education for a reduction in the total 
program hour offering requirements for one or more of 
the grade level groupings specified in subsections (2) 
through (6) of this section. The state board of education 
shall grant all such petitions that are accompanied by an 
assurance that the minimum total program hour offering 
requirements in one or more other grade level groupings 
will be exceeded concurrently by no less than the num-
ber of hours of the reduction. 

(c) Each school district shall make available to stu-
dents enrolled at least an instructional hour offering as 
set forth in subsections ( 3) through ( 6) of this section. 
For the purpose of this section, "instructional hour of-
fering" shall mean those hours of sixty minutes each-
exclusive of recess time, passing time, total lunch inter-
mission time, and noncountable release time on early 
dismissal days-when students are provided the oppor-
tunity to engage in the basic skills and/or work skills 
offered by and under the direction of school district staff, 
as directed by the administration and board of directors 
of the district. 

(d) A school district has "provided the opportunity to 
engage in~ the basic skills and work skills activities re-
quired by this section when the district actually conducts 
basic skills and work skills instruction for students. If a 
district is not actually conducting the percentage(s) of 
basic skills and/or work skills required by this section, 
such district nevertheless shall be deemed to be in com-
pliance with such requirements if such district's instruc-
tional time offered to students in basic skills and work 
skills instruction equals or exceeds the minimum in-
structional hour requirements in each grade level group-
ing as specified in subsections (3) through (6) of this 
section. A school district that makes a reasonable and 
good faith effort through the first day of the school term 
to provide students the opportunity to take the section(s) 
or course(s) necessary to comply with the basic skills 
and work skills percentages, as specified in subsections 
(3) through ( 6) of this section and no student enrolled in 
such section(s) or course(s), may count that section(s) or 
course(s) toward the total basic skills and work skills 
percentages offered to students that term. Each of the 
basic skills areas specified in subsections (2) through ( 6) 
of this section for a particular grade level grouping must 
be offered each school year to students at one or more of 
the grade levels within the particular grade level group-
ing. Instruction in at least one of the following work 
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skills must be offered each school year to students at one 
or more of the grade levels within each of the grade level 
groupings specified in subsections (5) and (6) of this 
section: Industrial arts, home and family life education, 
business and office education, distributive education, ag-
ricultural education, health occupations education, voca-
tional education, trade and industrial education, techni-
cal education and career education. 

(e) Five percent variation-Basic skills and work skills 
requirements. A school district may establish minimum 
course mix percentages that deviate within any grade 
level grouping by up to five percentage points above or 
below the minimums established by subsections (3) 
through (6) of this section, provided the total program 
hour offering requirement for the grade level grouping is 
met. 

(2) Kindergarten. Each school district shall make 
available to students in kindergarten at least a total pro-
gram offering of four hundred fifty hours each school 
year. The program shall include reading, arithmetic, 
language skills and such other subjects and activities as 
the school district shall determine to be appropriate for 
the education of the school district's students enrolled in 
such program. 

(3) Grades I through 3. Each school district shall 
make available to students in grades one through three 
at least a total program hour offering of two thousand 
seven hundred hours each school year. A minimum of 
ninety-five percent (ninety percent with the five percent 
variation included, or 2,430 instructional hours) of such 
total program hour offerings shall be in the instruction 
of the basic skills areas of reading/language arts (which 
may include foreign languages), mathematics, social 
studies, science, music, art, health and physical educa-
tion. The remaining five percent of the total program 
hour offerings may include such subjects and activities 
as the school district shall determine to be appropriate 
for the education of the school district's students in such 
grades. 

(4) Grades 4 through 6. Each school district shall 
make available to students in grades four through six at 
least a total program offering of two thousand nine hun-
dred seventy hours each school year. A minimum of 
ninety percent (eighty-five percent with the five percent 
variation included, or 2,524.5 instructional hours) of 
such total program hour offerings shall be in the in-
struction of the basic skills areas of reading/language 
arts (which may include foreign languages), mathemat-
ics, social studies, science, music, art, health and physi-
cal education. The remaining ten percent of the total 
program hour offerings may include such subjects and 
activities as the school district shall determine to be ap-
propriate for the education of the school district's stu-
dents in such grades. 

(5) Grades 7 through 8. Each school district shall 
make available to students in grades seven through eight 
at least a total program hour offering of one thousand 
nine hundred eighty hours each school year. A minimum 
of eighty-five percent (eighty percent with the five per-
cent variation included, or 1,584 instructional hours) of 
such total program hour offerings shall be in the in-
struction of the basic skills areas of reading/language 
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arts (which may include foreign languages), mathemat-
ics, social studies, science, music, art, health and physi-
cal education. A minimum of ten percent (five percent 
with the five percent variation included, or 99 instruc-
tional hours) of the total program offerings shall be in 
the instruction of work skills. The remaining five percent 
of the total program hour offerings may include such 
subjects and activities as the school district shall deter-
mine to be appropriate for the education of the school 
district's students in such grades. 

(6) Grades 9 through 12. 
(a) Each school district shall make available to stu-

dents in grades nine through twelve at least a total pro-
gram hour offering of four thousand three hundred 
twenty hours each school year. A minimum of sixty per-
cent (fifty-five percent with the five percent variation 
included, or 2,376 instructional hours((fil))2 of such to-
tal program hour offerings shall be in the instruction of 
the basic skills areas of language arts, foreign language, 
mathematics, social studies, science, music, art, health 
and physical education. A minimum of twenty percent 
(fifteen percent with the five percent variation included, 
or 648 instructional hours) of the total program hour 
offerings shall be in the instruction of work skills. The 
remainder of the total program hour offerings may in-
clude traffic safety or such subjects and activities as the 
school district shall determine to be appropriate for the 
education of the school district's students in such grades: 
PROVIDED, That, whether or not the five percent devi-
ations in course mix percentages allowed by subsection 
(2)(d) of this section are applied, not less than four 
hundred and thirty-two instructional hours (i.e., ten 
percent of the total program hour requirement) of such 
remaining instructional hours shall consist of basic skills 
and/or work skills: PROVIDED, That any program 
hours and/or instructional hours not achieved due to the 
implementation of WAC 180-16-215(4) relating to stu-
dents graduating from high school, shall not be deducted 
from the total program hours calculated. 

(b) Grade nine option. Each school district shall have 
the option of including grade nine within the program 
hour offering requirements of grades seven and eight so 
long as such requirements for grades seven through nine 
are increased to two thousand nine hundred seventy 
hours and such requirements for grades ten. through 
twelve are decreased to three thousand two hundred for-
ty hours. Each school district shall state which option is 
in use when providing compliance documentation to the 
superintendent of public instruction. 

(7) Basis and means for determining compliance with 
basic skills and work skills percentage requirements. 

(a) Each school district shall adopt a written policy 
and procedure for establishing the basis and means for 
determining and monitoring compliance with the basic 
skills and work skills percentages, the course require-
ments and instructional hour minimums as established 
by this section. Written documentation of such annual 
determinations and monitoring activities shall be main-
tained on file by each school district. 
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(b) Handicapped education programs, vocational-
technical institute programs, state institution, state resi-
dential school programs and alternative education pro-
grams where students are provided access to the basic 
skills/work skills offered in the regular program, all of 
which programs are conducted for the common school 
age, kindergarten through secondary school program 
students encompassed by this section, shall be exempt 
from the basic skills and work skills percentage and 
course requirements of this section in order that the 
unique needs, abilities or limitations of such students 
may be met. 

(8) WAIVER OPTION. 
(a) A district, desiring to implement a local plan to 

provide an effective educational system to enhance the 
educational program for all students, may apply for a 
waiver from the provisions of subsections (2) through (6) 
of this section, pertaining to the total program hour of-
ferings requirement and the basic skills/work skills per-
centages/instructional hours requirement. The state 
board of education ((sha-H)) may grant said waiver ((if 
the dist1iet demonstrates the need fo1 the waive1 by 
meeting the p1oeedmal eiitelia as specified in (b) and 
(c) of this subsection)). Approval of district waivers 
shall occur at the November /December or March state 
board of education meeting prior to ((the school yea1 
when)) implementation ((is to co1mnence. Each app1oul 
shall be valid fo1 tlu cc school yca1 s and may be 1 cnewed 
fo1 additional tin cc yea1 pe1 iods based on the c1 ite1 ia as 
specified in (d) of this subsection. 

(b) f!S'fABLISHMl!l<f'f 61" l<llll!D. When a dist1 iet wishes a 
deviation fioin subsections (2) tlnough (6) of this sec-
tion, it shall c1eatc an ad hoc committee to 1evicw the 
p1oposed dcviation(s) as a basis for its inclusion in the 
local plan. The ad hoc committee shall be comp1 iscd of 
at least one dish ict class1 oom tcacl1e1, one dish ict ad-
ministr ato1, one dish ict school board member, one dis0 

t1 iet scconda1y student and two pa1ents who a1e not em-
ployees of the dish ict. Dish icts may tt5C an existing 
committee fo1 this pu1 pose if it includes the same make 
up of pa1 ticipating 111embe1 s. 

(i) The ad hoc committee shall meet to develop the 
local plan to p1ovide an effeefoe educational system to 
enhance the educational p1 og1 am fo1 all students. The 
plan cannot benefit only a pa1 ticula1 g1 oup 01 g1 ade level 
in the dist1 iet, but must apply to all students in the 
district. 

(ii) The local plan shall identify. 
(A) The basic education p1 og1 am 1 equirements that 

need to be waived, 
(8) A 1ationale that add1esses the need fo1 waiving 

the identified basic education p1 og1 am requi1 ements, 
(C) The goals and objectives of the effective educa-

tional system, and 
(D) The anticipated resnlts and outcomes of the ef-

fective educational system. 
(iii) The ad hoe committee shall give sufficient oppo1-

tunity to the community, th1 ough public notice and open 
public meetings, to give input into the development of 
the local plan. 

(iv) The appointed 1epresentative of the ad hoe com-
mittee shall p1esent the plan to the boa1d of di1ecto1s, 
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the boa1d shall p1ovide an oppo1tunity fo1 testimony and 
1eview, and the boa1d shall then take action on the plan. 

fc7)) for school districts or individual schools within a 
district who submit a plan for restructuring of the edu-
cational program that includes: 

(i) A description of the relationship between the re-
quested waiver and expected student achievement; 

(ii) Specific standards for increased student learning 
that the district expects to achieve; 

(iii) How the higher standards are to be achieved, in-
cluding timelines for implementation; 

(iv) How the district plans to assess achievement; 
(v) A resolution adopted by the board of directors 

which states that the teachers, administrators, and clas-
sified employees are committed to working cooperatively 
in implementing the plan; and opportunities were pro-
vided for parents and citizens to be involved in the de-
velopment of the plan. 
ill APPLICATION PROCEDURE. 
( ( (i) A dish ict, upon the adoption of a local plan to 

p1ovide an effective educational system, shall make ap-
plication to the supc1 intcndcnt of public insh action. Ac-
companying the application fonn shall be the local plan 
documentation that identifies the basic education p10-
g1am 1cquilcmcnts to be waived and the 1ationalc, the 
goals and objectives of the effective educational system, 
and, the anticipated 1csnlts and outcomes that the plan 
will achieve. In addition, evidence of the ad hoe eont-
mittcc meetings and vciification of the boa1 d of di1 cc-
to1 's adoption of the local plan shall be included in the 
application p1 occss. 

fiit)) The application for a waiver and all supporting 
documentation must be received by the superintendent 
of public instruction at least thirty days prior to the 
November /December or March state board of education 
meeting((, when)) where consideration of ((att)) the 
waiver((s)) shall occur. The superintendent of public in-
struction shall review all applications and supporting 
documentation to insure the accuracy of the information 
((and shall 1 ccommcnd app1 Oval to the state boa1 d of 
education)). In the event that deficiencies are noted in 
the application or documentation, districts will have the 
opportunity to make corrections and to seek state board 
approval at a subsequent meeting. 

(((d})) 1£2. RENEWAL PROCEDURE. 
( ( (i) A school dish ict may 1 cncw the state boa1 d of 

educations' app1oval of a local plan waivc1 fo1 pciiods of 
tlncc school years p1ovidcd that an application fo1 re-
newal is submitted to the snpc1 intcndcnt of public in-
sh action and that said application is accompanied by 
documentation which establishes a continuing need for 
the wai•c1. To establish the continuing need, a school 
dish ict shall VCJ ify that. 

(A) The ad hoc committee, as defined in (b) of this 
subsection, 1cco1ncncd to evaluate the success of the 
p1evious plan, and that ·the evaluation i11Yolvcd a tho1-
ongh analysis of whcthc1 the plan's goals and objectives 
wc1c achieved, 

(B) The ad hoc COl1llllittcc gave sufficient oppo1 tunity 
to the conununity, tin ough public notice and open public 
meetings, to p1ovidc input into the evaluation p1occss 
and make 1 cconnncndations fo1 its continuation, 
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(€) The ad hoc committee, based on its evaluation 
findings and conununity input, developed a continuing 
local plan U1at identifies the basic education p1 og1 am 
1cquilcmcnts that will need to be waived, the goals/ob-
jectives of the plan, and the anticipated 1csults that the 
plan will have on enhancing the educational p1og1am fo1 
all students in the dist1 ict, 

(D) The ad hoc committee p1cscntcd the evaluation 
findings f1om the p1cvious local plan, as well as the con-
tinuing plan 1 cconnncnda lions to the boai d of di1 ccto1 s, 

(E) The boa1 d of dii ccto1 s adopted the 1 ccommcnda-
tions to continue the plan and to apply fo1 a subsequent 
wa1vc1. 

(ii) The application fo1 renewal and all snppo1 ting 
documentation must be 1 cccivcd by the supc1 intcndcnt 
of public inst1 action at least thil ty days p1 iot to the 
Mat ch state boat d of education meeting when considc1 -
ation of waivc1s and tencwals shall occm. A dishict, dc-
sii ing to continue a local plan wai•c1, must submit the 
application fo1 JCncwal and all suppo1 ting documcnta= 
tion dm ing the last school yca1 of the p1 cvionsly ap-
p1 ovcd tlu cc ycai pct iod. The supclintcndcnt of public 
insttuction shall 1evicw all applications fo1 1cncwal and 
suppo1 ting documentation, shall notify dish icts of any 
deficiency in the application 01 documentation, and shall 
1 ccommcnd app1oval of the continuation to the state 
boa1d of education. In the event that deficiencies ate 
found in the application 01 documentation, dish icts will 
have the oppo1 tunity to make cot 1 cetions and to seek 
state boa1d app1oval at a subsequent meeting.)) Waivers 
granted by the state board of education under this sec-
tion may be renewed every three years upon the state 
board of education receiving a renewal request from the 
school district board of directors. In addition to other 
evaluation and assessment activities, the school district 
shall conduct at least one public meeting to evaluate the 
educational programs that were implemented as a result 
of the waivers before filing the request. The request to 
the state board of education shall include information 
and data regarding the activities and programs imple-
mented as a result of the waivers and a summary of the 
comments received at the public meeting or meetings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 15-86, 
filed 10/7 /86) 

WAC 180-16-205 CLASSROOM TEACHER 
CONTACT HOURS REQUIREMENT-WAIVER. 
(I) Contact hours requirement-Definition. The average 
annual classroom contact hours for each average annual 
full-time equivalent certificated classroom teacher em-
ployed by a school district shall be no less than twenty-
five hours per week. For the purpose of this section 
"classroom contact hours" shall mean those hours acer-
tificated classroom teacher is instructing students in a 
classroom, exclusive of such time as the teacher spends 
for. preparation, conferences, administrative duties, and 
any other nonclassroom instruction duties. 

(2) Classroom-Definition. For the purpose of this 
section, "classroom" shall mean those areas or spaces 
within or without a building, on or off a school campus, 
that are utilized by a certificated classroom teacher and 
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his/her students for the conduct of planned instructional 
activities. 

(3) Computation of FTE teachers. For the purpose of 
this section the "average annual full-time equivalent 
classroom teachers" of a school district shall be the sum 
of full-time and part-time teachers computed as follows: 

(a) Full-time teachers. Each employee who is em-
ployed full time for the regular instructional year exclu-
sive of summer school, and who is assigned solely class-
room instructional and related duties (e.g., planning pe-
riods, parent/teacher conferences, before and after 
school supervision of students, etc.) pursuant to his/her 
basic contract shall be counted as one full-time equiva-
lent classroom teacher regardless of his/her actual 
teaching load. No such employee shall be counted as 
more than one full-time equivalent classroom teacher: 
PROVIDED, That in the case of full-time employees of 
a school district that conducts a year round regular 
school program who are employed for a term in excess 
of the equivalent of the regular instructional year for in-
dividual students, such excess term of employment shall 
be counted as a portion of an additional full-time equiv-
alent classroom teacher. 

(b) Part-tinie teachers. Each part-time employee who 
is assigned classroom instructional duties solely or in 
part, and each full-time employee who is assigned both 
classroom instructional duties and nonclassroom related 
duties (e.g., administrative duties, extracurricular in-
structional or supervisory duties, etc.) pursuant to 
his/her basic contract, shall be counted as a fractional 
full-time equivalent classroom teacher based upon the 
percentage of time he or she performs duties equivalent 
to the duties performed by a full-time employee who is 
assigned solely classroom instructional duties and related 
duties (e.g., planning periods, parent/teacher confer-
ences, before and after school supervision of students, 
etc.) pursuant to his/her basic contract. 

(4) Computation of annual average classroom contact 
hour requirement. A school district's compliance with 
the average annual contact requirement shall be based 
upon teachers' normally assigned weekly instructional 
schedules, as assigned by the district administration. 
Additional recordkeeping by classroom teachers as a 
means of accounting for contact hours shall not be 
required. 

(a) For each teacher, count the actual number of 
minutes during the school week when the teacher has 
regularly scheduled responsibilities for the instruction of 
students. Teacher instructional contact time for the pur-
poses of this requirement shall be that time between the 
start of the first regularly scheduled class and the end of 
the last regularly scheduled class including actual min-
utes scheduled in all regular classes, laboratories, study 
halls and the supervision of extended classrooms, work 
experience, outdoor education and other such programs. 

(b) Time spent for lunch intermissions, class changes, 
recesses, planning/ preparation, staff meetings, home vis-
its, conferences, supervision of students in noninstruc-
tional activities (lunch duty, playground duty, hall duty, 
sports programs, student clubs and other activities not 
requiring student attendance or required for credit), and 
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for specialist teachers (librarian, subject-matter special-
ist) when the teacher is free from instructional purposes 
(i.e., released from classroom responsibilities) shall not 
be countable time for the purpose of computing the 
teacher's instructional contact. This time is considered 
valuable and is covered under (e) of this subsection. 

(c) The number of average annual full-time equiva-
lent classroom teachers employed by a school district 
and computed pursuant to subsection (3) of this section 
shall be divided into the total number of actual contact 
minutes within a normally scheduled instructional week, 
pursuant to (a) and (b) of this subsection, that such av-
erage annual full-time equivalent classroom teachers are 
scheduled to be in contact with and instructing students 
in a classroom (including those hours which would have 
been accrued but for the implementation of WAC 180-
16-215( 4) relating to students graduating from high 
school. 

(d) The quotient received by dividing the total num-
ber of actual contact minutes per week, for all average 
annual full-time equivalent classroom teachers in the 
school district by the number of average annual full-
time equivalent classroom teachers shall be called the 
net average contact minutes per week for the average 
annual full-time equivalent certificated classroom teach-
er in the school district. 

(e) At the discretion of each school district board of 
directors, up to two hundred minutes per average annual 
full-time equivalent classroom teachers for every five 
school days scheduled for the regular instructional year 
may be added to the net average contact minutes per 
week to accommodate for time spent in authorized par-
ent-guardian/teacher conferences, recess, passing time 
between classes and informal instructional activity. 

(f) The quotient received by dividing the net average 
contact minutes, per week, including up to two hundred 
minutes to accommodate for time spent in authorized 
parent-guardian/teacher conferences, recess, passing 
time between classes and informal instructional activity, 
by sixty shall be the school district's average annual di-
rect classroom contact hours per week for the average 
annual full-time equivalent certificated classroom teach-
er in the school district. 

(g) The average annual classroom contact hours per 
week shall not be less than twenty-five hours per week. 

(5) WAIVER OPTION. 
(a) In the event that a district develops an educational 

excellence component(s) which consists of less than the 
twenty-five hours of average teacher contact and the 
district determines, but for the inclusion of this 
component(s), that it would meet the twenty-five hour 
average teacher contact requirement, the district may 
apply for a waiver of the inclusion of this component(s) 
within the calculations. The state board of education 
((stnrlt)) may grant said waiver ((if the disttict denion-
shates the need fo1 the 1111aive1 by meeting the p1oeedm-
al criteria, as specified in (b) and (e) of this snbsee• 
tion)). Approval of district waivers shall occur at the 
November/December or March state board of education 
meeting prior to ((the school yea1 when)) implementa-
tion ((is to commence. Each app1oval shall be valid fo1 
th1ec school yea1s and may be 1enewed fo1 additional 
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tht cc ycat pct iods based Oil the ciitct ia as specified ill 
(d) of this subsection. 

(b) l'!STABLISHME!<IT 01' 1<1El'!D. When a disttict wishes a 
deviation ft om the twcllty five boat a vet age tcachc1 
colltact rcquitcmcnt, it shall ctcatc an ad hoc committee 
to tcvicw the ptoposcd deviation as a basis fot its inclu-
sioll in the local plall. The ad hoc committee shall be 
compt iscd of at least one tcachct, one dish ict adminis-
tt a tot, Ollc dish ict school boat d 111cmbc1 , one distt ict 
sccondaty studcllt, alld two dishict patents who ate not 
employees of the dish iet. Dist1 iets may use an existing 
committee fot this pat pose if it includes the same make 
up of pat ticipating mcmbct s. 

(i) The ad hoe eomlllittcc shall meet to develop the 
local plan fot educational excellence. 

(ii) The local plan shall include. 
(A) A tationale tha.t addtcsscs the need fo1 wamllg 

the twenty five hou1 a vet age tcachc1 contact time, that 
v c1 ifics the students' illst1 uetional time will llOt be 1 e-
duced, and, that explains how the use of the dish iet's 
tcachc1 s is e1 itieal to the success of the local plall, 

(B) The goals/objectives of the educational excellence 
p1 ogt am, alld 

(C) The allticipatcd 1 csults/outcomcs of the educa-
tional excellence pt ogt am. 

(iii) The ad hoe committee shall give sufficicllt oppot-
tunity to the connnunity, tlnough public notice and opcll 
public meetings, to give input into the development of 
the local plan. 

(iv) The appointed t cp1 cscntati ve of the ad hoc com-
mittee shall p1 cscnt the plan to the board of dh ecto1 s, 
the boa1d shall p1ovidc all oppottunity fo1 testimony and 
1cview, and the boa1d shall then take action on the plan. 

ftj)) for school districts or individual schools within a 
district who submit a plan for restructuring of the edu-
cational program that includes: 

(i) A descriptiQn of the relationship between the re-
quested waiver and expected student achievement; 

(ii) Specific standards for increased student learning 
expected to be achieved; 

(iii) How the higher standards are to be achieved, in-
cluding timelines for implementation; 

(iv) How the district plans to assess achievement; 
(v) A resolution adopted by the board of directors 

which states that the teachers, administrators, and clas-
sified employees are committed to working cooperatively 
in implementing the plan and opportunities were provid-
ed for parents and citizens to be involved in the develop-
ment of the plan. 

@APPLICATION PROCEDURE. 
( ((i) A distt ict, npon the adoptioll of a local plan of 

educational cxccllcncc, shall make application to the su-
pct intcndcnt of public insh action. Accompanying the 
application fo1 m shall be the local plan docaillcntation 
that includes the tationale, the goals/objectives of the 
educational excellence p1og1am, and the anticipated re-
sults alld outcomes that the plan will achieve. In addi-
tion, evidence of the ad hoc colllmittce meetings and 
vciifieatioll of the boa1 d of dit ceto1 's adoption of the lo-
cal plall shall be included in the application p1 occss. 

fiit)) The application for a waiver and all supporting 
documentation must be received by the superintendent 
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of public instruction at least thirty days prior to the 
November/December or March state board of education 
meeting((, when)) where consideration of Writ)) the 
waiver((s)) shall occur. The superintendent of public in-
struction shall review all applications and supporting 
documentation to insure the accuracy of the information 
((alld shall 1ccommcnd app1oval to the state boa1d of 
education)). In the event that deficiencies are noted in 
the application or documentation, districts will have the 
opportunity to make corrections and to seek state board 
approval at a subsequent meeting. 

((td})) {£l RENEWAL PROCEDURES. 
(( (i) A school dish ict may 1 cncw the state boai d of 

education's app1oval of a local plall waivc1 fo1 pc1iods of 
tlucc school ycau p1ovidcd that an application fo1 1c-
ncwal is submitted to the supc1 intclldcllt of public in-
sb action and that said application is accompanied by 
documentation which establishes a colltinuing need fo1 a 
waive1. To establish the continuing need, a school dis-
h iet shall veiify that. 

(A) The ad hoc committee, as defined in (b) of this 
subsection, 1 eeomcned to evaluate the success of the 
p1cvious plan, and that the evaluation i1nolved a tho1-
ough analysis of wltdhct the plan's goals and objectives 
WCIC acl1icvcd, 

(B) The ad hoc committee gave sufficient oppo1 tunity 
to the conununity, tin ough public lloticc and open public 
mcctillgs, to pHnidc input into the evaluation ptoccss 
alld make 1ccommendations fo1 its continuation, 

(C) The ad hoc committee, based on its evaluation 
filldings and community input, developed a continuing 
plan that identifies the need to waive the tcaehc1 contact 
1 cquit cmcnt, the goals/objectives fo1 the plan, and the 
anticipated 1esults that the plan will have on educational 
cxcellellcc in the dish ict, 

(D) The ad hoc committee p1csclltcd the cvalnation 
findillgs f1 om the pt cv ious local plan, as well as the con-
tinuing plan 1ccommc11dations to the boa1d of ditccto1s, 
and 

(E) The local school boa1 d adopted the 1 ccommcnda-
tions to continue the local plan and to apply fo1 a subsc-
qacllt waivc1. 

(ii) The application fo1 1cncwal alld all suppo1 ting 
documentation must be 1cccivcd by the supciintcndcnt 
of public insh action at least thi1 ty days p1 io1 to the 
Ma1ch state boa1d of education meeting, when considc1-
ation of waivc1s and 1cncwals shall occu1. A dishict, dc-
siting to continnc a local plan waivc1, must submit the 
application fo1 1encwal and all suppo1ting docnmcnta-
tion duiing the last school yea1 in the ptcviously ap-
piovcd tlncc ycat pciiod. The supciintcndcnt of public 
insh action shall 1 cvicw all appJicatiolls fo1 1 cncwal and 
suppo1 ting documentation, shall notify dist1 icts of any 
deficiency in the application ot documcntatioll, and, 
shall 1 ccommcnd the app1oval of the continuation to the 
state boa1d of education. In the cvcllt that deficiencies 
a1 c. noted in the application 01 documentation, dish icts 
will have the oppo1 tunity to make con cctions and to 
seek state boatd apptoval at a subsequent meeting.)) 
Waivers granted by the state board of education under 
this section may be renewed every three years upon the 
state board of education receiving a renewal request 
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from the school district board of directors. In addition to 
other evaluation and assessment activities, the school 
district shall conduct at least one public meeting to 
evaluate the educational programs that were implemen-
ted as a result of the waivers before filing the request. 
The request to the state board of education shall include 
information and data regarding the activities and pro-
grams implemented as a result of the waivers and a 
summary of the comments received at the public meet-
ing or meetings. 

WSR 92-05-048 
PROPOSED RULES 

OLYMPIC AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL AUTHORITY 

[Filed February 13, 1992, I :37 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: OAPCA Regulation 1, Section 3.27 

(a)(c)(g); civil penalty will not exceed $10,000 per vio-
lation per day, 100% of penalty kept by OAPCA; notice 
to violators to allow meeting with OAPCA before en-
forcement action is taken. 

Purpose: Change OAPCA Regulation l to be in 
agreement with RCW 70.94.431 and 70.94.211. 

Other Identifying Information: Offer alleged violators 
an opportunity to meet, within 30 days, with OAPCA. 

Sfatutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 
RCW. 

Summary: OAPCA Regulation l delete Section 3.27 
(b)(d); amend Section 3.27(c); and add Section 3.27(g). 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: A local agency may not 
be less stringent than state regulations. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Implementation: James A. Wilson, 120 East State 
Avenue, (206) 586--0593 ext 101; and Enforcement: 
Charles Peace, 120 East State Avenue, (206) 586--0593 
ext 100. 

Name of Proponent: Olympia Air Pollution Control 
Authority, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

-Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Ciyil penalties will not exceed $10,000 per viola-
tion per day. One hundred percent of the penalty col-
lected will be kept by OAPCA. A notice will be served 
to the alleged violator, offering the alleged violator an 
opportunity to meet, within 30 days, with OAPCA. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
3.27(a) OAPCA civil penalty changed from $1,000 vio-
lation/day to $10,000 violation/day; 3.27(b) referral of 
violation to DOE for civil penalty of $5000, entire sec-
tion deleted; 3.27(c) a reference to 3.27(d), referral of 
violation to DOE, sentence deleted. Fifty percent of 
penalty collected retained by OAPCA, 50% distributed 
to cities and counties changed to l 00% of penalty col-
lected retained by OAPCA. Opacity penalty $400/day 
maximum, sentence deleted (see 3.27(a)); 3.27(d) refer-
ral of violation to DOE, entire section deleted; and 

I S6J 

3.27(g) new subsection added, written notice to alleged 
violator to allow meeting before enforcement action. 

No small business economi~ impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Olympic Air Pollution Control Au-
thority, 120 East State Avenue, Olympia, WA 98501, on 
April 8, 1992, at 10: 15 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Olympic Air Pollution 
Control Authority, James A. Wilson, 120 East State 
Avenue, Olympia, WA 98501, by April 7, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 1992. 

AMENDED SECTION 

SECTION 3.27 PENALTY 

February l 0, 1992 
James A. Wilson 

Air Quality Control Specialist 

(a) In addition to, or as an alternate to, any other penalty provided 
by law, any person who violates any of the provisions of Chapter 70.94 
RCW or any of the rules or regulations of the Department of Ecology 
or the Board, including but not limited to Regulation I of the Olympic 
Air Pollution Control Authority, shall incur a penalty in the form of a 
fine in the amount not to exceed ((one thousand)) ten thousand dollars 
per day for each violation. Each such violation shall be a separate and 
distinct offense, and, in case of a continuing violation, each day's con-
tinuance shall be a separate and distinct violation. For the purposes of 
this paragraph, the maximum daily fine imposed by the Board for vio-
lations of standards by specific emissions unit is ((one thousand)) ten 
thousand dollars. -

(b) ((Fu1thc1, the pc1son is subject to a fine of ap to five thoasand 
dolla1s to be lc•icd by the Dilccto1 of tile Dcpa1tmcnt of Ecology if 
1equcstcd bj the Boatd 01 if the Ditccto1 dcte11ninw that the penalty 
is needed fut effective cnfo1ccn1cnt of Chaplet 70.94 RC\V. The Boa1d 
shall not ntakc such a 1cqucst until notice of violation and co1npliancc 
01dc1 p1occdu1cs have been exhausted, if such p1occdu1cs ate applica 
blc. Pot the product of this pa1ag1aph, the 1naxin1un1 dailJ fine int 
posed bj the Depat lincnt of Ecologj fot violations of staudatds bj a 
specific emission unit is fi1c thousand dolla1s.)) REPEALED April 8, 
1992. 
{c) Each act of commission or omission which procures, aids or 
abets in the violation shall be considered a violation under the provi-
sions of this section and subject to the same penalty, ((except as p10 
1idcd in paiag1aph (d) of this section,)) the penalty shall become due 
and payable when the person incurring the same receives a notice in 
writing from the Control Officer of the Authority, or his designee de-
scribing the violation with reasonable particularity and advising such 
person that the penalty is due unless a request is made for a hearing to 
the hearings board as provided for in Chapter 43.21 (b) RCW and 
Section 3.17 of this Regulation I. When a request is made for a hear-
ing, the penalty shall become due and payable only upon completion of 
all review proceedings and the issuance of a final order affirming the 
penalty in whole or part. If the amount of such penalty is not paid to 
the Board within thirty (30) days after it becomes due and payable, 
and a request for a hearing has not been made, the Attorney for the 
Authority, upon request of the Board or Control Officer, shall bring 
action to recover such penalty in the Superior Court of the county in 
which the violation occurred. Of all penalties recovered by the Au-
thority, ((fifty (S0%))) one hundred (100%) percent shall be paid into 
the treasury of the Authority and credited to its funds~ ((and-fifty 
(50%) pctccnt shall be disttibutcd to the cities, towns, and counties 
within the Authotitj, on a p10 1ata basis, as each wnhibutcs to suy-
port the Authodty putSaant to RCW 70.94.093. If a plio1 penalty fo1 
tl1e sa111e violation has bec11 paid to the Aathot ity, the pcnaltj i111JK>scd 
undc1 parngrnph (b) of this section shall be 1 educed by the amount of 
the paj111ent. Notwithstanding any othct p1owisio11s of Regalatio11 I, no 
pcnaltj nt&J be levied fo1 the violation of anJ opacitj standatds in an 
arnoant exceeding fow hund1cd dollatS pe1 day.)) 

(d) ((If a penalty is Ic1icd undc1 parng1aph (b) of this section, the 
Dilecto1 01 the Ditcctot's authotizcd delegate ntaJ, upon written ap= 
plication thc1cfo1c 1cccitcd within fifteen (15) days aftc1 the notice 
irnJX>sing &IIJ pcnaltj is 1 cceiw cd bj the pct so11 incuu ing the penalty, 
and when decntcd in the best inlet est to ca11 y oat the put pose of 
Chaptt1 70.94 RC'+V, 1c1nit 01 tnitigatc Ail) pcnallj p1ovidcd in this 
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section upon such lei ins as the Dir ccto1 in the Bit cc tor's disc1 ctiou 
dccnts pi opc1, and 1nay ascc1 Lain the facts upon all such application in 
such 111a1111c1 and undct such 1cgulatioas as the Ditcetot decnts p1opc1. 
The naitigation shall not affect 01 reduce the penalty i111poscd by the 
Boa1d. The appeal p1ocedu1es shall be as set fo1th i11 subseetio11 (4) of 
RCW 70.94.431.)) REPEALED April 8, 1992 

(e) To secure the penalty incurred under this section, the Authority 
shall have a lien on any vessel used or operated in violation of this 
Regulation which shall be enforced as provided in RCW 60.36.050. 

(f) In all actions brought in the Superior Court for the recovery of 
penalties hereunder, the procedure and rules of evidence shall be the 
same as in ordinary civil action. 

(g) At least thirty days prior to the commencement of any formal 
enforcement action under RCW 70.94.430 or 70.94.431 written notice 
will be served upon the alleged violator or violators. The notice shall 
specify the provision of RCW 70.94 or the rule or regulation alleged to 
be violated, and the facts alleged to constitute a violation thereof, and 
may include an order directing that necessary corrective action be 
taken within a reasonable time. In lieu of an order, the board or the 
control officer may require that the alleged violator or violators appear 
before the board for a hearing. Every notice of violation shall offer to 
the alleged violator an opportunity to meet with the local air authority 
prior to the commencement of enforcement action. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material oc-
curred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 92-05-049 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD 
[Filed February 13, 1992, I :39 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules are being 
considered regarding requirements for service, briefing 
schedules, and deadlines for filing motions. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing or by 
telephone, Victoria W. Sheldon, Executive Secretary, 
P.O. Box 40911, Olympia, WA 98504--0911, telephone 
(206) 586-1481, Monday through Friday, 8:00 to 5:00. 
Comments to be received by March 31, 1992. 

February 12, 1992 
Victoria W. Sheldon 
Executive Secretary 

WSR 92-05-050 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3318-Filed February 13, 1992, 3:43 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 13, 1992. 
Purpose: The rule sets requirements for providers to 

maintain and provide written policies and procedures for 
advance directives to adults receiving medical care. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending [new] WAC 388-81-017 Advance directives. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Other Authority: Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 

of 1990. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-24--037 on 

November 27, 1991. 

I 57 J 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February 13, 1992 
Leslie F. James, Director 

Administrative Services 

WAC 388-81-017 REQUIREMENTS FOR AD-
VANCE DIRECTIVES. (I) Each hospital, nursing fa-
cility, provider of home health care or personal care ser-
vices, hospice program, or health maintenance organiza-
tion receiving Medicaid funds shall as providers under 
this section: 

(a) Maintain written policies and procedures concern-
ing a person's right to make medical decisions including 
advance directives; 

(b) Provide written information to all adults as de-
fined in RCW 26.28.010 and RCW 26.28.015 receiving 
medical care by or through the provider or organization 
to include the person's right to: 

(i) Make decisions concerning the person's medical 
care; 

(ii) Accept or refuse surgical or medical treatment; 
and 

(iii) Formulate advance directives. 
(c) Provide written information to all adults on poli-

cies concerning implementation of these rights; 
(d) Document in the person's medical record whether 

or not the person has executed an advance directive; 
(e) Not condition the provision of care or otherwise 

discriminate against a person based on whether or not 
the person has executed an advance directive; 

(f) Ensure compliance with the requirements of chap-
ters 11.94, 68.50, and 70.122 RCW concerning advance 
directives; and 

(g) Provide for educating staff and the community on 
the requirements advance directives. 

(2) For the purpose of this section, the term "advance 
directive" means a voluntarily written instruction, such 
as a living will, durable power of attorney for health 
care, or anatomical gift recognized under state law 
(whether statutory or as recognized by the courts of the 
state) and relating to the provision of such care when the 
person is incapacitated. 

(3) The written material distributed by the providers 
as defined concerning medical decision making shall 
summarize state law found in statute and case law and 
may include the actual law, copies of the statute, case 
law or forms. 

(4) The provider as defined shall give information 
concerning these rights to adults as follows: 

(a) Hospitals, at the time of the person's admission as 
an inpatient; 

(b) Nursing facility, at the time of the person's ad-
mission as a resident; 

( c) Provider of home health care or personal care ser-
vices, before the person comes under the care of the 
provider; 

(d) Hospice program, at the time of the initial receipt 
of hospice care by the person in the program; and 

(e) Health maintenance organization, at the time of 
enrollment of the person with the organization. 
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(5) This section shall not be construed to require any 
physician to implement an advance directive, when the 
physician objects on the basis of con~cie~ce. When th_e 
physician refuses to implement the directive, the physi-
cian shall make a good faith effort to transfer the person 
to another physician who will implement the person's 
directive. 

( 6) When a person comes under the care of a provider 
as defined in a comatose or otherwise incapacitated state 
and is unable to receive information or say whether such 
person has executed an advance directive, the provider 
shall include information concerning advance directives 
with materials about the provider's policies and proce-
dures to the families or to the surrogates or other con-
cerned persons of the incapacitated person as specified 
under RCW 7.70.065. The provider is obligated to pro-
vide this information to the person once he/she is no 
longer incapacitated. . 

(7) When the person is incapacitated or otherwise un-
able to receive information or articulate whether such 
person has executed an advance directive and no on_e 
comes forward with a previously executed advance di-
rective, the provider as defined shall document a person's 
file that the person was unable to receive information 
and was unable to communicate whether an advance di-
rective exists. 

(8) When the patient or a relative, surrogate, or other 
concerned person presents the provider as defined with a 
copy of the person's advance directive, the provider as 
defined shall comply, except as specified under subsec-
tion (5) of this section, with the advance directive. 

WSR 92-05-051 
PERMANENT RULES 

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT 
[Filed February 13, 1992, 3:50 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 13, 1992. 
Purpose: To provide clarification of terms used in 

chapter 315, Laws of 1991. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.0 l 0, 

50.12.040, and chapter 315, Laws of 1991. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-02-076 on 

December 31, 1991. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-

ed Version: Typographical errors in statutory references 
in WAC 192-32-125 corrected. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February 13, 1992 
Vernon E. Stoner 

Commissioner 

WAC 192-32-120 FOREST PRODUCTS 
WORKERS. In accordance with the requirements of 
RCW 50.70.010, the Employment Security Department 
has determined the term "forest products workers" shall 
apply to those individuals who have or had employment, 
either for wages or self employment in the industries set 
forth in WAC 192-32-040. 

[ 58) 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 192-32-125 DISLOCATED WORKERS IN 

TIMBER IMPACT AREAS. For the purposes of RCW 
50.12.270, the term "dislocated workers in timber im-
pact areas" shall apply to individuals including (but not 
limited to) dislocated forest products workers as defined 
in RCW 50.70.010(2) and as determined by the Em-
ployment Security Department in WAC 1?2-32-120. 
These individuals are persons who at the time of last 
separation from work, for either wages or self-employ-
ment, resided in or were employed in a timber impact 
area and who: 

(a) have been terminated or received notices of termi-
nation from employment and are unlikely to return to 
employment as defined in WAC 192-32-045 in their 
principal occupation or previous industry because of a 
diminishing demand for their skills in that occupation or 
industry; or 

(b) are self-employed and have been displaced from 
their business because of diminishing demand for the 
business's services or goods. 

WSR 92-05-052 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 10:51 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: New section WAC 
458-20-260 Oil spill response and administration tax. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing or by 
attending the public meeting. Written comments should 
be addressed to: Robert Heller, Administrative Law 
Judge, Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 47458, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7458. Public meeting scheduled at: 
Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd Floor Conference Room, 
711 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, on March 12, 
1992, at l 0:00 a.m. (Written comments will be accepted 
to this date.) 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: This rule has been previously adopted on 
an emergency basis to comply with newly enacted 
amendatory legislation in 1991, and is now being pro-
posed for adoption on a permanent basis. A copy of the 
rule draft is available upon request. Contact Roseanna 
Hodson, (206) 586-4281. 

WSR 92-05-053 
PROPOSED RULES 

February 14, 1992 
Les Jaster 

Rules Coordinator 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 12:07 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Special charges-Financial 

responsibility. 
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Purpose: Purpose of amendments is to allow more ap-
propriate time line for appealing assessed financial obli-
gations of employees of Eastern Washington University, 
to offer brief adjudicative proceedings, and to prevent 
any unlawful deductions from an employee's paycheck. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 
28B.35.l 20(12). 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 34.05.482. 
Summary: Employees will have an opportunity to ap-

peal assessed financial obligations prior to deductions 
being taken from their paychecks. Brief adjudicative 
proceedings are made available for appeals. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Leonard H. Klatt, SHW 301, (509) 359-6299; Imple-
mentation and Enforcement: Terry L. Novak, SHW 
216, (509) 359-2421. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Proposed amendments to rules allow employees to 
dispute assessed financial obligations through a formal 
appeal process handled by brief adjudicative proceed-
ings. Appeal will be available prior to deductions being 
withheld from paychecks. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Former rule was more restrictive in time line require-
ments and also allowed for the deduction of assessed fi-
nancial obligations prior to the results of appeal. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Eastern Washington University, 
Louise Anderson Hall, First Floor Lounge, Cheney, 
Washington 99004, on April 3, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Leonard H. Klatt, 
MS-114, Cheney, Washington 99004, by April 2, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1992. 
February 4, 1992 
Leonard H. Klatt 

Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-01, filed 
12/13/85) 

WAC 172-144-010 PURPOSE. ((Connncnsu1atc with the p1i1i 
lcgcs atfo1ded indiYidual students in the ca1ploj of Eastc1 n \llashington 
Unimsity, an employee has)) Employees have a financial responsibili-
ty to the university for legitimate financial obligations owed to the 
university. Employees whose employee status is contingent on the fact 
that he or she is a student are exempt from this chapter and covered 
under chapter 172-124 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-01, filed 
12/13/85) 

WAC 172-144-020 AUTHORITY OF THE UNIVERSITY TO 
MAKE DEQUCTIONS. (1) ((Except as p101idcd in 1.VAC 172 14+= 
030, following fifteen calcnda1 days' notice to the cn1ploycc, the uni 
Tenity)) Employees will be given notice that a deduction is forthcom-
ing from their paycheck subject to subsection (2) of this section. Em-
ployees who wish to appeal the alleged debt shall be given twenty days 
from receipt of notice to request a brief adjudicative proceeding. Re-
quests must be in writing and submitted to the university governance 
office. If no proceeding is requested, the university assumes that there 
is no dispute over the debt and may deduct from the net remuneration 
owed to the employee by the university for that particular pay period, 
the amount of any or all fees, charges, debts, fines, or other financial 
obligations owed to the university((, which shall include but ate not 
limited to the following. 

[ 59 l 

(a) Em ollmcnt fees, 
(b) Housing cha1gcs, 
(c) Shot t let rn and long tc1111 loa11s, 
(d) Pt1sonal telephone tolls charged to a u11ivc1sity 11u1nbc1, 
(c) Bwksto1c debts, 
(f) Pat king fines, 
(g) Da111agcs to univc1sity p1opc1ty, 
(h) Libtaij fines)) as expressed in the notice. 
(2) ((The fiftccn=day)) Notice as provided for in ((WAC 172 14+= 

Me)) subsection (I) of th!S section shall contain a statement setting 
forth the manner in which the alleged financial obligations were in-
curred by the employee and the amount assessed. 

(3) The university may deduct from the paycheck of the employee 
the amount determined owing after the brief adjudicative proceeding is 
waived or as a result of the outcome of the proceeding. This amount 
may be deducted immediately. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-01, filed 
12/ 13/85) 

WAC 172-144-040 PERIODIC DEDUCTIONS. Should 
((Stteh)) deductions for any pay period produce a material and sub-
stantial hardship on the assessed employee, the university may enter 
into an agreement with the employee for a method of periodic deduc-
tions from the employee's paycheck until ((Stteh)) the financial obliga-
tions owed to the university have been satisfied. The university's chief 
financial officer will designate a member of his or her staff to negotiate 
such agreements. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 172-144-045 FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS RELATING 
TO TRAVEL. Financial obligations which result from travel advances 
or travel-related expenditures shall be addressed consistent with office 
of financial management regulations. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are 
repealed: 

WAC 172-144-030 DEDUCTIONS WITH TEN DAY 
NOTICE. 

WAC 172-144-050 RIGHT TO APPEAL ASSESSED FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATIONS. 

WSR 92-05-054 
PROPOSED RULES 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 12:24 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Use of alcoholic beverages by students 

twenty-one years and older in residence halls and other 
student housing at Eastern Washington University. 

Purpose: The primary purpose of this proposal is to 
modify outdated references within the chapter. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 
288.35.120(12). 

Summary: Outdated references are being modified. 
For example, college is changed to university where 
appropriate. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Kellee Alice, Showalter 107, (509) 359-6293; Imple-
mentation and Enforcement: Elson Floyd, Showalter 
107, (509) 359-6293. 

Name of Proponent: Eastern Washington University, 
governmental. · 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 
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Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Proposal simply modifies outdated references. No 
effects are anticipated. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is re-

quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Eastern Washington University, 

Louise Anderson Hall, First Floor Lounge, Cheney, 
Washington 99004, on April 3, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Leonard H. Klatt, 
MS-114, Cheney, Washington 99004, by April 2, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1992. 
· February 13, 1992 

Chapter 172-65 WAC 

Leonard H. Klatt 
Rules Coordinator 

USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY STUDENTS TWENTY-
ONE YEARS AND OLDER IN RESIDENCE HALLS AND 

((RESIDEf'ff APARTMEf'ffS)) OTHER STUDENT HOUSING 
AT EASTERN WASHINGTON ((STATE COLLEGE)) UNIVER-

SITY 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-010 INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE. ((tn 
acc01danee with)) Washington state law ((that)) permits persons who 
are the age of twenty-one years and older to possess and consume al-
coholic beverages as defined by Washington state law, the trustees at 
Eastern Washington ((State College heteby)) University adopt the 
following regulations for the purpose of establishing rules governing· 
the consumption and possession of alcoholic beverages by ( ( SttCh)) the 
persons within the privacy of Eastern Washington ((State College)) 
University student residence halls and ((married)) other student 
((apattments)) housing. ((Stteh)) The regulations are subject to all the 
limitations imposed by state law, and if any part of these regulations 
are declared inconsistent ((thetCwith)) with state law by legislative 
amendment or a judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
( (Sttth)) the regulations shall be deemed amended to the extent of 
((Sttth)) the inconsistency, but the remainder of these regulations shall 
remain in full force and elf ect. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-020 JURISDICTION. The scope of these rules 
applies to the residence halls and ((married)) other student ((apart-
ments)) housing located ((ttpO!T)) 2!!. and properties owned or con-
trolled by Eastern Washington ((State College)) University. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 74-9, filed 11/25/74) 

WAC 172-65-030 GENERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST 
DRINKING IN PUBLIC PLACES. (1) Drinking of alcoholic bever-
ages is prohibited in public places by Washington state law. This pro-
hibition applies to ((any-and)) all functions open to the public, such as 
entertainment, dances, and athletic events, and also applies to all en-
trances, hallways, corridors, lounges, and reception areas of the resi-
dence living units and to all academic buildings. 

(2) The ((eoltege)) university shall not deem the general prohibition 
of this section applicable to the consumption of liquor ((ttpO!T)) 2!!. 
public places designated in any special banquet permit issued to ((a 
banqttet)) an event sponsor by the state liquor control board: PRO-
VIDED, ((HOWEVER,)) That prior written approval of the ((ban-
quet)) event sponsor's application for ((Sttth)) the permit has been 
((accotded)) given by the ((eoHcge)) university. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-040 LIMITED RIGHTS TO CONSUME AND 
POSSESS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ACCORDED. (1) For pur-
poses of these regulations, the ((eoHcge)) university recognizes that the 
students' individual residence hall rooms and ((manicd students')) 
other individual student ((apattments)) housing constitute private 
places to which the general public does not have an unrestricted right 
of access, and are therefore not public places within the meaning of 
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RCW ((66.44.010(24) [66.04.010(24)])) 66.04.010(23) (which ((taw)) 
defines what is a public place ((insofar)) as far as the law prohibiting 
consumption of liquor in a public place is concerned), if ((Sttth)) the 
rooms are not actually utilized as public places. -

(2) Students ((of the age of)) who are twenty-one years and older 
are permitted to possess and consume alcoholic beverages on an indi-
vidual basis in the privacy of the residence hall rooms or ((married 
student a pat tments)) other places of residence. 

(3) Due to the physical conditions in residence halls and ((married)) 
other student( (s')) housing, the possession and consumption of alcohol 
in the privacy of the room and ((apm tment)) other housing shall not 
infringe ((ttpO!T)) on the privacy and peace of other individuals. Any 
infringement ((upon such)) on the privacy and peace of an individual 
inhabitant of the residence hall or ((apa1tment)) other student housing 
shall, regardless of the age of the offending individual, be considered a 
violation of ((eoffege)) university regulations and therefore subject to 
disciplinary action under the Eastern Washington ((State College)) 
University student conduct code. ((Distuptive and umuly beha1io1, 
whcthct it be associated with the use of alcoholic bcvc1agcs 01 not, is a 
sctious b1caeh of expectations of the Eastc111 \Vashington State Col 
lcgc conlinunity and wilJ not be tolctatcd.)) 

(4) ((The intent of this policy, as indicated in section 3, is not to 
p1ovidc oppo1tunities fot la1ge gatheiings invohing the eonsu1nption of 
alcohol-:)) Keggers, cocktail parties, or similar functions are not per-
mitted and any student or students who host such a function will be 
subject to disciplinary action under the ((EWS€)) Eastern 
Washington University student conduct code. Any student who in-
fringes upon the privacy and peace of other individuals while attending 
such a function will also be subject to disciplinary action. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-050 SALES OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
PROHIBITED. Alcoholic beverages in any form may not be sold in 
((collcge=vwned)) student housing nor may residence hall or housing 
funds be used for the purchase of any alcoholic ·beverages. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-060 ROOMMATE PREFERENCE ALLOWED. 
A student planning to live in a residence hall will be allowed to state a 
preference for a roommate who does or does not drink alcohol.~ 
sible, this request will be honored by housing officials making room 
assignments. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-070 INFORMATION RELATIVE TO RULES 
MUST BE PROVIDED. (!) Each residence hall director will hold an 
orientation session for residents of the hall each quarter for the express 
purpose of discussing the policy and regulations regarding possession 
and consumption of alcohol. 

(2) The ((eoffege)) university shall print, post and distribute the 
policy about alcohol, and the relevant portions of the laws of the state 
of Washington. 

(3) The policy (with laws) will be posted in each ((unit of each hall 
11001, COii id01, etc)) residence hall. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-080 REPORTS OF VIOLATIONS REQUIRED. 
( 1) Behavioral problems resulting from drinking will be referred to the 
appropriate student court or to the ((wllege diseiplinaty offiee1)) !!I!: 
propriate university official. 

(2) Unlawful drinking will be reported to ((the office of campus 
safety)) university police. 

(((3) '.Vasl1ington state law p1o;ides se;e1e pcncilties fot the illegal 
possession and/01 consun1ption of alcoholic be;c1ages, i.e., by pctsons 
undct the legal dtinking age, fut pc1sons who fu1nish alcoholic bc;c1 
ages to pc1sons undct the legal d1inking age, and fot consu111ption in 
public atcas.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 71-1, filed 11/26/71) 

WAC 172-65-090 ORGANIZATIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR 
CONDUCT. The ((eoffege)) university does not condone the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages at functions sponsored by Eastern 
Washington ((State College)) University or by recognized organiza-
tions affiliated with Eastern Washington ((State College)) University. 
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Organizations are held responsible for the conduct of their members at 
functions sponsored by that organization and for their failure to com-
ply with Washington state law. 

WSR 92-05-055 
PROPOSED RULES 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 12:34 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: State Environmental Policy Act. 
Purpose: Purpose of amendments are to emphasize 

university's commitment to environmental concerns. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 

28B.35. l 20(12). 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 43.21C RCW. 
Summary: The university will provide leadership in 

resource conservation and environmental protection 
through its decision-making and planning processes. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Barbara Skyles, Surbeck, (509) 359-6496; Implementa-
tion and Enforcement: Terry L. Novak, Showalter 216, 
(509) 359-2421. 

Name of Proponent: Eastern Washington University, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Proposed amendment emphasizes university's 
commitment to the environment, including resource con-
servation and other protection which will be considered 
in the planning and decision-making processes. Antici-
pated effects are that environmental protection will be 
considered and awareness heightened, to a greater extent 
than in previous years. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Envi-
ronmental concerns will be considered in the planning 
and decision-making processes. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Eastern Washington University, 
Louise Anderson Hall, First Floor Lounge, Cheney, 
Washington 99004, on April 3, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Leonard H. Klatt, 
MS-114, Cheney, Washington 99004, by April 2, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1992. 
February 4, 1992 
Leonard H. Klatt 

Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-02, filed 
11/23/83) 

WAC 172-325-010 STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 
ACT (SEPA). It is the policy of Eastern Washington University that 
any project shall be accomplished in compliance with chapter 43.21C 
RCW, the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) and in accordance 
with chapter ((+9T-ffi)) 197-11 WAC, guidelines for the State Envi-
ronmental Policy Act implementation. Further, it is the policy of the 
university to provide leadership in resource conservation and environ-
mental protection. Environmental issues will be considered in the deci-
sion-making and planning process. To this end, Eastern Washington 
University ((hereby)) adopts by reference chapter ({~)) 197-11 
of the WAC SEPA guidelines and all subsequent amendments thereto. 
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In compliance with chapter ((+9'1=-Hl)) 197-11 WAC, the vice-
president for business and finance((, 01 his/i"iadesigncc shall be)) is 
the responsible official for carrying out this policy. -

WSR 92-05-056 
PROPOSED RULES 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
[Filed February 14. 1992, 12:39 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Disposition of obligations owed to uni-

versity by students. 
Purpose: Proposed modifications allow for an appeal 

proceeding to be heard as a brief adjudicative proceed-
ing, consistent with chapter 34.05 RCW. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 
28B.35.l 20(12). 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 34.05.482. 
Summary: Appeals to the assessment of financial ob-

ligations owed by students will be heard as brief adjudi-
cative proceedings. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Leonard H. Klatt, SHW 301, (509) 458-6299; Imple-
mentation and Enforcement: Terry L. Novak, SHW 
216, (509) 359-2421. 

Name of Proponent: Eastern Washington University, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Proposal allows more adequate time lines than 
former rules to request a proceeding to appeal assessed 
financial obligations. Students' appeals will be heard as 
brief adjudicative proceedings. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Same 
as above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Eastern Washington University, 
Louise Anderson Hall, First Floor Lounge, Cheney, 
Washington 99004, on April 3, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Leonard H. Klatt, 
MS-I 14, Cheney, Washington 99004, by April 2, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1992. 

Chapter 172-124 WAC 

February 13, 1992 
Leonard H. Klatt 

Rules Coordinator 

DISPOSITION OF OBLIGATIONS OWED TO ((COLLEGE)) 
UNIVERSITY BY STUDENTS 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-11, filed 9/20/72) 

WAC 172-124-010 FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS OF STU-
DENTS. The university may withhold admission or registration privi-
leges, conferring of degrees1 and issuance of academic transcripts 
((may be withheld by Eastern Washiugtou State College)) for failure 
((of a student)) to meet ((his 01 hc1)) financial obligations ((owed-to 
the college)), even if the financial obligations have been assigned to 
another agency, entity, or department. ((Such fees, eha1gcs, debts, 
fines, 01 othc1 financial obligations shall include but a1 c not litnitcd to 
the followiug. 

(I ) Bookst01 e debts, 
(2) llousing aud food sci •ice debts. 
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(3) Pai king fines, 
(4) Lib1 a1 y fines, 
(5) "Not sufficient funds" checks, 
(6) Damages to college p1 opclly, 
(7) Failu1c to 1ctu1n bouowcd, leased, 01 1cntcd college p1opc1ty, 
(8) Um ctu1 ncd keys, 
(9) Pcnonal telephone tolls cha1 gcd to a college 11umbc1.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-11, filed 9/20/7'2) 

WAC 172-124-020 APPEAL PROCEDURE. (((1) Evc1y stu 
dent has the 1 ight to appeal a decision of any college dcpat lincnt 01 

division to assess a fee, fine, charge, debt, 01 othc1 financial obligation 
fo1 a dctcunination of the validity and lcgitiinacy of that cha1gc. The 
appeal n1ust be in w1 iting and dh cctcd to the division 01 dcpa1 trncut 
head assessing the financial obligation. tioticc of the appeal shall be 
given within ten days aflct notice of light to appeal is 1cccivcd. Fol 
lowing such notice, the student shall be allowed an infounal healing 
with the head 01 appointed tcptcscntativc of the dcpa1t111Cnt ot division 
assessing the obligation. The decision of such heating shall be Rnal. 
PRO'/IDED, That in the event such financial obJigation shaH p1ouc to 
be of a n1agnitude 1 cquit ing the assessed student to te1 ntinate his 1 cla 
tionship with Eastetn 'Jlashington State College, the student shall have 
a light to a fo1111al healing as p1o•idcd in RCW 288.19.120. 

(2) If the student has 11ot satisfied his financial obligations to the 
college within ten days aftc1 his tight to a heating has expi1ed, the 
college may take the action p101idcd in WAC 172 12+=010 a~c1 p10 
uiding the financially obligated student with notice of the i11tcndcd ac 
tion, 11hcncuc1 such notice is possible.)) Students shall be given notice 
of any alleged financial obligation prior to the university taking action 
as described in WAC 172-124-010. Students who wish to appeal the 
alleged financial obligation may request a brief adjudicative proceed-
ing. This request must be in writing and received by the university 
governance office within twenty days of notice of the alleged financial 
obligation. Any student who fails to respond to such notice waives the 
right to a brief adjudicative proceeding and the university may take 
action as described in WAC 172-124-010. Action may also be taken 
immediately after and consistent with the determination of the 
proceeding. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are 
repealed: 

WAC 172-124-100 SMOKING REGULATIONS. 
WAC 172-124-200 DEFINITION-PETS. 
WAC 172-124-210 PET CONTROL. 
WAC 172-124-220 PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF PET 

CONTROL REGULATIONS. 

WSR 92-05-057 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Order 244-Filed February 14, 1992, 1:49 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1992. 
Purpose: These rules establish a concurrent review 

process for certificate of need applications for ethnic mi-
nority nursing home construction, and include related 
procedures implementing the provisions of ESHB 2100. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 246-310-020. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.38.135 
(3)(c). 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-110 on 
December 18, 1991. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 11, 1992 

Kristine M. Gebbie 
Secretary 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121 
(224], filed 12/27/90 (12/23/91], effective 1/31/91 
(1/23/92]) 

WAC 246-310-020 APPLICABILITY OF CHAP-
TER 248-19 WAC. (I) The following undertakings 
shall be subject to the provisions of chapter 248-19 
WAC, with the exceptions provided for in this section. 

(a) The construction, development, or other establish-
ment of a new health care facility: 

(i) No new health care facility may be initiated as a 
health service of an existing health care facility without 
certificate of need approval as a new health care facility; 

(ii) The extension, on a regular and ongoing basis, of 
the services of a home health agency or a hospice in a 
county not previously regularly included in the service 
area of that home health agency or hospice during the 
preceding twelve months shall be considered the devel-
opment of a new home health agency or hospice. 

(b) The sale, purchase, or lease of part or all of any 
existing hospital licensed under chapter 70.41 RCW or a 
psychiatric hospital licensed under chapter 71.12 RCW; 

(c) A change in bed capacity of a health care facility 
increasing the total number of licensed beds or 
redistributing beds among acute care, skilled nursing, 
intermediate care, and boarding home care, as defined 
under RCW 18.20.020, if the bed redistribution is effec-
tive for a period in excess of six months; 

(d) Any new tertiary health services offered in or 
through a health care facility, and not offered on a reg-
ular basis by, in, or through such health care facility 
within the twelve-month period prior to the time the fa-
cility will offer such services: 

(i) Tertiary services include the following: 
(A) Specialty burn services. This is a service designed, 

staffed, and equipped to care for any burn patient re-
gardless of the severity or extent of the burn. All staff 
and equipment necessary for any level of burn care are 
available; 

(B) Intermediate care nursery and/or obstetric ser-
vices level II. Intermediate care nursery is defined in 
chapter 248-18 WAC. A level II obstetric service is in 
an area designed, organized, equipped, and staffed to 
provide a full range of maternal and neonatal services 
for uncomplicated patients· and for the majority of com-
plicated obstetrical problems; 

(C) Neonatal intensive care nursery and/or obstetric 
services level III. Neonatal intensive care nursery is de-
fined in chapter 248-18 WAC. A level III obstetric ser-
vice is in an area designed, organized, equipped, and 
staffed to provide services to the few women and infants 
requiring full intensive care services for the most serious 
type of maternal-fetal and neonatal illnesses and abnor-
malities. Such a service provides the coordination of 
care, communications, transfer, and transportation for a 
given region. Level III services provide leadership in 
preparatory and continuing education in prenatal and 
perinatal care and may be involved in clinical and basic 
research; 
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(D) Transplantation of specific solid organs, including, 
but not limited to, heart, liver, pancreas, lung, and kid-
ney and includipg bone marrow. A transplantation ser-
vice for each solid organ is considered a separate tertiary 
service; 

(E) Open heart surgery and/or elective therapeutic 
cardiac catheterization including elective percutaneous 
translumenal coronary angioplasty (PTCA). Open heart 
surgery includes the care of patients who have surgery 
requiring the use of a heart lung bypass machine. Ther-
apeutic cardiac catheterization means passage of a tube 
or other device into the coronary arteries or the heart 
chambers to improve blood flow. PTCA means the 
treatment of a narrowing of a coronary artery by means 
of inflating a balloon catheter at the site of the narrow-
ing to dilate the artery; 

(F) Inpatient physical rehabilitation services level III. 
Level III rehabilitation services are services for persons 
with usually nonreversible, multiple function impair-
ments of a moderate-to-severe complexity resulting in 
major changes in the patient's lifestyle and requiring in-
tervention by several rehabilitation disciplines. Services 
are multidisciplinary, including such specialists as a re-
habilitation nurse; and physical, occupational, and 
speech therapists; and vocational counseling; and a 
physiatrist. The service is provided in a dedicated unit 
with a separate nurses station staffed by nurses with 
specialized training and/or experience in rehabilitation 
nursing. While the service may specialize (i.e., spinal 
cord injury, severe head trauma, etc.), the service is able 
to treat all persons within the designated diagnostic spe-
cialization regardless of the level of severity or complex-
ity of the impairments; 

(G) Specialized inpatient pediatric services. The ser-
vice is designed, staffed, and equipped to treat complex 
pediatric cases for more than twenty-four hours. The 
service has a staff of pediatric specialists and 
subspecialists. 

(ii) The department shall review, periodically revise, 
and update the list of tertiary services. The department 
shall change the tertiary services list following the pro-
cedures identified in WAC 248-19-235; 

(iii) The offering of an inpatient tertiary health ser-
vice by a health maintenance organization or combina-
tion of health maintenance organizations is subject to 
the provisions under chapter 248-19 WAC unless the 
offering is exempt under the provisions of RCW 
70.38.111. 

(e) Any increase in the number of dialysis stations in 
a kidney disease center; 

(f) Any capital expenditure in excess of the expendi-
ture minimum for the construction, renovation, or alter-
ation of a nursing home. However, a capital expenditure, 
solely for any one or more of the following, which does 
not substantially affect patient charges, is not subject to 
certificate of need review: 

(i) Communications and parking facilities; 
(ii) Mechanical, electrical, ventilation, heating, and 

air conditioning systems; 
(iii) Energy conservation systems; 
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(iv) Repairs to, or the correction of, deficiencies in 
existing physical plant facilities necessary to maintain 
state licensure; 

(v) Acquisition of equipment, including data process-
ing equipment, not for use in the direct provision of 
health services; 

(vi) Construction, involving physical plant facilities, 
including administrative and support facilities, not for 
use in the provision of health services; 

(vii) Acquisition of land; and 
(viii) Refinancing of existing debt. 
(g) Any expenditure for the construction, renovation, 

or alteration of a nursing home or change in nursing 
home services in excess of the expenditure minimum 
made in preparation for any undertaking subject to the 
provisions under chapter 248-19 WAC and any ar-
rangement or commitment made for financing such 
undertaking; 

(h) No person may divide a project in order to avoid 
review requirements under any of the thresholds speci-
fied under this section; and 

(i) The department may issue certificates of need au-
thorizing only predevelopment expenditures, without au-
thorizing any subsequent undertaking for which the pre-
development expenditures are made. 

(2) No person shall engage in any undertaking subject 
to certificate of need review unless: 

(a) A certificate of need authorizing such undertaking 
is issued and remains valid; or 

(b) An exemption is granted in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter. 

(3) If a nursing home or portion of a nursing home 
constructed or established under the authority of a cer-
tificate of need granted from the pool of nursing home 
beds for ethnic minorities according to the provisions of 
WAC 246-310--135 is sold or leased within ten years to 
a party not eligible for an award of such beds under the 
provisions of WAC 246-310--136(2): 

(a) The purchaser or lessee may not operate those 
beds as nursing home beds without first obtaining a cer-
tificate of need for new beds; and 

(b) The beds that were awarded from the special pool 
shall be returned to that pool. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining 
and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule 
published above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not in-
dicated by the use of these markings. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-310-135 ETHNIC MINORITY 

NURSING HOME BED POOL-PROCEDURES. (I) 
The department is establishing a pool of two hundred 
fifty nursing home beds to serve the special needs of 
ethnic minorities. This pool shall be made up of nursing 
home beds that have become available on or after March 
15, 1991, due to: 

(a) Loss of license or reduction in licensed bed capac-
ity of existing nursing homes, if the beds are not other-
wise obligated for replacement as evidenced by a certifi-
cate of need authorizing such replacement; or 
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(b) Expiration or surrender of a certificate of need. 
(2) Applications for construction or establis~ment ?f 

ethnic minority nursing home beds shall be reviewed m 
concurrent review cycles published by the department in 
rules. 

(3) The department may award up to one hundred 
nursing home beds to a qualified applicant or applicants 
in the first concurrent review, and before those beds are 
in the ethnic minority bed pool. The schedule for the 
first concurrent review is set out in subsection ( 6) of this 
section. 

( 4) A second concurrent review cycle shall not be 
conducted until at least two hundred beds are in the 
ethnic minority bed pool, including the number of beds 
awarded in the first concurrent review. In this review 
cycle the department shall award at least one hundred 
beds and may award as many as one hundred fifty beds 
to a qualified applicant or applicants. In addition, the 
department may award any beds not awarded in the first 
concurrent review, provided any decision not to award 
those beds is not under appeal. The schedule for the sec-
ond concurrent review shall be published in rule after at 
least two hundred beds are in the ethnic minority bed 
pool. 

(5) The department shall conduct additional concur-
rent review cycles to award beds to qualified applicants 
when fewer than two hundred fifty beds are awarded in 
the first and second concurrent reviews, or when beds are 
returned to the ethnic minority bed pool under the pro-
visions of WAC 246-310-020(3). Such additional con-
current reviews shall be conducted according to sched-
ules published in rules. The department shall schedule 
additional concurrent reviews when the department de-
termines an adequate number of nursing home beds are 
in the pool to justify such reviews. 

(6) The first ethnic minority concurrent review cycle 
shall be conducted according to the following schedule. 

(a) Letters of intent shall be submitted to the depart-
ment between the first and last working day of March 
1992. 

(b) Initial applications shall be submitted to the de-
partment between the first and last working day of April 
1992. 

(c) The department shall screen initial applications for 
completeness by the last working day of May 1992. . 

(d) Responses to screening questions shall be submit-
ted to the department by the last working day of June 
1992. 

(e) The public review and comment pe~iod for .a~pli
cations shall begin on July 14, 1992, and snail be hm1ted 
to ninety days, unless extended according to the provi-
sions of WAC 246-310-120 (2)(d). 

(f) The final review period shall be limited to sixty 
days, unless extended according to the provisions of 
WAC 246-310-120 (2)(d). 

(g) Any letters of intent or certificate of need applica-
tions submitted for review in advance of this schedule, or 
any certificate of need applications under review as. of 
the effective date of this section, shall be held for review 
according to the schedule in this subsection. 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-310-136 ETHNIC MINORITY 

NURSING HOME BED POOL-CONSIDERA-
TIONS FOR REVIEW OF APPLICATIONS. (1) The 
department shall consider the following factors in the 
course of reviewing and making decisions on applications 
for construction or establishment of nursing home beds 
for ethnic minorities. 

(a) Conformance with applicable review criteria in 
WAC 246-310-210, 246-310-220, 246-310-230, and 
246-310-240; 

(b) Which of any competing applications best meet 
identified needs, consistent with the purpose of concur-
rent review as stated in RCW 70.38.115(7). 

(c) The relative degree to which the long-term care 
needs of an ethnic minority among Washington residents 
are not otherwise being met. This includes consideration 
of the legislature's finding that certain ethnic minorities 
have special cultural, language, dietary, and other needs 
not generally met by existing nursing homes which are 
intended to serve the general population; 

(d) The percentage of low-income persons who would 
be served by the proposed project; and 

( e) The impact of the proposal on the area's total need 
for nursing home beds. 

(2) To be eligible to apply for and receive an award of 
beds from the ethnic nursing home bed pool, an applica-
tion must be to construct, develop, or establish a new 
nursing home or add beds to an existing nursing home 
that: 

(a) Shall be owned and operated by a nonprofit cor-
poration. At least fifty percent of the board ?f di~ect~rs 
of the corporation are members of the ethmc mmonty 
the nursing home is intended to serve; 

(b) Shall be designed, managed, and administered to 
serve the special cultural, language, dietary, and other 
needs of the ethnic minority; and 

(c) Shall not discriminate in admissions against per-
sons who are not members of the ethnic minority whose 
special needs the nursing home is designed to serve. 

(3) An applicant not awarded beds in a concurre~t 
review shall not be given preference over other apph-
cants in any subsequent concurrent review on the basis 
of the prior review and decision when that applicant 
submits a new application for another review. 

WSR 92-05-058 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Chiropractic Peer Review Committee) 

[Memorandum-February 11, 1992) 

The following future meeting dates have been scheduled 
for the Washington State Peer Review Committee for 
the year 1992. 
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March 26, 1992 
May 28, 1992 
July 30, 1992 
September 25, 1992 
November 19, 1992 

All of the above scheduled meetings are going to be held 
at West Coast Sea-Tac Hotel at 18220 Pacific Highway 
South, Seattle, WA 98188. 

WSR 92-05-059 
RULES COORDINATOR 

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 1:57 p.m.] 

The name of the Transportation Improvement Board's 
rules coordinator is Donna Laing. She can be reached at 
3-7198. 

Jerry Fay 
Executive Director 

WSR 92-05-060 
PERMANENT RULES 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
(DMsion of Archives and Records Management) 

[Filed February 14, 1992, 2:22 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 14, 1992. 
Purpose: To prescribe rules for the physical disposal of 

public records including the use of recycling. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 40.14.020. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-02-068 on 

December 31, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 14, 1992 
Sidney F. McAlpin 

State Archivist 

Chapter 434-640 WAC 
METHODS OF RECORDS DISPOSAL 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 434-640-010 RECORDS DISPOSAL-

GENERALLY. When the state or local records com-
mittee has authorized the destruction of public records 
in accord with chapter 40.14 RCW, it shall be the re-
sponsibility of the agency having requested or received 
such authorization to cause such records to be disposed 
of promptly and effectively, after the approved retention 
period. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 434-640-020 DISPOSAL OF CONFIDEN· 

TIAL RECORDS. It is the agency's responsibility to 
insure that records exempt from disclosure per chapter 
42.17 RCW, or which are otherwise considered confi-
dential, are protected from unauthorized access during 
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any disposal process. The primary purpose of such dis-
posal shall be that of reducing the records to an illegible 
condition. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 434-640-030 DISPOSAL BY RECY-

CLING. Pursuant to disposal authorization from the 
state or local records committee, an agency may dispose 
of records by recycling, under the following conditions: 

( 1) The prompt destruction of the records shall be in-
sured, and the responsibility for such destruction shall 
continue to be that of the agency until effectuated. 

(2) The recycling agent or entity shall have any re-
quired licenses and shall be insured or bonded. 

(3) Records shall not be kept in unattended and un-
protected storage awaiting their destruction. 

(4) The agency or its authorized agent shall have in 
effect a contract or written agreement with the recycling 
entity which includes these conditions. 

WSR 92-05-061 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed February 14, 1992, 2:27 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 308-102 WAC, Administra-

tion of the Financial Responsibility Act-Procedures; 
and chapter 308-104 WAC, Driver's licenses. 

Purpose: Revise procedural rules regarding suspen-
sions under the Financial Responsibility Act, update the 
list of moving traffic violations, transfer the hearings 
procedures for habitual traffic offenders to the appropri-
ate chapter, and repeal outdated sections. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 46.20, 46.29, 

and 46.65 RCW. 
Summary: Updates information regarding actions 

taken under the Financial Responsibility Act, including 
driver license suspensions, security required following an 
accident, informal settlement and formal hearing proce-
dures, and findings. Also updates list of moving viola-
tions and makes technical corrections. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Changes to chapter 
308-102 WAC necessary due to the Administrative 
Procedure Act. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Clark J. Holloway, Highways-Licenses Building, (206) 
753-1134; Implementation and Enforcement: Joan L. 
Baird, Highways-Licenses Building, (206) 753-6977. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: WAC 308-102~002, states that the rules of proce-
dure contained in chapter 308-102 WAC conform with 
the Administrative Procedure Act and other rules; WAC 
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308-102-004, hearings, informal interviews and docu-
ment reviews under this chapter are conducted by pre-
siding officers delegated authority by the director; WAC 
308-102-006, gives the correspondence address for the 
department; WAC 308-102-008, sets the property dam-
age threshold in an accident required to invoke the Fi-
nancial Responsibility Act; WAC 308-102-010, requires 
the department to notify a person regarding amount of 
security required following an accident; WAC 308-102-
011, explains how the amount of security is determined; 
WAC 308-102-020, provides for the mailing of a notice 
of intent to suspend the driver's license of a person re-
quired to deposit security, and gives procedures for re-
questing administrative review; WAC 308-102-100, 
gives timelines for requesting administrative review of 
security requirement and suspension; WAC 308-102-
130, provides for a document review as a part of an in-
formal settlement; WAC 308-102-140, provides for an 
interview as part of an informal settlement; WAC 308-
102-190, authorizes the presiding officer to make find-
ings in an informal settlement and provides opportunity 
to request formal hearing; WAC 308-102-200, gives 
procedure for requesting a formal hearing; WAC 308-
102-250, gives issues to be determined at a formal hear-
ing; WAC 308-102-255, gives guidelines for the depart-
ment to determine the possibility of probability of judg-
ment against a person involved in an accident; WAC 
308-102-260, outlines the duties of presiding officers at 
formal hearings; WAC 308-102-265, gives procedure 
where a person fails to appear at a formal hearing; 
WAC 308-102-290, authorizes the presiding officer to 
make findings and enter an order following a formal 
hearing. Gives procedure for filing a petition of recon-
sideration; WAC 308-104-160, defines "nonmoving vio-
lation" and lists moving traffic violations; WAC 308-
104-340, gives procedures for formal hearings where a 
person has been determined to be an habitual traffic of-
fender; and repeals outdated sections. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
WAC 308-102-010, amended to make gender neutral; 
WAC 308-102-011, amended to clarify amount of se-
curity required; WAC 308-102-020, amended to update 
terminology and to give procedures for applying for an 
administrative review. Necessary to bring rule into com-
pliance with the Administrative Procedure Act (APA); 
WAC 308-102-100, amended to bring procedures into 
technical compliance with APA; WAC 308-102-130, 
amended to update terminology; WAC 308-102-140, 
amended to update terminology; WAC 308-102-190, 
amended to give presiding officer authority to make de-
cisions in informal settlements; WAC 308-102-200, 
amended to bring request for adjudicative proceeding 
requirements into compliance with APA; WAC 308-
102-250, amended to update terminology and property 
damage threshold amount; WAC 308-102-260, amend-
ed to bring presiding officer's duties into conformance 
with APA; WAC 308-102-265, amended to clarify con-
sequence of a person's failure to appear at a requested 
hearing; WAC 308-102-290, amended to bring findings 
provisions following a formal hearing into compliance 
with APA; WAC 308-104-160, amended to include 
motorcycle helmet violations into list of moving traffic 
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offenses; and WAC 308-102-040, 308-102-110, 308-
102-120, 308-102-125, 308-102-150, 308-102-160, 
308-102-170, 308-102-180, 308-102-210, 308-102-
220, 308-102-230, 308-102-240, 308-102-270, 380-
102-280, and 308-102-295 repealed. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Rules will have no impact above that required by 
statute. 

Hearing Location: Department of Licensing, High-
ways-Licenses Building, 4th Floor, Olympia, 
Washington 98504, on March 24, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Clark J. Holloway, 
Department of Licensing, Highways-Licenses Building, 
4th Floor, Olympia, Washington 98504, by March 24, 
1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1992. 

NEW SECTION 

February 12, 1992 
Joan Baird 

Assistant Director 

WAC 308-102--002 DECLARATION OF PURPOSE-PRO-
CEDURAL RULES. Chapter 308-102 WAC contains the rules of 
procedure used in the administration of the Financial Responsibility 
Act, chapter 46.29 RCW. Adjudicative proceedings conducted under 
the Financial Responsibility Act shall be held in accordance with the 
Administrative Procedures Act, chapter 34.05 RCW, and the rules 
published in chapter I 0--08 and 308--08 WAC insofar as those rules 
are consistent with the rules adopted herein. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section oc-
curred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 308-102--004 PRESIDING OFFICER. Hearings, informal 
interviews and document reviews held under this chapter shall be con-
ducted by a presiding officer who shall be delegated the authority to 
conduct such hearings, informal document reviews and interviews by 
the director. The presiding officer shall have the powers and duties 
provided by chapter 34.05 RCW, and may be authorized by the direc-
tor to make final determinations regarding the issuance, denial, can-
cellation, or suspension or revocation of a driver's license or a nonresi-
dent's privilege to drive. If the presiding officer is authorized by the 
director to make final determinations, the decision shall be final. 

If the presiding officer is not authorized to make final decisions the 
results shall be subject to review by the director or his or her designat-
ed representative. The director or his or her designated representative 
upon review of the records, the evidence, and the findings of the pre-
siding officer shall promptly render his or her decision sustaining, 
modifying, or reversing any order entered by the department. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 308-102--006 CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS. All cor-
respondence shall be addressed to the Department of Licensing, Hear-
ings and Interviews Section, Highways-Licenses Building, Olympia, 
WA 98504. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 308-102--008 PROPERTY DAMAGE THRESHOLD. In 
the case of property damage, the provisions of the Financial Responsi-
bility Act shall apply where the damage to the property of any one 
person is of an apparent extent equal to or greater than five hundred 
dollars. In the event that this amount differs from that established by 
the chief of the Washington state patrol under the provisions of RCW 
46.52.030, the amount established by the chief of the Washington state 
patrol shall prevail. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103-MV, § 308-102-
010, filed 3/8/71 (8/17 /71)) 

WAC 308-102--010 ORDER FIXING AMOUNT OF SECURI-
TY. Whenever under the Financial Responsibility Act, the department 
fixes the amount of the security required of any person it shall forth-
with notify ((him)) the person of the amount so required by mailing to 
((him)) the person at his or her address as shown by department re-
cords, a notice of security stating the amount of the security required, 
the date by which the security must be posted, which shall be not less 
than twenty nor more than sixty days following the date of mailing, 
and which notice shall contain instructions pertaining to the filing of 
proof of financial responsibility. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. · 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 228, § 308-102--011, 
filed 12/31 /74) 

WAC 308-102--011 AMOUNT OF SECURITY-HOW DE-
TERMINED. The department shall determine the amount of security 
deposit required of any person upon the basis of reports ((01 othc1 in 
f01 mation)) submitted, such reports to be in a form provided by the 
department which must be completed by the parties who sustain a loss, 
or their successors in interest, ((and must p101idc)) or upon the basis 
of other information or evidence received by the department which 
provides sufficiently specific information for the department to enter its 
decision concerning the amount of security with reasonable certainty: 
PROVIDED, That((;)) a fatality or fatalities will create the presump-
tion that the amount shall be for the full amount of the limit provided 
by RCW 46.29.090 in reference to the acceptable limits of a policy or 
bond. Failure to respond to a request for specific information within 
((a 1casonablc time)) thirty days will allow the department to conclude 
that no claim is being pursued. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103-MV, § 308-102-
020, filed 8/17 /71) 

WAC 308-102--020 ((SUSPm~Sim'4 NOTICES)) NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO SUSPEND. At the time the department mails a notice 
of security, it shall also mail ((an 01dc1 of suspension to the pct son to 
whom notice is mailed. Said 01dc1 )) a notice of intent to suspend. The 
notice of intent to suspend shall ((effect the suspension of the d1i1ing 
p1i1ilcge of)) give notice to the person required to post security 
((which shall)) of the department's intention to suspend the person's 
driving privilege, the effective date of such suspension to be not less 
than twenty and not more than sixty days from the date of mailing. 
The grounds stated in ((said 01 det)) the notice shall be: "Failure to 
deposit the security requirements and to file proof of financial respon-
sibility." A person receiving a notice of intent to suspend may apply 
for administrative review under WAC 308-102-100. Failure to apply 
for administrative review within the time limits of WAC 308-102-100 
shall constitute a default and shall result in the suspension becoming 
effective on the date indicated on the notice of intent to suspend and 
the loss of the right to further administrative review. In the event the 
person so notified posts the security and files proof of financial respon-
sibility for the future within the time allowed for such purposes, no 
suspension shall be effected. The department may extend the effective 
date of the suspension where it appears the person suspended has made 
a bona fide attempt to file proof of financial responsibility for the fu-
ture within the time permitted and will in all probability be able to do 
so within thirty days. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 86--07-018 (Order DS 2), § 
308-102-100, filed 3/12/86) 

WAC 308-102-100 REQUEST FOR ((DOCUMENT REVIEW 
OR INTERVIEW)) INFORMAL SETTLEMENT-EFFECT, 
TIMELINESS. Pursuant to WAC 10--08-230, regarding informal 
settlements, any person((, (hct cinaftc1 1 cfc11 ed to as licensee),)) noti-
fied of the requirement of depositing security and suspension for failure 
to deposit security under the Financial Responsibility ((taw)) Act, 
chapter 46.29 RCW, may within fifteen days of the date of the notice 
of ((suspension of)) intent to suspend his or her driver's license or 
nonresident privilege to drive request either an interview or document 
review before a ((dcpattmcnt of licensing 1cfc1cc)~ presiding officer. 
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The request may be oral or written, but if made orally, such request 
must be confirmed by the ((licemce)) person in writing within five 
days following such request. 

Upon receipt of a timely request for interview or document review, 
the ((order-of)) suspension shall be stayed pending the outcome of the 
document review or interview. 

If the ( (licemce)) person does not request a document review or in-
terview within the time specified above, or fails to attend an interview 
scheduled at the ((licensee's)) person's request, said ((licemce)) person 
shall have waived his or her right to any further administrative reme-
dies, including the formal hearing, and the ((order-of)) suspension of 
the person's driver's license or driving privilege shall become effective-:-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV-302, § 308-102-
130, filed 3/31/75) 

WAC 308-102-130 INFORMAL SETTLEMENT-DOCU-
MENT REVIEW. Document review shall be held before a ((referee)) 
presiding officer who, in making the decision shall consider any of the 
following: 

(1) Affidavits filed by, for, and/or on behalf of the ((tieensec)) ~ 
son seeking review, and/or by, for and/or on behalf of the 
individual(s) claiming the loss((:)); 

(2) The financial responsibility files concerning the ((tieensec:)) ~ 
son seeking review; 

(3) The investigating officer's report of the accident((:)); 
(4) Court records of any conviction or bail forfeiture of-a traffic vio-

lation arising out of the accident((:)); and 
(5) Any other evidence relevant to the issues to be determined. 

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending Order 466-DOL, § 308-
102-140, filed 12/30/77) 

WAC 308-102-140 INFORMAL SETTLEMENT-INTER-
VIEW. The interview shall be held before a ((referee)) presiding offi-
cer who, in making the decision, shall consider any of the following: 

(I) Oral testimony or argument offered by, for, or on behalf of the 
((tieensec:)) person seeking review; 

(2) Affidavits from the individuals claiming the loss and/or from a 
representative of any insurance carrier that has a subrogated interest 
therein((:)); 

(3) Investigating officer's reports of the accident in question((:)); 
( 4) Court records of convictions or bail forfeitures submitted to the 

department of licensing and arising out of the accident in question((:)); 
(5) The financial responsibility files concerning the ((tieensec:)) ~ 

son seeking review; 
(6) Affidavits or witness testimony of the ((tieensec:)) person seeking 

review; and 
(7) Any other evidence relevant to the issues to be determined. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 86-07--018 (Order DS 2), § 
308-102-190, filed 3/12/86) 

WAC 308-102-190 INFORMAL SETTLEMENT-DOCU-
MENT REVIEW OR INTERVIEW-DECISION. Upon conclusion 
of a document review or interview the ((dcpm tmcnt 1 cfe1 cc)) presiding 
officer shall make findings on the matter under consideration and shall 
((p1opc1ly subntit the 1cco111111t11datio1t5 to the dcpa1 t111cnt. After a re 
view of the 1cfc1ce's 1cpotl and any attacl1111cJ1ts thctcto togcthc1 with 
the files a11d 1 ccotds 11mintai11cd by the dcpa1 bncnt pc1 taining to the 
accident in question and any docu111c11ts sub111itted by the licensee, the 
dcpm tmcnt shall)) sustain, modify, or reverse the department's notice 
of intention to suspend and/or the amount of security required. The 
department shall notify the ((tieensec)) person of the presiding officer's 
decision and said ((licensee's)) person's right to request a formal ad-
ministrative hearing in writing by first class mail sent to the last ad.-
dress of record. A copy of the ((refen:c1s)) presiding officer's findings 
shall be sent to the ((ITeemee)) person with the notice of the decision 
and right to a formal hearing. Upon receipt of a timely request for 
formal hearing the order for the deposit of security and suspension for 
failure to deposit security shall be stayed pending the results of the 
hearing. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 86--07-018 (Order OS 2), § 
308-102-200, filed 3/12/86) 

WAC 308-102-200 REQUEST FOR ADJUDICATIVE PRO-
CEEDING-FORMAL HEARING. Any ((lieenscc)) person who is 
aggrieved by the interview or document review decision of the depart-
ment may request a formal hearing on the matter. The request for 
formal hearing must be in writing and must be addressed to the de-
partment of licensing and postmarked within fifteen days following the 
mailing of the decision of the department to the ((lieenscc)) person. 
Failure to make timely request for a formal hearing to the department 
shall be considered a withdrawal of the person's request for adjudica-
tive proceedings and shall result in a waiver of the ((licensee's)) ~ 
son's right to such hearing and the decision of the department shall 
become final. ((At the time it sends the notice of the decision, the de 
pa1 tutcnt shall send a 1 cqucst fo1 ad1ninislt alive healing in subs tan 
tially the following fot m. 

ltl'!OtJl!ST POil: kDMII41STltkTI 11! lll!kltll~O 

\Vithin fifteen days of this lcttc1 you 1nay 1cqucst a healing by the 
dcpa1hncnt in the n1attc1 of the suspension of you1 diiving ptivilcgc)) 
If a timely request for a formal hearing is made, the departments shall 
notify the person of the time and place of such hearing in writing, and 
mail such notice to the last address of record, at least twenty days in 
advance of the hearing date. The hearing shall be held within a rea-
sonable distance of the county wherein the person resides or, if the 
person is a nonresident of Washington, in the county where the acci-
dent occurred. The notice shall include the information required by 
RCW 34.05.434(2). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 467-DOL, § 308-
102-250, filed 12/30/77) 

WAC 308-102-250 ISSUES TO BE DETERMINED-FOR-
MAL.HEARING. Only the following issues shall be considered at any 
formal hearing held on request of ((the licensee)) a person: 

(l) Whether the ((ticemec)) person was the owner or driver of any 
motor vehicle of a type subject to registration under the motor vehicle 
laws of this state which was in any manner involved in an accident 
within this state((:)); 

(2) Whether the accident resulted in bodily injury or death of any 
person or damage to the property of any one person in an amount ((of 
5300 01 mote.)) meeting or exceeding the property damage threshold 
established by WAC 308-102-008; 

(3) Whether there is a reasonable possibility of a judgment being 
entered against the ((ticemec)) person in the amount required by the 
order of the department fixing such security((:)); 

(4) Whether the amount of security to be deposited, if any, is suffi-
cient to satisfy any judgment or judgments resulting from such acci-
dent as may be recovered against the ((Hcemce:)) person; and 

(5) Whether the ((ticemec)) person is entitled to an exception to the 
requirement of security pursuant to RCW 46.29.080. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 308-102-255 DETERMINATION OF POSSIBILITY OF 

JUDGMENT. For the purposes of _WAC 308-J02-250p), the de-
partment may presume that there is a reasonable possibility of a judg-
ment being entered against a person if: 

(l) The person was convicted of or forfeited bail for a traffic viola-
tion arising out of the accident, or 

(2) A law enforcement officer investigating the accident completed a 
report which specified tha.t a violation of a rule of the road contributed 
to the accident regardless of whether a citation was issued, or 

(3) The person was negligent, having committed an act which a 
reasonably careful and prudent person would not have done under the 
same or similar circumstances, or failed to act in a way which a rea-
sonably careful and prudent person would have acted under the same 
or similar circumstances, and such act or omission was a proximate 
cause of the accident. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 82-03-046 (Order 668 
DOL), § 308-102-260, filed 1/19/82) 

WAC 308-102-260 ((llEARIPW)) PRESIDING OFFICER-
DUTIES. The ((hearing)) presiding officer, in making his((f)) ~ her 
decision at the formal hearing, shall consider: 

(l) ((Sworn 01al testimony o!fcaed by the licensee.)) Evidence as al-
lowed under RCW 34.05.452; 
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(2) ((Sworn 01al twtimony olfeted by witnessw 011 behalf of the 
tieensee-: 

(3) Swo111 otal testimony olfeted by the indi•idaal(s) who sastaincd 
thc-ioss-: 

(4) Swo111 01a1 tcstin1ony offetcd by witnesses 011 behalf of the 
individual(s) who sustained the loss 01 offctcd by the 1cp1cscntativc of 
the i11su1a11ec ca1Jic1 who has a subrogatcd interest therein. 

ffl)) Court records of convictions or bail forfeitures submitted to 
the department of licensing and arising out of the accident in 
question((:)); 
((~))ill Traffic collision reports completed by a police officer who 

investigated the accident, all reports and other information submitted 
to the department by the individual(s) who sustained the loss or the 
insurance carrier who has a subrogated interest therein, records and 
documents in possession of the department of which it desires to avail 
itself, repair estimates, repair and medical bills, towing bills and any 
other reasonable accounting of a loss proximately arising from an ac-
cident or photocopies thereof((:)); and 

((ffl)) ill Any other evidence related to the issues before the hear-
ing which have probative value commonly accepted by reasonable, 
prudent persons in the conduct of their affairs. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 86-07-18 (86-07-018] 
(Order OS 2), § 308-102-265, filed 3/ 12/86) 

WAC 308-102-265 ((Fl~o/ANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY)) 
FORMAL HEARING-FAILURE TO APPEAR. In the event that 
((neither)) the ((licensee)) person who requested a formal hearing 
pursuant to~ chapter ((308 102 'NAC not the pe1Son 01 pe1sons fm 
whose benefit the dcpa1trncnt is 1cqui1ing secu1it) appca1s)) fails to 
appear at the time and place of the scheduled hearing, no hearing shall 
be held. The case shall be remanded to the department, and the previ-
ous department order requiring security shall be affirmed: PROVID-
ED, That the presiding officer may consider evidence as to whether the 
amount of security to be deposited is sufficient to satisfy any judgment 
or judgments as may be recovered against the person, and may adjust 
the amount of security required accordingly. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

AMEN DA TORY SECTION (Amending 82--03-046 (Order 668 
DOL), § 308-102-290, file 1/19/82) 

WAC 308-102-290 FORMAL HEARINGS-FINDINGS, 
CONCLUSIONS AND DECISIONS. At the conclusion of the for-
mal hearing, the ((hearing)) presiding officer shall, as soon as practi-
cal, make and enter findings of fact, conclusions of law and enter an 
order as provided by RCW 34.05.461. ((They shall cithet affiill. 1c 
scind 01 111odify the tC11ns of the p1cvious dcpattn1tntal 01dc1 co11cc111 
iug the deposit of secar it) 01 suspension. If the healing officct is 11ot 
autho1ized to ntakc final detc11ninations, the di1ccto1 01 his/het auth 
01ized 1ep1escntative(s) shall 1cvicw the 1ccon1nac11datio11s together 
with the ttanscaipt 01 1eco1ding of the heating and all evidence of 
1 ccot d, and shall cnte1 a fi1ml 01 dc1 which affi11ns, 1 cscinds 01 n1odi6cs 
the dcpa1 ttncntal 01 dc1 of suspension. Copies of the findings of fact, 
eo11clusions of law and 01dc1 so entCJcd shall be sent to the licensee.)) 

If the order of the department is affirmed, the department shall sus-
pend the driver's license or nonresident driving privilege of the ((JP 
eensec)) person required to deposit security, but the order of suspen-
sion shall carry an effective date of thirty days after the date of mail-
ing, during which time the ((lieenscc)) person may comply with the 
terms of the order. 

If the order of the department is reversed, the department shall can-
cel its previous order. 

If the order of the department is modified, the department shall 
nonetheless suspend the driver's license or nonresident driving privilege 
of the ((lieenscc)) person required to deposit security, but the order of 
suspension shall carry an effective date of thirty days after the date of 
mailing, during which time the ((lieenscc)) person may comply with 
the terms of the order. 

Petitions for reconsideration, as provided by RCW 34.05.470, shall 
be filed with the presiding officer within ten days of service of the final 
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order. The department is deemed to have denied the petition for re-
consideration if, within twenty days from the date the petition is filed, 
the department does not either: (a) Dispose of the petition; or (b) serve 
the parties with a written notice specifying the date by which it will act 
on the petition. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 86-07-018 (Order DS 2), § 
308-104-160, filed 3/12/86) 

WAC 308-104-160 NONMOVING VIOLATIONS DEFINED. 
A "nonmoving violation" as used in RCW 46.65.020 and this chapter 
shall mean any violation or traffic infraction "in Title 46 RCW, other 
than those moving violations included in the following list: 

(I) Driving while under the influence of intoxicants or drugs 
(2) Reckless driving 
(3) Hit and run (occupied vehicle) 
(4) Vehicular homicide 
(5) Driving while driving privilege suspended or revoked 
(6) Eluding police vehicle 
(7) Racing 
(8) Embracing 
(9) Manslaughter 
(I 0) Speed too fast for conditions 
(11) Speed I to 14 MPH excess 
(12) Speed 15 to 29 MPH excess 
(13) Speed over 29 MPH excess 
( 14) Failure to stop 
( 15) Disobey road sign 
(16) Improper lane change 
(17) Improper lane travel 
(18) Prohibited turn 
( 19) Unnecessary noise 
(20) Negligent driving 
(21) Wrong way on one-way street 
(22) Driving over center line 
(23) Drive wrong side of road 
(24) Straddling centerline 
(25) Failure to yield right of way 
(26) Disobey signalman 
(27) Disobey school patrol 
(28) Driving without lights 
(29) Failure to dim lights 
(30) Following too closely 
(31) Improper turn 
(32) Failure to signal or improper signal 
(33) Passing stopped school bus 
(34) Driving on shoulder or sidewalk 
(35) Violating license restriction(s) 
(36) Carrying passenger improperly 
(37) In physical control of vehicle while under influence of alcohol 

or drugs 
(38) Vehicular assault 
(39) Crossing fire hose 
( 40) Carry passenger outside vehicle 
( 41) Improper backing 
( 42) Obstructed vision or control 
(43) Following emergency equipment 
( 44) Crossing divider 
( 45) Inattention 
(46) Improper mirrors 
(47) Illegal vehicle equipment 
(48) Handle bars over height 
( 49) Illegal lights 
(50) Defective equipment 
(51) Reckless endangerment 
(52) No helmet, goggles, windshield or face shield 
(53) Improper overtaking or passing 
(54) Hit and run (unattended vehicle) 
(55) Impeding traffic 
(56) More persons than provided for on motorcycle 
(57) Operating moped on freeway 
(58) Wearing earphones/viewing TV in vehicle 
(59) Open container violation (driver) 
(60) Permitting illegal vehicle operation 
( 61) Violation of instruction permit 
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Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 308-104-340 FORMAL HEARINGS-HABITUAL 
TRAFFIC OFFENDERS. At the formal hearing held by the depart-
ment to determine whether the driver is a habitual offender, the certi-
fied abstract of convictions of traffic offenses or determinations that the 
indicated traffic infractions occurred shall be prima facie evidence that 
the person named therein was duly convicted by the court wherein 
such conviction or holding was made of each offense or infraction 
shown by such transcript or abstract. 

A person may bring a collateral attack on the constitutional validity 
of the convictions for the traffic offenses giving rise to the proposed li-
cense revocation, pursuant to RCW 46.65.020(1 ): PROVIDED, 
HOWEVER, That the person collaterally attacking the constitutional 
validity of any conviction for a traffic offense must prove by clear, co-
gent and convincing evidence both of the following: 

(I) That the person pleaded guilty to a traffic offense for which im-
prisonment was authorized without having been advised of his or her 
right to be represented by counsel and or his or her right to have 
counsel appointed if indigent; and 

(2) As the result of the guilty plea, the driver was sentenced to jail 
and actually served time in jail. 

The department may, in addition, consider any records in its posses-
sion with respect to any conviction(s) which is (are) being collaterally 
attacked. 

REPEALER 
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are 

repealed. 

WAC 308-102-040 HEARING-PROCEDURAL RULES. 
WAC 308-102-110 CONDUCT OF DOCUMENT REVIEW 

OR INTERVIEW-REFEREE. 
WAC 308-102-120 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY DOCU-

MENT REVIEW OR INTERVIEW. 
WAC 308-102-125 DISCOVERY. 
WAC 308-102-150 ISSUES TO BE DETERMINED. 
WAC 308-102-160 DETERMINATION OF POSSIBILITY OF 

JUDGMENT. 
WAC 308-102-170 NOTICE THAT INTERVIEW OR DOCU-

MENT REVIEW MAY BE REQUESTED. 
WAC 308-102-180 CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS. 
WAC 308-102-210 FORMAL HEARING-TIME AND 

PLACE. 
WAC 308-102-220 FORMAL HEARING-NOTICE OF 

PROCEEDING. 
WAC 308-102-230 HEARING OFFICER. 
WAC 308-102-240 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY-FOR-

MAL HEARING. 
WAC 308-102-270 HEARING OFFICER-POWERS. 
WAC 308-102-280 FORMAL HEARING. 
WAC 308-102-295 FORMAL HEARINGS-HABITUAL 

TRAFFIC OFFENDERS. 

WSR 92-05-062 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
(Board of Registration for Architects) 

[Memorandum-February 11, 1992] 

Meeting Date 
August 7 

Location 
Red Lion at the Quay 
100 Columbia Street 
Vancouver, WA 

Time 
9:00 a.m. 
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DATE CHANGED TO: 

August 14 Red Lion at the Quay 
100 Columbia Street 
Vancouver, WA 

WSR 92-05-063 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

CONVENTION AND TRADE 
CENTER 

[Memorandum-February 13, 1992] 

9:00 a.m. 

The regular February meeting of the board of directors 
of the Washington State Convention and Trade Center 
will not be held on February 19th due to insufficient 
agenda items and no items requiring board action. 

The next regular meeting of the board will be held on 
Wednesday, March 18, 1992, at 2:00 p.m. in the Fifth 
Floor Board Room of the Convention Center, 800 Con-
vention Place, Seattle. 

WSR 92-05-064 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 10:58 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 18, 1992. 
Purpose: This rule provides tax reporting information 

to persons in the business of selling lodging and related 
services. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-20-166. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-041 on 

December 9, 1991. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopt-

ed Version: In subsection (3)(b), was added a statement 
that deposits retained because a customer fails to timely 
cancel a reservation are service taxable. Clarified in sub-
sections (5) and ( 6), that recreational vehicle site rentals 
are subject to hotel/motel and convention/trade center 
tax. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 18, 1992 

Edward L. Faker 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-6, 
filed 9 /27 /88) 

WAC 458-20-166 HOTELS, MOTELS, BOARD-
ING HOUSES, ROOMING HOUSES, RESORTS, 
SUMMER CAMPS, TRAILER CAMPS, ETC. (I) In-
troduction. This section explains the taxation of the 
business activity of providing lodging and related ser-
vices. In addition to retail sales tax and B&O tax, this 
section explains the special hotel/motel tax, the conven-
tion and trade center tax, and the taxation of emergency 
housing furnished to the homeless. 

I 101 

ill Definitions. The following definitions apply to this 
section. 

(a) A hotel, motel, boarding house, rooming house, 
apartment hotel, resort lodge, ((auto or tomist camp)) 
bed and breakfast facility, recreational vehicle park, and 
bunkhouse, as used in this ((nrling)) section, includes all 
establishments which are held out totileJ)ublic as ((an 
inn, hotel, public lodging house, 01 place)) such where 
sleeping accommodations may be obtained, whether with 
or without meals or facilities for preparing meals. It will 
be presumed that the establishments defined aboveare 
conferring a license to use real estate, as distinguished 
from a rental of real estate, where the occupant is a 
transient. Conversely, where the occupant who receives 
lodging is or has become a nontransient, it will be con-
clusively presumed that the occupancy is under a rental 
or lease of real property. 

(i) The ((fo1egoing)) above terms do not include es-
tablishments in the business of renting real estate, such 
as apartments, nor do these terms include hospitals, 
sanitariums, nursing homes, rest homes, and similar in-
stitutions. ((Fut the1 ,)) !he terms generally do not in-
clude private lodging houses, dormitories, bunkhouses, 
etc., operated by or on behalf of business and industrial 
firms or schools solely for the accommodation of em-
ployees of such firms((;-and)) or students which are not 
held out to the public as a place where sleeping accom-
modations may be obtained. However, educational insti-
tutions who sell overnight lodging to persons other than 
students may be subject to the provisions of this section 
and should also refer to WAC 458-20-167. 

(ii) The terms do not include guest ranches or summer 
camps which, in addition to supplying meals and lodg-
ing, offer special recreation facilities and instruction in 
sports, boating, riding, outdoor living, etc. 

(b) A "boarding house", as used in this section, is an 
establishment selling meals on the average to five or 
more persons, exclusive of members of the immediate 
family. ((Where)) When meals are furnished to less 
than five persons, exclusive of members of the immediate 
family, the establishment will not be considered as en-
gaging in the business of operating a boarding house. 

(c) A "trailer camp" or "recreational vehicle park" as 
used in this section is an establishment making a charge 
for the rental of space to transients for locating or park-
ing house trailers, campers, recreational vehicles, mobile 
homes, tents ((and the like)), etc. which provide sleeping 
or living accommodations for the occupants. Additional 
charges for utility services ((will be deemed)) are a part 
of the charge made for the rental. 

(d) The term "transient" as used in this section 
means: Any guest, resident, or other occupant to whom 
lodging and other services are furnished under a license 
to use real property and who does not continuously oc-
cupy the premises for a period of one month. Any such 
occupant who remains in continuous occupancy for more 
than one month, shall be deemed a transient as to the 
first month of occupancy, unless such occupant has con-
tracted in advance to remain one month. A person who 
has contracted in advance and does remain in continuous 
occupancy for one month, will be deemed a nontransient 
from the start of the occupancy. 
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(( (2) IL will be pt csumcd that the establishments fit st 
defined above at c confc11 ing a license to use real estate, 
as distinguished ft om a t cntal of real estate, w hcte the 
occupant is a hansicnt. Convctsely, whctc the occupant 
who tcccivcs lodging is ot has become a nonttansicnt, it 
will be conclusively ptcsumcd that the occupancy is un 
dct a tcntal ot lease of teal ptopct ty.)) 

(3) Business and occupation tax. The tax liability of 
hotels, motels, boarding houses, rooming houses, resorts, 
summer camps, trailer camps, etc., is as follows: 

(a) Retailing. Amounts derived from the charge made 
to transients for the furnishing of lodging; charges for 
such services as the rental of radio and television sets 
and the rental of rooms, space and facilities not for 
lodging, such as ballrooms, display rooms, meeting 
rooms, etc., and including automobile parking or stor-
age; also amounts derived from the sale of tangible per-
sonal property at retail are taxable under this classifica-
tion. See "retail sales tax" below for a more detailed ex-
planation of the charges included ((hctcin as)) in the 
retailing. --

(b) ((senice and othet business activities. Taxable 
undet this classification ate amounts detivcd ftom the 
t cntal of sleeping accommodations by p1 iv ate lodging 
houses, and by dot mitot ics, bunkhouses, etc., opct ated 
by ot on behalf of business and indush ial fit ms and 
which arc not held out to the public as a place whctc 
sleeping accommodations may be obtained,)) Service 
and other business activities. Included in this classifica-
tion are commissions received, amounts derived from ac-
commodations not available to the public, certain unseg-
regated charges, and amounts received from certain coin 
operated laundries. 

(i) Hotels, motels, and similar businesses may receive 
commissions from various sources. These commissions 
are generally taxable under the service and other busi-
ness activities classification. The following are examples 
of such commissions: 
~ommissions received from acting as a laundry 

agent for guests when someone other than the hotel pro-
vides the laundry service (see WAC 458-20-165) ((and 
commissions received fot the use of telephone facilities)). 

(B) Commissions received from telephone companies 
for long distance telephone calls where the hotel or mo-
tel is merely acting as an agent (WAC 458-20-159) and 
commissions received from coin-operated telephones 
(WAC 458-20-245). Refer to the retail sales tax sub-
section below for a further discussion of telephone 
charges. 

(C) Commissions or license fees for permitting a sat-
ellite antenna to be installed on the premises or as a 
commission for permitting a broadcaster or cable opera-
tor to make sales to the guest of the hotel or motel. 

(D) Commissions from the rental of videos for use by 
guests of the hotel or motel when the hotel or motel op-
erator is clearly making such sales as an agent for a 
seller. 
(E) Commissions received from the operation of 
amusement devices. (WAC 458-20-187.) 

(ii) Taxable under this classification are amounts de-
rived from the rental of sleeping accommodations by 
private lodging houses, and by dormitories, bunkhouses, 
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etc., operated by or on behalf of business and industrial 
firms and which are not held out to the public as a place 
where sleeping accommodations may be obtained. 

(iii) Summer camps, guest ranches and similar estab-
lishments making an unsegregated charge for meals, 
lodging, instruction and the use of recreational facilities 
must report the gross income from such charges under 
( (this)) the service and other business activities 
classification. 

(iv) This classification ((is)) also ((applicable)) .!!.P: 
plies to gross income from charges for the use of coin 
operated laundry facilities when such facilities are situ-
ated in an apartment house, hotel, motel, rooming house 
or trailer camp for the exclusive use of the tenants. (See 
WAC 458-20-165 for information regarding the tax li-
ability of laundry services generally.) 

(v) Deposits retained by the business as a penalty 
charged to a customer for failure to timely cancel a res-
ervation is taxable under the service and other business 
activities classification. 

(c) Charges for lodging and related services described 
above are subject to tax even though they may be ((cfc; 
nominated)) identified or characterized as membership 
fees or dues. (See WAC 458-20-114.) 

(d) Where lodging is furnished to a nontransient, the 
transaction is ((deemed)) a rental of real estate which is 
exempt of B&O tax (RCW 82.04.390). 

(4) Retail sales tax. All sales and rentals of tangible 
personal property by the persons defined in this section 
are subject to the retail sales tax. 

(a) The charge made for the furnishing of lodging and 
other services to transients is subject to the retail sales 
tax. Included is the charge made by a trailer camp for 
the furnishing of space and other facilities. Charges for 
automobile parking and storage are also subject to the 
retail sales tax. A business providing transient lodging 
must complete the "transient rental income" information 
section of the combined excise tax return. The four digit 
location code must be listed along with the income re-
ceived from transient lodging subject to retail sales tax 
for each facility located within a participating city or 
county. 

The retail sales tax does not apply to charges for the 
use of coin-operated laundry facilities when such facili-
ties are situated in an apartment house, hotel, motel, 
rooming house, or trailer camp for the exclusive use of 
the tenants. 

(b) The retail sales tax applies to all retail sales which 
includes, but is not limited to, the following sales: 

(i) Food and beverages (including room service) and 
in the case of meals sold under a "two meals for the 
price of one" promotion, the taxable selling price is the 
actual amount received as payment for the meals; 

(ii) Laundry services if provided by the hotel/motel in 
the hotel's name; 

(iii) Banquet room services; 
(iv) Equipment rentals; 
(v) Mandatory gratuities; 
(vi) Employee meals (WAC 458-20-119); 
(vii) Telephone charges (except those specified in this 

rule and WAC 458-20-245); 
(viii) Movie rentals; 
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(ix) Hotel owned vending machines dispensing bever-
ages or other tangible personal property (WAC 458-20-
187); and 

(x) Dancing cover charges. 
( c) A charge for providing extended television recep-

tion to guests of a hotel or motel is additional considera-
tion from the sale of lodging and subject to retail sales 
tax. 
(d) Telephone charges to a guest for local telephone 
calls are taxable under the retailing B&O and retail 
sales tax classifications. These charges are considered 
part of the lodging services provided to the guest. See 
service and other activities business and occupation tax 
above for transactions involving coin-operated tele-
phones located in hotels/motels and commissions paid by 
telephone companies to hotels/motels for long distance 
calls. 
W If the hotel/motel is acting as an agent for a tele-
phone service provider who provides long distance tele-
phone service to the guest, the actual telephone charges 
are not taxable income to the hotel/motel. These 
amounts are advances and reimbursements (see WAC 
458-20-111 and 458-20-159). Any commission received 
by the hotel/motel from the telephone service provider is 
taxable under the service and other business activities 
classification. Any additional handling or other charge 
which the hotel/motel may add to the actual long dis-
tance telephone charge is taxable under the retailing and 
retail sales tax classifications. 

(Q If the hotel/motel leases telephone lines and then 
provides telephone services for a charge to its guests, 
these charges are taxable under the retailing and retail 
sales tax classifications. In this case the hotel/motel is in 
the telephone business. (See WAC 458-20-245.) The 
hotel/motel may give a resale certificate to the provider 
of the leased lines and is not subject to the payment of 
retail sales tax to the provider of the leased lines. 

((th})) isl An occupant does not become entitled to a 
refund of retail sales tax paid for lodging as a transient 
by reason of having remained one month and having 
thereby qualified as a nontransient. 

(((c) Effective Jttly l, 1988, there is an exemption 
from the retail sales tax:, convention and trade center 
tax:, and the special hotel/motel tax: on the charge made 
for tl1c furnishing of cmcr gcncy lodging to homeless 
persons pttrchascd via a shelter voucher program admin 
istcrcd by cities, towns, and counties or private organi-
zations that provide emergency food and shelter scr vices. 

'(d7)) ill Except ((as-to)) for guest ranches and 
summer camps ((as described herein)), when a lump 
sum is charged for lodging to nontransients and for 
meals furnished, the retail sales tax must ((ncvcrthc• 
less)) be ((paid)) collected upon the fair selling price of 
such meals((;-and)). Unless accounts are kept showing 
((such)) the fair selling price, the tax will be computed 
upon double the cost of the meals served((;-and)). The 
cost ((shalt)) include~ the price paid for food and drinks 
served, the cost of preparing and serving meals, and all 
other costs incidental· thereto, including an appropriate 
portion of overhead expenses. ((The retail sales tax: is 
not applicable to char gcs for the use of coin opcr atcd 
laundry facilities when such facilities arc situated in an 
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apa1 tmcnt house, hotel, motel, 1 ooming house 01 li ailc1 
camp fo1 the cx:clnsivc use of the tenants. 

fc7)) ill. All ((sates)) purchases of tangible personal 
property ((to such persons)) by a lodging provider, ex-
cept ((such)) property ((as is to be 1csold as tangible 
pc1sonal p1opc1ty)) purchased for resale are subject to 
the retail sales tax. ((In this r cga1 d,)) This includes as 
subject to retail sales tax all ((sates)) purchases of tan-
gible personal property for use ((in the furnishing of)) in 
providing lodging and related services ((ate subject to 
the 1ctail sales tax:)), such as beds and other furnishings. 
The charge ((made)) for lodging ((being)) and related 
services is for services rendered and not for the ((sate)) 
resale of any tangible property ((as such,)). Included are 
items such as soap, towels, linens, laundry;laundry sup-
ply services and furnishings. See WAC 458-20-244 
(((Ruic 244))) for sales to persons operating guest 
ranches and summer camps of food supplies for use in 
the preparation of meals served to guests when such 
persons make an unsegregated charge for meals, lodging, 
and services and report such charges under the classifi-
cation service and other activities as ((herein ptovidcd)) 
explained above. 

(j) Sales to the Unites States government are not sub-
ject to retail sales tax. However, it may be difficult for 
hotels and motels to determine if the sale is actually to 
the federal government or is only a sale to an employee 
of the federal government. Sales to employees of the 
federal government are fully taxable notwithstanding 
that the employee ultimately will be reimbursed for the 
cost of lodging. The department of revenue has identified 
four methods of billing or payment which are presumed 
to be sales to the federal government. They are: 

(i) Charges made through the use of a VISA 
l.M.P.A.C. card (International Merchant Purchase Au-
thorization Card). The VISA l.M.P.A.C. cards include 
the embossed legend "U.S. Government Tax Exempt." 
The account number on each card begins with the prefix 
"4716." 

(ii) Charges made through Diner's Club Corporate 
Charge Card (the card contains the statement "for offi-
cial use only"). There are two Diner's Club Corporate 
Charge Cards now available to federal employees. Only 
one is sales tax exempt. The card providing the exemp-
tion is embossed with the name of the employee followed 
by the statement "for official use only." This card is used 
by federal agencies to pay for group lodging. 

(iii) The lodging is paid by government voucher or 
government check payable directly to the hotel/motel. 

(iv) A cash purchase made on behalf of the federal 
government by a federal employee who gives the seller a 
federal standard form SF 1165. A cash purchase by a 
federal employee made on behalf of the federal govern-
ment qualifies for a sales tax exemption provided that 
the federal employee presents a federal standard form 
SF 1165 to document the fact that the purchase is made 
on behalf of the federal agency out of petty cash funds. 
The vendor (hotel/motel) is required to sign form SF 
1165 to signify receipt of cash for the purchase. The 
vendor must retain a photocopy of SF 1165, describing 
the item purchased, to document the sales tax 
exemption. 
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(5) Special hotel/motel tax. Beginning in October 
1987, some locations in the state have been authorized to 
charge a special hotel/motel tax. (See chapters 67.28 
and 36.100 RCW.) If a business is in one of these loca-
tions, an additional tax is charged and reported under 
the special hotel/motel portion of the tax return. The 
four digit location code, the amount received for the 
lodging, and the tax rate must be completed for each lo-
cation in which the lodging is provided. The tax applies 
without regard to the number of lodging units except 
that the tax of chapter 36.100 RCW applies only if there 
are forty or more lodging units. The tax only applies to 
the charge for the rooms to be used for lodging by tran-
sients. Additional charges for telephone services, laun-
dry, or other incidental charges are not subject to the 
special hotel/motel tax. Neither is the charge for use of 
meeting rooms, banquet rooms, or other special use 
rooms subject to this tax. However, the tax does apply to 
charges for use of camping and recreational vehicle sites. 

( 6) Convention and trade center tax. Businesses sell-
ing lodging to transients, having sixty or more units lo-
cated in King County, must charge their customers the 
convention and trade center tax and report the tax under 
the "convention and trade center" portion of the tax 
return. 
---ca>A business having more than sixty units which are 
rented to transients and nontransients will be subject to 
the convention and trade center tax only if the business 
has at least sixty rooms which are available or being 
used for transient lodging. For example, a business with 
one hundred forty total rooms of which ninety-five are 
rented to nontransients is not subject to the convention 
and trade center tax. 

(b) The tax only applies to the charge for the rooms 
to be used for lodging by transients. Additional charges 
for telephone services, laundry, or other incidental 
charges are not subject to the convention and trade cen-
ter tax. Neither is the charge for use of meeting rooms, 
banquet rooms, or other special use rooms subject to the 
convention and trade center tax. 

(c) The four digit location code, amount received for 
the lodging, and the tax rate must be completed for each 
location in which the lodging is provided. However, the 
tax does apply to charges for camping or recreational 
vehicle sites. Each camp site is considered a single unit. 

(7) Furnishing emergency lodging to homeless. Effec-
tive July 1, 1988, there is an exemption from the retail 
sales tax, convention and trade center tax, and the spe-
cial hotel/motel tax on the charge made for the furnish-
ing of emergency lodging to homeless persons purchased 
via a shelter voucher program administered by cities, 
towns, and counties or private organizations that provide 
emergency food and shelter services. This form of pay-
ment does not influence the required minimum of tran-
sient rooms available for use as transient lodging under 
the "convention and trade center tax" or under the 
"special hotel/motel tax. n 
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WSR 92-05-065 
PERMANENT RULFS 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 11:01 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: February 18, 1992. 
Purpose: This rule provides tax reporting information 

to sellers and purchasers of prescription drugs, prosthetic 
and orthotic devices, ostomic items, and medically pre-
scribed oxygen. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-20-18801. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-042 on 

December 9, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 18, 1992 
Edward L. Faker 

Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-1, 
filed 2/18/87) 

WAC 458-20-18801 PRESCRIPTION DRUGS, 
PROSTHETIC AND ORTHOTIC DEVICES, OSTO-
MIC ITEMS, AND MEDICALLY PRESCRIBED 
OXYGEN. (l) Definitions. As used in this section: 

(a) "Prescription drugs" are medicines, drugs, pre-
scription lenses, or other substances, other than food for 
use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or pre-
vention of disease or other ailment in humans ordered by 
(i) the written prescription to a pharmacist by a practi-
tioner authorized by the laws of this state or laws of an-
other jurisdiction to issue prescriptions, or (ii) an oral 
prescription of such practitioner which is reduced 
promptly to writing and filled by a duly licensed phar-
macist, or (iii) by refilling any such written or oral pre-
scription if such refilling is authorized by the prescriber 
either in the original prescription or by oral order which 
is promptly reduced to writing and filled by the pharma-
cist, or (iv) physicians or optometrists by way of written 
directions and specifications for the preparation, grind-
ing, and fabrication of lenses intended to aid or correct 
visual defects or anomalies of humans. 
ill "Prescription" means a formula or recipe or an 

order ( ( thc1 cfo1)) written by a medical practitioner for 
the composition, preparation and use of a healing, cura-
tive or diagnostic substance, and also includes written 
directions and specifications by physicians or optome-
trists for the preparation, grinding, and fabrication of 
lenses intended to aid or correct visual defects or anom-
alies of humans. 

((th))) .{£} "Other substances" means products such 
as catalytics, hormones, vitamins, and steroids, but the 
term generally does not include devices, instruments, 
equipment, and similar articles. However, "other sub-
stances" does include the needles, tubing, and the bag 
which are part of an intravenous set for delivery of pre-
scription drugs. It also includes infusion pumps and 
catheters when used to deliver prescription drugs to a 
specific patient. These items are not conceptually distinct 
from the prescription drug solution. This same rationale 
applies to tubing and needles which are used in placing 
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prescribed nutritional products in the patient's system. 
The stand which holds the intravenous set is not includ-
ed nor are plain glass slides, plain specimen collection 
devices, and similar items which are used in the labora-
tory. This term does include diagnostic substances and 
reagents, including prepared slides, tubes and collection 
specimens devices which contain diagnostic substances 
and reagents at the time of purchase by a laboratory. 

( ( (c) "Food" means any substance the chief gcnc1 al 
use of which is fot human nout ishmcnt.)) 

(d) "Medical practitioner" means a person within the 
scope of RCW 18.64.011 (9) who is authorized to pre-
scribe drugs, but excluding veterinarians, and for the 
purposes of this rule includes also persons licensed by 
chapter 18.53 RCW to issue prescriptions for lenses. 

(e) "Licensed dispensary" means a drug store, phar-
macy, or dispensary licensed by chapter 18.64 RCW or 
a dispensing optician licensed by chapter 18.34 RCW. 

(f) "Prosthetic devices" are artificial substitutes which 
((physically)) generally replace missing parts of the hu-
man body, such as a limb, bone, joint, eye, tooth, or 
other organ or part thereof, and materials which become 
ingredients or components of prostheses. 

(g) "Orthotic devices" are ((fitted smgical)) appara-
tus designed to activate or supplement a weakened or 
atrophied limb or function. They include braces, collars, 
casts, splints, and other ((specially fitted)) similar appa-
ratus as well as parts thereof. Orthotic devices do not 
include durable medical equipment such as wheelchairs, 
crutches, walkers, and canes nor consumable supplies 
such as ((elastic)) embolism stockings, arch pads, belts, 
supports, bandages, and the like, whether prescribed or 
not. 

(h) "Ostomic items" are medical supplies used by co-
lostomy, ileostomy, and urostomy patients. These include 
bags, tapes, tubes, adhesives, deodorants, soaps, jellies, 
creams, germicides, and sundry related supplies. 

(i) "Medically prescribed oxygen" means oxygen pre-
scribed for the use in the treatment of a medical condi-
tion. For periods after July 27, 1991, this term shall in-
clude, but is not limited to, the sale or rental of oxygen 
concentrator systems, oxygen enricher systems, liquid 
oxygen systems, and gaseous, bottled oxygen systems for 
use by an individual under a prescription. (See RCW 
82.08.0283.) 

(j) "Legend drugs" are those drugs which may not be 
legally dispensed without a prescription. These drugs are 
listed in the official United States pharmacopeia or simi-
lar source. (See RCW 69.41.010(8).) WAC 246-865-
010(5) requires legend drugs to have a label stating that 
federal law prohibits dispensing without a prescription. 
Also refer to RCW 69.41.010(9). 

(k) "Nutrition products" are prescribed dietary sub-
stances formulated to provide balanced nutrition as a 
sole source of nourishment. 

(2) Business and occupation tax. The business and oc-
cupation tax applies to the gross proceeds from sales of 
drugs, medicines, prescription lenses, or other substances 
used for diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or pre-
vention of disease or other ailments in humans. Sales of 
these items to persons for resale are taxable under the 
wholesaling classification. Sales to consumers are taxable 
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under the retailing classification. Persons who provide 
medical services to patients are taxable under the service 
and other business activities classification on the gross 
charge to the patient, notwithstanding that some pre-
scription drugs may be separately charged to the patient. 
Persons who provide medical services should refer to 
WAC 458-20-151 and 458-20-168 for additional tax 
reporting information. 

(3) Deductions. The following may be deducted from 
gross proceeds for computing business and occupation 
tax: 

(a) Sales of prescription drugs and other medical and 
healing supplies furnished as an integral part of services 
rendered by a publicly operated or nonprofit hospital, 
nonprofit kidney dialysis facility, nursing home, or home 
for unwed mothers operated as a religious or charitable 
organization which meets all the conditions for exemp-
tion for services generally under RCW 82.04.4288 or 
82.04.4289 (see WAC 458-20-168). 

(4) Retail sales tax. The retail sales tax applies upon 
all retail sales of tangible personal property unless ex-
pressly exempted by law. 

(5) Exemptions. The following exemptions apply from 
the retail sales tax and use tax. 

(a) Legend drugs are exempt from retail sales tax or 
use tax when sold for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitiga-
tion, treatment, or prevention of disease or other ail-
ments of humans. This exemption applies to all levels of 
sales and distribution of legend drugs, including legend 
drugs given away as samples. Legend drugs are exempt 
from sales tax when sold to hospitals, doctors, dentists, 
or any other medical practitioner, as well as to patients. 
Sellers of legend drugs are not required to retain a resale 
certificate or other exemption documentation from the 
legend drug purchaser. The exemption applies at the 
time of purchase even if the hospital or medical practi-
tioner who makes such purchases will not resell the leg-
end drug as a separate line item charge to its patient. 
ill The retail sales tax does not apply to sales ((to 

patients)) of nonlegend drugs, nutrition products includ-
ing dietary supplements or dietary adjuncts, medicines, 
prescription lenses, or other substances, but only when 

((fat)) ill Dispensed by a licensed dispensary 
((fbt))@ Pursuant to a ·written prescription 
((ttj)) (iii) Issued by a medical practitioner 
((tdt)) ~For diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, 

or prevention of disease or other ailment in humans. 
(See RCW 82.08.0281.) 

( ((6) This exemption docs not apply to sales of food. 
Thus, dicta1 y supplements 01 dictat y adjuncts do not 
qualify for this exemption even though pt csct ibcd by a 
physician. 

ftt)) (c) Laboratory reagents and other diagnostic 
substances are exempt from retail sales tax when used as 
part of a test prescribed to diagnose disease in humans. 
These items include, among others, reagents, calibrators, 
chemicals, gases, vacutainers with heparin or other 
chemicals or medicines, and prepared media. Control 
reagents are exempt, but only when the control reagents 
are used in performing tests prescribed for a patient. 
Reagents which are used to merely calibrate equipment 
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and are not related to a test prescribed for a specific pa-
tient are not exempt. 

(d) The retail sales tax exemption applies also to in-
travenous sets, including the needles and tubing, when 
used for the administration of drugs prescribed to a pa-
tient. This also includes catheters, infusion pumps, 
syringes, and similar items when used for the delivery of 
prescription drugs. Medical gas delivery system compo-
nents, including tubes, nebulizers, ventilators, masks, 
cannulae and similar items, are not conceptually distinct 
from the prescribed gases they deliver and are exempt 
from retail sales or use tax. The medical delivery system 
includes airway devices (tubes) which are prescribed to 
keep a patient's airways open and to deliver medical 
gases. 
~ The retail sales tax does not apply to sales of 

prosthetic devices, orthotic devices prescribed by physi-
cians, osteopaths, or chiropractors, nor to sales of osto-
mic items((, medically p1ese1ibed oxygen, or hearing 
aids)). (See RCW 82.08.0283.) Sutures, pacemakers, 
hearing aids, and kidney dialysis machines are examples 
of prosthetic devices. Drainage devices which are partic-
ularly prescribed for use on or in a specific patient are 
exempt from sales or use taxes as prostheses because 
they either replace missing body parts or assist dysfunc-
tional ones, either on a temporary or permanent basis. A 
prosthetic device can include a device that is implanted 
for cosmetic reasons. Hearing aids are also exempt when 
dispensed or fitted by a person licensed under chapter 
18.35 RCW. A heart-lung machine used by a hospital in 
its surgical department is not an exempt prosthetic 
device. 
----cf)The sale of medically prescribed oxygen is not 
subject to retail sales or use tax when sold to an individ-
ual having a prescription issued by a person licensed un-
der chapter 18.57 or 18.71 RCW for use in the medical 
treatment of that individual. 

(g) The retail sales tax does not apply to the purchase 
of anesthesia gases, medical gases, contrast media, or ir-
rigation solutions when these items are used under a 
physician's order as part of a medical treatment for a 
specific patient. 

( ( (8) P1 oof of exemption. Sales claimed to be exempt 
unde1 this 1 ale must be sepa1 ately accounted fo1 and fot 
items 1equiting a p1ese1iption,)) (6) Proof of exemption. 
Persons selling legend drugs need only to substantiate 
that the drugs meet the definition of legend drugs and 
are for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, 
prevention of disease or other ailments in humans. Re-
sale certificates or other exemption certificates are not 
required for these sales. For sales to consumers of non-
legend drugs, sellers must retain in their files the written 
prescription bearing the signature of the medical practi-
tioner who issued the prescription and the name of the 
patient for whom prescribed. See also WAC 458-20-
150 Optometrists, ophthalmologists, and oculists; 458-
20-151 Dentists, dental laboratories and physicians; and 
458-20-168 Hospitals. 

((ffl)) (a) Hospitals and physicians who purchase 
drugs for use in providing medical services to patients 
may purchase the drugs without payment of retail sales 
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tax if the drugs will only be dispensed under a physi-
cian's order. It is not required that the hospital or physi-
cian make a specific charge to the patient for drugs dis-
pensed under a physician's order for the drug purchase 
to be exempt from retail sales or use tax. This also in-
cludes the purchases of intravenous sets, catheters, infu-
sion pumps, syringes, and similar items which will be 
used for delivery of prescription drugs. The hospital or 
physician may give the nonlegend drug supplier an ex-
emption certificate. The certificate should be retained by 
the seller for a period of five years after the last sale 
covered by the certificate. Certificates should not be sent 
to the department of revenue. The certificate should be 
in the following form: 

Prescription drug exemption certificate 

(name of purchaser) 

(address of purchaser) 

I hereby certify: That I am a registered Washington 
taxpayer. I may legally prescribe or dispense drugs or 
other substances. I further certify that the drugs and 
other substances listed below purchased from 
............... (name of vendor) will be prescribed 
and used for the treatment of illness or ailments of hu-
man beings. I shall maintain invoices and prescriptions 
or such other records as are necessary to account for the 
disposition of the drugs or other substances for which I 
have not paid retail sales tax. In the event that any such 
drug or substance is used without a prescription being 
issued, it is understood that I am required to report and 
pay use tax measured by its purchase price. If I have in-
dicated that this is a blanket certificate, this certificate 
shall be considered part of each order which I may 
hereafter give to you, unless otherwise specified, and 
shall be valid for a period of four years or until revoked 
by me in writing. Description of drugs and other sub-
stances to be purchased: ......................... . 
.............................................. 
.............................................. 
.............................................. 

Dated: ....................................... . 

Single Purchase ..... . Blanket Certificate ..... . 

(indicate by check mark if certificate is for a single pur-
chase or continuing purchases) 

(signature of purchaser or authorized agent) 
(title) 

(Revenue registration number of buyer) 

(b) A blanket exemption certificate may be given if 
there will be continuing purchases from a particular 
supplier. Blanket exemption certificates should be re-
newed at intervals not to exceed four years. The pur-
chaser should indicate by an appropriate check mark on 
the certificate whether the certificate is being used for a 
single purchase or will be for continuing purchases. It is 
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unnecessary to list each and every drug on the exemp-
tion certificate if all drugs purchased from a particular 
supplier are exempt. 

ill Use tax. The use tax does not apply to the use of 
articles and products which are exempt from sales tax as 
specified herein. (See RCW 82.12.0277.) This includes 
legend drugs which are given away as samples. 

(8) Examples. The following examples identify a 
number of facts and then state a conclusion. These ex-
amples should be used only as a general guide. The tax 
status of each situation must be determined after a re-
view of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(a) ABC Hospital purchases both legend and nonleg-
end drugs. These drugs are held in inventory and dis-
pensed to patients only under the written order of the 
patient's physician. These drugs are not billed specifical-
ly to the patient, but the cost is recovered through a 
general floor charge to the patient. ABC Hospital may 
purchase these drugs without payment of sales or use 
tax. 
(b) ABC Hospital purchases reagents for use in its 
laboratory which are nonlegend drugs. Laboratory rea-
gents are chemical compounds used to promote reactions 
in the laboratory to aid in determining disease pathology 
and are not administered directly to the patient. These 
reagents are used for three purposes consisting of tests 
on the tissue from a specific patient, a control reagent 
which is not applied to the tissue from the patient but is 
used to measure or control the reaction, and a reagent 
used to calibrate equipment. The reagents used for the 
first two purposes may be purchased without payment of 
sales or use tax. The reagents for the calibration of 
equipment are also exempt if the equipment is calibrated 
as part of tests for a specific patient. Reagents used to 
calibrate equipment that is not part of a prescribed test 
for a patient are taxable. 

(c) XY Blood Bank purchases reagents which are 
nonlegend drugs. These reagents are used in determining 
the blood type and presence of disease. The blood is sold 
to local hospitals. The purchase of these reagents is tax-
able since they are not used to provide treatment for a 
specific patient. 
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how use tax is to be computed if a dealer uses a combi-
nation of new and used cars for executive use. Added 
two additional examples in subsection (12) to show how 
it would work. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
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Edward L. Faker 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 86-
5, filed 4/3/86) 

WAC 458-20-132 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS/ 
DEMONSTRATOR AND EXECUTIVE VEHICLES. 
( 1) Introduction. This section accounts for the unique 
practices of the retail automobile dealer's industry and 
reflects administrative notice of the customs of this 
trade. The tax reporting formula~ explained in this rule 
represent((s)) a compromise of tax liabilities and offset-
ting deductions. It recognizes that demonstrator~ and 
((executive used)) vehicles used by executives or persons 
associated with a dealer are actually used for limited 
periods of time without significantly affecting their mar-
ketability or retail selling value, and that such used ve-
hicles have a high trade-in value when returned to in-
ventory for· sale. 

( (Del'll<llTIOl<IS)) 

(2) Definitions. The following definitions apply to this 
section. 

itl The terms "demonstration" and "demonstra-
tor((;))" ((as used in this section,)) mean the use of au-
tomobiles provided by dealers to their ((employees 01 
othe1 1 ep1 esentati\1es)) sales staff, without charge, for 
any personal or business reason other than (or in addi-
tion to) the mere display of such vehicles to prospective 
purchasers. 

((ffl)) ill The term "display((;))" ((as used he1ein,)) 
means the showing for sale of vehicles to prospective 
purchasers, at or near the dealer's premises, including 
the short term test driving, operating, and examining by 
prospective purchasers. 

((fitt)) 1£1 The term "executive use vehicle((;))" ((as 
used he1ein,)) means any vehicle from sales inventory, 
used by any person associated with the automobile deal-
ership for personal driving, other than for demonstration 
or display purposes as defined above, when such person 
does not have a recent model vehicle registered and li-
censed in that person's own name on which retail sales 
taXWas paid. 

(d) The term "recent model vehicle" refers to a car of 
the current model year or either of the two preceding 
model years. 

( e) The terms "purchase price" and "total cost" mean 
the amount charged to the dealer for the purchase of a 
vehicle and includes any additional charges for accesso-
ries installed on the vehicle. If the vehicle was acquired 
through a trade-in by a customer, these terms then 
mean the trade-in value given to the customer by the 
dealer (with consideration of underallowances and 
overallowances) as well as any costs of refurbishing and 
repairs in preparing the vehicle for resale or use. These 
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values will generally be the amounts shown as the vehi-
cle cost within the dealer's inventory records. 

(Q The phrase "pickup truck" refers only to trucks 
having a commercial pickup body rated at three--quarter 
ton capacity or less. 

((nu:m~''l!SS AI~D OCCUl'ATIOI~ T/ll:X 

ffl)) (3) Business and occupation tax. Automobile 
dealers are taxable under the retailing classification upon 
((sa-fcs)) the sale or lease of automobiles to their em-
ployees or other representatives for personal use, includ-
ing demonstration. The business and occupation tax does 
not apply upon the transfer of vehicles to employees or 
other representatives((, whc1c no sale occuu,)) for their 
personal use, including demonstration where no sale 
occurs. 

{(It'l!TAIL SAL'l!S TAX 

f61)) (4) Retail sales tax. The retail sales tax applies 
upon ((sa-fcs)) the sale or lease of automobiles, parts, 
and accessories by dealers to their employees or other 
representatives for the personal use((;-of)) ~ such per-
sons {{including dcmonshation)). The retail sales tax 
does not apply to the display of automobiles where no 
sale takes place. 

{{US!! TAX 

ffl)) (5) Use tax. The use tax does not apply to the 
display of new or used automobiles by dealers, their em-
ployees or other representatives. Neither does use tax 
apply upon the personal use or demonstration of auto-
mobiles which have been sold or leased to dealers' em-
ployees or other representatives and upon which the re-
tail sales tax has been paid. Also, use tax does not apply 
upon demonstrator vehicles if no such vehicles are actu-
ally used. However, where an automobile dealer pur-
chases a passenger car or pickup truck without paying a 
retail sales tax ((in 1cspcct thc1cto,)) and uses such car 

Retail Sales Yolnmc/P1 cecding Yca1 

or truck for personal use or demonstration purposes, the 
use tax ((is applicable i11cspcctivc of the fact that)) ~ 
plies even if such personal car or demonstrator may later 
be sold by the dealer. ((As used in this section the 
plnasc "pickup Linck" 1Cfe1s only to bucks having a 
commc1 eial pickup body 1 atcd at th1 c~ua1 tc1 ton ea= 
pacity 01 less. 

ffl)) ill Computation of use tax. For practical pur-
poses, automobile dealers may elect to compute the use 
tax upon the use of demonstrators ({(but not on sci vice 
ca1s) as follows.)) by sales staff on either a "one per one 
hundred vehicles sold" basis or on an "actual number of 
demonstrators used" basis. Use of the one per one hun-
dred vehicles sold method will satisfy the use tax liability 
for personal or business use of demonstrators by sales 
staff employed by a new car dealer. However, the one 
per one hundred vehicles sold method will not satisfy the 
use tax liability for the personal or business use of vehi-
cles by persons other than sales staff employed by the 
dealership. 

((ffl)) (a) One per one hundred demonstrator report-
ing basis. The use of demonstrators is subject to the use 
tax on the basis of one demonstrator for each one hun-
dred new automobiles and pickup trucks, or fractional 
part of such number, of all makes or models sold at re-
tail including lease transactions during a calendar year. 
The use tax on each such demonstrator ({shall be)) is 
measured by twenty-five percent of the average selling 
price ( (to be based upon the total selling p1 ice)), includ-
ing dealer preparation, transportation2 and factory or 
dealer installed accessories, of all makes and models of 
new passenger cars and new pickup trucks sold during 
the preceding calendar year divided by the number of 
such units sold: PROVIDED, That the first such vehicle 
reported during any calendar year shall be subject to use 
tax measured by the full average retail selling price. 
({The computation is as follows. 

Rate 
vehicle 

x Average Selling Price x 
Total Units Sold/P1cccding Ycai 

(i) The average retail selling price is computed by di-
viding the total retail sales of new passenger cars and 
trucks in the preceding year by the total units sold in the 
preceding year. Thus, for example, a dealer with 
$3,000,000.00 in gross sales for ((+985)) the previous 
year, who sold 250 units that year derives an average 
selling price of $12,000.00. The very first demonstrator 
use in ( ( +986)) the current year will be $12,000.00 mul-
tiplied by the prevailing use tax rate. All subsequent 
demonstrators reported in ((+986)) the current year, 
based upon the formula of one demonstrator for each 
one hundred units sold, will be $3,000.00 multiplied by 
the prevailing use tax rate. 
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.25 x Use Tax Rate 
(fo1 subsequent 
v chicles 1 cpor Led))) 

((tte}))@ The use tax ((shall be)) ~paid as of the 
date of the first sale in any calendar year and subse-
quently upon the sale of the one hundred and first auto-
mobile or pickup truck. If a dealer sold 340 units in the 
current year, use tax would be due on four units (the 
first at one hundred percent of the average retail selling 
price of all new vehicles sold in the preceding year and 
the remaining three at twenty-five percent of the previ-
ous year's average selling price of new vehicles). 

(b) Actual demonstrator reporting basis. Dealers who 
decide to report use tax on demonstrators on an actual 
basis are required to report use tax on each vehicle as-
signed to demonstrator use. The value is computed in the 
same manner as under the one per one hundred basis. 
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The first vehicle in the current year which is used for 
demonstrator use is taxable on the full average selling 
price of all new vehicles sold in the preceding year. Ad-
ditional vehicles during the year which are put to use as 
demonstrators are taxable at twenty-five percent of the 
average selling price of new vehicles sold in the preced-
ing year. 

((ttt7)) .(£1 The ((fotcgoing)) above method of com-
putation applies only in respect to use by sales staff of 
demonstrator vehicles operated under dealer plates ((or 
private licenses)) issued to the dealership. ((Dcmoustta-
tOT)) ~ehicles which are required to be licensed ((otltcr: 
wise)) other than to the dealership are presumed to be 
used substantially for purposes other than demonstration 
and are subject to the use tax measured by the actual 
value (purchase price) of such vehicles. 

((t+Z1)) (d) Change in reporting method. When an 
automobile dealer has elected to report the use tax ((as 
above ptovidcd)) under the "one per one hundred basis", 
or upon the actual number of demonstrators used, it will 
not be permitted to change the manner of reporting 
without the written consent of the department of 
revenue. 

Dealers are required to provide reasonably accurate 
records reflecting the use of dealer plates. 

((fHt)) (7) Executive vehicles - personal use of vehi-
cles by executives and persons associated with a dealer. 
When a dealer or a person associated with a dealer (firm 
executive, corporate officer ((or))1 partner, or manager) 
does not have a recent model car registered and licensed 
in its own name and regularly uses either one or various 
new cars from ((stock)) inventory for personal driving 
(whether or not such cars are also used for demonstra-
tion purposes) the use tax ((will be applicable)) applies 
to the value of one such car for each two calendar years 
in addition to the tax ((othct wise applicable)) which ap-
plies to demonstrator use by sales staff. The ((tc1111 "tc-
ccnt model cat " t cfct s to a cat of the cu11 cut model y car 
or of cithct of the two ptcecding model ycats. In such 
eases, the)) measure of the use tax ((shall be)) is the 
same as the measure ((hc1ci11 app1o~cd)) for the com-
putation of use tax on subsequently used demonstrator 
vehicles, that is, twenty-five percent of the average sell-
ing price of all makes and models of new passenger cars 
and pickup trucks sold at retail during the preceding 
year. 

((ft47)) (a) The dealer may not include within the 
executive car reporting method the use of a new vehicle 
which is not of the type or model of new vehicles auth-
orized to be sold by the dealer's franchise agreement. 
The executive car reporting method applies only to vehi-
cles removed from inventory for use by the executives. 
Vehicles purchased specifically for use by the executives 
are taxable on the purchase price of each vehicle. 

(b) No use tax in addition to that outlined above will 
be due if members of the immediate family of the exec-
utive also use a vehicle from inventory which is not 
otherwise licensed or required to be licensed. "Immedi-
ate family" includes only the spouse and children of the 
executive who live in the same household as the 
executive. 
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(8) Vehicles used by automobile manufacturers or 
distributors. Automobile manufacturers or distributors 
will often assign vehicles to their employee representa-
tives for demonstration purposes, sales solicitation and 
personal use in the state. It is common practice to re-
place these vehicles frequently so that several vehicles 
may be used by a company representative during the 
course of the year. Under these circumstances, the de-
partment of revenue will allow computation of the use 
tax based on the average selling price of all new cars 
sold in the preceding year multiplied by the maximum 
complement of cars of each model year in use at any 
time during the year. The tax is due at the start of the 
model year. No use tax is due on the usual turnover or 
replacement of cars within the model year. 

(9) Vehicles loaned to nonprofit or other organiza-
tions. The use tax ((is applicable)) applies to the value 
of vehicles ((which)) that are required to be licensed and 
are loaned or donated· to civic, religious, nonprofit or 
other organizations ((for continuous pciiods of use ex-
ceeding 72 hoUi s, and)). The use tax may be computed 
for loaned vehicles on a value of two percent per month 
multiplied by the purchase price of the vehicle. Such tax 
is in addition to the tax on the use of demonstrators as 
provided ((herein)) in this rule. Vehicles that are not re-
quired to be licensed which are used for the purpose of 
promoting or participating in an event such as a parade, 
pageant, convention, or other community activity are not 
subject to the use tax provided the dealer obtains a tem-
porary letter of authority or a special plate in accord-
ance with RCW 46.16.048. 

(((+57)) (10) Service department vehicles. Vehicles 
removed from inventory and committed to use as service 
vehicles ((or)), parts trucks ((a1c not entitled to the spe-
cial use tax ti catrncnt explained in this 1 ulc. Full use 
sci vice v chicles a1 c used by dcalc1 s as eonsumc1 s and a1 c 
subject to use tax 111casu1cd by thcii full value)), or ser-
vice department loaner· cars are subject to use tax. 
Dealers will often use vehicles for this purpose for only 
short periods of time. In recognition of this, dealers may 
elect to report use tax on either the purchase price of the 
vehicle or on two percent per month of the purchase 
price for each month or any fraction thereof that the ve-
hicle is being used as a service vehicle or loaner. If use 
tax is reported based on total purchase price rather than 
on the two percent method, a trade-in deduction is al-
lowed if the vehicle is returned to inventory and concur-
rently another vehicle replaces this vehicle for use as a 
loaner or service vehicle. The trade-in value is the 
wholesale value and generally will be the value recorded 
by the dealer in the inventory records exclusive of any 
refurbishing costs at the time the vehicle is returned to 
inventory. 

((us1m CAR OllAU!lt 18 LIA81LITr 

( 16) Used eai deale1 s ai e not deemed to be nsing ve-
hicles fo1 dcmonsl! ation pUi poses and have no liability 
fo1 1 cpm ting nsc tax on demonsl! ato1 s. llowcve1 ,) ) .Llll 
Personal use of used vehicles. Used vehicle dealers who 
provide used cars for personal use to their sales staff or 
managers without charge are subject to use tax on one 
vehicle per year for each sales person or manager to 
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whom a used vehicle is provided. The value for use tax 
reporting is the average selling price of all used vehicles 
sold in the preceding year multiplied by twenty-five per-
cent. The use tax is due in the month in which the vehi-
cle is first used for personal use. New vehicle dealers will 
also be taxable in this manner for used cars furnished to 
sales staff or managers, but only if no new cars are pro-
vided during the course of the year to the manager or 
sales person. If both new and used cars are provided by a 
new vehicle dealer to a manager or sales person, use tax 
liability is as provided in subsections (6) and (7) of this 
section. 

Where used car dealers satisfy the criteria for execu-
tivecar use (no current model vehicle registered in the 
user's name) they are deemed to be using one executive 
or personal use vehicle per calendar year. In such cases 
use tax must be reported under the same formula as for 
subsequently used new demonstrator cars, that is, mea-
sured by twenty-five percent of the average selling price 
of all used cars sold during the preceding calendar year. 
Use tax also is due on all vehicles that are capitalized 
for accounting purposes or removed from inventory and 
used for personal use. In such cases, the use tax measure 
is the purchase price of the vehicle. If the vehicle was 
acquired through a trade-in by a customer, the value 
will generally be that recorded by the dealer in the in-
ventory records including any costs incurred in repairing 
or refurbishing the vehicle. Purchase of a new car by a 
used car dealer and used personally by the dealer or 
person associated with the dealer is subject to use tax 
measured by the purchase price of the vehicle. 

( ( ( 17) This section and the 1 cpot ting fot n1ttlas con• 
taincd bet cin at c ncccssat y fo1 the consistent and ttni-
fonn cnfot cement of the t cvcnttc act of this state as 
contemplated nndct RC\'/ 82.32.300.)) (12) Examples. 
The following examples identify a number of facts and 
then state a conclusion. These examples should be used 
only as a general guide. The tax status of each situation 
must be determined after a review of all of the facts and 
circumstances. 

(a) Dealer A makes a specific charge each month to 
its sales person for the use of a vehicle. The sales person 
uses the vehicle for personal use as well as displaying the 
vehicle to potential customers. The dealer is required to 
report the gross charges under the retailing and retail 
sales tax classifications. No use tax is due on this vehicle. 

(b) Dealer A assigns a vehicle from its new vehicle 
inventory for personal and business use to each of its 
new vehicle sales staff. No charge is made to the sales 
staff for the use of the vehicle. Dealer A is subject to use 
tax and may elect to report the tax on each vehicle as-
signed to the sales staff or may report on the "one per 
one hundred" method discussed above. Once a method is 
elected, the dealer may not change methods without ap-
proval from the department. 

(c) Dealer A assigns a vehicle from its new vehicle 
inventory for personal use to its service manager. The 
service manager will use the vehicle for approximately 
90 days when it will be replaced with another new vehi-
cle. The service manager does not have a recent model 
car registered and licensed in his/her name. The dealer 
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is subject to use tax on the vehicles assigned to the ser-
vice manager. The tax will apply on only one vehicle ev-
ery second year and will be measured by twenty-five 
percent of the average selling price of all new passenger 
cars and trucks sold in the previous year. 

( d) Dealer A has the franchise to sell Chevrolets. 
Dealer A purchases a new Mercedes Benz for its per-
sonal use. The dealer attaches a "dealer plate" to this 
vehicle. Dealer A is subject to use tax on the purchase 
price of this vehicle. The dealer may not report use tax 
on the method authorized for reporting executive cars 
for this vehicle since the dealer is not an authorized 
dealer for this make of vehicle and the vehicle was not 
removed from the dealer's new vehicle inventory. 

(e) Vehicle Manufacturer A has five employees who 
live and work from their homes in Washington. These 
employees call on dealers in Washington to resolve war-
ranty disputes. Each employee is given a new vehicle at 
the start of the model year. The vehicle will be replaced 
every sixty days. Manufacturer A owes use tax on five 
vehicles at the start of the model year. No additional use 
tax will be due when these vehicles are replaced during 
the same model year. However, should a sixth employee 
be added during the course of the year, an additional 
vehicle will be subject to use tax. 

(Q Dealer A uses a vehicle from inventory as a service 
truck. This vehicle is used to pick up parts from local 
suppliers, transportation for making emergency repairs 
on customer's vehicles, and similar activities. The dealer 
is liable for use tax on this vehicle. At its option, the 
dealer may report use tax on two percent per month of 
the purchase price of the vehicle or may report use tax 
on the full value of the vehicle at the time it is put to 
use. 

(g) Dealer A uses a new vehicle from inventory for his 
/her own personal use. Dealer A's spouse also uses a 
new vehicle. Dealer A's son who lives in the same 
household will occasionally use a new vehicle. All of 
these vehicles are operated with dealer plates attached. 
Dealer A does not have a recent model car licensed in 
Washington. Dealer A is subject to use tax on one vehi-
cle as an "executive" car every second year as provided 
above. 
(hf Dealer A loans a vehicle to a civic organization 
for a thirty-day period. The dealer is unable to obtain a 
temporary letter of authority for use of the vehicle under 
RCW 46.16.048. The dealer is liable for use tax, but the 
dealer may report the use tax based on two percent of 
the purchase price of the vehicle per month as the mea-
sure of the tax. No use tax would be due if the dealer 
had obtained a letter of authority under RCW 46.16.048 
for the use of the vehicle. 

(i) Dealer A, who sells new and used vehicles, assigns 
a used vehicle to the used car sales manager for personal 
use. However, if the sales manager exceeds the sales 
goals for the preceding quarter, the manager will be as-
signed a new vehicle for personal use for the following 
quarter. The manager will generally exceed the sales 
goal at least once during the year. Since the manager 
uses both a new and used car from inventory during the 
course of a year, use tax will be computed based on 
twenty-five percent of the average selling price of all 
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new cars and trucks sold in the preceding year. The use 
tax will be due on one such vehicle every second year. 

(j) Dealer A, who sells new and used vehicles, regu-
larly assigns a used vehicle from inventory to its service 
manager for personal use. This vehicle is replaced ap-
proximately every sixty days. Use tax is due on one ve-
hicle every year measured by twenty-five percent of the 
average selling price of all used vehicles sold in the pre-
ceding year. 

WSR 92-05-067 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 11:09a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-51-085 Physical education 

requirement-Excuse. 
Purpose: To provide flexibility for choice of course 

work to meet two credit physical education requirement. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 

28A.230. l 00. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.230.100. 
Summary: The two credit physical education require-

ment shall be met by course work in physical education. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Will broaden definition 

of two credit physical education requirement to provide 
more flexibility for school districts. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Richard Wilson, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Old Capitol Building, 753-2298; Implementation: Jeff 
Carpenter, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old 
Capitol Building, 753-6752; and Enforcement: Bridget 
Cullerton, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old 
Capitol Building, 586-6394. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Broadens definition of course work which shall meet two 
credit physical education requirement of current high 
school graduation requirements. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Thurston Room, Educational Ser-
vice District 113, 601 McPhee Road S.W., Olympia, 
WA, on March 26, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dr. Monica Schmidt, 
Executive Director, State Board of Education, P.O. Box 
4 7200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, by March 25, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 27, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-11-018, filed 
5/6/91, effective 6/6/91) 

WAC 180--51-085 PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIRE-
MENT-EXCUSE. The two credit physical education requirement 
shall be met by course work in ((the a1 eas of pe15onal fitness de1elop-
111cnt, lcisu1c actiYitics, health education/life skills 111anagc111c11t, and 
healthful living p1og1a111 design)) physical education. The content of 
courses shall be determined locally pursuant to WAC 180--51-025. 
Suggested course outlines and student outcomes shall be developed by 
the office of the superintendent of public instruction. Students shall be 
excused from physical education pursuant to RCW 28A.230.050. Such 
excused students shall be required to substitute equivalency credits in 
accordance with policies of boards of directors of districts. 

WSR 92-05-068 
PERMANENT RULES 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

[Order 92-02-Filed February 18, 1992, 11:12 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 14, 1992. 
Purpose: To set forth policies and procedures for a 

teacher assistance program. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 392-196-090; and amending WAC 
392-196-005, 392-196-045, 392-196-080, 392-196-
085, and 392-196-100. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.405.450 
[28A.415.250]. 

Other Authority: RCW 28A.415.010. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-082 on 

December 16, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 18, 1992 
Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 18, 
filed 7/19/90, effective 8/19/90) 

WAC 392-196-005 AUTHORITY. The authority 
for this chapter is RCW 28A.405.450 which authorizes 
the superintendent of public instruction to adopt rules to 
establish and operate a teacher assistance program and 
RCW 28A.415.010 which authorizes the educatioruil 
service district to administer, coordinate, and act as fis-
cal agent for the teacher assistance program. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 16, 
filed 7 /3/90, effective 8/3/90) 

WAC 392-196-045 DEFINITION-SCHOOL 
DISTRICT WORKSHOPS. As used in this chapter, the 
term "school district workshops" shall mean an in-ser-
vice training program sponsored or approved by the 
school district for the purpose of providing professional 
training for the mentors and the beginning teachers in 
((one 01 11101 e of the following. 

( 1) Commnnieation skills, 
(2) Teaehe1 etfective11ess, and/or 
(3) School disLiiet policies and p1oeedn1es)) areas of 

need as identified by participating teams. This training 
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will be in addition to regularly required school district 
staff development activities. . 

Such workshops shall be no longer than two days in 
length, but need not be consecutive days, and shall not 
be held during school hours. School districts will be pro-
vided fifty dollars per team, per workshop to support the 
costs associated with providing two days of training. 

AMEND ATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 18, 
filed 7 /19/90, effective 8/19/90) 

WAC 392-196-080 SCHOOL DISTRICT APPLI-
CATION TO ((SPI)) ESD FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN THE TEACHER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. Any 
district may apply to ((the sttpcr intcndcnt of public in· 
sh ttction)) its educational service district for participa-
tion in the teacher assistance program. The application 
shall require the superintendent of the district to provide 
the following assurances: 

( 1) The board of directors of the district has reviewed 
the requirements of this chapter and has agreed to the 
conditions therein. 

(2) The mentor teacher shall be paid a mentor teacher 
stipend. 

(3) The beginning[/experienced] teacher shall be paid 
a beginning[/experienced] teacher stipend. 

(4) The beginning[/experienced] teacher and mentor 
shall be required to attend and shall be reimbursed by 
the district for travel expenses for attendance at the ed-
ucational service district sponsored workshops or train-
ing sessions. 

(5) The mentor [teacher, the] [and] beginning 
[teacher, and the experienced] teacher[s] shall be re-
leased from teaching responsibilities in order to jointly 
or separately observe each other or observe colleagues in 
teaching situations. 

(6) The district shall provide for or approve two days 
of workshops as training sessions as defined in WAC 
392-196-045. The mentor and beginning [or participat-
ing experienced] teacher[s] shall be required to attend 
together and shall be reimbursed by the district for ex-
penses for attendance at the two school district spon-
sored or approved workshops or training sessions. 

(7) The total released time from classroom teaching 
as required by subsection (5) of this section shall be at 
least twenty-four scheduled instructional hours per 
school year but no more than twenty-four scheduled in-
structional hours shall be paid for with funds made 
available under this chapter. 

(8) Mentor teachers shall not be involved in evalua-
tions of their beginning [or experienced] teachers con-
ducted pursuant to RCW 28A.405.100. 

(9) The mentor [teacher,] [and] beginning teacher[,] 
and experienced teacher shall be required to complete 
and forward to the ((super intcndcnt of public insh uc-
tion)) educational service district such evaluation reports 
of the teacher assistance program as requested by the 
((superintendent of pttblic insh uction)) educational ser-
vice district. 

( 10) Mentor teachers shall periodically inform their 
principals respecting the contents of training sessions 
and other program activities. 
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(11) The superintendent of the district shall supply 
the ((superintendent of public instr ttction)) educational 
service district, at times specified by the ((snpcr intend• 
cnt of public instr ttction)) educational service district, 
such information as requested regarding the teacher as-
sistance program, including agendas and evaluation ma-
terial from each district sponsored or approved workshop 
or training session. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclpsed material in the text of 
the above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear 
in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 37, 
filed 11 /2/90, effective 12/3 /90) 

WAC 392-196-085 SELECTION PROCESS. 
((Nominations for the teacher assistance pt ogr am niust 
be r cccivcd by the office of the super intcndcnt of public 
iush uction by 5.00 p.m. September 15 of a given yca1. 
PROVIDED, That if September 15 falls on a weekend, 
the nominations nmst be r cccivcd by the office of the su• 
pcrintcndcnt of public instr nction by 5.00 p.m. on the 
Monday following Scptcn1bc1 15. Applications will be 
accepted based upon date of 1 cceipt at the office of the 
supet intendent of pttblic insh nction nntil funding is de-
pleted;)) Specific numbers of nominations will be allo-
cated to each ESD based upon the percentage of public 
school students in each ESD. ((If all ESD nominations 
arc not allocated by tl1c Friday after Labor Day, 1c 
maining applications will be accepted on the basis of the 
date received.)) Each educational service district will 
submit to the superintendent of public instruction the 
procedure, including timelines, it will follow in selecting 
participants. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 16, 
filed 7 /3/90, effective 8/3/90) 

WAC 392-196-100 DISTRIBUTION OF STATE 
MONEYS FOR THE TEACHER ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM. The superintendent of public instruction 
shall issue grant awards to the ((pat tieipating)) educa-
tional service districts which in turn shall reimburse 
school districts according to the dollar amount per team 
established pursuant to WAC 392-196-095. 

REPEALER 
The following section of the Washington Administra-

tive Code is repealed: 
WAC 392-196-090 SUPERINTENDENT OF 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION CONSULTATION. 

WSR 92-05-069 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

LOTI'ERY COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, I :03 p.m.) 

Pursuant to WAC 1-21-060, notice is hereby provided 
that proposed rules WAC 315-11-750, 315-11-751 and 
315-11-752, filed in WSR 92-03-146 of the 
Washington Administrative Code are hereby withdrawn. 
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Evelyn Y. Sun 
Director 

WSR 92-05-070 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 1:22 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 16-561-020 Red 

raspberry commodity board. 
Purpose: To provide for at least two board members 

per district, based on acreage; add three more producers 
fo the board to 'improve representation; change nomina-
tion and election schedule to later in the year; authorize 
board members to participate in proceedings concerning 
agricultural chemicals. Give more flexibility to board 
meeting schedule. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.65.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.65 RCW and 

RCW 15.65.375. 
Summary: Provides for at least two producer members 

per district based on. acreage; add three more producers 
to the board; provides for the term of office to end on 
November 30.and hold elections in October; to authorize 
th~ board members to participate in proceedings con-
cerning the regulations of agricultural pesticides and 
chemicals as authorized in RCW 15.65.375; and changes 
the board meetings from one quarterly to four times a 
year .. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Roger L. Roberts, Washington State Department of 
Agriculture, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-5028; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Washington Red 
Raspberry Commission, Bellingham, Washington, (206) 
671-1437. 

Name of Proponent: Producer petition to director as 
provided for in RCW 15.65.050, governmental. 

Rule is not' necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: The rule changes would improve the representation 
of the producers from the various districts, move the 
nomination and election period to a more convenient 
time, authorize board members to take part in proceed-
ings regarding the regulation of agricultural pesticides 
and chemicals, and to provide for the board to meet four 
times a year instead of once each quarter, allowing more 
flexibility in schedulfog board meetings. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Same 
as above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Chicana Room, Western 
Washington Research and Extension Center, 7 612 Pio-
neer Way East, Puyallup, WA, on March 26, 1992, at 
1:45 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Roger L. Roberts, 
Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 
42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, by March 26, 1992. 
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Date of Intended Adoption: May 21, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Arthur C. Scheunemann 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1888, filed 6/6/86) 

WAC 16-561-020 RED RASPBERRY COMMODITY 
BOARD. (I) ADMINISTRATION. The provisions of this order and the 
applicable provisions of the act shall be administered and enforced by 
the board as the designee of the director. 

(2) BOARD MEMBERSHIP. 
(a) The board shall consist of ((eight)) eleven members. ((Seven)) 

Ten members shall be affected producers elected as provided in this 
section. The director shall appoint one member who is neither an af-
fected producer nor a handler to represent the department and the 
public. 

There shall be a minimum of two producer board members per dis-
trict, with additional producer board members added based on acreage; 
using two thousand acres as the baseline, every one thousand acres, or 
increment thereof, would entitle a district to another board member, so 
long as no single district had an over-all majority of representatives. 

(b) For the purpose of nomination and election of producer members 
of the board, the affected area shall be that portion of the state of 
Washington located west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains and 
shall be divided into four representative districts as follows: 

(i) District I shall have ((three)) four board members, being posi-
tions 2, 3, 4, and ((6)) 8, and shall be Whatcom County. 

(ii) District II shall have two board members, being positions 1, and 
7, and shall include the counties of Clallam, Grays Harbor, Island, 
Jefferson, King, Kitsap, Mason, Pierce, and Thurston. 

(iii) District III shall have ((one)) two board members, being posi-
tions 5 and 9, and shall include the counties of Clark, Cowlitz, Lewis, 
Pacific, Skamania, and Wahkiakum. 

(iv) District IV shall have ((one)) two member~ being position~ 

((4)) 6 and JO, arid shall include the counties of San Juan, Skagit, and 
Snohomish. 

(3) BOARD MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS. The affected producer 
members of the board shall be practical producers of raspberries and 
shall be citizens and residents of the state of Washington, over the age 
of twenty-five years, each of whom is and has been actually engaged in 
producing raspberries within the state of Washington for a period of 
five years and has, during that time, derived a substantial portion of 
his income therefrom. Producer-handlers shall be considered to be 
acting only as producers for purpose of election and membership on a 
commodity board. The qualifications of members of the board as here-
in set forth must continue during the terms of office. 

(4) TERM OF OFFICE. 
(a) The term of office, for members of the board shall be three 

years, and one-third of the membership as nearly as possible shall be 
elected each year. These terms shall expire on November 30. 

(b) Membership positions on the board shall be designated numeri-
cally; affected producers shall have positions one through ((~)) ten 
and the member appointed by the director, position ((eight)) eleven. 

( c) The term of office for the initial board members shall be as 
follows: 

Positions one and two - one year; 
Positions three, four, ((:tnd)) five, and nine - two years; 
Positions six, seven, ((:tnd)) eight, ten, and eleven - three years. 
(d) No elected member of the board may serve more than two full 

consecutive three-year terms. 
(5) NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS. Each year the 

director shall call for a nomination meeting. Such meeting shall be 
held at least thirty days in advance of the date set by the director for 
the election of board members. Notice of every such meeting shall be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation within the affected 
area not less than ten days in advance of the date of such meeting; 
and, in addition, written notice of every such meeting shall be given to 
all affected producers within the affected area according to the list 
maintained by the director pursuant to RCW 15.65.200 of the act. 
Nonreceipt of notice by any interested person shall not invalidate the 
proceedings at such nomination meeting. Any qualified affected pro-
ducer may be nominated orally for membership on the board at such 
nomination meeting. Nominations may also be made within five days 
after any such meeting by written petition filed with the director, 
signed by not less than five affected producers. At the inception of this 
order, nominations may be made at the issuance hearing. 
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(6) ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS. 
(a) Members of the board shall be elected by secret mail ballot 

within the month of ((:hme)) October under the· supervision of the di-
rector. Affected producer members of the board shall be elected by a 
majority of the votes cast by the affected producers within the affected 
area. Each affected producer within the affected area shall be entitled 
to one vote. 

(b) If a nominee does not receive a majority of the votes on the first 
ballot, a run-off election shall be held by mail in a similar manner be-
tween the two candidates for such position receiving the largest num-
ber of votes. 

(c) Notice of every election for board membership shall be published 
in a newspaper of general circulation within the affected area not less 
than ten days in advance of the date of such election. Not less than ten 
days prior to every election for board membership, the director shall 
mail a ballot of the candidates to each affected producer entitled to 
vote whose name appears on the list of such affected producers within 
the affected area maintained by the director in accordance with RCW 
15.65.200. Any other affected producer entitled to vote may obtain a 
ballot by application to the director upon establishing his qualifica-
tions. Nonreceipt of a ballot by any affected producer shall not invali-
date the election of any board members. 

(7) VACANCIES PRIOR TO ELECTION. In the event of a vacancy on the 
board, the remaining members shall select a qualified person to fill the 
unexpired term. 

(8) QUORUM. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of all business and the carrying out of all duties of 
the board. 

(9) BOARD COMPENSATION. No member of the board shall receive 
any salary or other compensation, but each member shall receive 
$35.00 for each day in actual attendance at or traveling to and from 
meetings of the board or on special assignment for the board, together 
with travel expenses at the rates allowed state employees. 

(I 0) POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD. The board shall have the 
following powers and duties: 

(a) To administer, enforce, and control the provisions of this order 
as the designee of the director. 

(b) To elect a chairman and such other officers as the board deems 
advisable. 

(c) To employ and discharge at its discretion such personnel as the 
board determines necessary and proper to carry out the purpose of the 
order and effectuate the declared policies of the act. 

(d) To pay only from monies collected as assessments or advances 
thereon the costs arising in connection with the formulation, issuance, 
administration, and enforcement of the order. Such expenses and costs 
may be paid by check, draft, or voucher in such form and in such 
manner and upon the signature of the person as the board may 
prescribe. 

(e) To reimburse any applicant who has deposited with the director 
in order to defray the costs of formulating the order. 

(f) To establish a "raspberry board marketing revolving fund" and 
such fund to be deposited in a bank or banks or financial institution or 
institutions, approved for the deposit of state funds, in which all money 
received by the board, shall be deposited as often as advisable. 

(g) To keep or cause to be kept in accordance with accepted stan-
dards of good accounting practice, accurate records of all assessments, 
paid outs, moneys, and other financial transactions made and done 
pursuant to this order. Such records, books, and accounts shall be au-
dited subject to procedures and methods lawfully prescribed by the 
state auditor. Such books and accounts shall be closed as of the last 
day of each fiscal year. A copy of such audit shall be delivered within 
thirty days after the completion thereof to the governor, the director, 
the state auditor, and the board. 

(h) To require a bond of all board members and employees of the 
board in a position of trust in the amount the board shall deem neces-
sary. The premium for such bond or bonds shall be paid by the board 
from assessments collected. Such bond shall not be necessary if any 
such board member or employee is covered by any blanket bond cov-
ering officials or·employees of the state of Washington. 

(i) To prepare a budget or budgets covering anticipated income and 
expenses to be incurred in carrying out the provisions of the order dur-
ing each fiscal year. 

U) To establish by resolution, a headquarters which shall continue 
as such unless and until so changed by the board. All records, books, 
and minutes of board meetings shall be kept at such headquarters. 
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(k) To adopt rules and regulations of a technical or administrative 
nature, subject to the provisions of chapter ((34-:64)) 34.05 RCW 
(Administrative Procedure Act). --

(I) To carry out the provisions of RCW 15.65.510 covering the ob-
taining of information necessary to effectuate the provisions of the or-
der and the act, along with the necessary authority and procedure for 
obtaining such information. 

(m) To bring actions or proceedings upon joining the director as a 
party for specific performance, restraint, injunction, or mandatory in-
junction against any person who violates or refuses to perform the ob-
ligations or duties imposed upon him by the act or the order. 

(n) To confer with and cooperate with the legally constituted au-
thorities of other states and of the United States for the purpose of 
obtaining uniformity in the administration of federal and state mar-
keting regulations, licenses, agreements, or orders. 

(o) To authorize the members of a commodity board, or their agents 
or designees, to participate in federal or state hearings or other pro-
ceedings concerning regulation of the manufacture, distribution, sale, 
or use of any pesticide as defined by RCW 15.38.030(1) or any agri-
cultural chemical which is of use or potential use in producing the af-
fected commodity, and may authorize the expenditure of commission 
funds for this purpose. 

.(pl To carry out any other grant of authority or duty provided des-
ignees and not specifically set forth in this section. 

(11) PROCEDURES FOR BOARD. 
(a) The board shall hold regular meetings, at least ((quailcdy)) four 

times annually, and such meetings shall be held in accordance with 
chapter 42.30 RCW (Open Public Meetings Act). 

(b) The board shall hold an annual meeting, at which time an an-
nual report will be presented. The budget shall be presented for dis-
cussion at the meeting. Notice of the annual meeting shall be given by 
the board at least ten days prior to the meeting by written notice to 
each producer and by regular news service. 

(c) The board shall establish by resolution, the time, place, and 
manner of calling special meetings of the board with reasonable notice 
to the members: PROVIDED, That the notice of any special meeting 
may be waived by a waiver thereof by each member of the board. 

WSR 92-05-071 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 1:25 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Washington strawberry comm1ss1on, 

amending WAC 16-555-020 and 16-555-040. 
Purpose: To delete board member term limitations;. 

and to increase the assessments. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.65.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.65 RCW. 
Summary: Amendments would delete the term limita-

tions for board members of two consecutive three-year 
term and increase the assessment on strawberries from 
one-quarter to one-half cent per pound. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The industry has a 
small number of leaders and needs to have them serve a 
longer time. The number of producers and their produc-
tion has declined and commission needs more funds. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Roger L. Roberts, Washington State Department of 
Agriculture, Olympia, Washington, 98504, (206) 753-
5028; Implementation: Norval Johanson, Olympia, (206) 
491-6567; and Enforcement: Washington Strawberry 
Commission, Olympia, (206) 491-6567. 

Name of Proponent: Twelve producers signed a peti-
tion as provided for in RCW 15.65.050, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
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Fiscal Matters: Producers must approve in compliance 
with RCW 15.65.160 before this rule can be effective. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: The deletion of the term limitations would allow a 
producer to serve more than two consecutive three-year 
terms. This would allow the industry's limited leadership 
to serve a longer time. The assessment increase would 
increase the revenue of the commission. The commission 
has had about a 50% reduction of income because of the 
decline in production. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Same 
as above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Chicona Room, Western 
Washington Research and Extension Center, 7612 Pio-
neer Way East, Puyallup, WA, on March 26, 1992, at 
1:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Roger L. Roberts, 
Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 
42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, by March 26, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 21, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Arthur C. Scheunemann 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1856, filed 5/14/85) 

WAC 16-555--020 STRAWBERRY COMMODITY BOARD. 
(1) ADMINISTRAllON. The provisions of this marketing order and the 
applicable provisions of the act shall be administered and enforced by 
the board as the designee of the director. 

(2) BOARD MEMBERSHIP. 
(a) The board shall consist of six members. Five members shall be 

affected producers elected as provided in this section. The director 
shall appoint one member who is neither an affected producer nor a 
handler to represent the department and the public. 

(b) For the purpose of nomination and election of producer members 
of the board, the affected area shall be that portion of the state of 
Washington located west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains and 
shall be divided into three representative districts as follows: 

(i) District I shall have two board members, being Positions I and 2, 
and shall include the counties of Island, San Juan, Skagit, and 
Whatcom. 

(ii) District II shall have two board members, being Positions 3 and 
4, and shall include the counties of King, Clallam, Jefferson, Kitsap, 
Pierce, and Snohomish. 

(iii) District III shall have one board member, being Position 5, and 
shall include the counties of Clark, Cowlitz, Lewis, Pacific, Skamania, 
Wahkiakum, Grays Harbor, Mason, and Thurston. 

(3) BOARD MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS. The affected producer 
members of the board shall be practical producers of strawberries and 
shall be citizens and residents of the state of Washington, over the age 
of twenty-five years, each-of whom is and has been actually engaged in 
producing strawberries within the state of Washington for a period of 
fi~e yea~s and has, during that time, derived a substantial portion of 
his/her income therefrom. Producer-handlers shall be considered to be 
acting only as producers for purpose of election and membership on a 
commodity board. The qualifications of members of the board as here-
in set forth must continue during the terms of office. 

(4) TERM OF OFFICE. 
(a) The term of office, for members of the board shall be three 

years, and one-third of the membership as nearly as possible shall be 
elected each year. 

(b) Membership positions on the board shall be designated numeri-
cally; affected producers shall have positions one through five and the 
member appointed by the director, position six. 

(c) The term of office for the initial board members shall be as 
follows: 
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Position one - shall terminate on August 31, 1986; 
Pos!t!ons three and five - shall terminate on August 31, 1987; 
Pos1t1ons two and four - shall terminate on August 31, 1988. 
(((d) ~olo elected mcmbc1 of the boa1d may sc11c mo1c than two full 

co11sccuti;c tlucc=ycar tctnts.)) 
. (5) NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS. Each year the 

director shall call for a nomination meeting. Such meeting shall be 
held at least thirty days in advance of the date set by the director for 
the ~lectio~ of board members. Notice of every such meeting shall be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation within the production 
area .not le~s. than ~en days. in advance of the date of such meeting; 
and, m addition, written notice of every such meeting shall be given to 
all affected producers according to the list maintained by the director 
pursuant to RCW 15.65.200 of the act. Nonreceipt of notice by any 
interested person shall not invalidate the proceedings at such nomina-
tion meeting. ~ny qualified affected producer may be nominated orally 
f?r membership on the bo~rd. at such nomination meeting. Nomina-
tlo~s may ~~so be ma~e w1thm. five days after any such meeting by 
written petition filed with the director, signed by not less than five af-
fected producers. At the inception of this marketing order, nominations 
may be made at the issuance hearing. 

When only one nominee is nominated for any position on the board 
the director shall deem that said nominee satisfies the requirements of 
the position and then it shall be deemed that said nominee has been 
duly elected. 

(6) ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS. 
(a) Members of the board shall be elected by secret mail ballot 

within the month of May under the supervision of the director. Affect-
ed producer members of the board shall be elected by a majority of the 
votes cast by the affected producers. Each affected producer shall be 
entitled to one vote. 

(b) If a nominee does not receive a majority of the votes on the first 
ballot, a run-off election shall be held by mail in a similar manner be-
tween the two candidates for such position receiving the largest num-
ber of votes. 
. (c) Notice of every election for board membership shall be published 
in a newspaper of general circulation within the production area not 
less than ten days in advance of the date of such election. Not less than 
ten days prior to every election for board membership, the director 
shall mail a ballot of the candidates to each affected producer entitled 
to ~ote. whose name. appea~s on the list of such affected producers 
mamtamed by the director in accordance with RCW 15.65.200. Any 
oth~r affected ~roducer entitled to vote may obtain a ballot by appli-
ca.tlon to the director upon establishing his/her qualifications. Nonre-
ce1pt of a ballot by any affected producer shall not invalidate the elec-
tion of any board members. 

(7) VACANCIES PRIOR TO ELECTION. In the event of a vacancy on the 
board, the remaining members shall select a qualified person to fill the 
unexpired term. 

(8) QUORUM. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of all business and the carrying out of all duties of 
the board. 

(9) BOARD COMPENSATION. No member of the board shall receive 
any salary or other ~ompensation, but each member may be compen-
sated for each day in actual attendance at or traveling to and from 
m.eetings of the board or on special assignment for the board, together 
with travel expenses at the rates allowed state employees. 

(IO) POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD. The board shall have the 
following powers and duties: 

(a) To administer, enforce, and control the provisions of this order 
as the designee of the director. 

(b) To elect a chairman and such other officers as the board deems 
advisable. 

(c) To employ and discharge at its discretion such personnel as the 
board ~etermines necessary and proper to carry out the purpose of the 
marketing order and effectuate the declared policies of the act. 

(d) To pay from moneys collected as assessments, contributions, or 
advances thereon the costs arising in connection with the formulation 
issuance, administration, and enforcement of the marketing order'. 
Such expenses and costs may be paid by check, draft, or voucher in 
such form and in such manner and upon the signature of the person as 
the board may prescribe. 

(e) To reimburse any applicant who has deposited with the director 
in marketing order to defray the costs of formulating the marketing 
order. 

(f) To establish a "strawberry board marketing revolving fund" and 
such fund to be deposited in a bank or banks or financial institution or 
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institutions, approved for the deposit of state funds, in which all money 
received by the board, except as the amount of petty cash for each 
day's needs, shall be deposited each day or as often as advisable. 

(g) To keep or cause to be kept in accordance with accepted stan-
dards of good accounting practice, accurate records of all assessments, 
paid outs, moneys, and other financial transactions made and done 
pursuant to this order. Such records, books, and accounts shall be au-
dited subject to procedures and methods lawfully prescribed by the 
state auditor. Such books and accounts shall be closed as of the last 
day of each calendar year. A copy of such audit shall be delivered 
within thirty days after the completion thereof to the governor, the di-
rector, the state auditor, and the board. 

(h) To require a bond of all board members and employees of the 
board in a position of trust in the amount the board shall deem neces-
sary. The premium for such bond or bonds shall be paid by the board 
from assessments collected. Such bond shall not be necessary if any 
such board member or employee is covered by any blanket bond cov-
ering officials or employees of the state of Washington. 

(i) To prepare a budget or budgets covering anticipated income and 
expenses to be incurred in carrying out the provisions of the order dur-
ing each calendar year. 

U) To establish by resolution, a headquarters which shall continue 
as such unless and until so changed by the board. All records, books, 
and minutes of board meetings shall be kept at such headquarters. 

(k) To adopt rules and regulations of a technical or administrative 
nature, subject to the provisions of chapter ((3+.e4)) 34.05 RCW 
(Administrative Procedure Act). --

(I) To carry out the provisions of RCW 15.65.510 covering the ob-
taining of information necessary to effectuate the provisions of the 
marketing order and the act, along with the necessary authority and 
procedure for obtaining such information. 

(m) To bring actions or proceedings upon joining the director as a 
party for specific performance, restraint, injunction, or mandatory in-
junction against any person who violates or refuses to perform the ob-
ligations or duties imposed upon him by the act or the marketing 
order. 

(n) To confer with and cooperate with the legally constituted au-
thorities of other states and of the United States for the purpose of 
obtaining uniformity in the administration of federal and state mar-
keting regulations, licenses, agreements, or orders. 

(o) To carry out any other grant of authority or duty provided des-
ignees and not specifically set forth in this section. 

(I 1) PROCEDURES FOR BOARD. 
(a) The board shall hold regular meetings, at least semiannually, 

and such meetings shall be held in accordance with chapter 42.30 
RCW (Open Public Meetings Act). 

(b) The board shalr hold an annual meeting, at which time an an-
nual report will be presen'ted. The proposed budget shall be presented 
for discussion at the meeting. Notice of the annual meeting shall be 
given by the board at least ten days prior to the meeting by written 
notice to each producer and by regular news services. 

(c) The board shall establish by resolution, the time, place, and 
manner of calling special meetings of the board with reasonable notice 
to the members: PROVIDED, That the notice of any special meeting 
may be waived by a waiver thereof by each member of the board. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1856, filed 5/14/85) 
WAC 16-555--040 ASSESSMENTS AND COLLECTIONS. (I) 

Assessments. 
(a) The annual assessment on all varieties of strawberries shall be 

((onc;mfoattb)) one-half cent per affected unit (pound). 
(b) For the purpose of collecting assessments, the board may: 
(i) Require handlers to collect producer assessments from producers 

whose production they handle, and remit the same to the board; or 
(ii) Require the person subject to the assessment to give adequate 

assurance or security for its payment. 
(c) Subsequent to the first sale, no affected units shall be transport-

ed, carried, shipped, sold, marketed, or otherwise handled or disposed 
of until every due and payable assessment herein provided for has been 
paid and the receipt issued. The foregoing shall include all affected 
units shipped or sold, both inside and outside the state. 

(2) Collections. Any moneys collected or received by the board pur-
suant to the provisions of the marketing order during or with respect to 
any season or year, may be refunded on a prorata basis at the close of 
such season or year or at the close of such longer period as the board 
determines to be reasonably adapted to effectuate the declared policies 
of this act and the purposes of this marketing order, to all persons 
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from whom such moneys were collected or received or may be carried 
over into and used with respect to the next succeeding season, year, or 
period whenever the board finds that the same will tend to effectuate 
such policies and purposes. 

(3) Penalties. Any due and payable assessment herein levied in such 
specified amount as may be determined by the board pursuant to the 
provisions of the act and the marketing order, shall constitute a per-
sonal debt of every person so assessed or who otherwise owes the same, 
and the same shall be due and payable to the board when payment is 
called for by it. In the event any person fails to pay the board the full 
amount of such assessment or such other sum on or before the date 
due, the board may, and is hereby authorized to, add to such unpaid 
assessment or sum an amount not exceeding ten percent of the same to 
defray the cost of enforcing the collecting of the same. In the event of 
failure of such person or persons to pay any such due and payable as-
sessment or other such sum, the board may bring a civil action against 
such person or persons in a state court of competent jurisdiction for the 
collection thereof, together with the above specified ten percent there-
on, and such action shall be tried and judgment rendered as in any 
other cause of action for debt due and payable. 

WSR 92-05-072 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 18, 1992, I :58 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 251-01-255 Lead. 
Purpose: To establish how many employees and/or 

others over which one must have lead responsibility in 
order to meet the requirement of the definition. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.16.l00. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 28B.16 RCW. 
Summary: ALTERNATIVE #1, proposal would re-

quire an employee to lead at least one full-time equiva-
lent employee and/or others to be considered a lead; and 
ALTERNATIVE #2, proposal would require an em-
ployee to lead at least two full-time equivalent employ-
ees and/or others to be considered a lead. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: ALTERNATIVE #1, 
modification of rule reflects historical practice of using 
one FTE as the threshold for lead responsibility; and 
ALTERNATIVE #2, modification of rule creates con-
sistency between lead definition and the proposed super-
visor definition. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Jamie McNamara, 1202 Black Lake Boulevard, 
Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-0653; Implementation 
and Enforcement: John Spitz, Director, 1202 Black 
Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-3730. 

Name of Proponent: ALTERNATIVE #1, Higher 
Education Personnel Board staff; and ALTERNATIVE 
#2, Interinstitutional Personnel Officers Committee, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: ALTERNATIVE # 1 and #2, the existing rule does 
not specify how many employees/others must be lead in 
order to meet the lead definition. This proposal would 
formally establish a minimum number of full-time 
equivalent employees/others over which one must have 
lead responsibility. 
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: AL-
TERNATIVE #1, proposed modification of rule formal-
ly establishes the number of employees/others over 
which one must have lead responsibility in order to meet 
the requirement of the lead definition; and AL TERNA-
TIVE #2, interpretation of existing rule may allow one 
who leads one FTE to quality as a lead. The proposed 
rule modification would change the definition to require 
an employee to lead at least two FTEs. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 
Boulevard, FT-11, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 

ALTERNATIVE I· 

February 14, 1992 
John A. Spitz 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 173, filed 8/24/88, 
effective 10/1/88) 

WAC 251--01-255 LEAD. An employee who, in addition to his/ 
her other duties, has responsibility regularly to assign, instruct and 
check the work of one or more full-time equivalent employees/others 
as a significant pa_rt of his/her work responsibilities. This definition is 
not intended to cover professional employees who provide direction to 
support staff: 

ALTERNATIVE 2 

AMENDATORY. SECTION (Amending Order 173, filed 8/24/88, 
effective 10/1/88) 

WAC 251--01-255 LEAD., An employee who, in addition to his/ 
her other dutie~. has responsibility regularly to assign, instruct and 
check the work ·of two or more full-time equivalent employees/others 
as a significant part of his/her work responsibilities. This "definition is 
not intended to cover professional employees who provide direction to 
support staff. . 

WSR 92-05-073 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 18, 1992, 2:00 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Amending· WAC 251-01-395 

Supervisor. 
Purpose: ALTERNATIVE #1· and #2; to establish 

how many employees over which one must have supervi-
sory responsibility in order to meet the requirements of 
the definition. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.16.100. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 28B.16 RCW. 
Summary: ALTERNATIVE # 1, proposed rule 

amendments would require supervision of at least one 
full-time equivalent employee and/or others to be con-
sidered a supervisor. In addition, the proposal would 
clarify the meaning of the supervisor definition; and 
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ALTERNATIVE #2, proposed rule would require su-
pervision of at least two full-time equivalent employees 
and/or others to be considered a supervisor. In addition, 
the proposal would clarify the meaning of the supervisor 
definition. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: ALTERNATIVE #1, 
modification of rule reflects historical practice of using 
one FTE as the threshold for supervisory responsibility; 
and ALTERNATIVE #2, modification rule creates con-
sistency between the executive exemption criteria of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act and the supervisor definition. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Jamie McNamara, 1202 Black Lake Boulevard, 
Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-0653; Implementation 
and Enforcement: John A. Spitz, Director, 1202 Black 
Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-3730. 

Name of Proponent: ALTERNATIVE #1, Higher 
Education Personnel Board staff; and ALTERNATIVE 
#2, Interinstitutional Personnel Officers Committee, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: ALTERNATIVE #1 and #2, the existing rule does 
not specify how many employees must be supervised in 
order to meet the supervisor definition. The proposals 
would formally establish the number of full-time equiv-
alent employees and/or others over which one must have 
supervisory responsibility and clarify the meaning of the 
definition. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: AL-
TERNATIVE #1, proposed modification of rule formal-
ly establishes that an employee must have supervisory 
responsibility over a minimum of one full-time equiva-
lent employees and/or others in order to meet the re-
quirement of the definition. In addition, the proposal 
clarifies the meaning of the definition; and AL TERNA-
TIVE #2, interpretation of existing rule may allow one 
who supervises one FTE to quality as a supervisor. The 
proposed modification would change the definition to re-
quire an employee to supervise at least two full-time 
equivalent employees and/or others. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: The Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 
Boulevard, FT-11, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 
98504-0918, by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 

ALTERNATIVE 1 

February 14, 1992 
John A. Spitz 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 147, filed 4/22/86) 

WAC 251--01-395 SUPERVISOR. Any ((indi>idnal)) employee 
having authority((, in the inte1esl of the cmploje1,)) to hire, transfer, 
suspend, layoff, recall, promote, discharge, assign work to, evaluate, 
reward ((or))1 discipline ((other)), and adjust the grievances of one or 
more full-time equivalent employees((, 01 1csponsi'Gm~y-rotfoect tkm 
01 adjnst H~))/others. This includes those 
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who have responsibility to recommend such action if ((iii coiinection 
with the fo1cgoiug the cxc1cisc of such authotity is not of a n1c1clj 
1oatine 01 cle1ical natmc, bat)) exercising such responsibility requires 
the use of independent judgment in the application of HEPB, institu-
tion, state, and federal rules, and constitutes a significant portion of the 
employee's work responsibilities. 

ALTERNATIVE 2 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 147, filed 4/22/86) 

WAC 251--01-395 SUPERVISOR. Any ((indi1idaal)) employee 
having authority((, iii the intc1est of the cmploye1,)) to hire, transfer, 
suspend, layoff, recall, promote, discharge, assign work to, evaluate, 
reward ((or)), discipline ((other)), and adjust the grievances of two or 
more full-time equivalent employees((, 01 1cspoiisibility to di1cct them 
01 adjast thci1 g1ievaiitcs, 01 cffcctivcly))/others. This includes those 
who have responsibility to recommend such action if ((iii tOiiiitttion 
with the fo1cgoiug the exercise of such autho1ity is not of a n1c1cly 
1oatinc 01 clc1ieal nata1c, bat)) exercising such responsibility requires 
the use of independent judgment in the application of HEPB, institu-
tion, state, and federal rules, and constitutes a significant portion of the 
employee's work responsibilities. The two or more full-time equivalent 
threshold is effective June I, 1992, and does not apply to employees 
classified as supervisors prior to that date. 

WSR 92-05-074 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-February 14, 1992) 

The Washington State Human Rights Commission will 
hold its March regulation commission meeting in 
Longview on March 23 and 24, 1992. The meeting on 
March 23, will be held at the Public Utility District #1 
of Cowlitz County, 960 Commerce, Longview, and will 
be a planning and training session beginning at 7:00 p.m. 
The regular business meeting on March 24, will be held 
at the City of Longview City Hall, City Council Cham-
bers, 1525 Broadway, Longview, beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

WSR 92-05-075 
PROPOSED RULES 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
PERSONNEL BOARD 

[Filed February 18, 1992, 2:28 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 251-09-071 Supervisor premium 

pay. 
Purpose: Proposal would allow additional compensa-

tion for employees who supervise at least one but less 
than two full-time equivalent employees without alloca-
tion to a supervisory class. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B. l 6.100. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 28B.16 RCW. 
Summary: Proposed rule would additional compensa-

tion for employees who supervise at least one but less 
than two full-time equivalent employees without alloca-
tion to a supervisory class. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal:·To offer some compen-
sation for supervisory duties for those who would not 
fully meet the requirements of the proposed ALTER-
NATIVE #2 amendment to WAC 251-01-395. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Jamie McNamara, 1202 Black Lake Boulevard, 
Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-0653; Implementation 
and Enforcement: John Spitz, Director, 1202 Black 
Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 753-3730. 

Name of Proponent: Interinstitutional Personnel Offi-
cers Committee, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: In rule amendment proposal ALTERNATIVE #2 
of WAC 251-01-395, the Interinstitutional Personnel 
Officers Committee proposes the requirement of supervi-
sory responsibility for a minimum of two full-time 
equivalent employees in order to meet the definition of 
supervisor and therefore be allocated to a supervisory 
class. This proposal for new premium pay would allow 
compensation of two additional steps (approximately 
5%) for supervisory responsibility for at least one but 
less than two full-time equivalent employees without al-
location to a supervisory class. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement 1s re-

quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: The Evergreen .State College, 

Olympia, Washington, on April 2, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. 
.Submit Written Comments to: 1202 Black Lake 

Boulevard, P.O. Box 40918, Olympia, WA 98504-0918, 
by April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1992. 

. NEW SECTION 

February 18, 1992 
John A. Spitz 

Director 

WAC 25)--09--071 SUPERVISOR PREMIUM PAY. Whenever 
a classified position has a bona fide requirement to regularly perform 
supervisory duties for at least one but less than two FTE employees, 
the personnel officer shall authorize premium pay of two steps above 
the level normally assigned for that position, except for those instances 
where the poliition ·is allocated to a class that includes supervisory 
responsibilities. 

WSR 92-05-076 . 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Institutions) 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:31 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 275-27-220 Family support ser-

vices; and 275-27-223 ServiCe need levels. 
Purpose: This amendment purpose is to allow the de-

partment to make fami,ly support authorizations to fam-
ilies for periods greater than monthly. This amendment 
purpose redefines the, d;pa'.rtme.nt's service ·need levels 
ensuring that those individuals/families with greate~t 
needs will be the first to receive services. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71A.12.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 7.1 A.12.040. 
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Summary: This amendment will redefine family sup-
port service need levels into four distinct groups based on 
the families' or individual's needs, and extend the period 
of time families will be authorized to receive family 
support services. . 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To ensure that fami-
lies/persons with the greatest needs have access to fami-
ly support services, and provide families with more flexi-
bility, stability, and control over their authorized family 
support services. The amending of these W ACs will pre-
serve the health and safety of individuals living at home 
having intense nursing, personal care, or behavioral sup-
port needs. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: John Stern, Division 
of Developmental Disabilities, 753-2773. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 12th and 
Franklin, Olympia, Washington, on April 7, 1992, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Troyce Warner, Chief, 
Office of Issuances, Department of Social and Health 
Services, Mailstop 5805, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by April 7, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 21, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2596, filed 2/5/88) 

WAC 275-27-220 FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES. (I) The 
department's intent of family support services ((is)) shall be to!. . 
~educe or eliminate the n~ed fo.r out-of-home res.1d~nual 

placement((s)) of!!. client((s)) wherem the m-home placement 1s m the 
client's best interest((;-to))i . 
~llow !!. client((s)) to live in the most independent setting possi-

ble((;)),; and ((to)) 
!£L!!ave .access to services best suited to ((clients')) a client's needs. 
(2) The department's family support services shall include, but 

((arc)) not be limited to, the following services: 
(a) Emergency or planned respite care; 
(b) Attendant care; 
(c) Therapeutic services, including! 
filhysical therapy((;))i 
(ii) Occupational therapy((;))i 
(iii) Behavior management therapy((;)),; and 
(iv) Communication therapy((;)); 
(d) The purchase, rental, loan, or refurbishment of specialized 

equipment, environmental modifications, and other adaptations; 
(e) Other service pursuant to subsection (I) of this section approved 

by the director or designee. 
(3) ((Family suppo1 t sen ices a1c time limited.)) The department 

shall authorize services ((a1c autho1ized)) for a specified time-limited 
period. 

!!!.l A departmental service authorization shall state the type ((of)), 
amount, and period (duration) of service. Each department authoriza-
tion shall constitute((s)) a new service for a new period. 
ill If requested family support services are not authorized, such ac-

tions ((arc)) shall be deemed a denial of services. 
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(c) Family support services may be authorized below the ((lcTCt)) 
amount requested by the family for the period. ((ff)) When, during the 
authorized service period, family support services are reduced or ter-
minated below the ((lcTCts)) amount specified in service authorizations, 
the department shall deem such actions ((a1c deemed)) ~a reduction 
or termination of services. 

(4) The department shall authorize family support services in ac-
cordance with policies established by the ((director)) department. The 
department shall base ((tnO'llthiy)) periodic service authorizations on: 

(a) ((Scnicc)) ~equests for family support services described in 
subsection (2) of this section; 

(b) Service need levels as described in ((WAC 275 27 223)) section 
223 of this chapter; 
-(c) Availability of ((1cqucstcd)) family support ((scniccs)) funding; 
and 

(d) ((Monthly 1cgional fanrily suppoa t sen ices funding allocations, 
except f01 cmc1gcncics as defined in WAC 275 27=020(11), and 

(tj)) Authorization by a review committee, in each regional office, 
which reviews each request for service. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2596, filed 2/5/88) 

WAC 275-27-223 SERVICE NEED LEVELS. (I) The depart-
ment shall use service need levels to determine ((tnO'Jlthiy)) periodic 
family support service authorizations. 

(2) The department shall determine service need levels in order of 
priority for funding ((arc)) as follows: 

(a) Service need level I: ((."T"'h"'"t .... c~li""'c•l'Htt-'i~s...,amn,...,a..,c.+-ti;,,v.,.c..,.1"'te"'i.,;.,i,.,.c1m1thomfi:-.,ce1ltt+.1il• 

d1c11's p1otcctivc SCI vices 01 adnlt p1otcctivc sca vices.)) Client is at im-
mediate risk of out-of-home placement without the provision of family 
support services. The client needs intensi~e ,resid~ntial support to ~s~ist 
the client's family to care for the family s child o~ adult requ1.rmg 
nursing services, attendant care, or support due to difficult be~av1ors. 
The client must receive the majority of family support services m such 
client's home. An existing or new eligible client must have received, 
over the most recent three months, at least ten days or eighty hours per 
month of such service; 

(b) Service need level 2: ((Out=oF home placement will be needed 
within two n101iths without ptovision of farnily support scniccs)) Cli-
ent is at high risk of out-of-home placement without the provision of 
family support services and has one or more of the following docu-
mented in writing: 

(i) The client: 
(A) Currently receives adult protective services or division of chil-

dren and family services as an active: 
(I) Child protective service client; 
(II) Child welfare service client; or 
(III) Family reconciliation service client. 
(8) Has returned home from foster care or group care placement 

within the last six months; 
(C) Has a serious medical problem requiring close and ongoing 

monitoring and/or specialized treatment, such as: 
(I) Apnea monitor; 
(II) Tracheotomy; 
(III) Heart monitor; 
(IV) Ventilator; 
(V) Constant monitoring due to continuous seizures; 
(VI) Immediate life-saving intervention due to life threatening 

seizures; 
(VII) Short bowel syndrome; or 
(VIII) Brittle bone syndrome. 
(D) Has a dual diagnosis based on current mental health DSM Axis 

I diagnosis; 
(E) Has an extreme behavioral challenge resulting in health and 

safety issues for self and/or others which: 
(I) Resulted in serious physical injury to self or others within the 

last year; . 
(II) For a client who is two years of age or older, requires constant 

monitoring when awake for personal safety reasons; or . 
(III) Is of imminent danger to self or others as determmed by a 

psychiatrist, psychologist, or other qualified professional. 
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(F) Is ten years of age or older or weighs forty pounds or more, re-
quires lifting, and needs direct physical assistance in three or more of 
the following areas: 

(I) Bathing; 
(II) Toileting; 
(III) Feeding; 
(IV) Mobility; or 
(V) Dressing. 
(ii) The caregiver: 
(A) Is a division of developmental disabilities client; 
(B) Has a physical or medical problem that interferes with provid-

ing care; or 
(C) Has serious mental health and substance abuse problems and: 
(I) Is receiving counseling for these problems; or 
(II) Has received or applied for counselling within the past six 

months. 
(C)Service need level 3: ((eient)) The family is at risk of signifi-
cant deterioration which could result in an out-of-home placement of 
the client without provision of family support services due to the 
following: 

(i) ((Ca1cgive1/family is. 
(A) Expciicncing acute aud/01 cln onic sli csscs, 01 
(B) Has acute 01 clnonic physical limitations, 01 
(C) I las acute 01 claonic n1C11tal/cn1otional hnpah 111c11ts, and 
tfit)) The client requires ((totat)) direct physical assistance, above 

what is typical for such client's age, in ((at-least)) three~ of the 
following areas: 

(A) Bathing((;)); 
(B) Toileting((;)); 
(C) Feeding((;)); 
(D) Mobility((;))iJ!!: 
(E) Dressing((~ 
(iii) The client has special nwdical suppo1 t 1 cquiJ c111cats. 
(A) Apnca n1oaito1, 
(B) T1achwton1y, 
(C) Ilca1 t monito1, 
(D) \'cntilato1, 
(E) Constant 111011ito1ing due to continuous scizu1cs, 01 
{F) lnuncdiatc life saving inlet vcntion due to life tlncatcuing 

S'Cimrcs)). 
((tn-7))@ The client has current behavioral episodes ((which ha1c 

rcsttftcd)) resulting in: 
(A) Physical injury to the client or others; ((andfor)) 
(B) Substantial damage to property; and/or 
(C) Chronic sleep pattern disturbances or chronic continuous 

screaming behavior. 
(iii) The client has medical problems requiring substantial extra 

care; and/or 
(iv) The family is: 
(A) Experiencing acute and/or chronic stress; 
(B) Has acute or chronic physical limitations; or 
(C) Has acute or chronic mental or emotional limitations. 
(d) Service need level 4: ((Ca·1cgim maJ lose the abilitJ to p10iidc 

ca1c without fa1nily suppcnt assistance due to ca1cghc1 conditions de 
scJibcd in subsection (2)(c)(i) of this section. 

(c) Sci vice need level 5. Client condition as dwcJibcd in subsection 
(2)(c)(ii), (iii), and (ii) of this section is p1csent. Familj suppo1t is 
needed to ntaintain cu11c11t functioning and ptcvcnt dctc1io1ation of 
client 01 fa1nil1. 

(f) Sc11ice le1cl Icici 6.)) Family needs temporary or ongoing ser-
vices in order to: 

(i) ((Get a b1eak in caJC)) Receive support to relieve and/or prevent 
stress of caregiver/ family; or 

(ii) Enhance the current functioning of the family. 
(3) The department shall determine service need level of the client's 

service request by reviewing information received from the client, fam-
ily, and other sources about: 

(a) Whether client is an active recipient of ((child1en's p1otccti1c)) 
services from the division of children and family services or adult pro-
tective services; 

(b) Whether indicators of risk of out-of-home placement exist, and 
((indicato1s of)) the imminence of such an event. Assessment of such 
risk may include: 

(i) Review of family's requests for placement; 
(ii) History of family's involvement with children's protective ser-

vices or adult protective services; 
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(iii) Client's current adjustment; 
(iv) Parental history of psychiatric hospitalization; 
(v) Clinical assessment of family's condition; and 
(vi) Statements from other professionals. 
(c) Caregiver conditions, such as: 
~cute and/or chronic stress((~)); 
(ii) Acute and/or chronic physical limitations((;)); and 
(iii) Acute and/or chronic mental and/or emotional impairments. 
(d) Client~ need for intense medical ((or)), physical, or behavioral 

support; 
(e) Family's ability to use typical community resources; 
(f) Availability of private, local, state, or federal resources to help 

meet the need for family support; 
(g) Severity and chronicity of family or client problems; and 
(h) Degree to which family support services will: 
~meliorate or alleviate such problems; and -
(ii) Reduce the risk of out-of-home placement. 
(4) Beginning May I, 1992, the department's revised service need 

level definitions shall be in effect. The department's service need levels 
currently defined under section 223 of this chapter shall remain in ef-
fect through April 1992. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule pub-
lished above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicat-
ed by the use of these markings. 

WSR 92-05-077 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Institutions) 
[Order 3330--Filed February 18, 1992, 3:32 p.m., effective February 

19, 1992, 12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 18, 1992. 
Purpose: This amendment allows the department to 

make family support authorizations to families for peri-
ods greater than monthly. It also redefines the depart-
ment's service need levels ensuring that those individu-
als/families with greatest needs will be the first to re-
ceive services. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 275-27-220 Family support services; 
and 275-27-223 Service need levels. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71 A.12.040. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: To ensure that families/ 
persons with the greatest needs have access to family 
support services, and provide families with more flexibil-
ity, stability, and control over their authorized family 
support services. The amending of these W ACs will pre-
serve the health and safety of individuals living at home 
having intense nursing, personal care, or behavioral sup-
port needs. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 19, 1992, 12:01 a.m. 
February 18, 1992 

Leslie F. James, Director 
Administrative Services 
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 2596, 
filed 2/5/88) 

WAC 275-27-220 FAMILY SUPPORT SER-
VICES. (1) The department's intent of family support 
services ((is)) shall be to; 
~educe or eliminate the n~ed for out-of-:home 

residential placement((s)) of!! cl1ent((s)) wherem the 
in-home placement is in the client's best inte:est((;--to))'i. 

mAllow !! client((s)) to Jive in the most mdependent 
setting possible((;))'i. and ((to)) . . 

f.£l...!!.ave access to services best smted to ((dierr~)) !! 
client's needs. 
-c2)The department's family support services shall _in-
clude, but ((a-re)) not be limited to, the followmg 
services: 

(a) Emergency or planned respite care; 
(b) Attendant care; 
(c) Therapeutic services, including; 
Ql._fhysical therapy((;))'i. 
(ii) Occupational therapy((;))i 
(iii) Behavior management therapy((;))i and 
(iv) Communication therapy((;)); 
( d) The purchase, rental, loan1 or refurbishment of 

specialized equipment, environmental modifications, and 
other adaptations; . . 

(e) Other service pursuant to subsect10n (1) of this 
section approved by the director or designee. 

(3) ((Family suppoit senices a1 e time Hmited.)} ~ 
department shall authorize services ((ai e aathouzed)) 
for a specified time-limited period. 
~ A departmental service authorizat~on shall st~te 

the type ((of)), amount, and period ( durat10n~ of service. 
Each department authorization shall const1tute((s)) a 
new service for a new period. 

@ If requested family support services are not ~uth
orized, such actions ((a-re)) shall be deemed ~ demal of 
services. 

(c) Family support services may be aut~orized below 
the ((level)) amount requested by th~ family ~or the pe-
riod. ((ff)) When, during the authonzed se:v1ce penod, 
family support services are reduced or termmate~ b~low 
the ((fevels)) amount specified in service authonzat10ns, 
the department shall ~ee~ such act~ons ((ai e deemed)) 
as a reduction or termmatwn of serv1.ces. 
- ( 4) The department shall authorize fa~ily support 
services in accordance with policies established by the 
((diiectoi)) department. The department shall base 
((111011t11fy)) periodic service authoriz~tions on: . 

(a) ((Senice)) Requests for fam1l>: support services 
described in subsection (2) of this section; 

(b) Service need levels as described in ((WAC 275 
27 223)) section 223 of this. chapter, 

(c) Availability of ((1equested)) family support ((ser= 
-vices)) funding; and . 

' • r r ., t e Jd ( d) ( (lf1011th1y ieg1011a1 ramny supp?l sei 1>1ces J UJ • -

ing aNoeations, except fo1 eme1~wc1es as dcfiJJed rn 
WAC 275 27=MfJ(l J), and 

feJ)) Authorization by a review committee, in. each 
regional oflice, which reviews each request for service. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires th~ ~se of underlining 
and deletion marks to indicate amendments to ex1stmg rules. The rule 

published above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not in-
dicated by the use of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2596, 
filed 2/5/88) 

WAC 275-27-223 SERVICE NEED LEVELS. (I) 
The department shall use service need levels to det~r
mine ( (montMy)) periodic family support service 
authorizations. 

(2) The department shall determine service need levels 
in order of priority for funding ((a-re)) as follows: 

(a) Service need level 1: ((The c&nt is an active ie-
cipient of chii'th en's p1 otcctfrc scnices 01 adult p1 otec-
ti•c se1 vices.)) Client is at immediate risk of out-of-
home placement without t~e pr~vision .of f~mily support 
services. The client needs mtens1ve res1dent1al support to 
assist the client's family to care for the family's child or 
adult requiring nursing services, atten~ant care, or s~p
port due to difficult behaviors. The .cl1en_t must re~e1~e 
the majority of family support services m such clients 
home. An existing or new eligible client must have re-
ceived, over the most recent three months,. at least ten 
days or eighty hours per month of such service; 

(b) Service ne~d _level 2: ((Out=o~ ,'~ome pfa.c~mcnt 
wiH be needed Mthm two months w1ti1out pi 0•1s1on of 
family suppo1 t sci vices)) Client is at high risk of out-of-
home placement without the provision of ~amily support 
services and has one or more of the followmg document-
ed in writing: 

(i) The client: 
(A) Currently receives ~dult wotective servi_ces or di-

vision of children and family services as an active: 
(I) Child protective ser.vice ~lient; 
(II) Child welfare s~~v1~e cl1en~ or . 
(III) Family reconc11Iat10n service client. 
(B) Has returned home r:om foster care or group care 

placement within the last s1x months; .. 
(C) Has a serious. medical proble~ :equmng close 

and ongoing monitormg and/or spec1a1Ized treatment, 
such as: 

(I) Apnea monitor, 
(II) Tracheotomy; 
(III) Heart monitor, 
(IV) Ventilator, . . 
(V) Constant monitoring due to contmuous seizures;_ 
(VI) Immediate life-saving intervention due to life 

threatening seizures; 
(VII) Short bowel syndrome; or 
(VIII) Brittle bone syndrome. 
(D) Has a dual diagnosis based on current mental 

health DSM Axis I diagnosis; . . 
(E) Has an extreme behaviorill challenge resul_tmg m 

health and safety issues for self and/or others which: . 
(I) Resulted in serious physical injury to self or others 

within the last year, 
(II) For a client who is two years of age or older, re-

quires constant monitoring when awake for personal 
safety reasons; or 

(III) Is of imminent danger to self or others as d~ter
mined by a psychiatrist, psychologist, or other qualified 
professional. 
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(F) Is ten years of age or older or weighs forty pounds 
or more, requires lifting, and needs direct physical as-
sistance in three or more of the following areas: 

(I) Bathing; 
(II) Toileting; 
(III) Feeding; 
(IV) Mobility; or 
(V) Dressing. 
(ii) The caregiver: 
(A) Is a division of developmental disabilities client; 
(B) Has a physical or medical problem that interferes 

with providing care; or 
(C) Has serious mental health and substance abuse 

problems and: 
(I) Is receiving counseling for these problems; or 
(II) Has received or applied for counselling within the 

past six months. 
(c) Service need level 3: ((€Hent)) The family is at 

risk of significant deterioration which could result in an 
out-of-home placement of the client without provision 
of family support services due to the following: 

(i) ((Ca1egive17'family is. 
(A) Expe1 icnci1rg actttc and/m chi tmic st1 csses, m 
(B) Has acafc: 01 chi onic pI1ysical Hmitatio11s, 01 

(C) Has aca~c 01 chi cmic mental/emotional impair= 
mcnts, and 

'(ii))) The client requires ((wral)) direct physical as-
sistance, above what is typical for such client's age, in 
((at least)) three or more of the following areas: 

(A) Bathing((;));. 
(B) Toileting((;));. 
(C) Feeding((;));. 
(D) Mobility((;)); or 
(E) Dressing((;-r!T 
fiiit-- The client bas special medical supptJrl 

req ail Cllltil fS: 
(A) Ap11ca m011iror; 
(B) Tiaeheotomy, 
(C) Hcai t mo11it01, 
(D) 'lentilat01, 
,(E) Constant mcmitoi ing dne to continuoils seizm cs, 

or 
(F) }mmediate life sa~ing i11te1 ve11tion dac to life= 

thi ea twiag, seiza1 es)). 
((fi'vj)) @ The client has current behavioral episodes 

((which have rnsafrcd)) resulting in: 
(A) Physical injury to the client or others; ((tmdjor)) 
(B) Substantial damage to property, and/or 
(C) Chronic sleep pattern disturbances or chronic 

continuous screaming behavior. 
(iii) The client has medical problems requiring sub-

stantial extra care; and/or 
(iv) The family is: 
(A) Experiencing acute and/or chronic stress; 
(B) Has acute or chronic physical limitations; or 
(C) Has acute or chronic mental or emotional 

limitations. 
(d) Service need level 4: cce.:-~m""""C""g""'iv""'C.,..1 -<'>'?~-tt'N-Hw

af,ifityZo p?mide carewi8:10'll-HmTI11. ntWiVOfn:ssimnec 
~.rregive1 wmH ticms---des....,,.,"'"-i;;""~li"'i-i""b""effd-T<,.,.....,"9'X*"'~,..,.., 
ffl(tj(i) afihis section. 
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rtj-§enicc need Jud 5. CHcnt condition as desciibed 
in sabsection (2)(c)(ii), (iii), and (i~) of this sectiou is 
pi esent. Family sappo1 t is lJecdcJ to maintain can ei1t 
fmictionilrg and p1 c~cnt dete1 i01 atio11 of cHcnt 01 family. 

(f) Scuiec lc~c/ le~c/ 6.)) Family needs temporary or 
ongoing services in order to: 

(i) ((Get a b1eak in caie)) Receive support to relieve 
and/or prevent stress of caregiver/family, or 

(ii) Enhance the current functioning of the family. 
(3) The department shall determine service need level 

of the client's service request by reviewing information 
received from the client, family, and other sources about: 

(a) Whether client is an active recipient of ((ehil= 
dtcn's piotccti~e)) services from the division of children 
and family services or adult protective services; 

(b) Whether indicators of risk of out-of-home place-
ment exist, and ((indicat01 s of)) the imminence of such 
an event. Assessment of such risk may include: 

(i) Review of family's requests for placement; 
(ii) History of family's involvement with children's 

protective services or adult protective services; 
(iii) Client's current adjustment; 
(iv) Parental history of psychiatric hospitalization; 
(v) Clinical assessment of family's condition; and 
(vi) Statements from other professionals. 
(c) Caregiver conditions, such as: 
£.i2A.cute and/or chronic stress({;))! 
(ii) Acute and/or chronic physical limitations((;))! 

and 
(iii) Acute and/or chronic mental and/or emotional 

impairments. 
( d) Client's need for intense medical ((or)), physical, 

or behavioralsupport; - -
( e) Family's ability to use typical community 

resources; 
(f) Availability of private, local, state, or federal re-

sources to help meet the need for family support; · 
(g) Severity and chronicity of family or client prob-

lems; and 
(h) Degree to which family support services will: 
£.i2A.meliorate or alleviate such problems;. and -
(ii) Reduce the risk of out-of-home placement. 
(4) Beginning May I, 1992, the department's revised 

service need level definitions shall be in effect. The de-
partment's service need levels currently defined under 
section 223 of this chapter shall remain in effect through 
April 1992. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining 
and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule 
published above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not in-
dicated by the use of these markings. 

WSR 92-05-078 
PROPOSED RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:37 p.m.) 

Supplemental Notice to WSR 91-24-010. 
Title of Rule: WAC 390-24-202 Report of compen-

sation from sales commissions. 
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Purpose: Reporting required of officials who receive 
compensation through sales commissions. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370. 
Summary: Officials receiving compensation in the 

form of sales commissions must identify on the state-
ment of financial affairs additional information regard-
ing the source. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Roselyn Marcus, Attorney General, Olympia, 586-1913; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Graham Johnson, 
Public Disclosure Commission, Olympia, 753-1111. 

Name of Proponent: [Public Disclosure Commission], 
governmental. · 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: Listing only the company, agency, etc., through 
which a sales commission is paid as the source of com-
pensation does not provide the public with sufficient in-
formation about potential conflicts of interest. The in-
formation made available through this added require-
ment will fill that information void. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is re-

quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Second Floor Conference Room, 

Evergreen Plaza, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 
98501, on March 24, 1992, at 9 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Public Disclosure 
Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504-
0908, by March 14, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 24, 1992. 

NEW SECTION 

February 14, 1992 
Graham E. Johnson 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-24-202 REPORT OF COMPENSATION FROM 
SALES COMMISSIONS. When a person receives compensation in 
the form of a commission on sales, the reporting of the compensation, 
required in RCW 42.17.241, shall include: 

(1) the name and address of the person or persons through whom a 
commission was paid; 

(2) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 {l){f), the name and address of 
each person (other than an individual) for whom a service was ren-
dered or to whom a product was sold that resulted in a commission of 
$1,000 or more in the aggregate; 

(3) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 (l)(g)(i), the name and address 
of each governmental unit for whom a service was rendered or to 
whom a product was sold that resulted in a commission; 

(4) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 {l)(g)(ii), the name and address 
of each person (other than an individual) for whom a service was ren-
dered or to whom a product was sold that resulted in a commission of 
$5,000 or more in the aggregate. 

WSR 92-05-079 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:42 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1992. 
Purpose: WAC 390-16-125 describes procedures for 

changing reporting options; and 390-16-310 defines the 
limitations on contributions. 
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 390-16-125 and 390-16-310. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-22-082 and 91-

22-081 on November 5, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 14, 1992 
Graham E. Johnson 

Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-
083, filed 7 /31/90, effective 8/31/90) 

WAC 390-16-125 ABBREVIATED CAMPAIGN 
REPORTING-EXCEEDING LIMITATIONS. 
Whenever there is reason to believe that any of the ag-
gregate limitations specified in WAC 390-16-105, 390-
16-115, or 390-16-120 will or may be exceeded, the 
candidate or committee may apply to the commission for 
authorization to change reporting options. 

(1) If the application is made more than thirty days 
prior to the date of the election, the application will be 
considered approved without further action by the com-
mission if the person making application submits: 

(a) A PDC Form C-1 or C-lpc indicating the inten-
tion of using the full reporting system provided by RCW 
42.17 .040 - 42.17 .090; 

(b) A PDC Form C-4 with Schedules A, A-s/l, B, C 
and L, as appropriate, disclosing all contributions and 
expenditures reportable under RCW 42.17 .090 for the 
election campaign or in the case of continuing political 
committees for the calendar year. ((Additionally candi-
dates fot state executive 01 legislative office mast file a 
C4x 1epo1t.)) 

(c) A statement affirming that all known candidates 
for the office being sought have been notified personally 
of the application stating the manner and date of such 
notification. In the case of a ballot proposition, the 
statement shall affirm that the committee treasurer of all 
committees identifiable from the records of the county 
elections officer or public disclosure commission to be 
opposing or supporting the proposition have been notified 
personally of the application stating the manner and 
date of such notification. 

(2) If the application is made within thirty days of the 
date of the election, the application shall be approved 
only by authorization of the commission executive 
director. 

(a) Prior to such approval being granted, the execu-
tive director shall determine that the application con-
tains those documents shown in subsection (l)(a), (b) 
and (c) above. 

(b) The commission staff shall investigate why the 
applicable requirements were not complied with in the 
first instance and whether or not the probability of ex-
ceeding such limitations was reasonably foreseeable. If 
the investigation shows that the declaration by the can-
didate, committee or other person filed under WAC 
390-16-115 was made in good faith and that the proba-
bility of exceeding such limitations was not reasonably 
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foreseeable, the executive director will approve the re-
porting option change conditioned upon full future com-
pliance with all applicable requirements of chapter 42.17 
RCW. 

(3) When one candidate or committee on either side 
of an election campaign has applied for permission to 
exceed the limitations of the exemption under subsection 
(I) above, all other candidates and/or committees may 
change reporting options by meeting the requirements of 
subsection (I)(a), (b), and (c). 

(4) Any person who knowingly or negligently causes 
or permits the limitations specified in these regulations 
to be exceeded shall be deemed to have violated the ap-
plicable provisions of RCW 42.17 .040 - 42.17 .090. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-20-
088, filed 9/28/90, effective 10/29/90) 

WAC 390-16-310 LIMITATION ON CONTRI-
BUTIONS. The limitations on contributions as provided 
in RCW 42.17.105(8) shall be applied as follows: 

(I) The limitation on contributions shall apply to a 
"candidate" as that term is defined in RCW 
42.17 .020(5) when the candidate is contributing to his or 
her own campaign using his or her own personal funds. 

(2) The limitations on contributions shall apply sepa-
rately to the contributions made by each spouse. 

(3) Minor children (children under 18 years of age) 
may make contributions which do not exceed the limita-
tions on contributions if the contribution is properly at-
tributed to the minor child and if; 

(a) The decision to contribute is made knowingly and 
voluntarily by the minor child; 

(b) The funds, goods, or services contributed are 
owned or controlled exclusively by the minor child, such 
as income earned by the child, the proceeds of a trust for · 
which the child is the beneficiary, or a savings account 
opened and maintained exclusively in the child's name; 
and 

(c) The contribution is not made from the proceeds of 
a gift, the purpose of which was to provide funds to be 
contributed, or is not in any other way controlled by an-
other individual. 

( 4) Contributions from a business organized as a sole 
proprietorship and contributions from the owner of the 
sole proprietorship shall be aggregated for purposes of 
determining the limitations of contributions under to 
RCW 42.17.105(8). 

(5) The limitations on contributions shall apply sepa-
rately to the contributions made by a partnership from 
the contributions made by an individual partner except 
that; 

Contributions made from or charged against the capi-
tal account of an individual partner shall be aggregated 
with the partner's individual contributions for purposes 
of determining the limitations on contributions under 
RCW 42.17.105(8). 

(6) The limitations on contributions shall apply sepa-
rately to the contributions made by a corporation, union, 
association or other similar organization from the con-
tributions made by the subsidiary corporation, or subdi-
vision of the union, association or other similar organi-
zation except that; 
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(a) A contribution from a wholly owned or controlled 
subsidiary corporation or subdivision of a union, associa-
tion or other similar organization shall be aggregated 
with the contributions of the parent or controlling cor-
poration or organization for purposes of determining the 
limitations on contributions under RCW 42.17 .105(8). 

(b) A subsidiary, union subdivision or subdivision of 
an association or other similar organization is "con-
trolled" by another entity, if it does not maintain execu-
tive and fiscal independence over its operations and 
functions as demonstrated by the factors set forth in 
WAC ((390=2(}=300 (i) (vi))) 390-16-308 (5)(d)(i) 
through (vi). 

(7) The limitation on contributions shall apply sepa-
rately to political committees except that; 

Political committees which are established, financed, 
maintained or controlled by any corporation, organiza-
tion or any other person, including any parent, subsid-
iary, branch, division, department, or local unit of such 
persons shall be aggregated and considered as having 
been made by a single political committee for purposes 
of determining the limitations on contributions under 
RCW 42.17.105(8). 

WSR 92-05-080 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:48 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1992. 
Purpose: WAC 390-05-300 reporting requirements 

are suspended for jurisdictions with fewer than 1,000 
registered voters unless petition with valid signatures is 
filed with the Public Disclosure Commission; WAC 390-
05-305, describes what petition (in WAC 390-05-300) 
requires; WAC 390-16-041, describes forms required to 
be filed by candidates and political committees who use 
full and abbreviated reporting options; and WAC 390-
28-025, allows an official to request a hearing to modify 
reporting requirements. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 390-05-300, 390-05-305, 390-16-
041, and 390-28-025. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .3 70. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 92-01-131 on 

December 19, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 14, 1992 
Graham E. Johnson 

Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 85-15-
020, filed 7 /9 /85) 

WAC 390-05-300 SUSPENSION OF REPORT-
ING REQUIREMENTS. From the effective date of 
RCW 42.17 .405, the following reporting requirements 
are suspended in jurisdictions with less than one thou-
sand registered voters as of the date of the most recent 
general election in the jurisdiction: 
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( 1) The F-1 financial reports of public officials re-
quired by RCW 42.17.240 and WAC 390--24-010, 390--
24-020 and 390-24-025; 

(2) The L-5 public agency lobbying report required 
by RCW 42.17.190 and WAC 390-20-120; 

(3) The C-1 through C-4 campaign finance reports 
required for ballot issues by RCW 42.17 .040 through 
42.17.090 and WAC 390--16-011, 390-16-031, 390-16-
036, 390--16-041, and independent campaign expendi-
tute reports (C-6) required for ballot issues by RCW 
42.17.100 and WAC 390-16-050: PROVIDED, That 
rpeorting requirements shall be reinstated by order of 
the commission at its next regular or special meeting if: 

(a) A certified "petition for disclosure" containing the 
valid signatures of ((five)) fifteen percent of the number 
of registered voters of the jurisdiction as of the date of 
the most recent general election in the jurisdiction is 
filed with the commission; or 

(b) The jurisdiction has by ordinance, resolution or 
other official action petitioned the commission to void 
the suspension with respect to elected officials, candi-
dates and ballot propositions for the jurisdiction. 

If reporting requirements are reinstated by petition, 
the commission shall promptly notify all known affected 
candidates and incumbent elected officials of their duty 
to file di~losure reports. Such individuals and commit-
tees shall be ordered to file the required statements 
within thirty days of the commission order. 

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in 
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to 
the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 85-15-
020, filed 7 /9 /85) 

WAC 390-05-305 PETITION FOR DISCLO-
SURE-FORM. (1) A petition for disclosure shall be 
legible, on 8-1 /2 x 11" paper and shall include the fol-
lowing information: 

(a) The name of the jurisdiction((:)); 
(b) A request that public disclosure be required; 
(c) The names and addresses of all known candidates 

and ballot proposition committees in the jurisdiction who 
will be required to report; 

(d) The legibly printed name and address and the le-
gal signature of at least ((five)) fifteen percent of the 
number of registered voters in the jurisdiction as of the 
date of the most recent general election in the 
jurisdiction. 

(2) The petition shall be verified and certified by the 
auditor or elections officer of the county or counties in 
which the jurisdiction is located. The signatures shall be 
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verified by comparing the signatures on the petition to 
the signatures on the voter registration roll. The auditor 
shall place his seal on each verified page of the petition 
in order to certify it to the commission. 

(3) A suggested form for ((fthtj)) petition is: 

"We, the undersigned citizens and registered voters 
of (name of jurisdiction) , request that the 
Public Disclosure Commission order disclosure 
in (name of jurisdiction) 

(4) A suggested form for the petition of a jurisdiction 
by ordinance, resolution or other official action is: 

"We, the (governing board) 
of (name of jurisdiction) request that the 
Public Disclosure Commission order disclosure 
in (name of jurisdiction) . This request is 
made pursuant to RCW 42.17.405 and WAC 390-05-
305( 4 ). " 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-
033, filed 10/31/91) 

WAC 390-16-041 FORMS-SUMMARY OF 
TOT AL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES. 
ill The official form for reports of contributions and ex-
penditures by candidates and political committees 
(([who use the "file" 1epo1ti11g option])) who use the 
"full" reporting option is designated "C-4," revised 
1 /90, and includes Schedule A, revised I /90, Schedule 
B, revised 1 /90, Schedule C, revised 1 /90, and Schedule 
L, revised 1 /90. 

(I) The official form for reports of contributions and 
expenditures by candidates for the state legislature or 
state executive office and who use the "full" reporting 
option is designated C-4, revised I /90, and includes 
Schedule ((A s/[l][I])) A-sfl, revised 10/9I, Schedule 
B-s/l, revised 10/9I, Schedule C, revised 1/90, and 
Schedule L, revised 1 /90. 

(3) The official form for reports of contributions and 
expenditures by candidates and political committees who 
use the "abbreviated" reporting option is designated "C-
4abb," revised I /90. 

( 4) Copies of (([these fonns] (this fm m])) these 
forms are available at the Commission Office, Room 
403, Evergreen Plaza Bullding, Olympia, Washington 
98504. Any attachments shall be on 8-1 /2" x I I" white 
paper. 
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SUMMARY, FULL REPORT 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE 

Candidale or commillee name (Do nol abbreviate. Include lull name.) 

Addreaa 

City 

Repor1 
Period 
Covered 

RECEIPTS 

From: (laal C·4) 

County 

To: (end ol period) I 

C4 
1190 

Zip 

PM 
QA 
SR 
T K 

R 
E c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
D 

WSR 92-05-080 

PDC OFFICE USE 

1. Previous total cash end in kind contributions (From line 8, lesl C·4) 
(If beginning a new campaign or calendar year, see instruction booklel) .......•................•..........•....•..... -----------

2. Cash received (From line 2. Schedule A) ......................................... ---------

3. In kind conlribulionsreceived (From line 1, Schedule B) ....•..................•.... -----------

4. Tolel cash and in kind conlribulions received this period (Line 2 plus 3) ..•.•....•....•....•.•........................ -----------

5. Loan principal repayments made (From line 2, Schedule L) ......................... _{ __________ __:_) 

6. Correclions (From line 1 or 3, Schedule C) .........................•. Show + or <->-----------
7. Net adjustments this period (Combine lines 5 & 6) ..................................................... Show+ or(·>-----------

8. Tolel cash end in kind conlribulions during campaign (Combine lines 1, 4 & 7) ........................................ -----------

9. Total pledge peymenls due (From line 2, Schedule B) 

EXPENDITURES 

10. Previous total cash end in kind expendilures (From line 17, lest C·4) ................................................. -----------(11 beginning a new campaign or calendar year, aee instruction booklet) 

11. Total cash expendilures (From line 4, Schedule A or line 5 Schedule A·sll) .....••..•. -----------

12. In kind expenditures (goods & services) (From line 1, ScheduJ.e B) ......•............ -----------

13. Total cash end in kind eJtpenditures made this period (Line 11 plus line 12) •.........••..•.......•.•...•........•.... 

14. Loan principal repayments made (From line 2, Schedule L) .......••................ _{'------------'-

15. Corrections (From line 2 or 3, Schedule Cl ......•..•................. Show + or <·>'-----------
16. Net adjustments this period (Combine lines 14 & 15) ...•....................••......••..••..........• Show+ or(·) 

17. Total cash end in kind expenditures during campaign (Combine lines 10, 13 and 16) •..•..........••.........•........ 

CANDIDATES 
Please complete: 

Won Lost Unopposed 

Primary election D 0 · D 
General election 0 0 0 

Name not 
on ballot 

D 
D 

CASH SUMMARY 

18. Cash on hand (Line 8 minus line 17) ............................ . 
(Line 18 should equal your checkbook balance.) 

19.- Liabilities: (Sum ofloans end debts owed)........................ c( __________ .....: 

20. Balance (Surplus or deficit) (Lin" 18 minus line 19) ......•......... 

CERTIFICATJON: I cer1ify that the information herein and on accompanying schedules and attachments is true to the best of my knowledge. 
Candidate's Signature Date Treaeuror'e Signature (II a political comrnhtee) Data 

~C lorm C4 (Rev. 1190) • 1499· See Instructions on reverse 
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PDCFORM 

C4 
(1/90) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

CONTRIBUTION AND 
EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 

Please consult PDC Instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained In and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC .. 

,WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

SCHEDULES AND 
ATTACHMENTS 

WHERE TO SEND 
REPORTS 

OTHER REPORTS 

Each candidate and political co.mmittee.uslng Full Reporting. 

1) File with C-1 (Registration) if y.ou received·coritributions or made expenditures before registering. · · 

2) File on the 10th of each month if contributions or expenditures were over $200 since 
last C-4 was flied. (Note: These 10th-of-the-month reports are not required if another C-4 must be filed during that month. See #3 below.) 

3) For each primary, general and special election in which the candidate or political 
committee makes an expenditure, file 

+ 21 days prior to the election + 7 days prior to the election 
+10th of the first month after the election• 

(*Not required after primary from candidates who will be in the general election or from continuing political committees.) 

4) File final reoort when campaign is finished or committee closes operation. Often, this 
coincides with the primary or general post-election, 10th-of-the-month report. 

All reports are considered filed as of the postmark date or the date hand-delivered to 
PDC. 

State executive and legislative candt:lates will file Schedules A-s/I, B-s/I, C and L, as appropriate, along with the C-4. (The C-4x form has been eliminated.) 

Judicial and local office candidates and all political committees wlll file 
Schedules A, B, C and L, as appropriate, along with their C-4 reports. 

All candidates and committees must attach any C-3 reports that were due but not filed. 

Senc original C-4 reports along with any attachments to PDC at the l':::;r,ve address. 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their County Auditor (County •::.:ctlons Department). 
Political committees send a copy to County Auditor of the county in which their 
headquarters is located or, if no headquarters, the county In which their treasurer resides. 

C-3 <Cash Receipts Reoortl: Used with Full Reporting only. 

C-4 (Contribution and Expenditure Report): Used with Full Reporting only. 

C-4 ABB (Receipts and Expenditures Summary): Filed by candidates using Abbreviated· Reporting. · 

Special Report E <Earmarked Contributions Report): Filed by committees that receive 
funds earmarked for use on behalf of another candidate or committee. 

For assistance, call or write PDC! 

I 96 J 
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CASH RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
CHdld•t• or committee name (Do not abbreviate. Use fufl name) 

SCHEDULE 
toC4 A 

(1190) 

1. CASH RECEIPTS (Contributlona) which have been reported on rzLJat each depoail made oinca laat C4 report waa aubmitleri 

Date ot deposit Amount Date of deposit Amount Date of depoail Amount 

WSR 92-05-080 

Total deposits 

2. TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS Enter aleo on line 2 of C'--------------

3. CASH EXPENDITURES. List all expenee1 alnca last C-4 repor1 waa lllod. 

a. Total expenditures each $50 or less not itemized below (including petty cash) ......................•.........••..•....... 

b. Payments end reimbursement to candidate or committee officials. Attach a sheet listing each payment, the person paid, the 
original vendor ond the purpose of the expenditure. Attach a copy of each receipt or invoice ...................•............. 

EXPENDITURES OVER $50.00. ITEMIZE EACH BELOW. 
Dale paid Name and address of recipient or vendor paid Purpose of expenditure 

.. --------------- -------------------------------------- ··--------------------------------------
----------~----------------------------. . 

Check here D if continued on atlachod aheel Total from anached pages 

4. TOT AL C4SH EXPENDITURES Enter also on line 11 of C4 

POClormC.CA(rev. 1190) ·1499· 
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Amount 
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IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEDGES,- ORDERS, 
DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS 

Candidate or committee name (Do not abbreviate. Uae full name) 

1. IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED (goods, services, discounts, etc.) 

Date 
received 

Contributor's name and address Description of contribution 

TOTAL 
(Enter also or. line 3 and line 12 of C4) 

2. PLEDGES RECEIVED BUT NOT YET PAID. List each pledge of $100.00 or more. 

Date you were 
notified of 

pledge 

Name and address of person making pledge (including organizations) 

TOTAL (Include new pledges above 
and all other outstanding pledges.) 

(Enter also on line 9 of C4) 

SCHEDULE 
to C4 

Fair market 
value 

Amount 

3. ORDERS PLACED, DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS, ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES (Excluding loans. Report loans on Schedule L.) 

a. List each debt, obligation or estimated expenditure which is more than $250.00. 
b. List eaCh debt, obligation or estimated expenditure which is more than $50.00 and has been outstanding for over 30 days. 

Expenditure 
date 

POC lonn C40 (rev 1190)° · · 1500-

Vendor's/Recipient's name and address 

I 98 I 

TOTAL 

(Include in line 19 ol C4) 

Amount owed 

B 
(1190) 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

Purpose of expenditure 
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CORRE~TIONS 
Candidate or committee name (Do not abbreviate. Uee lull name.) 

1. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RECEIPTS (Include mathematical corrections.) 

Date of 
report 

Contributor's name or description of correction 

2. EXPENDITURES (Include mathematical corrections.) 

Dale of. 
report 

Vendor's name or description of correction 

Amount 
reported 

SCHEDULE 
to C4 

Corrected 
amount 

Cl 

Tolal corre~tions to con~*i'..."'tions 
Enter on line 6 of C4. Show + or (·). 

Amount 
reported 

Corrected 
amount 

Total corrections tn expenditures 
Enter on line 15 of C4. Show + or(·). 

WSR 92-05-080 

Date 

Difference 
(+or·) 

Difference 
(+or·) 

3. REFUNDS. The below listed amounts have been received as refunds on expenditurns previously reported. The refund has been deposited and reported on C3 report, line 1 d. 

Date of 
refund 

POC lorm C4C (rev. 1190) ·1310· 

Source/person making refund 

[ 99) 

Total refunds 
Enter as(·) on line 6 & line 15 of C4. 

Amount of 
refund 

\) 
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LOANS 
Candidate or committee name 

1. LOAN RECEIVED. 
Date loaned 

2. LOAN PAYMENTS. 
Date paid 

Washington State Register, Issue 92-05 

See instructions and 
examples on reverse 

Lender's name and addreaa · Princii;al paid 

SCHEDULE 
TO C3 
OR C4 

Interest paid 

Total Principal Paid -7 
(Enter also on lines 5 and 14, C·4 report) 

3. LOAN FORGIVEN. 
Date Lender's name and address 

Total Payments -7 
(Enter as en expenditure on Schedule A) 

Original amount Principal repaid 

4. LOANS STILL OW!=D. List each loan which has previously been reported and still has a alance due. 
Loan date Lender's name and address .. Original amount.· 

L 
(1100) 

Total payment 

Amount forgiven 

Princii. ~: 1epaid 
or forgiven 

Subtotal 

Now loans received during !his reporting period 

0 Check here if continued on attached sheet. 

fl'OC torm C4L ( 1190) • 15CX)-

I too I 

Total Loans Owed 
(Include in total on line 19, C-4 report) 

Datedua 

Balance owed 

Balance owed 

Amount owed 
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FJ42 
SCHEDULE 

TOCJ 
ORC4 

INSTRUCTIONS 

L LOANS. 
(1190) 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this schedule. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

Each candidate and political commirtee using full reporting that receives one or more campaign loans. 

When a loan js recejyed by the campajgn. complete Part 1 and file the Schedule 
L wjth the C-3 report that corresponds with the loan's deposit into the account. 
Use a separate schedule for each loan received. 

When a loan js pajd or forajven. in whole or in part, complete Part 2 and/or Part 3 
and We the Schedule L wjth the C-4 covering the period when the payment 
or forgiveness occurred. 

,When one or more loans remajn unpajd, complete Part 4 and We the schedule 
wjth each C-4 reoort unrn all loans are repajd in full or forgiven. (The same 
schedule may be used to show loan payments, forgiveness information and to 
show which loans remain unpaid.) 

L.OANS ------ .~I 
~--.--

LOAN RECEIVED -
(Information would 
appear on separate 
Schedule L) 

Adrian Ad111s for Stitt tQuse 
1. LOAN NC21'11:D, 

;;;: J ~ .• :---- I ::.T=--1-=-= 1 .... ~ 
LOAN PAYMENTS-

............................ :~~~-: ... ~~:~-----····································· - ............. ____ _..,.._...,_. ___ ,__..,. ... __ 
ec:..r-clal lotn to tM i1ndld1te fn:a WIShl"9ton Stile &.ftk. Lotn co-signed bJ' SI• P. S.lth. US Boulevard Drhe, Podunk. WA end Joint s. P1ul. 541 I Stmt. Podunk, WA. heh iw•r•nteed $2.500 of the loin. 

L LOAN P&TllllCTL -- ,.....,.._ .. ___ 
l/l0/91 

l/]1/91 Mlchnl "'1'r17 

·--
SZ50 

1100 

, ............... 7 Sl50 CE.._n••......,.•.......,."3 ~~--

11.800 
I coo 

LOAN FORGIVEN- J. LOAll PotlOIY'IM. -- --........ -....... 
l/15191 ICellJ-1 $250 $150 1100 

4. LOAMI ST&L OWE». u._.~ ....... ._ ........... .._......,. .... ._. --- "--"·-... --- -- --·-LOANS STILL 
Z/10191 c.ndldlu 15.000 $200 11.llOO OWED 
1/22191 Nlch1tl lllrr11 500 100 400 

l/01/91 ICellJ- 250 150 100 

l/11191 '·"· Lawrtncl 1.000 1.000 

- 16.lOO 

·.--~~ ......... ._...,.... ___ _ 
00--.-1..-... .. ~- S6.l00 

I 101 I 

·-
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CASH RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
STATE EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES 
Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use lull name) 

1. CASH RECEIPTS (Contributions) which have been reported on CJ. List each deposit since last C4 report was submitted. 

Date of Deposit Amount Date of Deposit Amount Date of Deposit Amount Total deposits 

2. TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS Enter also on line 2 of C4 

CODES FOR CLASSIFYING EXPENDITURES: If one ol the following codes is used to describe an expenditure, no other description is generally needed. The 
exceptions are: 1) ii expenditures are in·kind pr earmarked cpntrjbutipns to another candidate or ·commiltee or independent expendjlures that benefit another 
candidate or committee, identify that candidate or committee in the Description block; and 2) when reporting payments 10 vendors for travel expenses, identify the 
traveller in the Description block. 

CODE 
DEFINITIONS 
ON REVERSE 

·c· -Contributions (monetary, in-kind & 1ranslers) 
"I" - Independent Expenditures 
"L" - Literature, Brochures, Printing 
"B" - Broadcast Advertising (Radio, TV) 
"N" - Newspaper and Periodical Advertising 
'.Q" - Olher Advertising (yard signs, buttons,_etc.) 

·p· · Postage. Mailing Permits 
·s· - Surveys and Polls 
"F" - Fundraising Event Expenses 
·r - Travel, Accommodations, Meals·· 
"M" - ManagemenVConsulling Service·s 
"W" - Wages, Salaries, Benefits 
"G" - General Operation and Overhead 

3. EXPENDITURES . . . . 

·-

a) Expenditures of ~. including those from petty cash, need not be itemized. Add ·up these expenditur!JS by category (Own Campaign, Contribution to 
Others, etc.), and sh"Jw the categorical suo!otals in the appropriate column on the first line below.-. · · . . 

b) Itemize each expenditure of more than $50 by date paid, name and address of vendor, code/description, and amount. Putt~, a~.ount in the appropriate expense 
category column. 

c) For each payment to a candidate, campaign worker, PR firm, advertising agency or credit card company, attach a list of expenses or copies of receipts/ invoices 
supporting the payment. 

Date Paid 

NIA 

Vendor or Recipient 
(Name and Address) 

Expenses of $50 or Less 

Code 

NIP 

Purpose of Expense 
and/or Descrip<ion 

NIA 

Totals From Attached Pages 

4. TOTALS BY EXPENSE CATEGORY ................................•........................................................... 

Own 
Campaign 

Contribution 
lo Others 

2 

5. TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES (Sum ol columns 1, 2, 3 & 4) Enter also on line 11 of C4 

Poe F0<m co, Sch. A·al (Rev. IOl!llH CODE DEFINITIONS ON REVERSE 
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Public 
Office 

3 

Non-Campaign 
Misc. 

4 
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EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

"C" MONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED 
CONTRIBUTIONS '(including transfers) YQ1.!L 
campaign makes to other candidates and 
committees. Put a "C" in the Code column, in 
the Description column, specify who was ben-
efited and, if in-kind, what was purchased, 
and put the amount in "Contribution to Others." 

"I" INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES {those ex-
penditures that benefit other candidates or 
committees but are made independently of 
them). Put an "I" in the Code column, fully de· 
scribe purpose and put the amount in "Contri· 
bution to Others." 

"L" LITERATURE. Use "L" for expenditures 
made for the preparation and production of 
campaign literature and printed solicitations, 
including expenditures for mailing lists, de· 
sign, photography, copy, !ayout, printing and 
reproduction. Use "P" for literature mailing · 
costs. 

"B" BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "B" for 
expenditures associated with the production 
and purchase of radio and television advertis-
ing. 

"N" NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL AD.VERTIS· 
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the production and purchase of advertising in 
newspapers, periodicals and other publica-
tions. 

"O" OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" for expendi· 
lures associated with the production and pur-
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. 

"P" POSTAGE. Use "P" for expenditures for 
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed-
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign lit· 
erature. 
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"F" FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "F" for expen-
ditures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, ca-
terers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and speakers. Use "L" for expen-
ditures for printed matter produced in connec-
tion with fundraising events. 

"S" SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi· 
tures associated with designing or producing 
polls, reports on election trends, voter sur-
veys, telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV 
drives, etc. 

"T" TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. 
Use "T" for expenditures associated with trav-
el. If vendor has been paid directly, identify 
the traveller in Description column. If travel 
payment was made to credit card company or 
traveller (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize 
expenses on separate sheet dr:l attach to 
Sch. A-s/I. 

"M" MANAGEMENT AND CONSUL TING SER· 
VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
sions paid to campaign management 
companies and contract consultants, including 
law firms, whether the person is retained or for· 
mally employed by the campaign (for tax with-
holding purposes). 

"W" WAGES, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use "W" 
for expenditures associated with hiring cam-
paign employees and otherJreelance workers 
who provide miscellaneous services other 
than campaign management or consulting. 

"G" GENERAL OPERATION AND OVERHEAD. 
Use "G" for general campaign operating ex-
penses and overhead, including filing fees, 
miscellaneous campaign expenses, headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and purchase or rental of 
office equipment and furniture. (Note: these 
are campaign-related expenses, not costs as-
sociated with holding public office.) 
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EXPENDITURES CONTINUATION SHEET (Attachment to Schedule A·s/I) Page ____ _ 
STATE EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES .. 
Candidale or Commillee Name (Do nol abbreviale. Use full name.) Reporl Dale 

Vendor or Recipienl Purpose of Expense Own Conlribulion Public Non-Campaign 
Dale Paid (Name and Address) Code and/or Descriplion Campaign lo Olhers Office Misc. 

.. -

--
,. 

.. -+ 

Page Totals 
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• STATE OF J i WASHINGTON 
~~ • : i ! ,.- ·. '. ';'- ~\ 

I . /' ~. I ~ ' . '· f i, ' 

.i ~~BLIC1 

DISCLOSURE CO~MISSION 

SUMMARY, ABBREVIATED REPORT 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

Candldale or commillee name (Oo not abbreviate. Include lull name) 

Addreaa 

City County Zip 

1. PERIOD COVERED BY REPORT: From: _________ _ to: _________ _ 

ABB 

C4 
(1/90) 

p .. 
OA 
SR 
T K 

R 
E 
c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
0 

PDC OFFICE use 

a. Candidates: Start of campaign through the end of the month 
In which tho election occurred. 

c. ConUnulng Committees filing post-elecUon report: January 1 
through end of the month In whlch election occurred. 

b. Ballot Measure Committees: Start of campaign through the end 
of tho month in which the election occurred. 

2. RECEIPTS 

a. Cash on hand from previous campaign or year 

d. ConUnulng Committees filing annual report: Calendar year 
(January 1 through Deeember 31 ). 

(Include money in checking, savings end other acc~unts) .............•..... ~ .... -----------

b. Cash contributions received lhis campaign or year 
(Include monetary contributions, loans, fund raising 
and cash contributions by a candidale) ...........•........................••. -----------

c. Tolal cash receipts (Add lines 2a + 2b) ..............................•......... -------

d. Olher conlribulions, including in-kind 
(Include candidales and commiltee workers oul of pocket 
expendilures over $50.00, donated goods and services, 
filing fees paid by olhers and similar non-cash contributions) ..................... -----------

e. Total contributions (Add lines 2c +2d) ••..•.................................•...•............................ 

3. EXPENSES 
a. Cash expendit~r~s ...... .. : ... : ............................................ . 

b. Olher expenditures. (Enter the amount shown on line 2d above here.· 
Non-cash contributions are listed as both received and expended.·· . . 
Disregard any materials which may remain on hand.) ................. -. .. : ....... ·_. ----------

c. Tolal expendilures (Add lines 3a + 3b) ................................•............ : .... ~ .. ". ..•............•. 

4. SURPLUS/DEFICIT 

·, 

a. Cash on hand at end of reporting period (Subtract: line 3a from 2c) .......•........................................ -----------

b. Debi& and obligations owed ..............................•..............................•.....•.•........•. -----------

c. Surplus or de~cl! ..•....................................................................................•. -----------

CANDIDATES 

Please complete: 
Primary election 
General election 

Won 

D 
Lost 

D 
D 

Unopposed 

D 
Name nol on ballot 

D 
CERTIFICATION: I cer1ily lhal lhis reporl is lrue and correcl to the best ol my knowl.,dge. 
Candidate's signature Date Treasurer's signature (if a political committee) 

POC lonn C4ABB (Rev. 1190) · 1499· See Instructions on reverse 

I IOS I 

Date 
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PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
PDCFORM 
.ABB ABBREVIATED RE;CEIPTS 

& EXPENDITURES 
REPORT 

. 
403 EVERGREEN PLAZA, FJ-42 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98504-3342 
Telephone (206) 753-1111 ·c4· 

(li!lO). · '. · 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

WHERE TO FILE 

Each candidate and political committee using Abbreviated Reporting. 

1) Special election candidates and political committees supporting or opposing special 
election candidates or ballot issues file on the 1 Oth of the month following the election. 

2) Candidates and political committees making expenditures supporting or opposing primary or 
general election candidates or ballot measures file on December 10. 

3) Continuing political committees that do not take part in a primary or general election are only 
required to file an annual report on January 1 O covering the preceding calendar year. 

4) A final report is filed whenever a candidate's committee or a political committee ceases 
operation, disposes of any surplus campaign funds and has a zero account balance. Final reports 
may be filed at any time and may coir.cide with one of the due dates listed above. 

All reports are considered filed as of the postmark date or the date hand-delivered to PDC. 

Send original ABB C-4 report to PDC at the above address. Candidates send a duplicate copy to 
their County Auditor (County Election Department). Political committees send a copy to County 
Auditor of the county in which their headquarters is located or, if no headquarters, the county 
in which their treasurer resides. 

For assistance, call or write PDC! 
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IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEDGES, ORDERS 
DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS 

SCHEDULE 
toC4 8-S/L 

(10/91) 

Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use full name) 

1. IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED (goods, services, discounts, etc.) 

Date Contributor"s Name and Address Description al Contribution 
Received 

TOTAL 
(Enter also on lines 3 and 12 al C4) 

2. PLEDGES RECEIVED BUT NOT YET PAID. List each pledge of $100.00 or more. 

Date Notified Name and Address al Person Making Pledge (including organizations) 
of Pledge 

NIA Sum of outstanding pledges previously itemized on Schedule B•--------~, 

·TOTAL 
(Entor also on line 9 al C4) 

Fair Market 
Value 

Amount 

3. ORDERS PLACED, DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS, ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES (Excluding loans. Report loans on Schedule L.) 

a. Lisi each debt, obligation or estimated expenditure which is more than $250.00. 
b. Lisi each debt, obligation or estimated expenditure which is more than $50.00 and has been outstanding for over 30 days. 

I 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

NIA 

Expenditure . Vendor's/Recipient"s Name and Address Amount Owed Coda· OR Description of Obligation 
Date 

.. 

TOTAL 
(Include in line 19 of C4) 

DC form C48 (Rev 10/91)-f ·code Definitions on Reverse 
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EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

"C" MONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED 
CONTRIBUTIONS '(including transfers) ~ 
campaign makes to other candidates and 
committees. Put a "C" in the Code column, in 
the Description column, specify who was ben-
efited and, if in-kind, what was purchased, 
and put the amount in "Contribution to Others." 

"I" INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES (those ex-
penditures that benefit other candidates or 
committees but are made independently of 
them). Put an "I" in the Code column, fully de-
scribe purpose and put the amount in "Contri-
bution to Others." 

"L" LITERATURE. Use "L" for expenditures 
made for the preparation and production of 
campaign literature and printed solicitations, 
including expenditures for mailing lists, de-
sign, photography, copy, layout, printing and 
reproduction. Use "P" for iiterature mailing · 
costs. 

"B" BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "B" for 
expenditures associated with the production 
and purchase of radio and televisiori'advertis-
ing. 

"N" NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS-
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the production and purchase of advertising in 
newspapers, periodicals and other publica-
tions. 

"O" OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" for expendi-
tures associated with the production and pur~ 
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. 

"P" POST AGE. Use "P" for expenditures for 
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed-
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign lit-
erature. 

"F" FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "F" for expen-
ditures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, ca-
terers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and spuakers. Use "L" for expen-
ditures for printed matter produced in connec-
tion with fundraising events. 

"S" SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi-
tures associated with designing or producing 
polls, reports on election trends, voter sur-
veys, telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV 
drives, etc. 

"T" TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. 
Use "T" for expenditures associated with trav-
el. If vendor has been paid directly, identify 
the traveller in Description column. If travel 
payment was made to credit card company or 
traveller (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize 
expenses on separate sheet ::>.:od attach to 
Sch. A-s/I. 

"M" MANAGEMENT AND CONSUL TING SER-
VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
sions paid to campaign management 
companies and contract consultants, including 
law firms, whether the person is retained or for-
mally employed by the campaign (for tax with-
holding purposes). 

"W" WAGES, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use "W" 
for expenditures associated with hiring cam-
paign employees and otherJreelance workers 
who provide miscellaneous services other 
th.an campaign management or consulting. 

"G" GENERAL OPERATION AND OVERHEAD. 
Use "G" for general campaign operating ex-
penses and overhead, including filing fees, 
miscellaneous campaign expenses, headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and purchase or rental of 
office equipment and furniture. (Note: these 
are campaign-related expenses, not costs as-
sociated with holding public office.) 

I 10s I 
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Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section oc-
curred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-
083, filed 11/5/91) 

WAC 390-28-025 HEARING TO MODIFY RE-
PORTING REQUIREMENTS. (l) Any person who 
considers compliance with any of the reporting require-
ments of chapter 42.17 RCW to be a manifestly unrea-
sonable hardship in a particular case may apply for a 
modification of such reporting requirements pursuant to 
RCW 42.17 .370(10) and further pursuant to these rules. 

(2) A hearing to modify the reporting requirements 
shall be conducted pursuant to the Administrative Pro-
cedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW) and its supporting 
regulations (chapter 10-08 WAC) shall be followed un-
less otherwise modified by chapter 390-28 WAC. 

WSR 92-05-081 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:52 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1992. 
Purpose: New WAC 390-05-215, defines when a 

campaign contribution is n received. n 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 91-24-0 l 0 on 

November 22, 1991. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February 14, 1992 
Graham E. Johnson 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-05-215 RECEIPT OF A CAMPAIGN 
CONTRIBUTION. "Receipt" of a campaign contribu-
tion, as that term is used in chapter 42.17 RCW, shall 
be deemed to occur at the earliest of the following: 

(l) the date that the candidate, treasurer, deputy 
treasurer, campaign manager, campaign chairperson or 
similarly situated campaign official obtains possession of 
the contribution, or 

(2) the date that the candidate, treasurer, deputy 
treasurer, campaign manager, campaign chairperson or 
similarly situated campaign official is informed of the 
contribution, or becomes aware that the campaign, or in 
the case of an earmarked contribution, the intermediary, 
has possession of the contribution, or 

(3) the date that the contribution becomes available 
for use by the candidate or committee. 
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WSR 92-05-082 
EMERGENCY RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 3:55 p.m.) 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1992. 
Purpose: New WAC 390-24-202, reporting required 

of officials who receive compensation through sales 
commissions. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 

cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: So that the rule could have 
application to the content of statements of financial af-
fairs due from officials by April 15, 1992. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 14, 1992 
Graham E. Johnson 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-24-202 REPORT OF COMPENSA-
TION FROM SALES COMMISSIONS. When a per-
son receives compensation in the form of a commission 
on sales, the reporting of the compensation, required in 
RCW 42.17.241, shall include: 

( 1) the name and address of the person or persons 
through whom a commission was paid; 

(2) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 (J)(f), the name 
and address of each person (other than an individual) 
for whom a service was rendered or to whom a product 
was sold that resulted in a commission of $1,000 or more 
in the aggregate; 

(3) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 (J)(g)(i), the 
name and address of each governmental unit for whom a 
service was rendered or to whom a product was sold that 
resulted in a commission; 

(4) for purposes of RCW 42.17.241 (J)(g)(ii), the 
name and address of each person (other than an individ-
ual) for whom a service was rendered or to whom a 
product was sold that resulted in a commission of $5,000 
or more in the aggregate. 

WSR 92-05-083 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 92-09-Filed February 18, 1992, 4:01 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 173-305 WAC, Hazardous 

waste fee regulation. 
Purpose: To repeal WAC 173-305-060 through 173-

305-090. 
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.95E 
RCW. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.95E RCW. 
Summary: This is a "housekeeping" amendment with 

no content change. This chapter amended an existing 
but void fee rule. When it was adopted on April 1, 1991, 
ecology neglected to repeal WAC 173-305-060 through 
173-305-090 of the old rule. The result was language 
out of context with the newly adopted language. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Bob Lemcke, Eikenberry Building, 438-7632; Imple-
mentation: Stan Springer, Eikenberry Building, 438-
7871; and Enforcement: William Alkire, Eikenberry 
Building, 438-7145. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Ecology, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: It re-
peals WAC 173-305-060 through 173-305-090. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Lacey Library, 500 College S.E., 
Lacey, WA, on March 24, 1992, at 4:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bob Lemcke, Depart-
ment of Ecology, P.O. Box 7600, Olympia, WA 98504-
7600, by March 25, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 5, 1992. 

REPEALER 

February 18, 1992 
Fred Olson 

Deputy Director 

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are 
repealed: 

WAC 173-305--060 FACILITY FEES. 
WAC 173-305--070 SCHEDULE OF FACILITY FEES. 
WAC 173-305--080 ASSESSMENTS FOR COMBINED 

SITES. 
WAC 173-305--090 ADJUSTMENT OF FEES AND LIMITS. 

WSR 92-05-084 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 92--08-Filed February 18, 1992, 4:04 p.m., effective February 

27, 1992) 

Date of Adoption: February 18, 1992. 
Purpose: Classify those forest practices subject to en-

vironmental review under the State Environmental Poli-
cy Act. Provide an approach to watershed analysis. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 173-202-020. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 90.48.420, 
76.09.040, and 34.05.350. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good 
cause finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or re-
peal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the 
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public health, safety, or general welfare, and that ob-
serving the time requirements of notice and opportunity 
to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be 
contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Existing WAC 222-16-
050(1) adopted by reference in WAC 173-202-020 was 
invalidated by court order in Snohomish County and 
Washington Environmental Council v. DNR et al., 
Snohomish County Case No. 89-2-06923-5. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 27, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Fred Olson 
Deputy Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-19, 
filed 10/27/88) 

WAC 173-202-020 CERTAIN WAC SECTIONS 
ADOPTED BY REFERENCE. The following sections 
of the Washington Administrative Code ((a~ now p1 o-
mm'gated)) existing on February 27, 1992, are hereby 
adopted by reference as part of this chapter in all re-
spects as though the sections were set forth herein in 
full: 

WAC 222--08--035-Continuing review of forest practices 
regulations. 

WAC 222-12--010-Authority. 
WAC 222-12--040-Alternate plans. 
WAC 222-12--045-Adaptive management. 
WAC 222-12--070-Enforcement policy. 
WAC 222-12--090-Forest practices board manual. 
WAC 222-16--010-General definitions. 
WAC 222-16--020-Water categories. 
WAC 222-16--030-Water typing system. 
WAC 222-16--046-Watershed analysis implementation. 
WAC 222-16--050 (/)(a), (l)(d), (l){e)-Classes of forest 

practices. 
WAC 222-16--070-Pesticide uses with the potential for a sub-

stantial impact on the environment. 
WAC 222-24--010-Policy. 
WAC 222-24--020 (2), (3), ( 4)-Road location. 
WAC 222-24-025 (5), (6), (7), (8), (9)-Road design. 
WAC 222-24--030 (2), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (100)-Road 

construction. 
WAC 222-24--035(1)-Landing location and construction. 
WAC 222-24--040 (/), (2), (3), (4)-Water crossing structures. 
WAC 222-24--050-Road maintenance. 
WAC 222-24-060 (/), (2), ( 3), ( 6)-Rock quarries, gravel pits, 

borrow pits, and spoil disposal areas. 
WAC 222-30-010-Policy-Timber harvesting. 
WAC 222-30-020 (2), (3)(c), (3)(e), (4), (5), (6), (7)-Har-

vest unit planning and design. 
WAC 222-30-030-Stream bank integrity. 
WAC 222-30-040-Temperature control. 
WAC 222-30-050 (/), (2), (3), (4)-Felling and bucking. 
WAC 222-30-060 (/), (2), (3), (4)(c)-Cable yarding. 
WAC 222-30-070 (I), (2), (4), (6), (7), (8)-Tractorand 

wheeled skidding systems. 
WAC 222-30-080 (I), (2)-Landing cleanup. 
WAC 222-30-100 (l)(c), (4), (5)-S/ash disposal. 
WAC 222-34-040-Site preparation and rehabilitation. 
WAC 222-38-010-Policy-Forest chemicals. 
WAC 222-38-020-Handling, storage, application. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining 
and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule 
published above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not in-
dicated by the use of these markings. 
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WSR 92-05-085 
WITHDRAW AL OF PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 4:15 p.m.] 

WAC 246-816-610, 246-816-620, 246-816-630, 246-
816-640, 246-816-650, 246-816-660, 246-816-670and 
246-816-680, proposed by the Department of Health in 
WSR 91-16-102, appearing in issue 91-16 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on August 21, 1991, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within 
the one hundred eighty day period allowed by the 
statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 92-05-086 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 4: 16 p.m.] 

WAC 51-20-93121, proposed by the Building Code 
Council in WSR 91-16-113, appearing in issue 91-16 of 
the State Register, which was distributed on August 21, 
1991, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under 
RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted 
within the one hundred eighty day period allowed by the 
statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 92-05-087 
WITHDRAW AL OF PROPOSED RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 
[Filed February 18, 1992, 4:17 p.m.) 

WAC 51-24-99300, 51-24-99350, 51-24-99351 and 
51-24-99352, proposed by the Building Code Council in 
WSR 91-16-115, appearing in issue 91-16 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on August 21, 1991, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within 
the one hundred eighty day period allowed by the 
statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 92-05-088 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed February 19, 1992, 8:41 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 

I 111 I 

Title of Rule:· Chapter 308-10 WAC, Public records 
disclosure. 

Purpose: To ensure compliance by the Department of 
Licensing with the provisions of RCW 42.17 .250 
[42.17.]320, dealing with public records. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .250. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 42.17 RCW. 
Summary: See above. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Walt Fahrer, High-
ways-Licenses Building, Olympia, (206) 586-3503. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: See Purpose above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Changes "Department of Motor Vehicles" to "Depart-
ment of Licensing"; eliminates the listing of driver li-
cense examining offices; corrects the address of the ad-
ministration office; corrects the names of the department 
divisions; eliminates reference to director of gambling; 
updates the professions and appointed boards adminis-
tered; updates fees for copies of public records. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this pi:oposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: 4th Floor Executive Conference 
Room, Highways-Licenses Building, Olympia, 
Washington 98504, on April 13, 1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Walt Fahrer, High-
ways-Licenses Building, Olympia, Washington 98504, 
by 5:00 p.m., April 1, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 13, 1992. 
February 18, 1992 

Linda M. Moran 
Assistant Attorney General 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order MY 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-005 PURPOSE. The purpose of this chapter shall 
be to ensure compliance by the department of ((111oto1 vehicles)) li-
censing with the provisions of ((scetiom 25 32, chaptc1 I, Laws Of 
1973 (Initiative 276),)) RCW 42.17.250-42.17.320, dealing with pub-
lic records. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MY 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-010 DEFINITIONS. (I) The definitions set forth 
in RCW 42.17.020 shall apply to this chapter. 

(2) The "department of ((motm vehicles)) licensing" is the agency 
created pursuant to chapter 46.01 RCW. The department of ((motor 
'l'Chielcs)) licensing shall hereinafter be referred to as the department. 
Where appropriate, the term department also refers to the staff and 
employees of the department of ((111oto1 1ehielcs)) licensing. 

(3) "Director" means the director of the department of ((moto1 uc 
lrieles)) licensing as appointed by the governor pursuant to RCW 
46.01.090. 

(4) "Raw data" means facts, symbols, or observations which have all 
of the following characteristics: 

(a) They have not been processed, edited or interpreted. 
(b) They are unevaluated and unorganized. 
(c) The fact, symbol, or observation does not, of itself, impart 

meaning to a potential user or fulfill a recognized need. 
(d) To be useable the fact, symbol, or observation must go through 

some transformation process. 
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(5) •Information• means raw data that are organized, evaluative 
and interpreted to impart meaning to potential users and fulfill a rec-
ognized need. 

(6) "Listing (list)" means a series of items of any kind including 
names, words or numbers no matter what the arrangement or purpose. 
When applied to the release of department record information it means 
the names of two or more individuals contained in: 

- Data processing magnetic tapes 
- Data processing print-outs l, 2, 3, or 4 part utility paper 

or copies of such print-outs 
- Data processing print-outs in the form of labels 
- Computer data bases 
- Any form of writing. 

(7) "Tabulation" means the systematic arrangement of facts, statis-
tics, and similar information, except the names of individuals, in col-
umn or table format. 

(8) "Individual" means a natural person. 
(9) "Commercial purpose" means ((the)) using ((of info11nation ob 

t:rincd;)) or intending to use ((the)) information obtained, to contact or 
((in some way)) personally affect an individual identified on ((the)) a 
list ((when the pmposc of the contact would be)) to facilitate ((that 
pc1 son's (the 1 cqucst01 's))) profit expecting business activity. 

(I 0) •Profession," when applied to department records, or the re-
lease of department record information, means any state regulated 
business, profession or occupation administered by the assistant direc-
tor, ((business and p1ofcssions ad111inisliatio11)) professional licensing 
services. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-015 ((DESCRfPTfOP~ OF CEl'(TRAL AND 
FIELD ORGAWZATIOl'~ OF TllE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR 
VEIIICLES)) LOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE. The 
administrative office of the department and its staff are located in the 
Highways-Licenses Building, 1125 Washington Street Southeast, 
Olympia 98504. ((The di1cct01 of gambling aeti1itics and adminisha 
tivc staff ate located in the Thu1ston County Couathousc Annex, 
Oly1npia 98584. Dcpa1t111c11t offices located in othct cities a1c as 
~ 

CITI 

Abc1dccn 9852e 
nee Simpson Ave. 

Anaco1tcs 98221 
402 Co1u111c1 cial 

Auburn 9See2 
9e9 "D" Sheet S.E. 

Bellevue 9See7 
513 156th Annuc S.E. 

Bellingham 98 225 
822 Alabama Sheet 

B1cmc1ton 9831e 
497e Auto Ccntc1 Way 

Bu1icn 98166 
14635 9th A;cnuc S.E. 
Seattle 

Centi alia 9853 I 
I 12 lfa11 ison 

Chelan 98816 
313 Woodin Annuc 
P.O. Box 1298 

Cla1kston 994e3 
-r.r.r-~ 5th Sh cct 

Colfax 99111 
No. 3ee Mill Sheet 

Cohillc 99114 
151 So. Oak Sheet 

Coulee Dam 99116 
3ee Lincoln Room 1e1 

Sl!lhlCl!S 

Dr iuc1 licensing 
cxa1nination 

Ddvct licensing 
cxan1inatiou 

Diivct licensing 
cxantination 

D1ivc1 licensing 
cxa1ni11atiou 

Dsivct licensing 
cxa111i11ation 

D1ivc1 liccusing 
cxa111i11ation 

D1 ivc1 licensing 
cxan1i11atio11 

B1 ivc1 liccnsiug 
cxau1inatiou 

D1ivc1 licensing 
cxa111iaation 

D1ivc1 licensing 
cxa111iaation 

Dlivc1 licensing 
cxa1nination 

Ddvc1 licensing 
cxan1i11ation 

Dt ioc1 liccnsi11g 
cxa111it1ation 

I 1121 

CITI 

Ellcnsbmg 98926 
Se I Ruby Sh cct 

Eplnata 98823 
3 Ci est Dii1c 

faCICtl 982el 
3531 Ruckc1 A;cnuc 

Fo1ks 98331 
Aln1a1 Building 

Goldendale 9862e 
116W. Main 

61Ccnwood 98103 
32e No. 85th 
Seattle 

Kennewick 99336 
2see W. J(cnncwiek 

Long1icw 98632 
773 31d AICllUC 

Mo1ton 98356 
P.O. Box 774 

Moses Lake 98837 
E. see Thi1d A1cnue 

Mount 'lei non 98273 
1413 E. College Way 

Okanogan 9884e 
121 Second Avenue t~.'+'I. 

Olympia 98Se4 
715 E. 8th Sheet 

Poi t Angeles 98362 
717 Peabody 

Po1t Townsend 98368 
835 'Jlashington Sh eel 

Pullman 99163 
98e So. 61 and 

Puyallup 98371 
110e MCI idian l'fo. 

Raymond 98577 
218 Commc1Cial St1Cct 

Renton 9SeSS 
see Edmonds A;cnuc N.E. 

Republic 99166 
Cla1 k Avenue 
P.O. Box 637 

Ritz• ille 99169 
I e2 East Main 

Seattle 98125 
12535 15th A;cnuc N.E. 

Sl!lhlCl!S 

D1ivc1 ticcnsi11g 
cxa111h1ation 

D1 i Yet licensing 
cxantination 

(a) Dt iv ct licensing 
cxa1ni11ation 

(b) D1i1c1 in1p1ovcJ11tJJl 
(analysts) 

(c) Can1bli11g conunission law 
c11fo1ccntcnt 

D1ivc1 licensing 
cxa1ninatio11 

D1ivc1 licensing 
cxan1ii1ation 

(a) Olivet licensing 
cxa111inatio11 

(b) D1 ivc1 i111p1ovc111c11t 
(c) Dealer salcsnran license 

invcstigatio11 
(d) Fuel tax and p101atc audit 
(c) Real estate division 
(f) Ga111bling connnission law 

cnfo1 cc1nent 

(a) Dlivct licensing 
cxa1ni118tio11 

(b) Dealc1 salcs1nau license 
investigation 

(a) D1 i1C1 licensing 
exa1ninatio11 

(b) Dealc1 salcsnran license 
ilavestigation 

Dlivc1 licensing 
cxa1ninatio11 

Dr iv ct licensing 
cxanrination 

Diive1 licensing 
exa111i11atio11 

D1ive1 licensing 
cxan1ination 

Ba ivc1 licensing 
cxa111inatio11 

D1 ive1 licensing 
cxa1ni11atio11 

D1 ivct licensing 
cxan1i11atio11 

D1ivt1 licensing 
exa111i11atio11 

D&ivc1 licensing 
cxa111i11atio11 

D1 ivc1 licensing 
cxan1inatio11 

01 ivci licensing 
cxan1inatio11 

D1 iv ct licensing 
cxa111i11atio11 

Dt ivcr liccnsi11g 
cxan1inatio11 

D1ivcs licensing 
cxan1it1atio11 
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CITI 

Seattle 98104 
Public Safety Building 
Thiid & Jarncs StJccts 
Shelton 98584 
l:H So. Thild Sheet 

Spokane 99202 
25 So. Fen all 

Spokane 99205 
VI. 528 Indiana 

Avenue 

Sunnyside 98944 
528 So. Seventh 

Tacoma 98408 
6442 So. Yakima 

Avenue 

Sl!lhlCl!S 

Reseat ch 
(S.A.F.E. p10jcct) 

Dliftl licensing 
cxa111iJldtio11 

(a) DliPct licensing 
cxa111ination 

(b) Ga1nbli11g eonnnission law 
cnfo1 cement 

(a) Ddvc1 licensing 
cxantination 

(b) Diivc1 it11p1 ovcn1cnt 
(c) Dcalc1 salcsn1a11 license 

i11vcstigation 
(d) Fuel tax and p101atc audit 

Dlivc1 licensing 
cxan1inatio11 

(a) Blivcr licensing 
cxa111ination 

(b) Ddvci imp1ovcmc11t 
(c) Dcalct salcsn1an license 

invcstigatio11 
(d) Garnbling con1111issio11 law 

cnfo1cc111c11t 

Taco111a 98407. D1i;c1 licensing 
2727 No. Peat I cxantination 

Vancouvc1 98661 
915 MacA1 thm Blvd. 

Walla Walla 99362 
145 Jade Sti eel 

Wenatchee 98801 
1139 tfo. P1 inccton 

White Salmon 99672 
P.O. Box 1136 

Yakima 98901 
7 ~fo. Ninth Slieet 

(a) Dlivci licensing 
cxautination 

(b) D1 ivc1 i111p1ovt111c11t 
(c) Fad tax and 

p101atc audit 
D1ivc1 licensing 
exan1i11atio11 

D1hc1 licensing 
cxa111i11ation 

Diivc1 licensing 
cxan1i11ation 

(a) Dt iv ct licensing 
exatnination 

(b) D1 ivc1 in1p1ovc111C11t 
(c) Deale1 salcstnan license 

investigation 
(d) Fad tax and 

p101 ate audit 
(e) Cantbling connnission law 

cnfoi ee111Cat 

All 1eco1ds of the depat bnent ate 1naintained in the aduriuishativc 
office in Oljhlpia.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MY 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-020 OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES. {I) 
((Basic 01ganizational sli actm c.)) The department is organized under 
a director, deputy director, and ((five)) six assistant directors. 
((Tlnoagh the di1tcto1's policies and pwccdaics,)) §ach assistant di-
rector is delegated authority to act in a specific functional area. The 
((five)) six major functional components are: Vehicle services, driver 
services, ((business and p1ofcssioas adnrinisbation, naanagciacut opc1 
ativm)) professional licensing services, administrative services, business 
license services, and information ((sysmm)) services. ((All majo1 
functional a1cas nrain offices ate located at the dcpa1 tn1c11t's u1aiu ad 
mi11isliativc office. Field office locations aic as 11otcd in 'NAC 308 I&= 

(a) Office of the di1tcto1 . 
ffl)) ill The director of the department is appointed by the gover-

nor, with consent of the senate, and holds office at the pleasure of the 
governor. 

I 113 J 

((trit)) 1!l Subject to statutory limitations the director has complete 
charge of the department. ((He)) The director may delegate any power 
or duty vested in the office to any assistant or subordinate, but ((he)) 
remains responsible for the official acts of the officers and employees. 

((fmt)) i£l. By the specific powers of legislation and delegation the 
director is charged with the responsibility and authority to act and di-
rect in the following areas: 

((f*t)) ill Efficiently administer the laws pertaining to licensing and 
regulation of ((motor)) vehicles, vehicle operators, professions, occupa-
tions, real estate ((and)), securities, vessels, and businesses. 

((fBt)) ifil Adopt and enforce rules and regulations consistent with, 
and necessary to carry out, the provisions of existing laws. 

(((iv) The diicctOI has delegated to the deputy diicctVI the icspon 
sibilitj fo1 the 111a11agcntcnt and co11t1ol of intenral opCJ ations of the 
dcpa1trnc11t.))1£l Each assistant director reports directly to the deputy 
director, unless ((ptcsclibcd)) otherwise ((on a specific condition 01 
activity by the di1ccto1. Resolution of issues, p1oble111s, and conditions 
will nounally be l1audled at the deputy ditccto1 level. '+'/hen 1egulatio11 
is not appa1cnt, snclr issues, ptoblcuas, 01 conditions will be 1cfeJ1cd to 
the diiccto1 fo1 icsolution.)) prescribed. 

(d) Unless specifically delegated the director shall establish and 
maintain relationships with the state's executive offices, legislature, and 
other state agencies, other states and other states' agencies, agencies of 
the federal government, state and national associations, local and mu-
nicipal governments, the real estate commission, and the press((;-wilt; 
unless specifically delegated, be led by the diiccto1 )). 

(((•) The diiccto1 of the dcpa1t111c11t employs a fall time employee 
subject to app1oval of the gaanbling e0111111ission as ditccto1 fo1 gan1 
bling activities. The di1ccto1 fo1 ga111bling activities is the adtninistta 
tot fot the co1nn1ission in canyiug out its powcts and duties. The 
ga111bling ditcctot, with the advice and app1oval of the co1111uissiou, is 
sues 1 ulcs a1rd 1cgulatirn1s gov ct niug autho1 ized activities and supct vis 
cs assigned dcpat hiiental cn1ployccs. The di1 ccto1 of the dcpat t111cnt 
also fut 11ishcs the adtnirtiStt ativc set vices and staff that ate 11cccssaty 
to can y out the poi poses and p1ovisions of the law. 

tvi})) (e) The director shall have direct authority over matters per-
taining to public ((rehttions)) information, research, ((gambling,)) and 
legal ((p1oblcms aic diicctly a11dt1 the di1tcto1 's cognizance)) issues. 

((fbt)) (3) The assistant director, vehicle services, has authority to 
act in the following areas ((subject to defined policies and 
p1occdaics)): 

((ffl)) 1!l Administer laws pertaining to: 
((fAt)) ill Vehicle and vessel licensing and excise tax programs((; 

including ai1c1aft and pilot ptog1a111s.)); 
((tfft)) ifil Fuel tax programs((:)); -
((f€7))@ Proration and reciprocity programs((:)); 
((f97)) .ili'.l Vehicle and vessel dealer, ((salesman and)) manufac-

turer licensing and inspection programs((:)); and 
(((E})) hl Miscellaneous vehicle programs ((to i11cladc)) including: 

Transporters, wreckers, hulk haulers, abandoned vehicles, tow truck 
operators, scrap processors, snowmobile and (('.A'Pf')) ORV vehicle 
dealers. · --

((trit)) ill Adopt and enforce rules, regulations, and standards to 
carry out the provisions of existing law. 

((tmJ)) 1£l Administer the licensing functions of county auditors, 
licensing agents, and subagents, who have been appointed to act ((m 
the)) on behalf of the department. 

((ftj)) (4) The assistant director, driver services, has authority to 
act in the following areas ((subject to dcfi11cd policies and 
p1occdaics)): 

((ffl)) W Administer the laws pertaining to driver licensing, finan-
cial responsibility, driver improvement, and examining((:)); 

((ftij)) ill Adopt and enforce rules, regulations, and standards to 
carry out the provisions of existing law((:)); and 

((fmt)) i.£2. Determine field office locations((;)) and initiate property 
acquisition. 

((td})) (5) The assistant director, ((business and p1ofcssio11s admi11 
Tstrntion)) professional licensing services, has authority to act in the 
following areas ((subject to defined policies and p1occdmcs)): 

((ffl)) 1!l Administer the laws pertaining to ((ical estate, seem itics, 
and)) the following professions, occupations, and businesses: 

((A11i111al tcchnicia11s)) 
Appraisers 
Architects 
Athlete agents 
Auctioneers 
Barbers 
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((Basie science 
Cha1itablc 01ga11izations 
Chi1op1aetou)) 
Camping resorts 
Collection agencies 
Cosmetologists 
Debt adjusters 
((Bentists 
Dc11tal hjgicnists 
D1 ugless heale1 s)) 
Embalmers 
Employment agencies 
Engineers 
((Land SUI iCjOiS)) 
Escrow 
EStheticians 
Firearm dealers 
Funeral directors 
( (Embah11e1 s 
I feating aid dispensers)) 
Land development 
Land surveyors 
Landscape architects 
((Ptlassagc opc1ato1s 
Midwi1es)) 
Manicurists 
Notaries public 
((~tu1sing hon1c ad111i11ist1ato1s 
Opticians 
Optontcli is ts 
Osteopathic physicians 

· Osteopathic assistants 
Physical thct apists 
.Physician's assista11ts 
Physicians and sat gcons 
Podiahists 
Pt actical nut scs 
Pt opt icta1 y schools 
Psychologists 
Registc1cd 11u1scs 
Sanitat ians 
Vctcz inat ians)) 
Real estate brokers and salespersons 
Private investigators 
Security guards 
Shorthand court reporters 
Timeshares 

( ((ii) In cct ta in at cas of pt ofcssions and occupations,)) fil..Ihe as-
sistant director of ((business and ptofcssions ad1ninisttation)) profes-
sional licensing services helps administer the laws in conjunction with 
((certain)) appointed boards, who exercise administrative functions. 
Those boards are as follows: 

Appraiser advisory committee 
Architects registration board 
((Ba1bc1 cxa111iaing coannittcc 
Ba1bc1 heating boa1d 
Basic science con1111ittcc 
Chi1op1actic disciplina1y boa1d 
Chit opt attic cxantining boa1 d)) 
Cemetery board 
Collection agency b.oard 
Cosmetology ((cxamini11gj) advisory committee 
((Cos111ctology heating boa1d 
Dental cxan1ining boa1 d 
Dispc11sing opticians cxa111ini11g co111111ittcc 
D1ttglcss thctapcutics cxa1ni11ing boa1d)) 
Employment agency advisory board 
Engineers & land surveyors registration board 
Escrow commission 
Funeral director/ embalmer examining committee 
((llca1 ing aid council)) 
Landscape architects examining board 
( (hfassagc cxantining boat d 
t.fedical disciplina1 y board 
t-fcdical cxantining boa1 d 
tfu1sing hontc ad1ninisttato1s cxautining boatd 

I 114 I 

Optomch y board 
Osteopathic cxa1nii1ing co1nn1ittcc 
Physical thcr apist cxa111i11i11g co111111ittcc 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MY 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-025 PUBLIC RECORDS AVAILABLE. All pub-
lic records of the department are deemed to be available for public in-
spection and copying during customary office hours pursuant to these 
rules, except as otherwise provided by ((section 31,)) chapter ((r, 
Laws of 1973,)) 42.17 RCW and WAC 308-10-050. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--030 .PUBLIC ((RECORDS)) DISCLOSURE 
OFFICER((S)). The department's public ((records)) disclosure officer 
shall be ((in the eha1ge of the public icco1ds offiec1s as)) designated by 
the director. The person((s)) so designated shall be located in the main 
administrative offices of the department. The public ((records)) disclo-
sure officer((s)) shall be responsible for the following: The implemen-
tation of the department's rules and regulations regarding release of 
public records, coordinating the staff of the department in this regard, 
maintaining, keeping current, and publishing an index of all agency 
records ((as 1equiled by RCVI 42.17.260 and WAC 308 10==065,)) 
and ((gcnc1ally insuiing)) ensuring compliance ((by the staff)) with 
the public records disclosure act requirements ((of ehapte1 l, Laws of 
~)). -

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--040 REQUESTS FOR PUBLIC RECORDS. In 
accordance with requirements of chapter ((I, Laws of 1973)) 42.17 
RCW, that agencies prevent unreasonable invasions of privacy, protect 
public records from damage or disorganization, and prevent excessive 
interference with essential functions of the agency, public records may 
be inspected or copied or copies of such records may be obtained, by 
members of the public, upon compliance with the following procedures: 

(1) A request shall be made in writing upon a form prescribed by 
the department which shall be available at its administrative office. 
The form shall be presented to any member of the department staff 
designated by the responsible ((public 1cco1ds officc1 )) assistant direc-
tor to receive requests, at the administrative office of the department 
during customary office hours. The request shall include the following 
information: 

(a) The name of the person requesting the record. 
(b) The ((time of day and)) calendar date on which the request was 

made. 
(c) The nature of the request. 
(d) A reference to the requested record as it is described in the cur-

rent department record index. 
Note: If the material is not identifiable by reference to the department's cur-

rent index, an accurate description of the record is requested. 

(e) The signature and other identifying information of the ((TCqttCS" 
tor)) requester. 

(2) In all cases in which a member of the public is making a request, 
it shall be the obligation of the staff member to whom the request is 
made to assist the member of the public in appropriately identifying 
the public record requested. 

(3) Persons authorized by law to obtain lists of names of individuals 
from public records will be required to complete a statement agreeing 
not to release or use the information for commercial purposes. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--045 COPYING. No fee shall be charged for the 
inspection of public records. The department shall charge a fee in the 
amount necessary to reimburse the department for its actual costs in-
cident to providing copies of public records. The schedule of charges is: 

ITEM 

Abstract of driving record 

Application for license for hulk hauler, scrap 
processor, snowmobile dealer, ((:AT¥)) 
ORV dealer, vessel dealer or transporter 

Bond copies (dealer and manufacturer) 

Copies produced on copying and duplicating 
equipment 

Evidence of ability to respond to damages 

FEE 

( (S+.50)) $4.50 

$2.00 

$2.00 

((z-5)) 
10 cents per page 

(financial responsibility) ((S+.50)) $4.50 

( (Letter of cc1 tification to aceon1pany copy 
of 1eco1d 01 doca111cnt $2.00)) 

I 11s I 

ITEM FEE 

Computer generated listing, magnetic tapes, 
or labels - Cost of services ((µhrs 

Microfilm copies 

((Motor)) :Yehicles record lookups - re-
quests for lookup on one vehicle 

((Motor)) :Yehicle record lookups - listings 

((Motor)) :Yehicle certificate of title, photo 
enlargement of microfilm record, and mi-
crofiche 

Postal charges 

UCC certificate of information 

UCC certificate of information and financing 
statement 

Vehicle disposer fee schedule 

Vehicle disposer insurance policy 

Wrecker and disposer licensee bond applica-
tion 

40% fo1 oYCJhead)) 

7 5 cents per page 

$2.00 per lookup 

$2.00 per lookup up to 
I 0. $.20 per lookup for 
each lookup over 10 in 
any single request 

$1.50 per photo-
graph 

((Witt)) May be added 
to any copy of a public 
record if applicable 

$7.00 each 

$12.00 each 

$2.00 each 

$2.00 each 

$2.00 each 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--050 EXEMPTIONS. (I) The department reserves 
the right to determine that a public record ((in accm dance with the 
p1occdu1es outlined in WAC 308 10==040)) requested is exempt under 
the provisions of ((section 31, chaptc1 1, Laws of 1973,)) RCW 42.17-
.310 or other law. 

(2) In addition, pursuant to ((section 26, chapte1 1, Laws of 1973,)) 
RCW 42.17.260, the department reserves the right to delete identify-
ing details when it makes available or publishes any public record, in 
any cases when there is reason to believe that disclosure of such details 
would be an invasion of personal privacy protected by chapter ((+; 
Laws of 1973. The public 1ccmds officc1 will fully justify such deletion 
in wtiting)) 42.17 RCW. The department shall identify and explain in 
writing any deletion of information from any public record. 

(3) All denials of requests for public records must be accompanied 
by a written statement specifying the reason for the denial, including a 
statement of the specific exemption authorizing the withholding of the 
record and a brief explanation of how the exemption applies to the 
record withheld. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--055 REVIEW OF DENIALS OF PUBLIC RE-
CORDS REQUESTS. (I) Upon any denial of a request for a public 
record, the public ((rceords)) disclosure officer or staff member who 
denied the record shall initiate a prompt review of the decision by re-
ferring the request and denial to the director of the department or 
((his)) designee. The director or ((his)) designee shall immediately 
consider the matter and either affirm or reverse such denial or call a 
specific meeting of the department as soon as legally possible to review 
the denial. In any case, the request shall be returned with a final deci-
sion within two business days following the original denial. 

(2) Administrative remedies shall not be considered exhausted until 
the department has returned the review of a 'denial with a decision or 
until the close of the second business day following denial of inspec-
tion, whichever occurs first. 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order MV 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10--060 PROTECTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS .. 
The department is primarily a licensing agency. The records consist 
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mainly of operational files that are subject to high usage. In order to 
((insttre)) ensure that essential functions of the agency are continually 
carried out, and the public records are not damaged, altered, disorgan-
ized, or lost, access to the record storage areas is restricted. Public re-
cords will be inspected in the ((adminishatioc)) offices in which they 
are filed and maintained. Inspection shall be in the presence of ((the)) 
an authorized department staff employee. Inspection shall be denied 
and the records will be withdrawn if the individual inspecting the re-
cords is doing so in a manner to damage, alter, or substantially disor-
ganize them. Inspection shall be. denied and records withdrawn if the 
individual inspecting the records attempts to remove them from the 
prescribed location or is excessively interfering or will unduly interfere 
with other essential functions of the department. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order MY 348, filed 
12/24/75) 

WAC 308-10-070 COMMUNICATIONS WITH DEPART-
MENT. All written communications with the department pertaining to 
the administration or enforcement of ( ( chaptt1 I, Laws of 1973,)) 
chapter 42.17 RCW and these rules shall be addressed as follows: De-
partment of ((Motor '/chicles)) Licensing, c/o Public ((Records)) 
Disclosure Officer, Office of Budget and Program Support Highways-
Licenses Building, ((Olympia 98504)) 1125 Washington Street S.E., 
Olympia, WA 98504-8001. 

WSR 92-05-089 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 19, 1992, 10:46 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 480-80-049 relating to caller 

identification service provided by a telecommunications 
company. The proposed new section is shown below as 
Appendix A, Docket No. UT-920162. Written and/or 
oral submissions may also contain data, views, and ar-
guments concerning the effect of the proposed new sec-
tion on economic values, pursuant to chapter 43 .21 H 
RCW. 

Purpose: This rule mandates that caller identification 
services offered by a telecommunications company may 
be blocked by the choice of per call or per line blocking 
at no recurring charge, with exception being made for 
emergency services or customer originated traces. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 312, Laws of 

1991. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
and Utilities Staff, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive 
S.W., Olympia, WA, (206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Trans-
portation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: There are no comments or recommenda-
tions being submitted inasmuch as the proposal is pur-
suant to legislative ·authorization as reflected in RCW 
80.01.040. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: See Purpose and Summary above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The commission has considered whether this rule is 
subject to the Regulatory Fairness Act and has deter-
mined that it is not because the rule will have a minor or 
negligible economic impact. 

Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Sec-
ond Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Ever-
green Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, on March 25, 
1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Curl, Secretary, . 
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 
4 7250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by March 16, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1992. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 48~80-049 

APPENDIX 'A' 

February 19, 1992 
Paul Curl 
Secretary 

Any caller identification service provided by a telecommunications 
company shall include the option for calling parties to block the deliv-
ery of their numbers, names, or locations. This option shall be avail-
able on a per call or per line basis without any recurring charges. This 
section does not apply to the delivery of caller numbers, names, or lo-
cations to a 911 or enhanced 911 service, or other emergency service, 
or a customer originated trace. 

WSR 92-05-090 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 19, 1992, 10:50 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 480-110-021 and 480-110-066 

relating to water company distribution extensions, ser-
vice installations, and service connections. The amenda-
tory sections are shown below as Appendix A, Docket 
No. UW-920119. Written and/or oral submissions may 
also contain data, views, and arguments concerning the 
effect of the proposed amendatory sections on economic 
values, pursuant to chapter 43.21H RCW. 

Purpose: Under the mandate of chapter 101, Laws of 
1991, the commission is required to determine the fair, 
just, reasonable, and sufficient charge for water company 
line extensions, service installations, and service connec-
tions which are not offered under tariff. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 101, Laws of 

1991. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
and Commission Staff, 1300 South Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, (206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Trans-
portation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
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Fiscal Matters: There are no comments or recommenda-
tions being submitted inasmuch as the proposal is pur-
suant to legislative authorization as reflected in RCW 
80.01.040. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: An applicant for a distribution extension or service 
installation may request the commission to review any 
contract for such installation and the applicant may use 
a contractor other than the water company for installa-
tion. The amendment then sets forth contract filing 
requirements. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Purpose and Explanation of Rule above. 

No small business economic impact statement is re-
quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Sec-
ond Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Ever-
green Park Drive S. W ., Olympia, WA, on March 25, 
1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 
47250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by March 23, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: /\pril 1, 1992. 

APPENDIX "A" 

February 18, 1992 
Paul Curl 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-320, Docket No. 
UW-900081, filed 8/14/90, effective 9/14/90) 

WAC 480-110-021 GLOSSARY. (I) Commission - the 
Washington utilities and transportation commission. 

(2) Utility - any corporation, company, association, joint stock as-
sociation, partnership or person, their lessees, trustees or receivers ap-
pointed by any court whatsoever, owning, controlling, operating or 
managing any water plant within the state of Washington for the pur-
pose of furnishing water service to the public for hire and subject to 
the jurisdiction of the commission. 

(3) Applicant - any person, partnership, firm, corporation, munici-
pality, cooperative organization, governmental agency, etc., who has 
completed an application for a distribution extension((, but has not 1 c 
quested wale• set vice)). . 

(4) Customer - any person, partnership, firm, corporation, munici-
pality, cooperative organization, governmental agency, etc., who or 
which is receiving service from a utility or has completed an applica-
tion for water service and that application has been accepted by the 
utility. 

(5) Meter tests 
(a) Periodic test - a routine test made in the regular course of a 

utility's operation, and in accordance with WAC 480-110-161, fre-
quency of periodic test. 

(b) Complaint test - a test made as a result of a request by a cus-
tomer, and in accordance with WAC 480-110-151, complaint meter 
test. 

(c) Installation test - a test made prior to the installation of a meter. 
New meters when received by a utility may be tested by an acceptable 
sampling plan prior to initial installation. 

(d) Special test - any test other than a periodic, complaint, or in-
stallation test. 

(e) Sample test - a test made as a result of the inclusion of a meter 
in a random statistical sample. 

( 6) Commission service area - a utility service area is that area the 
company is providing water service to or has a signed contract to pro-
vide water service. 

(7) Line extension - water mains and appurtenances required to ex-
tend the utility's existing water distribution system to make service 
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available to an applicant. A line extension may also be called a distri-
bution extension or a main extension. 

(8) Service connection - the pipe, valves, and fittings between the 
utility's distribution system and the customer's property line. 

(9) Service installation - the building of facilities necessary for fire 
flow or service connection requested by an applicant when there is no 
specific customer charge in the company's tariff. 

In the application of these rules, those terms used in the public ser-
vice laws of the state of Washington will have the meaning therein as-
cribed to them. 

Terms not defined in these rules or in the applicable statutes are to 
be given that meaning usually accepted in the water industry. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-320, Docket No. 
UW-900081, filed 8/14/90, effective 9/14/90) 

WAC 480-110-066 DISTRIBUTION EXTENSIONS-SER-
VICE INSTALLATIONS-SERVICE CONNECTIONS. ill Each 
utility shall file as a part of its tariff a distribution extension and ser-
vice connection rule setting forth the conditions under which it will ex-
tend its facilities to make service available to an applicant. 

((Al\ dish ibution extension aga cc111cnts 01 conlt acts in excess of the 
allowances or cha1gcs contained in the contpany disttibution extension 
1 ales shall be filed with the co1nn1ission fo1 app1oval. The docu111c11ta 
lion to be filed with the conliact shall 111ect the c;itclia contained in 
'NAC 48&=8&=335.)) 

(2) When an applicant requests a distribution extension or service 
installation from a water company, the company shall clearly disclose 
that the applicant may use a qualified contractor other than the water 
company if the applicant so desires. The company may prescribe rea-
sonable specifications for distribution extensions and service 
installations. 

(3) When a water company tariff does not set forth by specific 
amount the charges for connection to its distribution system, then such 
charges shall be provided under contract. Each contract shall be filed 
with the commission pursuant to this rule. 

(4) Each such contract shall be filed with the commission not less 
than thirty days prior to the proposed effective date of the contract, 
and shall become effective according to its terms the thirty-first day 
from the date of its filing unless earlier approved, suspended, or reject-
ed by the commission: PROVIDED, That upon application and for 
good cause shown, the commission may approve the contract as of an 
effective date prior to the date that the contract would have become 
effective in accordance with this rule. 

(5) Each contract filed for commission approval shall be accompa-
nied by such documentation as may be necessary to show that the pro-
posed charges are fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient. In addition, the 
utility shall file the following information in conjunction with each 
contract submitted for commission approval: 

(a) A statement summarizing the basis of the rate or charge pro-
posed in the contract and an explanation of the derivation of the pro-
posed rate or charge. 

(b) An explanation of all cost computations involved in arriving at 
the derivation of the level of the rate or charge in the contract; and 

(c) A statement indicating the basis for the use of a contract rather 
than a filed tariff for the specific service involved. 

(d) A copy of all regulatory authorization required by the project 
(i.e., department of health) and a statement by the owner that there 
are no outstanding orders prohibiting such project. 

(6) Each contract must contain an additional signature block with 
the following language which is to be used if applicable: 

I do not accept the charges in this contract and request 
that the Washington utilities and transportation commis-
sion determine the fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient 
charges for such extension, installation, or connection cov-
ered by this contract. 

(7) The proposed contract shall be submitted to the comm1ss1on 
pursuant to this rule. However, if the charges are not accepted by the 
applicant, then the commission shall conduct an informal investigation 
and attempt to mediate the dispute. If the parties have not agreed on a 
contract price after thirty days from submission of the proposed con-
tract, then the matter shall be set for formal hearing unless the parties 
request that the period for informal investigation and mediation be ex-
tended. In any investigation or formal hearing, the company shall have 
the burden of proving its proposed charges are fair, just, reasonable, 
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and sufficient. If as the result of a formal hearing a commission order 
is issued, then the parties may sign the contract and accept the charges 
as determined by the commission, or the applicant may decline to sign 
the contract. 
ill In determining the charge for a distribution extension, service 

installation, or service connection, the utility must determine the most 
economical route consistent with the utility companies' approved plan 
and in compliance with sound engineering practice. 

fil There will not be a direct charge or assessment for retrofitting or 
upgrading the system for applicants or customers within the ((com-
mission)) service area unless the use of the property changes from that 
originally proposed when the system was designed or approved. 

WSR 92-05-091 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 19, 1992, I 0:53 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 480-110-018 relating to the def-

inition of control of water companies. The proposed new 
section is shown below as Appendix A, Docket No. 
UW-920118. Written and/or oral submissions may also 
contain data, views, and arguments concerning the effect 
of the proposed new section on economic values, pursu-
ant to chapter 43.2IH RCW. 

Purpose: By chapter IO I, Laws of 1991, the legisla-
ture extended commission jurisdiction to water compa-
nies which are under common control. This rule defines 
"control." 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter IOI, Laws of 

1991. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
and Commission Staff, 1300 South Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, (206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Trans-
portation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: There are no comments or recommenda-
tions being submitted inasmuch as the proposal is pur-
suant to legislative authorization as reflected in RCW 
80.01.040. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: See Purpose above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is re-

quired for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Sec-

ond Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Ever-
green Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, on March 25, 
1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 
47250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by March 23, 1992. 
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Date of Intended Adoption: April I, 1992. 

APPENDIX 'A' 

NEW SECTION 

February 18, 1992 
Paul Curl 
Secretary 

WAC 480-110-018 DEFINITION OF CONTROL. (1) For pur-
poses of determining commission jurisdiction over a water company as 
defined in RCW 80.04.010 'control' means the water system operator 
or manager has discretion over the property or finances or operations 
of a water company which is normally exercised by an owner. Factors 
indicating control include, but are not limited to, whether the operator 
or manager: 

(a) May authorize the purchase or sale of all or part of the water 
system or its water rights; 

(b) May authorize capital additions or improvements to the system; 
(c) May accept contributed plant; 
(d) May authorize the expenditure or acquisition of funds which en-

cumber any asset of the company; 
(e) May authorize the expenditure of funds for nonwater company 

purposes; 
(f) Receives compensation of a type or amount having no reasonable 

relationship to the work performed or to be performed. 
(2) Control shall not include management by a satellite agency as 

defined in chapter 70.116 RCW if the satellite agency is not an owner 
of the water company. 

WSR 92-05-092 
PROPOSED RULES 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 19, 1992, 10:57 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 480-12-375 relating to brokering 

or forwarding services for the transportation of property. 
The proposed amendatory section is shown below as Ap-
pendix A, Docket No. TV-911218. Written and/or oral 
submissions may also contain data, views, and argu-
ments concerning the effect of the proposed amendatory 
section on economic values, pursuant to chapter 43.21 H 
RCW. 

Purpose: This rule requires that any interstate broker 
or forwarder doing business in Washington state shall 
register their ICC authority with the commission and all 
brokers or forwarders must provide proof of a surety 
bond or satisfactory security in the amount of $IO,OOO. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 146, Laws of 

1991. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
and Transportation Staff, 1300 South Evergreen Park 
Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, (206) 753-6451. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Trans-
portation Commission, governmental. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: There are no comments or recommenda-
tions being submitted inasmuch as the proposal is pur-
suant to legislative authorization as reflected in RCW 
80.01.040. 
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Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or 
state court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated Ef-
fects: See Purpose above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Purpose above. 

Small Business Economic Impact Statement: Pursuant 
to chapter 19.85 RCW, a small business economic im-
pact statement is required if more than ten percent of 
any one industry within a three-digit standard industry 
classification code is affected. Motor carrier brokers and 
freight forwarders fall within industry group number 
473-Arrangement of Transportation of Freight and 
Cargo. 

Since the proposed rule affects more than ten percent 
of the broker and forwarder industry within the classifi-
cation, an economic impact statement is required. How-
ever, the proposed rule will have minimal economic im-
pact on intrastate and interstate motor carrier brokers 
and forwarders. Currently, there are approximately 173 
motor carrier brokers and forwarders located in 
Washington state that have Interstate Commerce Com-
mission authority to operate. There are two carriers that 
have intrastate authority to operate as a broker and for-
warder. Under federal rules, all motor carrier brokers 
and forwarders operating in interstate commerce must 
have a minimum of $10,000 surety bond or other deposit 
of satisfactory security. This ensures financial responsi-
bility of the broker or forwarder by providing for pay-
ment to shippers or motor carriers if the broker fails to 
carry out its contract, agreement, or arrangement for the 
supplying of transportation. The cost for each interstate 
or intrastate broker or forwarder to carry a $10,000 
bond is $100, paid annually to the financial institution or 
insurance company. 

The proposed rule would require motor carrier brokers 
and forwarders operating in interstate commerce physi-
cally doing business in Washington state to register with 
the Utilities and Transportation Commission, and file a 
uniform application for registration of operating author-
ity issued by the ICC and pay a one-time filing fee of 
$25. With the filing of their registration application, 
brokers and forwarders must provide· proof that they 
have a surety bond, or deposit satisfactory security in the 
amount of $10,000. Any broker or forwarder operating 
in intrastate commerce would also provide proof that 
they have a bond or report satisfactory security in the 
amount of $10,000. A check of commission records re-
veals that the two intrastate broker/forwarders operat-
ing in Washington have on file proof that they carry 
surety bonds of $1,000 minimum. The additional cost for 
these carriers to comply with the proposed rules would 
be minimal, in that an additional $90 a year would be 
required to carry a $I 0,000 bond as stipulated in the 
proposed rule. 

In summary, the economic impact of the proposed 
rule is minimal, since interstate brokers and forwarders 
affected by the rule already carry the $10,000 bond or 
other security deposit. The only additional cost to these 
carriers operating in the state of Washington is a one-
time $25 registration fee filed with their application and 
proof that they meet the minimum bond requirements. 
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The economic impact affecting intrastate brokers and 
forwarders is also minimal in that the additional cost of 
carrying a $10,000 bond or other security deposit 
amounts to only $100 a year. 

Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Sec-
ond Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Ever-
green Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, on March 25, 
1992, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Curl, Secretary, 
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 
47250, Olympia, WA 98504-7250, by March 16, 1992. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1992. 

APPENDIX 'A" 

February 18, 1992 
Paul Curl 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-5, filed 6/6/69, 
effective 10/9/69) 

WAC 480-12-375 BOND REQUIRED-BROKER-FOR-
W ARD ER. (I) Each intrastate broker or forwarder and each inter-
state broker or forwarder shall file with the commission, and keep in 
effect, a surety bond, or deposit satisfactory security((, in a sum to be 
dctc1mincd by the commission,)) in the amount of ten thousand dollars 
conditioned upon such broker or forwarder making compensation to 
shippers, consignees and carriers for all moneys belonging to them and 
coming into ((his)) the broker's or forwarder's possession in connection 
with such transportation service. 

(2) It is unlawful for an interstate broker or forwarder to conduct 
business as such in this state without first securing appropriate author-
ity from the Interstate Commerce Commission, if such authority is re-
quired, and registering with the Washington utilities and transporta-
tion commission. The commission shall grant such registration without 
hearing upon filing a uniform application for registration of operating 
authority issued by the ICC and payment of a one-time registration 
fee of twenty-five dollars. 
ill Failure to file such bond or deposit such security ((shatt-bc)) is 

sufficient ((ground)) cause for refusal of the commission to grant the 
application for a permit((;-arn:!)) or registration. Failure to ((maicc 
p10111ptly the 1c111ittanccs p1ovidcd fo1 hc1ci11 and in VlAC 480=12 
100 shall be deemed)) maintain the bond or the deposit of security is 
sufficient cause for cancellation of! permit or registration. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "intrastate broker or forwarder' 
means a person who provides brokering or forwarding services for the 
transportation of property in intrastate commerce. "Interstate broker 
or forwarder" means a person who provides brokering or forwarding 
services for the transportation of property in interstate commerce when 
such person, its employees, or agents are physically present in the 
state. 
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Symbols: This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the 
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-S = Supplemental notice 
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No suffix means permanent action 

WAC# WSR # WAC# WSR # WAC# WSR # 

4-25-190 REP-W 92-03-062 16-752-525 NEW-P 92-03-105 132K-12-234 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-010 AMD-P 92-03-133 16-752-600 NEW-P 92-03-106 I 32K-12-236 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-180 AMD-P 92-03-133 16-752-610 NEW-P 92-03-106 132K~l2-238 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-400 NEW-P 92-03-133 16-752-620 NEW-P 92-03-106 I 32K-l 2-240 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-410 NEW-P 92-03-133 16-752-630 NEW-P 92-03-106 I 32K-l 2-242 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-420 NEW-P 92-03-133 16-752-640 NEW-P 92-03-106 132K-12-244 REP 92-03-031 
16-228-430 NEW-P 92-03-133 16-752-650 NEW-P 92-03-106 132K-12-246 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--810 AMD-P 92-03-134 16-752-660 NEW-P 92-03-106 132K-12-248 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-813 NEW-P 92-03-134 50-12-116 AMD 92-04-027 132K-12-250 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--825 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-010 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-252 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--835 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-020 NEW 92-02-105 I 32K-l 2-254 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--840 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-030 NEW 92-02-105 I 32K-12-256 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--845 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-040 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-258 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--850 AMD-P 92-03-134 50--30-050 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-268 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-855 AMD-P 92-03-134 50--30-060 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-270 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--860 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-070 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-272 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-861 AMD-P 92-03-134 50-30-080 NEW 92-02-105 I 32K-12-274 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-862 NEW-P 92-03-134 50-30-090 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-276 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-863 NEW-P 92-03-134 50-30-100 NEW 92-02-105 I 32K-12-278 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--864 NEW-P 92-03-134 50-30-110 NEW 92-02-105 132K-12-280 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--865 REP-P 92-03-134 51-20-93121 NEW-W 92-05-086 132K-12-282 REP 92-03-031 
16-230-866 NEW-P 92-03-134 51-24-99300 NEW-W 92-05-087 132K-12-284 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--867 NEW-P 92-03-134 51-24-99350 NEW-W 92-05-087 I 32K-12-286 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--868 NEW-P 92-03-134 51-24-99351 NEW-W 92-05-087 I 32K-l 2-288 REP 92-03-031 
16-230--870 NEW-P 92-03-134 51-24-99352 NEW-W 92-05-087 I 32K-12-290 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-001 REP-P 92-03-134 132G-152-040 NEW-P 92-04-055 132K-12-300 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-005 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-00I REP 92-03-031 132K-12-310 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-010 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-0IO REP 92-03-031 I 32K-l 2-320 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-015 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-020 REP 92-03-031 132K-l 2-330 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-020 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-030 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-12-340 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-025 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-040 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-12-350 REP 92-03-031 
16-231-030 REP-P 92-03-134 132K-12-050 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-12-360 REP 92-03-031 
16-400--210 AMD-E 92-04-032 132K-12-060 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-370 REP 92-03-031 
16-470-900 NEW-P 92-03-104 D2K-12-070 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-l 2-380 REP 92-03-031 
16-470-905 NEW-P 92-03-104 132K-12-080 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-390 REP 92-03-031 
16-470-910 NEW-P 92-03-104 132K-12-090 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-400 REP 92-03-031 
16-470-915 NEW-P 92-03-104 132K-12-IOO REP 92-03-031 132K-12-410 REP 92-03-031 
16-470--920 NEW-P 92-03-104 132K-12-l IO REP 92-03-031 I 32K-l 2-420 REP 92-03-031 
16-555-020 AMD-P 92-05-071 132K-12-120 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-430 REP 92-03-031 
16-555-040 AMD-P 92-05-071 132K-12-130 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-440 REP 92-03-031 
16-561-020 AMD-P 92-05-070 132K-12-140 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-450 REP 92-03-031 
16-622-050 AMD-P 92-03-069 132K-12-150 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-460 REP 92-03-031 
16-622-050 AMD-E 92-03-070 132K-12-160 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-470 REP 92-03-031 
16-622-060 NEW-P 92-03-069 132K-12-170 REP 92-03-031 132K-l 2-480 REP 92-03-031 
16-622-060 NEW-E 92-03-070 132K-12-180 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-490 REP 92-03-031 
16-752-500 NEW-P 92-03-105 132K-12-190 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-500 REP 92-03-031 
16-752-505 NEW-P 92-03-105 132K-12-200 REP 92-03-031 132K-12-510 REP 92-03-031 
16-752-510 NEW-P 92-03-105 132K-12-220 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-l 2-520 REP 92-03-031 
16-752-515 NEW-P 92-03-105 132K-12-230 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-12-530 REP 92-03-031 
16-752-520 NEW-P 92-03-105 I 32K-12-232 REP 92-03-031 I 32K-12-540 REP 92-03-031 
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132K-12-550 REP 92--03--031 132M-136-020 AMD-P 92--04-063 173-305--070 REP-P 92--05--083 
132K-12-560 REP 92--03--031 132M-136-060 AMD-P 92--04-063 173-305--080 REP-P 92--05--083 
132K-l 2-570 REP 92--03--031 132M-l 36-IOO NEW-P 92--04-063 173-305--090 REP-P 92--05--083 
132K-12-580 REP 92--03--031 132M-140--010 REP-P 92--04--063 178--01--010 NEW-C 92--03--055 
132K-12-590 REP 92--03--031 132M-160--010 AMD-P 92--04--062 178-01-010 NEW-E 92--03-056 
132K-12-600 REP 92--03-031 I 32M-300--001 NEW-P 92--04-064 180-16-200 AMD 92-05--047 
132K-12-610 REP 92--03-031 132M-300--010 NEW-P 92--04-064 180-16-205 AMD 92-05--047 
132K-12-620 REP 92--03--031 I 32M-400--010 NEW-P 92--04-060 180-16-222 AMD 92--04-044 
132K-12-630 REP 92--03-031 I 32M-400--020 NEW-P 92-04--060 180-16-223 AMD 92--04--044 
132K-12-640 REP 92-03-031 132M-400--030 NEW-P 92--04--060 180-25-031 NEW 92--04-043 
132K-12-650 REP 92--03-031 132M-400--040 NEW-P 92--04-060 180-51-085 AMD-P 92--05-067 
132K-12-660 REP 92--03--031 132Y-100--008 AMD-P 92--04--067 180-75-016 NEW 92--04--044 
I 32K-l 2-670 REP 92--03--031 132Y-100--010 REP-P 92-04--067 180-75-055 AMD 92--04--044 
132K-l 2-680 REP 92--03-031 132Y-100--028 AMD-P 92--04-067 180-75-065 AMD 92-04--044 
132K-12-690 REP 92--03-031 132Y-100--036 REP-P 92--04-067 180-75-080 REP 92--04-044 
132K-12-700 REP 92--03--031 132Y-100--040 REP-P 92-04-067 180-75-085 AMD 92--04-044 
132K-12-710 REP 92--03--031 132Y-I00--044 AMD-P 92--04--067 180-75-087 AMD 92-04--044 
132K-l 2-720 REP 92--03--031 132Y-100--048 REP-P 92--04-067 180-75-089 NEW 92--04-044 
132K-l 2-725 REP 92-03-031 132Y-100--066 NEW-P 92-04-067 180-75-090 AMD 92-04-044 
132K-12-730 REP 92--03-031 132Y-100--072 AMD-P 92-04--067 180-75-110 NEW 92-04--044 
132K-l 2-740 REP 92--03-031 132Y-I00-100 AMD-P 92--04-067 180-77-040 AMD 92-05--039 
132K-12-750 REP 92--03--031 132Y-100-104 AMD-P 92-04-067 180-77-045 AMD 92--05-039 
132K-l 2-760 REP 92-03-031 132Y-IOO-l 12 AMD-P 92-04--067 180-77-050 AMD 92--05--039 
132K-l 2-770 REP 92-03-031 132Y-IOO-l 16 AMD-P 92--04--067 180-77-065 AMD 92-05--039 
I 32K-l 2-780 REP 92-03-031 132Y-I00-120 AMD-P 92-04-067 180-77-100 NEW 92--05-039 
132K-l 2-790 REP 92-03-031 172-04-010 NEW-P 92-04-085 180-77-105 NEW 92-05--039 
132K-12-800 REP 92-03--031 172--06-010 NEW-P 92-04-083 180-77-110 NEW 92-05--039 
132K-12-810 REP 92-03-031 172-65 AMD-P 92--05-054 180-79-047 AMD 92-04--044 
132K-12-820 ·. REP 92-03-031 172-65-010 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-049 AMD 92--04-044 
132K-l 2-830 REP 92-03-031 172-65--020 AMD-P 92-05--054 180-79-075 AMD 92-04--044 
132K-12-840 REP 92-03-031 172-65-030 AMD-P 92-05--054 180-79--080 AMD 92-04--044 
132M-108-0IO NEW-P 92--04-058 172-65--040 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79--086 AMD 92-04-044 
132M-108-020 NEW-P 92-04-058 172-65-050 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-115 AMD 92--04--044 
132M-108-030 NEW-P 92-04-058 172-65--060 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-120 AMD 92-04--044 
132M-108-040 NEW-P 92-04-058 172-65--070 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-123 NEW 92-04-044 
132M-108-050 NEW-P 92-04-058 172-65-080 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-129 REP 92-04--044 
132M-I 08--060 NEW-P 92--04--058 172-65-090 AMD-P 92-05-054 180-79-131 AMD 92-04--044 
132M-108-070 NEW-P 92--04--058 172-108-010 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-79-136 AMD 92-04-044 
132M-108-080 NEW-P 92--04-058 172-108-020 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-79-230 AMD 92--04-044 
132M-l I0-130 AMD-P 92-04-057 172-108--030 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-79-310 REP 92-04-044 
132M-l 12-0IO REP-P 92-04-064 172-108-040 NEW-P 92-04--084 180-79-311 NEW 92--04-044 
132M-l 12-0l I REP-P 92-04-064 172-108-050 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-79-333 NEW 92-04-044 
132M-l 13-0IO AMD-P 92--04--065 172-108-060 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-79-379 NEW 92-04-044 
132M-l 13-015 AMD-P 92-04-065 172-1 08-070 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-85--045 AMD 92-04-044 
132M-l 13-020 AMD-P 92-04--065 172-108-080 NEW-P 92-04--084 180-85-077 NEW 92-04-044 
132M-l I 3--025 AMD-P 92-04-065 172-108-090 NEW-P 92-04-084 180-85-115 AMD 92-04-044 
132M-l 13-030 AMD-P 92--04-065 172-124 AMD-P 92-05-056 182-12-111 AMD 92-03-040 
132M-1 13-035 REP-P 92--04-065 172-124-010 AMD-P 92-05--056 182-12-115 AMD-P 92--04-001 
132M-1 13--045 REP-P 92-04-065 172-124-020 AMD-P 92--05-056 192-12-300 AMD-P 92-03-145 
I 32M-l I 3--050 NEW-P 92-04--065 172-124-100 REP-P 92-05-056 192-12-305 AMD-P 92--03-145 
132M-l 13-055 NEW-P 92--04--065 172-124-200 REP-P 92-05--056 192-12-310 AMD-P 92--03-145 
132M-l 15-00I NEW-P 92-04--061 172-124-210 REP-P 92-05-056 192-12-320 AMD-P 92-03-145 
132M-l 15-0IO REP-P 92-04--061 172-124-220 REP-P 92-05-056 192-12-370 NEW-P 92--03-145 
132M-l 15-020 REP-P 92-04--061 172-144-010 AMD-P 92-05-053 192-32-120 NEW 92--05-051 
132M-l 15-030 REP-P 92-04-061 172-144--020 AMD-P 92-05--053 192-32-125 NEW 92-05-051 
132M-l 15-040 REP-P 92-04-061 172-144-030 REP-P 92-05-053 196-24-050 AMD-P 92-04-008 
132M-120 AMD-P 92-04--059 172-144-040 AMD-P 92-05-053 204-24-030 AMD 92--05-016 
132M-120--010 AMD-P 92-04-059 172-144-045 NEW-P 92-05--053 204-24-040 AMD 92-05-016 
I 32M-l 20--020 AMD-P 92--04--059 172-144--050 REP-P 92-05-053 204-24-050 AMD 92-05-016 
132M-120--025 NEW-P 92-04-059 172-325-010 AMD-P 92-05-055 204-24-070 AMD 92--05-016 
I 32M-l 20--030 AMD-P 92-04-059 173-19-1701 AMD 92-03-132 204-38-030 AMD-P 92-05-015 
132M-120--040 AMD-P 92-04-059 173-19-230 AMD-P 92-04-080 204-38-040 AMD-P 92-05-015 
I 32M-l 20--050 REP-P 92-04-059 173-19-2515 AMD-P 92-03-128 220-32-05100J REP-E 92-04-051 
I 32M-l 20-065 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-19-2601 AMD 92-04-081 220-32-05100K NEW-E 92-04-051 
132M-120--070 REP-P 92-04-059 173-19-2602 AMD-P 92--03-129 220-32-057001 NEW-E 92-03-022 
132M-120--080 REP-P 92-04--059 173-19-4205 AMD-P 92--03-130 220-32-057001 REP-E 92--05--004 
132M-120--095 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-202-020 AMD-E 92-05-084 220-32-05700J NEW-E 92-04-051 
132M-120-IOO NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-015 AMD 92-03-131 220-33-0IOOOD REP-E 92-05-004 
132M-120-l IO NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-020 AMD 92-03-131 220-33-0 I OOOE NEW-E 92-05-004 
132M-120-120 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-030 AMD 92-03-131 220-44-030 AMD-P 92--03-150 
132M-120-130 NEW-P 92--04--059 173-224-040 AMD 92--03-131 220-44--040 AMD-P 92-03-150 
I 32M-l 20-200 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-050 AMD 92-03-131 220-44-05000R REP-E 92-03-030 
132M-120-210 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-090 AMD 92-03-131 220-44-050008 NEW-E 92-03-030 
I 32M-l 20-220 NEW-P 92-04-059 173-224-100 AMD 92--03-131 220-56-116 AMD-P 92-03-151 
132M-120-300 NEW-P 92--04-059 173-224-120 AMD 92-03-131 220-56-145 AMD-P 92-03-151 
132M-120-310 NEW-P 92--04--059 173-303-145 AMD-P 92--03-127 220-56-156 AMD-P 92-03-151 
132M-120-320 NEW-P· 92-04-059 173-305--060 REP-P 92-05-083 220-56-160 AMD-P 92-03-151 
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220-56-195 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-130 REP 92-04-036 246-215-150 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-205 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-131 REP 92-04-036 246-215-159 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-235 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-132 REP 92-04-036 246-215-160 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-240 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-133 REP 92-04-036 246-215-169 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-250 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-185 NEW 92-04--036 246-215-170 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-282 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-186 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-179 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-285 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-187 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-180 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-310 AMO-P 92--03-151 236-12-188 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-189 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-315 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-189 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-190 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-320 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-190 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-199 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-335 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-191 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-200 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-56-350 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-200 AMO 92-04-036 246-215-209 REP-P 92--03-142 
220-56-360 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-220 AMO 92-04-036 246-215-210 NEW-P 92--03-142 
220-56-380 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-225 REP 92-04-036 246-215-219 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-56-400 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-290 AMO 92-04-037 246-215-220 NEW-P 92--03-142 
220-57-160 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-300 AMO 92-04-037 246-215-229 REP-P 92--03-142 
220-57-16000L NEW-E 92-04-050 236-12-320 AMO 92-04-036 246-215-230 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-57-175 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-340 REP 92-04-036 246-215-239 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-57-195 AMO-W 92-04-011 236-12-350 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-240 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-57-205 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-351 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-250 NEW-P 92--03-142 
220-57-205 AMO-W 92-04-011 236-12-360 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-260 NEW-P 92-0J-J42 
220-57-210 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-361 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-270 NEW-P 92--03-142 
220-57-210 AMO-W 92-04-011 236-12-362 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-280 NEW-P 92--03-142 
220-57-255 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-365 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-290 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-57-265 AMO-W 92-04-011 236-12-370 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-300 NEW-P 92-03-142 
220-57-385 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-371 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-500 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-57-405 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-12-372 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-900 REP-P 92-03-142 
220-57-425 AMO-P 92-03-151 236-48-190 AMO-P 92-05-042 246-225-160 NEW 92--05-011 
220-57-430 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205 AMO-S 92-03-143 246-290--010 AMO 92--04-070 
220-57-430 AMO-W 92-04-011 246-205 AMO-S 92-04-071 246-290-300 AMO 92-04-070 
220-57-435 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205-001 AMO-S 92-03-143 246-290-310 AMO 92-04-070 
220-57-450 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205-001 AMO-S 92-04-071 246-290-320 AMO 92--04-070 
220-57-455 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205-010 AMO-S 92-04-071 246-290-330 AMO 92--04-070 
220-57-460 AMO-P 92--03-151 246-205-520 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-290-480 AMO 92-04-070 
220-57-465 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205-520 NEW-S 92-04--071 246-310--020 AMO 92--05-057 
220-57-470 AMO-W 92-04-011 246-205-530 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-310-135 NEW 92-05-057 
220-57-490 AMO-P 92-03-151 246-205-530 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-310-136 NEW 92-05-057 
220-57-490 AMO-W 92-04-011 246-205-540 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-358-001 AMO 92-04-082 
220-57A-180 AMO-P 92--03-151 246-205-540 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-358-010 AMO 92-04-082 
222-16-010 AMO 92-03-028 246-205-550 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-358--025 AMO 92-04--082 
232-12-021 AMO-P 92-02-086 246-205-550 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-358--035 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-021 AMO-C 92-05-018 246-205-560 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-358--045 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-074 AMO-P 92-02-086 246-205-560 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-358--055 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-074 AMO-C 92-05-018 246-205-570 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-358--075 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-077 AMO-P 92-02-086 246-205-570 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-358--095 AMO 92--04-082 
232-12-077 AMO-C 92-05-018 246-205-580 NEW-S 92-03-143 246-358-105 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-267 AMO-P 92-02-086 246-205-580 NEW-S 92-04-071 246-358-115 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-267 AMO-C 92-05-018 246-215--001 AMO-P 92-03-142 246-358-125 AMO 92--04--082 
232-12-277 AMO-P 92-02-086 246-215--009 REP-P 92-03-142 246-358-135 AMO 92-04-082 
232-12-277 AMO-C 92-05-018 246-215-010 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-358-145 AMO 92-04-082 
232-28-022 AMO-P 92-02-085 246-215--019 REP-P 92-03-142 246-358-155 AMO 92-04-082 
232-28-228 AMO-P 92-02-087 246-215-020 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-358-175 AMO 92-04-082 
232-28-61825 NEW-E 92-03-013 246-215-029 REP-P 92--03-142 246-762-010 AMO-P 92-02-096 
232-28-61826 NEW-E 92-05-022 246-215-030 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-762-020 AMO-P 92-02-096 
232-28-61827 NEW-E 92-05-021 246-215-039 REP-P 92-03-142 246-762-040 AMO-P 92-02-096 
232-28-61828 NEW-E 92-05-019 246-21'5-040 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-806-990 AMO-P 92-03-140 
232-28-61829 NEW-E 92-05-024 246-215--049 REP-P 92-03-142 246-815--031 AMO 92--03--006 
232-28-61901 NEW-P 92-02-088 246-215-050 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-815-115 NEW 92-03-126 
232-28-61902 NEW-P 92-02-089 246-215-059 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-050 AMO 92--05-012 
232-28-61903 NEW-P 92-02-090 246-215-060 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-160 NEW-P 92-02--098 
232-28-61904 NEW-P 92-02-091 246-215-069 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-201 AMO 92-05--012 
232-28-61905 NEW-P 92-02-092 246-215-070 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-210 AMO 92--05-012 
232-28-61906 NEW-P 92-02-093 246-215-079 REP-P 92--03-142 246-816-230 AMO 92-05-012 
232-28-61907 NEW-E 92-05-020 246-215-080 NEW-P 92--03-142 246-816-250 AMO 92-05--012 
232-28-714 REP-P 92-02-094 246-215--089 REP-P 92--03-142 246-816-260 AMO 92-05-012 
236-12-001 AMO 92-04-036 246-215-090 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-301 AMO 92-05-012 
236-12-010 REP 92-04-036 246-215-099 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-310 AMO 92-05--012 
236-12-011 REP 92-04-036 246-215-100 NEW-P 92--03-142 246-816-360 AMO 92-05-012 
236-12-012 REP 92--04-036 246-215-109 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-370 AMO 92-05-012 
236-12-013 REP 92-04-036 246-215-110 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-390 AMO 92-05--012 
236-12-014 REP 92-04-036 246-215-119 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-410 AMO 92-05--012 
236-12-015 NEW 92-04-036 246-215-120 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-510 AMO 92--05--012 
236-12-040 REP 92-04-036 246-215-129 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-610 NEW-W 92-05-085 
236-12-050 REP 92-04-036 246-215-130 NEW-P 92-03-142 246-816-620 NEW-W 92-05-085 
236-12-060 REP 92-04-036 246-215-139 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-630 NEW-W 92-05-085 
236-12-061 REP 92-04-036 246-215-140 NEW-P 92--03-142 246-816-640 NEW-W 92-05-085 
236-12-120 REP 92-04-036 246-215-149 REP-P 92-03-142 246-816-650 NEW-W 92--05-085 
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246-816-660 NEW-W 92-05-085 246-935-990 AMD-P 92-03-125 296-23-50001 AMD 92-05-041 
246-816-670 NEW-W 92-05-085 248-14-120 AMD-P 92-03-015 296-46-915 AMD-P 92-03-136 
246-816-680 NEW-W 92-05-085 248-14-250 AMD-P 92-03-015 296-62 PREP 92-03-135 
246-830--401 AMD-P 92-03-139 248-14-285 AMD-P 92-03-015 296-62-08001 NEW-P 92-03-137 
246-830--410 AMD-P 92-03-139 250--25-010 NEW 92-03-002 296-62-08050 NEW-P 92-03-137 
246-830--420 AMD-P 92-03-139 250--25-020 NEW 92-03-002 296-116-082 AMD-P 92-04-075 
246-830--430 AMD-P 92-03-139 250--25-030 NEW 92-03-002 296-116-110 AMD-E 92-03-108 
246-830--440 AMD-P 92-03-139 250--25-040 NEW 92-03-002 296-116-110 AMD-P 92-04-073 
246-830--450 AMD-P 92-03-139 250--25-045 NEW 92-03-002 296-116-2051 AMD-P 92-04-074 
246-836-210 NEW-P 92-02-097 250--25-050 NEW 92-03-002 296-155-110 AMD-P 92-03-137 
246-851-030 REP-P 92-02-095 250--25-060 NEW 92-03-002 296-401-175 AMD-P 92-03-136 
246-851-050 REP-P 92-02-095 250--25-070 . NEW 92-03-002 304-12-030 AMD-P 92-04-076 
246-851-090 AMO-P 92-02-095 250-25-080 NEW 92-03-002 308-10-005 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-270 PREP 92-03-032 250--25-090 NEW 92-03-002 308-10--010 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-360 PREP 92-03-032 250-67-010 REP 92-03-002 308-10-015 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-440 NEW-P 92-02-095 250--67-020 REP 92-03-002 308-10-020 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-450 NEW-P 92-02-095 250--67-030 REP 92-03-002 308-10-025 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-460 NEW-P 92-02-095 250-67-040 REP 92-03-002 308-10--030 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-470 NEW-P 92-02-095 250--67-050 REP 92-03-002 308-10--040 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-480 NEW-P 92-02-095 250-67-060 REP 92-03-002 308-10--045 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-851-490 NEW-P 92-02-095 250--68-001 REP 92-03-002 308-10-050 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-861-010 NEW 92-03-029 250-68-010 REP 92-03-002 308-10-055 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-861-020 AMD 92-03-029 250--68-020 REP 92-03-002 308-10-060 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-861-030 AMO 92-03-029 250--68-030 REP 92-03-002 308-10-070 AMD-P 92-05-088 
246-861-040 AMD 92-03-029 250-68-035 REP 92-03-002 308-13-032 AMD-P 92-05-013 
246-861-050 AMD 92-03-029 250--68-040 REP 92-03-002 308-13-040 AMD-P 92-05-013 
246-861-060 AMD 92-03-029 250-68-050 REP 92-03-002 308-13-041 REP-P 92-05-013 
246-861-070 REP 92-03-029 250-68-060 REP 92-03-002 308-13-042 REP-P 92-05-013 
246-861-080. REP 92-03-029 250-68-070 REP 92-03-002 308-20 AMD 92-04-006 
246-861-090 AMD 92-03-029 250-75-010 REP 92-03-002 308-20-010 AMD 92-04-006 
246-861-095 NEW 92-03-029 250-75-020 REP 92-03-002 308-20-020 AMD 92-04-006 
246-861-100 REP 92-03-029 250--75-030 REP 92-03-002 308-20--030 AMD 92-04-006 
246-861-110 REP 92-03-029 250-75-040 REP 92-03-002 308-20-040 AMD 92-04-006 
246-861-120 AMD 92-03-029 250-75-050 REP 92-03-002 308-20--050 AMD 92-04-006 
246-863-080 AMD-P 92-03-124 250-75-060 REP 92-03-002 308-20-060 AMD 92-04-006 
246-869-095 NEW-P 92-03-095 250-75-070 REP 92-03-002 308-20-070 AMD 92-04-006 
246-869-240 AMD-P 92-04-040 250--75-080 REP 92-03-002 308-20-080 AMD 92-04-006 
246-883-020 AMD-P 92-03-096 250-76-010 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-090 AMD 92-04-006 
246-883-025 NEW-P 92-04-041 250-76-020 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-100 AMD 92-04-006 
246-883-030 AMD-P 92-03-096 250-76-030 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-105 AMD 92-04-006 
246-883-050 NEW-P 92-03-096 250--76-040 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-107 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-020 AMD 92-04-029 250-76-050 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-109 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-040 AMD 92-04-029 250-76-060 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-110 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-100 AMO 92-04-029 250-76-070 NEW 92-04-018 308-20-120 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-140 AMD 92-04-029 251-01-010 REP 92-05-034 308-20-130 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-160 AMD 92-04-029 251-01-075 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-20-140 AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-170 AMD 92-04-029 251-01-120 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-20-1 so AMD 92-04-006 
246-887-210 NEW-P 92-04-042 251-01-145 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-20-155 AMD 92-04-006 
246-907-020 AMD-P 92-03-124 251-01-147 NEW-C 92-05-026 308-20-171 AMD 92-04-006 
246-907-030 AMO-P 92-03-124 251-01-150 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-20-172 NEW 92-04-006 
246-924-991 NEW-E 92-03-107 251-01-155 REP 92-05-034 308-20-175 AMD 92-04-006 
246-924-991 NEW-P 92-03-141 251-01-210 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-20-180 AMD 92-04-006 
246-924-992 NEW-E 92-03-107 251-01-255 AMD-W 92-03-079 308-20-205 AMD 92-04-006 
246-924-992 NEW-P 92-03-141 251-01-255 AMD-P 92-05-072 308-20-208 NEW 92-04-006 
246-926-020 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-320 REP 92-05-034 308-20-210 AMD 92-04-006 
246-926-030 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-350 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-56A-140 AMD 92-03-077 
246-926-040 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-385 REP-C 92-05-026 308-56A-470 NEW 92-03-077 
246-926-060 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-390 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-93-050 AMD 92-03-075 
246-926-070 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-395 AMD-W 92-03-079 308-93-070 AMD 92-03-075 
246-926-080 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-395 AMD-P 92-05-073 308-93-290 AMD 92-03-075 
246-926-090 AMD 92-05-010 251-01-410 AMD-C 92-05-026 308-96A-005 AMD 92-02-100 
246-926-1 10 AMD 92-05-010 251-09-025 AMD 92-05-034 308-96A-040 AMD 92-02-100 
246-926-120 AMD 92-05-010 251-09-030 AMD 92-05-034 308-96A-046 AMD 92-02-100 
246-926-130 AMD 92-05-010 251-09-071 NEW-P 92-05-075 308-96A-l 00 AMD 92-03-076 
246-926-150 AMD 92-05-010 251-10--030 AMD-C 92-05-027 308-96A-l 36 AMD 92-02-100 
246-926-160 AMD 92-05-010 251-12-072 AMD-C 92-05-028 308-96A-20 I NEW 92-02-100 
246-926-170 AMD 92-05-010 251-17 AMD-C 92-05-029 308-96A-205 AMD 92-02-100 
246-926-190 AMD 92-05-010 251-18-180 AMD 92-05-034 308-96A-206 NEW 92-02-100 
246-926-200 AMD 92-05-010 251-22-215 REP-W 92-05-025 308-96A-207 NEW 92-02-100 
246-926-990 AMD 92-05-010 275-27-026 AMD 92-04-004 308-96A-208 NEW 92-02-100 
246-933-250 AMD 92-03-074 275-27-220 AMD-P 92-05-076 308-96A-2 I 0 AMD 92-02-100 
246-933-280 AMD 92-03-074 275-27-220 AMD-E 92-05-077 308-96A-220 AMD 92-02-100 
246-933-300 NEW 92-03-074 275-27-223 AMD-P 92-05-076 308-96A-260 AMD 92-02-100 
246-933-305 NEW 92-03-074 275-27-223 AMD-E 92-05-077 308-96A-275 AMD 92-02-100 
246-933-980 AMD-P 92-03-125 296-14-015 NEW 92-03-053 308-96A-300 AMD 92-02-100 
246-933-990 AMD-P 92-03-125 296-20--01002 AMD 92-05-041 308-96A-306 AMD 92-03-076 
246-935-125 NEW-P 92-03-125 296-20-091 AMD 92-05-041 308-96A-3 I 0 AMD 92-03-076 
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308-96A-3 l 5 AMO 92-03-076 315-40-060 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-010 AMD-E 92-04-014 
308-96A-320 AMO 92-03-076 315-40-070 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-100 REP-P 92-04-013 
308-96A-325 AMO 92-03-076 315-40-080 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-100 REP-E 92-04-014 
308-96A-330 AMO 92-03-076 315-41-50100 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-110 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-96A-335 AMO 92-03-076 315-41-50110 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-110 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-96A-340 NEW 92-03-076 315-41-50120 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-115 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-002 NEW-P 92-05-061 315-41-50200 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-115 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-004 NEW-P 92-05-061 315-41-50210 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-120 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-006 NEW-P 92-05-061 315-41-50220 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-120 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-008 NEW-P 92-05-061 315-41-50300 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-123 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-010 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50310 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-123 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-01 1 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50320 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-125 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-020 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50400 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-125 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-040 REP-P 92-05-061 315-41-50410 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-130 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-100 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50420 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-130 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-110 REP-P 92-05-061 315-41-50500 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-132 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-120 REP-P 92-05-061 315-41-50510 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-132 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-125 REP-P 92-05-061 315-41-50520 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-135 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308:...102-130 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50600 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-135 N.EW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-140 AMD-P 92-05-061 315-41-50610 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-140 NEW-P 92-04-013 
308-102-150 REP-P 92-05-061 315-41-50620 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-51-140 NEW-E 92-04-014 
308-102-160 REP-P 92-05-061 318-04-030 AMO 92-03-061 388-73 AMO-C 92-04-035 
308-102-170 REP-P 92-05-061 332-52-065 AMO 92-05-036 388-77-256 REP 92-04-003 
308-102-180 REP-P 92-05-061 332-130-010 AMO 92-03-007 388-80-005 AMO-W 92-04-019 
308-102-190 AMD-P 92-05-061 332-130-020 AMO 92-03-007 388-80-005 RESCIND 92-04-019 
308-102-200 AMD-P 92-05-061 332-130-025 NEW 92-03-007 388-81-017 NEW 92-05-050 
308-102-210 REP-P 92-05-061 352-32-011 AMO 92-04-072 388-81-038 NEW 92-03-084 
308-102-220 REP-P 92-05-061 352-32-25002 AMO 92-05-002 388-81-047 AMO-P 92-03-112 
308-102-230 REP-P 92-05-061 356-05-214 NEW 92-03-099 388-81-047 AMO-E 92-03-121 
308-102-240 REP-P 92-05-061 356-05-355 AMO-P 92-04-034 388-81-050 AMO-P 92-03-042 
308-102-250 AMD-P 92-05-061 356-18-060 AMO 92-03-098 388-81-050 AMO-E 92-03-044 
308.-102-255 NEW-P 92-05-061 356-18-116 AMO 92-03-101 388-82-115 AMO 92-03-046 
308-102-260 AMD-P 92-05-061 356-34-060 AMD-P 92-04-034 388-83-013 AMO 92-03-087 
308-102-265 AMD-P 92-05-061 356-47-040 AMO 92-03-100 38.8-83-033 AMO 92-03-083 
308-102-270 REP-P 92-05-061 365-180-030 AMO 92-03-019 388-83-041 AMO-P 92-05-006 
308-102-280 REP-P 92-05-061 365-180-060 AMO 92-03-019 388-83-041 AMO-E 92-05-007 
308-102-290 AMD-P 92-05-061 365-180-090 AMO 92-03-019 388-86-005 AMO 92-03-084 
308-102-295 REP-P 92-05-061 383-07-020 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-86-019 AMO 92-03-120 
308-104-160 AMD-P 92-05-061 383-07-030 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-86-080 AMO-P 92-03-041 
308-104-340 NEW-P 92-05-061 383-07-040 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-86-080 AMO-E 92-03-043 
314-20-020 AMO 92-03-109 383-07-045 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-86-09601 AMO 92-03-120 
314-24-040 AMO 92-03-110 383-07-050 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-88-001 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-691 AMO 92-03-048 383-07-060 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-88-075 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-710 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-070 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-88-080 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-711 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-080 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-88-081 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-712 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-090 AMO-P 92-04-077 388-88-082 REP-P 92-03-015 
315-11-730 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-100 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-88-083 REP-P 92-03-015 
315-11-731 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-115 NEW-P 92-04-077 388-88-084 REP-P 92-03-015 
315-11-732 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-120 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-88-095 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-740 NEW 92-03-048 383-07-130 AMD-P 92-04-077 388-88-097 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-741 NEW 92-03-048 388-11 AMO-C 92-04-021 388-88-098 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-742 NEW 92-03-048 388-24-074 AMO-C 92-04-024 388-88-099 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-750 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-24-250 AMO-P 92-03-113 388-88-100 REP-P 92-03-015 
315-11-750 NEW-W 92-05-069 388-24-252 NEW-P 92-03-114 388-88-101 REP-P 92-03-015 
315-11-751 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-24-253 AMO-P 92-03-115 388-88-102 AMO-P 92-03-015 
315-11-751 NEW-W 92-05-069 388-24-254 AMO-P 92-03-116 388-88-125 NEW-P 92-03-015 
315-11-752 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-24-255 AMD-P 92-03-117 388-88-130 NEW-P 92-03-015 
315-11-752 NEW-W 92-05-069 388-24-265 AMO-P 92-03-118 388-88-135 NEW-P 92-03-015 
315-11-760 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-28-535 AMO 92-03-090 388-88-140 NEW-P 92-03-015 
315-11-761 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-28-570 AMO-P 92-04-013 388-88-145 NEW-P 92-03-015 
315-11-762 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-28-570 AMO-E 92-04-014 388-92-045 AMO-C 92-04-025 
315-11-770 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-28-575 AMO-P 92-05-005 388-95-337 AMO 92-03-088 
315-11-771 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-28-575 AMO-E 92-05-008 388-95-360 AMD-P 92-03-147 
315-11-772 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-29-270 AMO-P 92-05-035 388-95-360 AMO-E 92-03-149 
315-338-010 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-33-460 AMO 92-03-089 388-99-030 AMO-P 92-03-111 
315-338-020 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-33-480 REP 92-03-085 388-99-030 AMD-E 92-03-122 
315-338-030 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-37-038 AMO-P 92-02-102 388-330-030 AMO-P 92-02-101 
315-338-040 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-37-038 AMO-C 92-04-023 388-330-030 AMO-E 92-03-148 
315-338-050 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-37-135 AMO 92-03-047 388-330-030 AMD-C 92-04-022 
315-338-060 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-49-110 AMO-P 92-05-044 390-05-215 NEW 92-05-081 
315-338-070 NEW-P 92-03-146 388-49-110 AMD-E 92-05-046 390-05-300 AMO 92-05-080 
315-34-040 AMD-P 92-03-146 388-49-470 AMO 92--03-119 390-05-305 AMO 92-05--080 
315-40-010 NEW 92-03-048 388-49-500 AMD-P 92--05--043 390-12-040 AMO-W 92-03--005 
315-40-020 NEW 92-03-048 388-49-500 AMO-E 92--05--045 390-16--041 AMO 92-05--080 
315-40-030 NEW 92-03-048 388-49-520 AMO 92--03--086 390-16-125 AMO 92--05--079 
315-40-040 NEW 92-03-048 388-49-580 AMO-C 92--04--020 390-16-310 AMO 92--05--079 
315-40-050 NEW 92-03-048 388-51-010 AMD-P 92-04--013 390-24-202 NEW-S 92--05--078 
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390-24-202 NEW-E 92-05-082 392-140-435 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-085 AMO 92-05-068 
390-28-025 AMO 92-05-080 392-140-436 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-090 REP 92-05-068 
392-100 AMO 92-03-138 392-140-437 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-100 AMO 92-05-068 
392-100-100 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-438 NEW 92-03-023 392-202-110 AMO-W 92-03-063 
392-100-101 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-439 NEW 92-03-023 392-202-115 AMO-W 92-03-063 
392-100-102 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-441 NEW 92-03-023 392-202-120 AMO-W 92-03-063 
392-122-201 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-442 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-030 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-202 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-443 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-040 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-205 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-444 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-042 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-206 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-445 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-045 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-207 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-446 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-050 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-210 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-447 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-060 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-211 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-450 NEW 92-03-023 399-30-065 AMO 92-03-052 
392-122-212 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-451 NEW 92-03-023 399-40-020 AMO 92-03-051 
392-122-213 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-452 NEW 92-03-023 434-75-240 AMO-P 92-05-023 
392-122-214 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-460 NEW 92-03-023 434-75-250 AMO-P 92-05-023 
392-122-220 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-461 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-010 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-221 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-462 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-010 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-122-225 NEW 92-03-045 392-140-463 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-020 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-230 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-464 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-020 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-122-255 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-465 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-030 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-260 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-466 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-030 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-122-265 AMO 92-03-138 392-140-470 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-040 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-122-270 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-471 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-040 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-122-275 AMO 92-03-045 392-140-472 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-050 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-122-300 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-473 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-050 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-122-301 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-474 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-060 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-302 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-475 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-060 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-122-303 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-476 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-070 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-304 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-477 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-070 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-122-320 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-478 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-080 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-122-321 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-480 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-080 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-122-322 NEW 92-03-138 392-140-481 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-090 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-123-054 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-482 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-090 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-123-071 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-483 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-100 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-123-072 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-485 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-100 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-123-074 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-486 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-110 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-123-079 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-490 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-110 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-123-115 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-491 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-120 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-123-120 AMO 92-03-024 392-140-492 NEW 92-03-023 434-166~120 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-067 NEW 92-03-023 392-140-493 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-130 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-068 NEW 92-03-023 392-140-494 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-130 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-069 NEW 92-03-023 392-140-495 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-140 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-070 NEW 92-03-023 392-140-496 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-140 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-071 NEW 92-03-023 392-140-497 NEW 92-03-023 434-166-150 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-072 NEW 92-03-023 392-141-105 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-150 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-075 REP 92-03-023 392-141-110 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-160 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-076 REP 92-03-023 392-141-115 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-160 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-140-077 REP 92-03-023 392-141-120 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-170 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-140-078 REP 92-03-023 392-141-125 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-170 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-079 REP 92-03-023 392-141-130 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-180 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-080 REP 92-03-023 392-141-135 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-180 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-081 REP 92-03-023 392-141-140 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-190 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-082 REP 92-03-023 392-141-145 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-190 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-083 REP 92-03-023 392-141-146 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-200 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-160 REP 92-03-023 392-141-147 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-200 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-161 REP 92-03-023 392-141-148 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-210 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-162 REP 92-03-023 392-141-150 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-2!0 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-163 REP 92-03-023 392-141-155 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-220 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-165 REP 92-03-023 392-141-156 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-220 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-166 REP 92-03-023 392-141-157 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-230 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-167 REP 92-03-023 392-141-158 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-230 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-168 REP 92-03-023 392-141-160 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-240 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-169 REP 92-03-023 392-141-165 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-240 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-170 REP 92-03-023 392-141-170 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-250 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-171 REP 92-03-023 392-141-175 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-250 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-172 REP 92-03-023 392-141-180 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-260 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-173 REP 92-03-023 392-141-185 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-260 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-140-174 REP 92-03-023 392-141-195 AMO-P 92-04-009 434-166-270 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-140-197 AMO 92-03-023 392-141-200 NEW-P 92-04-009 434-166-270 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-198 AMO 92-03-023 392-153-005 AMO-P 92-03-138 434-166-280 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-199 AMO 92-03-023 392-153-014 NEW-P 92-03-138 434-166-280 NEW-P 92-02-!04 
392-140-201 AMO 92-03-023 392-153-015 AMO-P 92-03-138 434-166-290 NEW-E 92-02-103 
392-140-431 NEW 92-03-023 392-153-032 AMO-P 92-03-138 434-166-290 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-432 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-005 AMO 92-05-068 434-166-300 NEW-E 92-02-!03 
392-140-433 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-045 AMO 92-05-068 434-166-300 NEW-P 92-02-104 
392-140-434 NEW 92-03-023 392-196-080 AMO 92-05-068 434-166-310 NEW-E 92-02-103 
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Table of WAC Sections Affected 

WAC# WSR # WAC# WSR # 

434-166-310 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-80-049 NEW-P 92-05-089 
434-166-320 NEW-E 92-02-103 480-92-011 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-320 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-92-021 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-330 NEW-E 92-02-103 480-92-031 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-330 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-92-050 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-340 NEW-E 92-02-103 480-92-060 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-340 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-92-070 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-350 NEW-E 92-02-103 480-92-080 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-350 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-92-090 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-360 NEW-E 92-02-103 480-92-100 NEW 92-03-050 
434-166-360 NEW-P 92-02-104 480-92-110 NEW 92-03-050 
434-640-010 NEW 92-05-060 480-110-018 NEW-P 92-05-091 
434-640-020 NEW 92-05-060 480-1 I 0-021 AMO-P 92-05-090 
434-640-030 NEW 92-05-060 480-1 I 0-066 AMO-P 92-05-090 
434-677-010 NEW-P 92-04-026 480-120-340 NEW 92-03-049 
434-677-020 NEW-P 92-04-026 480-146-091 NEW-C 92-05-001 
434-677-030 NEW-P 92-04-026 
434-677-040 NEW-P 92-04-026 
434-677-050 NEW-P 92-04-026 
434-677-060 NEW-P 92-04-026 
434-677-070 NEW-P 92-04-026 
434-677-080 NEW-P 92-04-026 
458-16-013 PREP 92-04-069 
458-16-013 AMO-P 92-04-079 
458-16-020 PREP 92-04-069 
458-16-020 AMO-P 92-04-079 
458-18-010 PREP 92-04-068 
458-18-010 AMO-P 92-04-078 
458-18-020 PREP 92-04-068 
458-18-020 AMO-P 92-04-078 
458-20-105 AMO-P 92-03-066 
458-20-132 AMO 92-05-066 
458-20-164 AMO-P 92-03-067 
458-20-166 AMO 92-05-064 
458-20-18601 NEW-P 92-03-065 
458-20-18801 AMO 92-05-065 
458-20-199 AMO 92-03-026 
458-20-228 AMO 92-03-025 
458-20-229 AMO-P 92-05-017 
458-20-260 NEW-E 92-04-015 
458-20-260 PREP 92-05-052 
458-30-262 AMO 92-03-068 
463-06-020 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-06-030 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-06-040 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-06-050 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-06-070 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-06-150 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-26-030 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39-005 NEW-P 92-02-099 
463-39-010 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-39-030 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-39-040 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39-050 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39-060 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39--080 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39-110 REP-P 92-02-099 
463-39-115 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-39-120 AMO-P 92-02-099 
463-39-150 REP-P 92--02-099 
463--42--055 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-165 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-195 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-225 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-265 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-345 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42--445 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42--455 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42--465 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-595 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-625 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--42-685 NEW-P 92--02--099 
463--42-690 NEW-P 92-02--099 
463--47--051 AMO-P 92--02--099 
463--47--090 AMO-P 92--02--099 
480-12-375 AMD-P 92--05--092 
480-70-350 AMO 92--03--082 
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ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF 
Experience requirement for license 

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Apple advertising commission 

meetings 
Apples 

apple ermine moth quarantine 
apple maggot survey and detection 

program 
funds 

Aquatic and wetland weed quarantine 
Beef commission 

meetings 
Blueberry commission 

meetings 
Bulb commission 

meetings 
Corn 

negotiating session between producers 
and processors, recordkeeping 

Egg commission 
Eggs 

grading and packing facilities, 
standards 

Fees and charges for department 
services 

Fruits and vegetables 
movement from production area 

inspection requirements 
Hop commission 

meetings 
Livestock markets, public 

brand inspection work area 
standards 

Noxious weed seed and plant quarantine 
Pesticide penalty matrix schedule 
Pesticides 

restrictions 
Potatoes 

negotiating session between producers and 
processors, recordkeeping 

Red raspberry commission 
commodity board 

membership 
powers and duties 
meetings 

Strawberry commission 
commodity board 

assessments 
term limitations 

meetings 
Tree fruit research commission 

assessment rates 
Varroa mite quarantine 

Weeds 
aquatic and wetland, quarantine 
noxious weed seed and plant 

quarantine 
Weights and measures 

national type evaluation program 
uniform regulations 

Wetland and aquatic weed quarantine 
Wine commission 

meetings 
Wood destroying organisms 

inspection and reporting criteria 
ASIAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS, 

COMMISSION ON 
Meetings 

Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

92-03-062 

92-01-024 

92-02-071 

92-02-069 
92-04-032 
92-03-105 

92-03-034 

92-04-031 

92-01-017 

92-03-069 
92-03-070 
92-03-123 

92-01-091 

92-03-104 

92-01-121 

92-01-063 

92-01-111 
92-03-106 
92-03-064 

92-03-134 

92-03-069 
92-03-070 

92-05-070 
92-05-070 
92-03-007 

92-05-071 
92-05-071 
92-03-058 

92-01-009 
92-01-013 
92-02-070 

92-03-105 

92-03-106 

92-03-018 
92-03-105 

92-02-048 

92-03-133 

92-02-028 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Opinions 

school district real estate purchase 
(1991, No. 34) 

BA TES TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Meetings 

BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Meetings 

BLIND, WASHINGTON ST A TE SCHOOL 
FOR THE 

Rules coordinator 
BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 

Barrier-free facilities 
regulations 

Energy code 
Housing for indigent persons 

building code exemptions 
Indoor air quality maintenance 

requirements 
Plumbing fixtures 

water conservation performance 
standards 

Uniform codes 
building code 

fire code and fire code standards 

mechanical code 
plumbing code 
plumbing code standards 

Water conservation performance standards 
Wildland/urban interface areas 

building and fire standards 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Affirmative action 
grievance procedure 
policy 

Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

CENTRALIA COLLEGE 
Meetings 

CLARK COLLEGE 
Meetings 

CLEMENCY AND PARDONS BOARD 
Meetings 

CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

CODE REVISER'S OFFICE 
Rules coordinator 

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION 
Urban area boundary revision 

application procedures 
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, 

BOARD FOR 
Meetings 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 
Development loan fund 

meetings 
Energy matchmakers program 
Low-income weatherization assistance 
Public hearings 

natural resources of state-wide 
significance 

92-02-005 

92-01-043 

92-02-037 

92-01-046 
92-03-035 
92-03-059 
92-04-016 
92-05-031 

92-01-021 

92-01-130 
92-01-145 
92-01-140 

92-01-069 

92-01-129 

92-01-068 

92-01-145 
92-05-086 
92-01-065 
92-05-087 
92-01-064 
92-01-066 
92-01-067 
92-01-068 

92-01-128 

92~2-006 
92-02-006 
92-04-010 
92-01-107 

92-01-088 

92-02-008 

92-03-038 

92-04-038 
92-04-038 

92-01-001 

92-05-009 

92-01-054 

92-03-081 
92-03-019 
92-03-019 

92-01-134 



Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 
--cont. 

Public works board 
loan and financing guarantees 
meetings 

State Environmental Policy Act compliance 

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER 
Meetings 

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
Rules coordinator 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
Firearms certification 

instructors 
private detectives 
private security guards 
records 

DEAF, WASHINGTON ST A TE SCHOOL 
FOR THE 

Rules coordinator 

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Adjudicative proceedings 

Alcoholic beverages 
use by students twenty--0ne and older 

in student housing 
Employees 

assessed financial obligations 
paycheck deductions 

Meetings 

Organization and operation 
Rules coordinator 

Scholarships 
State Environmental Policy Act compliance 
Student records, availability 
Students 

assessed financial obligations 

ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF 
Dangerous waste 

spill and discharge reporting 
requirements 

Forest practices 
classification 

Hazardous waste 
fees 

Oil spills 
compensation schedule 
natural resource damage assessment 

Pesticide use 
Rules ·coordinator 
Shoreline master programs 

Bremerton, city of 
Bridgeport, city of 
Island County 
Mercer Island, city of 
Normandy Park, city of 
Pateros, city of 
Port Orchard, city of 
Tumwater, city of 

Solid fuel burning devices 
masonry fireplaces, retail sales 

fee 
retail sales fee 

Wastewater 
discharge permit 

fee schedule 
Watershed analysis implementation 

92-03-052 
92-01-108 
92-03-051 

92-01-025 
92-02-078 
92-03-009 
92-05-063 

92-02-047 
92-04-017 

92-02-042 
92-02-041 
92-02-040 
92-02-042 

92-01-020 

92-04-084 
92-05-053 
92-05-056 

92-05-054 

92-05-053 
92-05-053 
92-02-031 
92-04-085 
92-04-083 
92-02-030 
92-04-054 
92-02-052 
92-05-055 
92-02-053 

92-05-056 

92-03-127 

92-05-084 

92-05-083 

92-01-095 
92-01-095 
92-05-084 
92-01-094 

92-04-081 
92-03-132 
92-04-080 
92-03-128 
92-01-096 
92-01-097 
92-03-129 
92-03-130 

92-01-098 
92-01-098 

92-03-131 
92-05-084 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORI-
TY 

Operations and procedures 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

Parking and traffic 

EDUCATION, ST ATE BOARD OF 
Certification 

general requirements 

vocational instructors 

Meetings 
Physical education requirement 
School districts with restructuring plan 

program hour requirements, waiver 

teacher contact hours requirements, 
waiver 

Special study activities 
state reimbursement 

Teachers 
certification requirements 

teacher preparation programs 

Vocational instructors 
certification standards 

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT 
Employer notice and separation 

determination 
Timber impact areas 

dislocated workers 

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL 
Air pollution sources 
Environmental regulations 
Organization and operation 
Site certification 

ENERGY OFFICE 
Energy efficiency services account 

ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS 
Evaluation of license candidates 
Examinations 

Experience records 
Seals 

usage 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARINGS OFFICE 

Rules coordinator 
EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Meetings 
FAMILY INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM 

(See SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES, 
DEPARTMENT OF) 

FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Commercial 

bottom fish 
coastal bottomfish catch limits 

coastal bottomfish gear 

crabs, seasons and areas 

92-03-055 
92-03-056 

92-01-002 
92-05-040 
92-04-067 

92-01-126 
92-04-044 
92-01-125 
92-05-039 
92-01-022 
92-05-067 

92-01-124 
92-05-047 

92-01-124 
92-05-047 

92-01-123 
92-04-043 

92-01-126 
92-01-127 
92-04-044 
92-01-126 
92-01-127 
92-04-044 

92-01-125 
92-05-039 

92-03-145 

92-02-076 
92-05-051 

92-02-099 
92-02-099 
92-02-099 
92-02-099 

92-01-120 

92-01-101 
92-01-100 
92-01-101 
92-04-008 
92-01-101 

92-01-099 

92-03-008 

92-01-133 

92-02-058 
92-03-030 
92-03-150 
92-02-058 
92-03-150 
92-01-034 
92-02-039 



FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF-cont. 
salmon 

Columbia River 
above Bonneville, seasons 
below Bonneville, seasons 

Puget Sound 
restrictions and closures 

sturgeon 
Columbia River 

above Bonneville, seasons 
below Bonneville, seasons 

Personal use 
abalone 

bag limit 
size limit 

clams 
areas and seasons 

hardshell 
razor 

crabs, areas and seasons 

crayfish, gear 
food fish 

species identification 
lingcod, areas and seasons 
oysters 

areas and seasons 
rockfish, areas and seasons 
salmon 

areas and seasons 
bag limits 
Columbia River 
gear 
Hood Canal 

sturgeon 
Columbia River below Bonneville 

sanctuary 
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 

"Forest trees" defined 
Meetings 

Rules coordinator 
Timber harvest rate monitoring 
Watershed analysis system 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, 
DEPARTMENT OF 

Banking, division of 
check cashiers and sellers 

regulation · 
investment in investment companies 

mutual holding companies 
establishment and operation 

Capitol grounds 
parking fee payments 

skateboarding prohibited on 
traffic and parking regulations 

Rules coordinator 
Skateboarding on state capitol grounds 
Surplus property 

disposal priorities 
GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE 

Electronic message systems 
GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 

Adjudicative proceedings 
Board of trustees 
Financial aid 
Meetings 

Organization and operation 

Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

92--04--051 
92-05-004 

92-01--033 

92--03--022 
92-05-004 

92--03-151 
92--03-151 

92--03-151 
92--03-151 
92--01--035 
92--03-151 
92--03-151 

92--03-151 
92--03-151 

92--03-151 
92--03-151 

92--03-151 
92--03-151 
92--04--050 
92--03-151 
92--04--0 I I 

92--03-151 

92--03--028 
92-01-117 
92--04-005 
92--01-118 
92--02--055 
92--01-119 

92-03-037 
92--03--036 

92--02-105 
92--01--092 
92--04--027 

92--01--093 

92--01-143 
92-04--037 
92--01-144 
92--01-142 
92--04--036 
92-05-037 
92--01-144 

92-05-042 

92--01-109 

92--01--056 
92--01--057 
92-01--058 
92-01--047 
92-01--057 
92-01--057 
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GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE-cont. 
Scholarships 
Tuition and fees 

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

HEALTH, BOARD OF 
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF) 

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY 
Eligibility 

employees, retirees, and dependents 
Eligible entities 

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF 
Cancer cases 

identifying and reporting, criteria 
and procedures 

information access standards 
Chiropractic disciplinary board 

meetings 
peer review 
rules coordinator 

Chiropractic examiners, board of 
chiropractic x-ray technicians 

preceptorship program 
reciprocity 
regulation 
temporary permits 

fees 
meetings 
rules coordinator 

Chiropractic peer review committee 
meetings 

Dental disciplinary board 
amalgam restoration practice standards 

mandatory reporting requirements 
rules coordinator 
rules update 

Dental examiners, board of 
examinations 
licensure 
rules coordinator 

Dental hygienists 
expanded functions education program 

application procedures 
requirements 

Drug manufacturing or storage sites, 
illegal, contractor certification 
for decontamination of 

Health, board of 
drug manufacturing or storage sites, 

illegal, contractor certification 
for decontamination of 

food service rules and regulations 
local health officers 

drug manufacturing or storage sites 
contractor certification for decontamination 

responsibilities 
public water systems 

coliform monitoring and follow-up 
rules coordinator 
rules, housekeeping changes 

temporary worker housing standards 
water recreation facilities 
water safety teaching stations 

Health care information 
acquisition, retention, and security 

Hearing aid council 
rules coordinator 

92-01--058 
92--01--058 

92--02--033 

92--04-001 
92--03--040 

92--01-050 
92--01--050 

92--03--097 
92--01--070 
92-01--048 

92--02--022 
92--02--022 
92-02--022 
92--02--022 
92--03-140 
92-01--008 
92--01--048 

92--04--049 
92-05-058 

92--02--044 
92--02--098 
92-05-085 
92-01-048 
92-05-012 

92-01-122 
92--01-122 
92-01-048 

92-03-126 
92-03--006 

92--02--017 
92-03-143 
92--04--071 

92--02--017 
92--03-143 
92--04--071 
92--03-142 

92--03-143 
92--04-071 
92--03-143 

92--04--070 
92--01--048 
92--02--019 
92--02--021 
92--04--082 
92--02--020 
92--02-020 

92--01--061 
92--01--062 

92--01--048 



HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF-cont. 
Housing 

temporary worker housing standards 
Mammography 

quality assurance standards 
Massage board 

educational institutions 
approval 
curriculum 
national educational institutions 

educational requirements 
rules coordinator 

Medical disciplinary board 
rules coordinator 

Medical examiners, board of 
meetings 
physicians and surgeons 

temporary permits 
fees 
issuance and duration 
recognized jurisdictions 

rules coordinator 
Naturopathic physicians 

medications, authority to use, 
prescribe, dispense, and order 

Nursing, board of 
catheterization in the schools 
rules coordinator 
supervision of care and 

delegation of tasks 
Nursing home administrators, board 

of examiners for 
rules coordinator 

Nursing homes 
ethnic minority nursing home beds 

certificate of need review 

Occupational therapy practice board 
rules coordinator 

Optometry board 
contact lens 

"prescription" defined 
records retention 

continuing education 
prescriptions 

identification 
examination and licensure 
fees 
rules coordinator 
substance abuse monitoring 

programs 
temporary practice permit 

Osteopathic medicine and surgery, 
board of 

rules coordinator 
Pharmacy, board of 

anabolic steroids 
continuing education requirements 
controlled substances 

anabolic steroids 
registration, recordkeeping, and 

storage requirements 
schedule 

facsimile prescription order 
transmission 

legend drugs 
identification 
restrictions 
samples 

distribution 
distribution reports 

licenses 
fees 
renewal 

nonnarcotic stimulant drugs 
pharmacist's professional responsibilities 
rules coordinator 

Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

92-04--082 

92-05-011 

92-03-139 
92-03-139 
92-03-139 
92-03-139 
92-01-048 

92-01-048 

92-02-045 

92-01-072 
92-01-049 
92-01-049 
92-01-048 

92-02-097 

92-01-023 
92-01-048 

92-02-023 

92-01-048 

92-01-110 
92-05-057 

92-01-048 

92-03-032 
92-03-032 
92-02-095 

92-03-032 
92-02-095 
92-01-071 
92-01-048 

92-02-095 
92-02-095 

92-01-048 

92-04--029 
92-03-029 

92-04--029 

92-04--029 
92-04--029 

92-03-095 

92-03-096 
92-03-096 

92-04--041 
92-04--042 

92-03-124 
92-03-124 
92-04--029 
92-04--040 
92-01-048 
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HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF-cont. 
Physical therapy, board of 

meetings 
rules coordinator 

Podiatric medical board 
rules coordinator 

Practical nursing board 
approved substance abuse 

monitoring program 
curriculum standards in approved program 
definitions 
discipline, standards of conduct 
documents indicating authorization to 

practice 
rules coordinator 

Psychology, examining board of 
health care information 

acquisition and retention 

release 

meetings 
rules coordinator 

Radiologic technologists 
x-ray technicians, registration 

Rules coordinator 
Rules, housekeeping changes 
Scoliosis screening 
Veterinary board of governors 

animal technicians 
applications 
examination eligibility 
post high school courses 
registration 

fees 
renewal 

supervision of 
board investigations 

examinations 
licenses 

fees 
renewal 
retired active 
speciality 

rules coordinator 
Water recreation facilities 
Water safety teaching stations 
X-ray technicians 

registration 
HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD 

American Indian endowed scholarship 
program 

Health professional Joan repayment and 
scholarship program 

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL BOARD 
Appeal rights of applicants 

Eligible lists 

Examination process 

La yolf options 

Lead employee, definition 

Leave of absence without pay, 
excepted work period 

Meetings 

92-01-078 
92-01-048 

92-01-048 

92-02-046 
92-02-046 
92-02-046 
92-02-046 

92-02-046 
92-01-048 

92-03-107 
92-03-141 
92-03-107 
92-03-141 
92-03-144 
92-01-048 

92-05-010 
92-01-048 
92-02-018 
92-02-096 

92-02-057 
92-02-056 
92-02-056 

92-03-125 
92-03-125 
92-02-057 
92-02-056 
92-03-074 
92-03-074 

92-03-125 
92-03-125 
92-03-074 
92-03-074 
92-01-048 
92-02-020 
92-02-020 

92-05-010 

92-04-018 

92-03-002 

92-02-062 
92-05-028 
92-01-028 
92-01-081 
92-02-025 
92-05-034 
92-02-060 
92-02-063 
92-05-026 
92-05-029 
92-02-061 
92-05-027 
92-02-059 
92-02-064 
92-03-079 
92-05-072 

92-02-066 
92-05-025 
92-01-029 



Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL BOARD---<:ont. 
Overtime 

Position requirements 
Reemployment, reasonable accommodation 
Rules coordinator 
Schedule changes 

Supervisor, definition 

Supervisor, premium pay 
HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON 

Meetings 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Meetings 

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE APPEALS, 
BOARD OF 

Rules coordinator 
INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

Information services board meetin.gs 
Rules coordinator 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF 
Medicare supplement insurance 

standardized policy forms 
Rules coordinator 

INTEREST RA TES 
(See inside front cover) 

INVESTMENT BOARD 
Meetings 

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON 
Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, 
DEPARTMENT OF 

Boiler rules, board of 
meetings 

Construction 
safety standards 

Indoor air quality standards 
solicitation of preproposal comment 

Electrical inspections 
fees 

Electricians 
contractor licensing fees 
fees 

Medical services 
nursing services and attendant care 

Occupational health standards 
general standards 

Prevailing wages 
terms and procedures used to determine, 

for public works projects 
Rules coordinator 
Workers' compensation 

labor /management cooperation program 
LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Meetings 
LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF 

Administrative procedures 
Aircraft fuel tax rules 

mitigation of penalties and interest 

92-01-028 
92-01-081 
92-02-025 
92-05-034 
92-02-060 
92-01-031 
92-01-030 
92-01-028 
92-01-081 
92-02-025 
92-05-034 
92-01-028 
92-01-081 
92-02-024 
92-02-065 
92-03-079 
92-05-073 
92-05-075 

92-03-014 

92-01-075 
92-01-076 
92-02-077 
92-05-074 

92-04-002 

92-02-004 
92-01-039 

92-01-045 
92-01-032 

92-01-090 

92-03-020 
92-02-029 

92-01-006 

92-03-137 

92-03-135 

92-03-136 

92-03-136 
92-03-136 

92-05-041 

92-03-137 

92-01-104 
92-05-038 

92-03-053 

92-02-034 

92-05-061 

92-01-015 
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LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF-cont. 
Architects, board of registration for 

meetings 

Cosmetology, barbers, manicurists, 
and estheticians 

Disabled persons 
parking privileges 

Financial Responsibility Act 
administrative procedures 

Franchises 
accredited investor, defined 
selling agent record requirements 
uniform franchise offering circular 

Landscape architects 
examinations 

Motor vehicles 
disabled persons, parking privileges 
gross weight license 
license fees 

monthly abatement 
registration 
temporary permits, departmental 
veterans 

free license 
Motorcycle safety advisory board 

meetings 
Public records 

disclosure 
Real estate commission 

meetings 

Rules coordinator 
Special fuel tax rules 

mitigation of penalties and interest 
user license 

Vessel registration 
exemptions 
ownership transfer 
title or registration application 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
Alcohol raffle permit 
Banquet permit functions 

liquor sources, purchase, and delivery 
Beer 

label approval 
Conduct on licensed premises, regulation 
Rules coordinator 
Wholesalers 

stock movement 
Wine 

label approval 
LOTTERY COMMISSION 

Beat the State 
definitions 

drawings 

play 

price 

prizes 

purchases 

suspension or termination 

Instant game number 69 - Gold Rush 
criteria 

Instant game number 71 - Lucky 7's II 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

92-01-019 
92-05-062 

92-04-006 

92-03-076 

92-05-061 

92-02-054 
92-02-054 
92-02-054 

92-05-013 

92-03-076 
92-02-100 

92-02-100 
92-02-100 
92-03-077 

92-02-100 

92-01-011 

92-05-088 

92-03-016 
92-03-033 
92-03-001 

92-01-016 
92-01-014 

92-03-075 
92-03-075 
92-03-075 

92-01-079 

92-01-080 

92-03-109 
92-01-105 
92-03-017 

92-02-014 

92-03-110 

92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 
92-03-146 
92-05-069 

92-03-048 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 



Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

LOTIERY COMMISSION-cont. 
Instant game number 73 - Whirlwin 

criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Instant game number 74 - Grand Slam II 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Instant game number 75 - Movie Mania 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Instant game number 76 - Gold & Glory 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Instant game number 77 - Wildcard 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Lotto 
prizes 

Paper scratch game number 501 - Jackpot 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch game number 502 - Lucky Charm 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch game number 503 - Jacks-R-Better 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch game number 504 - Treasure Hunt 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch game number 505 - Rooster Tail 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch game number 506 - Criss Cross 
criteria 
definitions 
ticket validation 

Paper scratch games 
au thoriza ti on 
criteria 
definitions 
retailer settlement 
ticket validation 

LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Adjudicative proceedings 
Admission, registration and graduation 
Athletes, loss of eligibility for 

unlawful drug use 
Discrimination, grievance procedure 
Facilities use 
Grievance procedure for discriminatory 

conduct 
Records index 
Sexual harassment, grievance procedure 
Student records access 
Student rights and responsibilities 
Tenure 

MARINE SAFETY, OFFICE OF 
Rules coordinator 

MARITIME COMMISSION 
Assessments 

rates and terms 
Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-146 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-146 
92-03-146 
92-03-146 

92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 
92-03-048 

92-04-058 
92-04-062 

92-04-060 
92-04-064 
92-04-063 

92-04-064 
92-04-057 
92-04-064 
92-04-065 
92-04-059 
92-04-061 

92-05-014 

92-03-061 
92-02-027 
92-05-003 
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MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISES, OFFICE OF 

Meetings 
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 

Adjudicative proceedings 
Forest practices board 

see FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 
Land boundary surveys and geodetic 

control surveys, standards 
Land descriptions, guidelines 
Milwaukee road corridor, recreational 

use 
Natural resources, board of 

meetings 
Rules coordinator 

OLYMPIC AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 
AUTHORITY 

Solid fuel burning devices 
requirements if failure to 

meet attainment 
Violations 

civil penalties 
notice and hearing 

Woodstoves 
requirements if failure to 

meet attainment 
OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY 

COMMITTEE FOR 
Meetings 

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
Field operations 

staff dress standards 

Fort Worden 
reservation system 

Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD 
Briefing schedules 
Motions 

filing deadlines 
Rules coordinator 
Service requirements 

PERSONNEL BOARD 
Career executive program 

position nomination procedures 
Certification 

errors and correction 
Dismissal 

unauthorized leave, procedures 
Family care requirements 

Leave 
family care needs 

"Manager" defined 
Paid sick leave 
Part-time employees, promotional rights 
Promotional rights, part-time employees 
Reinstatement following appeal 
Sick leave, paid 

family care requirements 
Unauthorized leave 

presumption of abandonment, procedures 
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF 

Rules coordinator 
PIERCE COLLEGE 

Meetings 
Personnel rules 

92-02-084 

92-01-027 

92-03-007 
92-03-007 

92-05-036 

92-03-054 
92-01-026 

92-03-012 

92-05-048 
92-05-048 

92-03-012 

92-01-005 
92-04-052 
92-04-053 
92-05-030 

92-01-106 
92-04-072 

92-01-038 
92-05-002 
92-01-036 
92-01-037 

92-05-049 

92-05-049 
92-03-027 
92-05-049 

92-03-100 

92-02-009 

92-04-034 
92-03-098 
92-03-101 

92-03-098 
92-03-101 
92-03-099 
92-03-098 
92-02-010 
92-02-010 
92-04-034 

92-03-098 

92-04-034 

92-01-087 

92-01-003 
92-01-085 
92-03-031 



Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

PIERCE COLLEGE-cont. 
Rules coordinator 

PILOT AGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF 
Licenses 

renewal 

retired pilots 
New pilots 

limitations 
Vessel certification form 

POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE AGENCY 
Rules coordinator 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
Campaign reporting, abbreviated 
Compensation 

sales commissions, reporting 

Contributions 
contribution and expenditure form 

limitations 
"receipt" defined 

Disclosure petition form 

Organization 
Reporting requirements 

hearing to modify 

suspension of 

Sales commissions 
reporting requirements 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF 
Allocations, 1991-93 

early intervention services 
special 

Budget extension, filing deadline 
Early intervention services 

allocations 
Excellence in education awards 
Institutional education program 
Teacher assistance program 

Traffic safety education program 
low-income student tuition 

assistance 
minimum hour requirements 

Transportation 
allocations for operations 

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD 
(See COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 
DEPARTMENT OF) 

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL AGENCY 

Acceptable source impact levels 
Aerators and sterilizers 

ethylene oxide emission control 
Chromic acid plating and anodizing 
Compliance dates 
Definitions 

Fees 
Gasoline 

loading terminals 
stations 

Outdoor fires 
exemptions from prohibitions 
prohibited areas 

Perchloroethylene dry cleaner 
Registration program, fee schedule 
Sterilizers and aerators 

ethylene oxide emission control 

92---01---004 

92---03-108 
92---04---073 
92---03-108 

92---04---075 
92---04---074 

92---04---033 

92-05-079 

92-05-078 
92-05-082 

92---01-131 
92-05-080 
92-05-079 
92-05-081 
92---01-131 
92-05-080 
92-03-005 

92---01-131 
92-05-080 
92---01-131 
92-05-080 

92-05-078 
92-05-082 

92---02---026 
92---03---023 
92---03---024 

92---02-026 
92---03---063 
92-03---045 
92-01-082 
92-05-068 

92---03-138 
92-03-138 

92---04---009 

92-03-092 

92-03-091 
92---03-091 
92-03-102 
92-03-092 
92-03-102 
92-01-089 

92---03---073 
92-03-073 

92-04-056 
92---04---056 
92---03-092 
92-01---089 

92-03-091 
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PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY 
AUTHORITY 

Water quality management plan programs 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF 

Rules coordinator 
REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF 

Accounting 
accrual method, tax reporting 

duties 
cash receipts reporting 

Agricultural land valuation 
Business and occupation tax 

life insurance agents, brokers, 
and solicitors, definition 

Cigarette vendor licenses 

Computer software 
definitions 
valuation and taxation 

Cosmetologists, barbers, and manicurists 
"engaging in business' defined 

Employees distinguished from persons 
engaging in business 

Hotels and motels 
telephone service, tax a ti on on 

Interest and penalties 
Life insurance agents, brokers, and 

solicitors 
"employee" defined 

taxability of amounts received by 
Lodging, persons selling 

services and other business 
activities, taxation on 

Oil spill response and administration 
tax 

offloading crude oil or petroleum 
product from vessel 

solicitation of preproposal comment 
Penalties and interest 
Persons engaging in business, definition 

Property tax 
deferral of assessments and/or tax 

disabled persons, exemption 

senior citizens, exemption 

Refunds for overpayment of taxes 
Rules coordinator 
Sales tax 

legend drugs, exemption 

prosthetic and orthotic devices, 
ostomic items, and medically 
prescribed oxygen, exemption 

Timber excise tax 
stumpage values 

Use tax 
automobile dealers 

demonstrator and executive vehicles 

legend drugs, exemption 

prosthetic and orthotic devices, 
ostomic items, and medically 
prescribed oxygen, exemption 

RULES COORDINATORS 
Blind, Washington state school for the 

92---01-141 

9 2---0 1---077 

92---03-026 
92---03-026 
92---03---068 

92---02---002 
92---03---067 
92---02---003 
92---03-065 

92---01-132 
92-01-132 

92---03---066 

92---02---00 I 
92-03-066 

92-01-041 
92-05-064 
92---03-025 

92---03-066 
92---03-067 
92---02-002 

92---01-041 
92-05-064 

92---04-015 
92-05-052 
92-03-025 
92---02-001 
92-03-066 

92---04-068 
92---04-078 
92-04-069 
92-04---079 
92---04-069 
92---04-079 
92-05-017 
92-01-055 

92-01-042 
92-05-065 

92-01---042 
92-05-065 

92-02-067 

92-01-044 
92-05-066 
92---01-042 
92-05-065 

92-01-042 
92-05-065 

92-01-021 



RULES COORDINATORS--<:ont. 
Central Washington University 
Chiropractic disciplinary board 
Chiropractic examining board 
Clover Park Technical College 
Code reviser's office 
County road administration board 

Deaf, Washington state school for the 
Dental disciplinary board 
Dental examining board 
Eastern Washington University 

Ecology, department of 
Environmental hearings office 
Forest practices board 
Gambling commission 
General administration, department of 
Health, board of 
Health, department of 
Hearing aids council 
Higher education personnel board 
Industrial insurance appeals, board of 
Information services, department of 
Insurance commissioner, office of 
Judicial conduct, commission on 
Labor and industries, department of 
Licensing, department of 
Liquor control board 
Marine safety, office of 
Maritime commission 
Massage board 
Medical disciplinary board 
Medical examiners, board of 
Natural resources, department of 
Nursing, board of 
Nursing home administrators, board 

of examiners for 
Occupational therapy practice, board of 
Optometry board 
Osteopathic medicine and surgery board 
Parks and recreation commission 
Personnel appeals board 
Personnel, department of 
Pharmacy, board of 
Physical therapy, board of 
Pierce college 
Podiatric medical board 
Pollution liability insurance agency 
Practical nursing, board of 
Psychology, examining board of 
Retirement systems, department of 
Revenue, department of 
Shoreline Community College 
Skagit Valley College 
Social and health services, 

department of 
Tax appeals, board of 
Trade and economic development, 

department of 
Traffic safety commission 
Transportation commission 
Transportation improvement board 
Transportation, department of 
University of Washington 
Utilities and transportation commission 
Veterinary board of governors 
Washington state patrol 
Whatcom Community College 

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Meetings 

SECRET ARY OF ST A TE 
Absentee ballot procedures 

Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

92-01-107 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-04-038 
92-01-001 
92-02-047 
92-04-017 
92-01-020 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-02-030 
92-04-054 
92-01-094 
92-03-008 
92-01-118 
92-03-036 
92-05-037 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-030 
92-04-002 
92-01-039 
92-01-032 
92-02-029 
92-05-038 
92-03-001 
92-03-017 
92-05-014 
92-05-003 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-026 
92-01-0.48 

92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-037 
92-03-027 
92-01-087 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-004 
92-01-048 
92-04-033 
92-01-048 
92-01-048 
92-01-077 
92-01-055 
92-02-043 
92-03-060 

92-03-072 
92-01-060 

92-03-071 
92-04-066 
92-03-003 
92-05-059 
92-03-004 
92-02-036 
92-01-113 
92-01-048 
92-01-010 
92-03-011 

92-02-032 
92-04-012 

92-05-023 

SECRET ARY OF ST A TE-cont. 
Archives and records management, 

division of 
public records, disposal methods 

recycling, disposal of records by 

security microfilm storage 
International student exchange agencies 

registration 

Presidential preference primary 
absentee ballot procedures 

Productivity board 
teamwork incentive program 

Security microfilm storage 
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Hepatitis B immunization for health 
occupations students 

Immunization for health occupations 
students 

Meetings 
Rules coordinator 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

Rules coordinator 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, 

DEPARTMENT OF 
Adult family homes 

licensing requirements 
Aid to families with dependent children 

emergent situations 
requirements 
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income and resources disregard 

income assistance child care program 
medical programs eligibility 

quarter of work, definition 

Alcohol or drug addiction 
program eligibility 
referral criteria 

Child care 
disqualification from authority to 

care for children 

providers 
criminal history inquiry 

Child support 
obligations 

Developmentally disabled 
eligibility for services 
family support services 

service need levels 

Drug or alcohol addiction 
program eligibility 
referral criteria 

Family independence program 
employability reassessment 
medical programs eligibility 

meetings 
Food stamp program 

benefits, restoration of lost 

homeless shelter deduction 

92-02-068 
92-05-060 
92-02-068 
92-05-060 
92-04-026 

92-02-103 
92-02-104 

92-05-023 

92-04-077 
92-04-026 

92-04-055 

92-04-055 
92-03-057 
92-02-043 

92-01-102 
92-05-032 
92-03-060 

92-04-035 

92-05-035 
92-05-005 
92-05-008 
92-01-136 
92-05-006 
92-05-007 
92-02-072 
92-02-074 
92-04-024 

92-03-047 
92-03-047 

92-02-101 
92-04-022 

92-03-148 

92-02-049 
92-02-050 
92-04-021 

92-04-004 
92-05-076 
92-05-077 
92-05-076 
92-05-077 

92-03-047 
92-03-047 

92-04-003 
92-05-006 
92-05-007 
92-01-138 

92-01-139 
92-04-020 
92-05-043 
92-05-044 
92-05-045 
92-05-046 



Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, SOUTHWEST AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 
DEPARTMENT OF-cont. AUTHORITY 
income exclusions 92-03-119 Fee schedules 92-03-078 

General assistance 92-04-030 
alcoholism or drug addiction SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION program eligibility 92-03-047 CONTROL AUTHORITY incapacity, waiver of medical Confidential information 92-04-046 documentation 92-02-102 Penalties 92-04-048 92-04-023 Policy 92-04-045 Income assistance Violations 92-04-047 child care program 92-01-136 

92-04-013 SUPREME COURT 
92-04-014 Cameras in the courtroom (GR 16) 92-01-040 

consolidated emergency assistance TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE program Meetings 92-01-007 assistance units 92-03-118 
benefit amounts 92-03-117 TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF 
eligibility 92-03-113 Meetings 92-01-059 
exempt income and resources 92-03-115 Rules coordinator 92-01-060 
income determination 92-03-116 TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, persons included in grant 92-03-114 DEPARTMENT OF direct rental payments to Business assistance center landlords, pilot program 92-03-085 meetings 92-03-080 earned income disregards 92-03-090 Child care facility fund 92-02-015 prospective income budgeting 92-03-086 Rules coordinator 92-03-071 Medicaid 

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION advance directives 92-05-050 
children to eighteen years Rules coordinator 92-04-066 

of age, eligibility 92-03-083 TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
cooperation in securing Meetings 92-01-018 medical support 92-03-087 92-01-103 restitution 92-03-042 92-02-011 92-03-044 92-02-012 Medical assistance 92-04-028 advance directives 92-05-050 Rules coordinator 92-03-003 allocation of excess income, spenddown 92-03-111 

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF 92-03-122 
allocation of income Rules coordinator 92-03-004 

institutionalized recipient 92-03-147 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
92-03-149 Meetings 92-02-051 

availability of resources 92-03-088 Rules coordinator 92-05-059 categorically needy, eligibility 92-03-046 UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON definitions 92-04-019 Meetings 92-01-074 medical care programs 
92-02-038 definitions 92-04-019 
92-02-079 eligibility 92-05-006 
92-03-021 92-05-007 
92-03-093 excluded resources 92-02-073 
92-03-094 92-02-075 
92-03-103 92-04-025 Rules coordinator 92-02-036 services provided 92-01-137 

medical services requests 92-03-084 USURY RATES 
medically indigent (See inside front cover) 

scope of care 92-01-137 UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 92-03-120 Administrative hearing guidelines 92-01-135 oxygen service 92-03-041 Affiliated transactions, reporting of 92-02-080 92-03-043 92-05-001 recovery from estates 92-03-112 Auto transportation companies 92-02-082 92-03-121 Brokers and forwarders Nursing facilities bond requirements 92-05-092 admission and screening 92-03-015 Contract carriers contract noncompliance 92-03-015 new contracts with shippers 92-01-053 placement 92-03-015 Electrical companies resident assessment 92-03-015 affiliated transactions, reporting of 92-02-080 utilization review 92-03-015 92-05-001 Nursing homes Forwarders and brokers pharmaceutical services 92-03-015 bond requirements 92-05-092 physician services 92-03-015 Gas companies residential care units 92-03-015 affiliated transactions, reporting of 92-02-080 Rules coordinator 92-03-072 92-05-001 Supplemental security income Local exchange companies medical programs eligibility 92-05-006 affiliated transactions, reporting of 92-02-080 92-05-007 92-05-001 Vendor payments 92-03-089 Log shipments, intrastate rates 92-01-051 
Low-level radioactive waste 

disposal sites and site operators 92-03-050 
Meetings 92-01-112 
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UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION-cont. 

Motor carriers 
regulations 

Passenger charter carriers 
Public service companies 

construction budget 
Refusal of service 
Rules coordinator 
Solid waste 

accounts, uniform system of 
annual reports 
collection companies 

Telecommunications 
caller identification service 
enhanced 911 services 
interexchange telecommunications 

companies deposit or security 
Water companies 

"control" defined 
service installations and connections 

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

WASHINGTON ST A TE LIBRARY 
Continuing education, council on 

membership 
Meetings 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
Approved traction tires 
Hazardous materials response teams vehicles 

flashing amber lights 
Rules coordinator 
Snow removal vehicles 

traction tire use exemption 
Traction tires, approved 

WASHINGTON ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
Meetings 

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Bicycles 

dismount zone, enforcement 
WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Meetings 

Rules coordinator 
WILDLIFE, COMMISSION AND 

DEPARTMENT 
Field identification 

game species and sex evidence 

taxidermists and furdealers, records 

Fishing 
bass daily catch limits 
game fish seasons and catch limits 

adoption of 1992-94 
regulations 

repeal of 1990-92 regulations 
game fish seasons and catch limits 

1990-92 
Big White Salmon River 
Carbon River 
Cascade River 
Cedar River 
Deep Creek 
Green River 

Hamilton Creek 
Lake Sammamish 
Lake Washington 
Lake Washington Ship Canal 
Lewis River 
Nisqually River 

Subject/ Agency Index 
(Citations in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

92-01-116 
92-02-016 
92-02-082 

92-02-083 
92-01-ll 5 
92-01-113 

92-03-082 
92-03-082 
92-01-052 
92-02-081 

92-05-089 
92-03-049 

92-01-114 

92-05-091 
92-05-090 

92-02-007 

92-04-076 
92-05-033 

92-05-016 

92-05-015 
92-01-010 

92-05-016 
92-05-016 

92-01-086 

92-01-073 

92-03-010 
92-04-039 
92-03-011 

92-02-086 
92-05-018 
92-02-086 
92-05-018 

92-05-020 

92-01-084 
92-01-083 

92-05-022 
92-05-024 
92-02-035 
92-02-013 
92-05-021 
92-02-013 
92-05-019 
92-05-022 
92-02-013 
92-0 2-0 13 
92-02-013 
92-05-022 
92-03-013 
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WILDLIFE, COMMISSION AND 
DEPARTMENT-cont. 

Nooksack River 
Puyallup River 
Rock Creek 
Salmon Bay 
Salmon Creek 
Samish River 

Sammamish River 
Sauk River 

Skagit River 

Skykomish River 
Snohomish River 
Snoqualmie River 
Stillaguamish River 
Tokul Creek 

Washougal River 
game fish seasons and catch limits, 

1992-94 
Carbon River 
Clear Lake 
Echo Lake 
Green River 
Lake Desire 
Morton Lake 
Nooksack River 
Pipers Creek 
Puyallup River 
Samish River 
Sauk River 
Serene Lake 
Skagit River 
Skykomish River 
Snohomish River 
Snoqualmie River 
Stillaguamish River 
Tokul Creek 

walleye 
steelhead fishing regulations 

Furdealers 
records 

Game 
import and retention of game 

and nonresident wildlife 

taxidermists and furdealers, records 

Game management units 
boundary descriptions 

Hunting seasons 
Canada goose season, early closure 
turkey seasons 

1991 spring season 
1992-94 seasons 

Taxidermists 
identification of game species 

and sex 

import and retention of game 
and nonresident wildlife 

records 

WINE COMMISSION 
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF) 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
COORDINATING BOARD 

Meetings 

92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-05-022 
92-02-013 
92-05-022 
92-02-013 
92-05-019 
92-02-013 
92-02-035 
92-05-019 
92-02-035 
92-05-019 
92-02-013 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-02-013 
92-05-019 
92-05-022 

92-05-024 
92-02-090 
92-02-090 
92-05-019 
92-02-088 
92-02-090 
92-05-019 
92-02-089 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-02-090 
92-05-019 
92-02-092 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-05-019 
92-02-093 
92-05-019 
92-02-091 
92-05-019 
92-05-022 
92-05-024 

92-02-086 
92-05-018 

92-02-086 
92-05-018 
92-02-086 
92-05-018 

92-02-085 

92-01-012 

92-02-094 
92-02-087 

92-02-086 
92-05-018 

92-02-086 
92-05-018 
92-02-086 
92-05-018 

92-03-039 
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